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Disciplinary action is expected
tobegin next week against any
workers at the Government's
GCHQ monitoring post atChel-
temham who refused to
rentrance union membership '.

by yesterdayq ripflrijiwtt ..
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Spycatd>w-ocil«r» .••';'•

British hodEsdOerotxdered
more than TOtfOo copies ofSpy-
catcherwithin toms ofthe >-: •

Low Lords* dedston to allow -

'

the book's contents to be
reported .
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Return bribes cal
Italy’s state financial court
orderedtwofonner ministers
and four other officials to be -

sued for the return of bribes.
They are alleged to have taken
L4-6bn (£L9m> in z^arn for -

lucrative building contracts. •'

NetoSoldartty ^
The Polish authorities are sBIl
r^istingdemands for th© ban-
ned trade iBuonSolidarity to :

be legalised. •

Page 2

Foot members of the Demo- .•

CTatic UhfoawerajafiedIhr > v
15days far^tobrng jutrUrta rr.

group said. ... ^

:

Rival factlcais.wiiliinl’aidSr

tan’s Mndfai league merged
just before the deadline for -

electionnomin^oasina late
attempt to.wreck the ghaneea
of Benazir Bhutto’s Pakistan '

.

People’s Party.Page 3 \

Three more BrttishrAerospace-
workers in Bolton; Greater
Manchester, have contracted
Ifigkmnaire’sriisease, bringing
the number ofconfirmed cases
to eight Twenty more people
are undegoing tests. .

Gam haul seized
'

A teuf* carrying more than

rhino haras, ivory and other *

game trophieswas-seized after
entering Botswanafrom Zam-
bia.

Search caged off -

A search of toe English Chan-
'

nd for missing airman Andrew
Skinner-was called offJast
night. Fellow crewman Guy '

Edwards was kiBed when a .

Navy Sea King helicopter

ditched near Plymouth late *:

on Thursday night

Iran doaw border. ,

A Turkish regional governor
said Iran had closed its border
with Turkey to halt the flow

;

of Knrdish reftigees. The Kurds
fled from Iraq whenthey came
under army attack in August.

—

c

Pennld dies
Angus McDennid, the former
BBC foreign correspondent,

died at his North Wales home
at the, age of 67..

Judge Thomas Pigot andStr -

James Mistein. Recorder of - -

London, bad to abandon OId .

Batoy court cases because of >-

itihpflg. Suspicion has fallen

on a fish dish served ata City

dinner both judges attended.
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inflation jumps to

-year high but

By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent

• TO - October 19B8 t4

" r

strongly Into the new two-week
trading account, led by heavy

- . turnover in-SheQandBPin
im aS sectOT expecting & strung
lead fromNew York niwt
week. Page 17/

,
OIL prices advanced strongly
in London yesterday, with

• North Sea Brent dosing at
$13305 a band from *1238.

’ Gains this week have topped
• $150 a barrel, on signs that

; Opec might aet tomop up the
present glut. Earlier report.
Page 2; Page 12; Page 17.

METALMARKET&zincand
copper prices hit record levels

: in Londfm, with cash zinc clos-

^ing at $155250 a tonne - up -

- $150 on the
.
week. Hue rise was

dueto heavy temandfrouitlifi
galvanising sectoron tbe back
of buoyant automobile praduo-

'

:
tkm. Ckmcem ^over tight sup-

- idles was dso a factor, aslt .

was Inctoper's £100^0 rise

;>to £1^82^0 atomm.Fage 1%

.. STOCKTRANSACTEOf^The
mmmggratBQf commisidon

in tlK oqtetles has fatten from •

"0^8 toi;J3per cent of the
. value ofthe ded; since last

yeoriff stock market crariL -

: ni»H

•

INTERNA-HONAL BUSINESS
. Machines, world's largest . .

maker of computers, reported
..thlrdrquarter earnings npa2 ,

; per cent to $2.04bn (SJJ’bi y, ._

. to good demand &»: its new
Iffoduct range. Page 12

. HAMMERSON, Britisfcowned .

propei^Jnvestmentand devel-
opjnent group, saw a £L66m
faB izt midway pre-tax profits

to £25L3fim~after a drop in
inpfttnp from property trading

.
- against tto sector's trend. -.

Page 10

HACTETTE. French media
group, plans a bond issue for -

nptoFFr2bn(£184m)to
fhmniw expansion. Page 12

;

DSINOR-SACILOR, French
statfcowned steel maker, ...

turned-years of.losses into

first-half net profits of
FFr2JSfai (£201m), to strong
demand ihr carbon steel and -

stainlessshfietatocoiLThe
company's last loss

was FFr5.65bn. Page 12

PILHNGTON, UK's largest

private-sectoremployer,
derided,tobuild.a £6Sm fteat.

glass plant near its corporate
headquarters on Merseyside
rather than to the south-east
Page 24 _

KELT ENERGY, UK quoted
oil company, launched a hos-

tile £207m Md for Carless, ail

independentPage 10; Lex,
Page 24 -

TEPHIXMK, UK transport rental

group. Is poi«Kd to become the

largest trailer rental company .

in Europe with a £7L5m recom-
mended offer fdrfellow rental
wiwpany Rgnteft ftitemad^mal.
Page-10

INVERGORDON DISTILLERS,
Scottish whisky group, is the
subject ofa £930m manage-
ment buy-out offer. Page 10

BRITAIN’S rate of inflation
.'jumped to a twee-year high in
September. However, indus-
trial production and manufeb-

'taring productivity continued
.to.shqw Mrpng growth in
Ai«ust
- The Department of Employ-
ment reported a dfi per cent
rise to the retail prices index
last mouth, taking the annual

rate of inflation to 53 per cgnt
from. 5.7 per cent in August

Industrial production, how-
ever, grew by a seasonally
adjusted LS per cent between
July and August, prompting
government statisticians to
upgrade their-estimate of the
underlying annual rate of man-
ufacturing output growth this
year to 7 per cent from &5 per
coot previously.
More evidence of strong’

growth and inflationary pres-
sures to the econcsny is expec-
ted on Monday, - In the
Confederation of British todus-
try/Financial Times distribu-
tive trades survey. British
retailers report that strong
sales growth-is^ continuing but
may have lallen flrom jamnwer

September’s - increase in
mfTatinn was widely expected
and did not affect tto pound or
.the stock market- The Trea-
sury said the rise was put of
the “towards blip” to prices
that Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, has warned
about

However, Mr Neil Klnnocte.

. the Labour Party leader, said
the price rise was “bad news
for everyone.* It lifted inflation

in Britain to “as much as three

times as high* as In its leading
commaBtora he

Britain’s retail prices index
rose,to 108.4 in September (Jan-
uary 1967=100) Brom 1073 to
August. Annual inflation last

stood at 53 per cent to Septem-
ber 1985.

The UK’s annual inflation
rate compares with Japan's 0.6

per cent and West Germany’s
1.2 per cent. The average
annnal infhHnn rate ill the
European Community is 3-6

per cent and in the US it

stands at 4 per
The employment department

attributed tto latest use to the
wmttmrjTig effects of August's
sharp increase in mortgage
interest rates and higher prices
for clothing and footwear, non-
seasonal food, household goods
and beer to- public houses.
Higher prices already to the

pipeline are expected to lift

inflation to around 7 per cent
by the year-end. Government
statisticians say month’s
L25 percentage point rise in
mortgage interest rates to
around 18 pm- cent wifl further
increase tto retail prices index,
as will food price increases
resulting from the North
American drought.
Mr Norman Fowler, the

Employment Secretary,

warned that the latest inflation
figures did not justify spirall-

ing wages. He said the tax and
price index, which measures
the gross taxable income
needed to compensate people
for increased retail prices,
advanced only 33 per cent to
the year to September. It rose
to 1043 (January 1987= 100) to

- September from 103.7 in
August
A parallel announcement

yesterday of increased output
and improved productivity to
manufacturing industry in
August helped offset the nega-
tive impact of accelerating

.. inflation in financial markets.
It also took some of tto sting

' out of Thursday's news that
the average weekly wage
packet to Britain grew 9% per
cent to tto year to August

Productivity, as measured by
manufacturing output per
head, was 3 per cent higher in
the three months to August
than in the preceding three
month period and was 73 per
cent up on the three months to
August last year.
Wages and salariBW per Unit

of production rose only by an
annnal 0.7 per cent to tto three
months to August againa* an
annual 23 percent in the pre-
vious three months to

Fall to N Ireland aid.criticised.

Page 6; Money Markets, Page
13; Stock Markets, Page 14, 16;
Lex, Page 24

Dukakis on defensive in

final debate with Bush
By Lionel Barber in Washington

GOVERNOR Michael Dukakis 49
missed what may be his last- 1c
opportunity to tom sound ?ite set
flagging presidential campaign, ^tfat

after a Jari^nstre performance Pn
to his snoaari and final totote . -cal

with Vice-President George' I

Bush- kis

..Mr Dukakis, who has been - sp
trailtog in all tto recent pofls, 90
gave a cautious, defensive chs- ho;

play which disappointed many in
Democrats looking for a lift no
with little more than three ov
weeks left in tto campaign. - ck
Mr Dukakis’s performance we

has made it more difficult for
'

him to reverse tto tide running wfc

to favour of Mr Bush, who has lac

ccaBohdated his hold on the Mi
south, and the Rocky Mountain all

states and driven tto Mass* cn
chusetts Governor hack into De
the mid-West industrial heart- 1

land, which maynow prove the ' ne:
HitA for his last stand. the

Republicans expressed jute- ho
Iation at Mr -Bush’s confident, fro

warm response to questions to Co
the Los Angeles debate on voi

Thursday night end have ' 1

already produced T-shirts with del

the words “Good Night Mike.” Un
. .
Two post-debate polls wa

showed Mr Bush a dear win- ens

ner, with ABC News scoring it 1

49per centto 33 percent and a
Los Angeles. Times survey
scaring ft 47tfc2£per crixtibfth
the rest unsure^An amw^imh
Press panel .ctf judges also
-CritedMr Bostiihe ntfimer.

Ms Snsan Estrich, Mr Duka-
kis’s campaign manager,
appeared to -concede that the
90mtonte debate would not, as
hoped, affect tto pedis runni ng
in favour of Mr Bush. **We do
not expect to see a change
overnight, but do expect to
dose the gap in tto next few
weeks.”
Tto Reverend Jesse Jackson,

who has been criticised for his
lack of unequivocal support for
Mr Dukakis, called for an
all-out effort by national Demo-
cratic party leaders for the
Democratic tirfrrf

With Congress set to adjourn
next week, a key indicator for
the Dukakis campaign win. be
how much support they get
from the -elected officials and
Congressmen to turn out tto
vote.

The- 90-minute televised
debate cm tto campus of tto
University of California was
watched by almost 100m vtew-
em.

Political experts said before

the debate that Mr Dukakis
had to produce something
extra to appeal to "the pod of
uncommitted voters who at

-this staxe make^un nerhans as

.
much as 20 per centofthe deo-
tprate.

It was Mr Bush who seized
his niiariB* listing contempo-
rary American heroes, stand-

ing firm on the Administra-
tion's arms cartral policies and
deftly turning aside Democrat
attacks on his controversial

. running-mate Senator Dan
Quayla.

Mr John Sasso, widely cred-
ited fix- a more aggressive cam-
paign by Mr Dukakis, said tto
Democratic nominee was “well
within range" of Mr Bush and
announced new television
adverts featuring the candidate
talking in his shirtsleeves
about campaign concerns.
- However, the Republicans
intend to thrust President Rea-
gan more into the campaign in
the (dosing, weeks to give Mr
Bush a final lift. Mr Reagan is

apparently scheduled to maTca

so many appearances that he
might eclipse Senator Qnayle.
Cazing Bosh outpaces passion-
less Dukakis, Page 2; Sharing
the future’s worries. Page 8

Ford plans engine plant in Wales
By Kevin Done and Anthony Moreton

FORD is expected to announce
a plan at next week's British
International Motor Show to
invest several' hundred mllfion
pniiHda in an engine plant at
Bridgend, South Wales. -

The project will form part of
the US motor group's ambi-
tions proposals for renewing
its European model range dur-
ing the early 1990s.

The decision follows a dis-

pute within the Government
which was only settled when
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, tto
Prime Minister, threw her
weight behind the drive to get
tto plant to he located in the
UK rather than in Valencia,
Spain, at this week’s Conserva-
tive party conference. .

Mr Peter Walker, the Welsh
Secretary, had run up against

CONTENTS

strong Treasury ooDosttlon to
tto considaahle level of selec-

tive regional assistance
involved. The Prime Minister’s
backing was needed to resolve
the issue.

'

Ford's investment, under-
stood to total about £650m, wfil

involve the largest single
inward investment project
since Nissan unveiled plans for

an assembly plant at Sunder-
land in north-east England,
where it Is spending about
gfflflm

. It is expected that part of
Ford’s investment in South
Wales will go to its Swansea
plant -for the machining of

.

engine components, but the
bulk of the spending will beat

It is understood Dm* Balfour

Beatty, the UK construction
group, has been awarded a con-
tract for the Bridgend site,

where the company has been
given outline pianidng permis-
sion for a 700300 sq ft

building.

The Briflgpwri plant is BXpeC-
ted to add about 300jobs to tto
existing workforce of 1300. Tto
Swansea extension is also
thought likely to add 300 jobs,

to a workforce ctf 1,130-

Ford plans to produce a fam-
ily of lean-burn, multi-valve
-engines -at Bridgend which
would he used chiefly in its

Escort and Sierra cars.
- The investment- confirms
Continned on Page 24
Car production declines, Page
4; PfDdngtoa to build plant,
Page 24 -
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Thatcher offers

vision of free

enterprise EC
By Peter Ridden, Political Editor, in Brighton

AN UNCOMPROMISING vision
of a free enterprise Europe was
offered by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher yesterday as she
claimed for- the Conservative
Party the right to Britain
into the 1990s.

At the end of a successful if

at times low-key Conservative
conference In Brighton, she
highlighted both her anti-feder-
alist approach to development
of the European Community
and her increased emphasis on
“green” issues.

She also dismissed charges
that the Government was
encouraging greed hy dahning
that prosperity had created
"hot the selfish society but tto
generous society” and
expressed her confidence that

inflation would be reduced.
Her ebullient speech was

rapturously received, as usual.
This reflected the self-confi-
dent mood the conference, at ’

which almost .everyone felt

there was little to stop her win-
ning a fourth successive elec-
toral victory.

Mrs Thatcher talked of the
Conservatives occupying the
common ground of British poli-
tics. Noting that next year will
mark tto tenth anniversary of
her winning office in 1979, she
said this was “no time to rest
on our laurels.”

The Prime Minister won par-
ticularly strong applause when
she praised President Reagan's
“strong leadership.” She mM it

was “vital that Britain and
America should always stand
together. So tto next president
of tto US, too, will have tto
UK as a staunch ally. The need
for strong leadership in Amer-
ica and m Britain will be no

less in tto period ahead.”
This reference was seen as

the nearest Mrs Thatcher could
come to endorsing Mr George
Bush, the Republican candi-
date in the presidential elec-

tions, without breaking proto-

col and mentioning him by
name. At the end of her
speech, blue posters were
waved proclaiming “Thatcher/
Bush 88.”

On Europe, Mrs Thatcher
defended her recent speech in
Bruges, arguing that the subse-
quent debate had brought the
choice between two kinds of
Europe - “one based on the
widest possible freedom for
enterprise or one governed by
Socialist methods of central-
ised control and regulation."
She argued that the founders

of the Community had seen the
Treaty ofRome as a charter for
economic liberty, but twn was
under attack from those who
saw European unity as a veh-
icle for spreading Socialism.
“We haven’t worked all

these years to free Britain from
the paralysis of Socialism only
to see it creep in through the
back door of central control
and bureaucracy from Brus-
sels,” she added.
Mrs Thatcher reaffirmed her

new interest in environmental
Issues. She defended the Gov-
ernment’s record in reducing
pollution and banning harmful
waste and said Britain was
well placed to take the lead
with other governments in
Continued on Page 24

Conference reports, Page 7;
Editorial Comment, Page 8; A
week of looking for tto big
idea. Page 9

Soviet Politburo reveals

concern over price rises
By Quentin Peal in Moscow

THE RULING Pofifburo of tto
Soviet Communist Party has
issued urgent - -orders for
“unjustified” price increases to
cease, in an adnriwrinu at last
that inflation exists in the
Soviet economy.
The Politburo has also given

its blessing to the country’s
growing informal consumer
movement, which is backed by
Soviet trade unions. It sees this

as a way of attempting to con-
trol price rises, raise tto qual-

ity of consumer goods and
improve choice for consumers.
The decisions were

announced at the end of a
Politburo debate that tackled

two other acutely sensitive
subjects - race relations, and
indiscipfine and draft dodging
in the armed forces.
Tto fact that such discus-

sions are being publicly
revealed, although still only in
the briefest detail, is another
startling manifestation of the
ambition of Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader, for
glasnost — or more openness
— in government.
The inflation debate tackled

an issue that threatens to
undermine tto whole process
of economic reform. In which
enterprises are being given
Continued on Page 24
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Did you know that buying these

nine months ago ^ jjjj
amid have helped

your finances... ** r

...or that selling this last

month could have made a
healthy profit?

Possibly not! -

% But in today's highly volatile markets
^ where exchange and interest rates rise and

fall, and the demand and availability of a
commodity can vary overnight, it could pay to think ahead!

Futures ami Options Markets - possibly a side to your
investments that you have never considered.
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commodities worldwide. From individuals to large corporations we
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them to get more from their risk x
Capital.
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Milosevic under fire for

allowing criticism of Tito

iWS S v

By Judy Dempsey in Belgrade

YUGOSLAVIA’S Communist
Party leader, Mr Stipe Suvar,

has invoked the name of the
late Marshal Tito to attack Mr
Slobodan Milosevic, the popu-
list and increasingly powerful
oMnf of Serbia's Communists.
During a session of the Fed-

eral party leadership, Mr
Suvar, a Croat, accused the

Serbian leader of tolerating

criticism of the veteran Yugo-
slav leader, who died eight
yeazs ago.

Referring to a move by the
Serbian Academy of Sciences

to reappraise Tito's work, Mr
Suvar said the Serbian party
]p^pr«hTp {tad faitari to react

to the prospect of “an indict-

ment of Tito under the pretext

of asking for a scientific reap-

praisal of bis role and achieve-

ment”
Yugoslavia’s leaders are

squaring off ahead of a key
central committee meeting of
the federal Communist party
on Monday, at which a wide-
ranging purge is expected.

Mr Suvar's comments are
the latest sign of a growing
backlash against Mr Milosevic
from the leaders of other

Poland’s PM
stands firm
on Solidarity
By Christopher Boblnskl
in Warsaw

THE POLISH authorities are
ftfptiniHmf to resist demands
for the legalisation of Solidar-

ity, which will be pressed vig-

orously by Lech Walesa ana
his supporters at forthcoming
talks with the Government.
Mr Mleczyslaw Rakowski,

the Prime Minister, said yes-

terday he thought there was
“more to the process of democ-
ratization than just having
Solidarity legalised.” He failed

to give a date for the roundta-
ble talks, which were to have
been held next Monday, hut
are being delayed while the
authorities seek to have prom-
inent dissidents such as Mr
Jacek Koran removed from the
Solidarity line-up.

Mr Rakowski said that whQe
he supported the round-table
process, which aims to draw
the opposition into official
institutions, his Government
would be concentrating its
efforts more on trying to make
sure people's tables at borne
were well-stocked.
Mr Bakowsbl said he regret-

ted that some opposition fig-

ures had refused to Join his
Government as the round-ta-
ble talks could have taken
place in a “better ritmate and
the chances for compromise
would have been greater** if

they Joined
Mr John Whitehead, the US

Deputy Secretary of State, yes-
terday supported Solidarity's
right to exist but cautioned
both sides in the forthcoming
talks to exmdse patience. “It’s

needed because there is a
pIwkwi between both sides,** he
told a press conference In War-
saw at the mid of a two-day
visit, during which he met
Government officials, Mr Wal-
esa, and church representa-
tives.

US falls to
agree Soviet
grain pact
By Peter Montagnon,
World Trade Editor

TEE US and the Soviet Union
again failed to agree a new
grain trade pact at their latest

round Of talks which ended in
London yesterday.
However, with both sides

sow reporting back to their
respective governments, the
search is to continue for an
arrangement to replace the
previous five-year deal which
expired at the end of Septem-
ber.
The talks were the latest

round in a series of negotia-
tions which have dragged on
for seven months with the US
under pressure to reach an
agreement which would satisfy
its vocal form lobby before the
presidential election next
nwnfli.
Mr Alan Homer, Deputy US

Trade Representative, who
headed the US delegation said
yesterday: “The US continues
to seek a new five year
long-term arrangement which
provides stability in grain
trade between both countries.”
Neither side would say why

they failed to agree, but the US
delegation is understood to
have felt that some of the con-

ditions attached to a Soviet
proposal for a one-year
arrangement would tie Its

hands in later negotiations.

Earlier this week, the Sovi-

ets surprised the US with a
one-year proposal to buy
between 9m and 10m tonnes of

grain. This would be followed

later by anew long term agree-

ment
Mr Yuri Chumakov, bead of

the Soviet delegation, said it

was now up to toe respective

governments to decide how
and when the talks should con-

republics, following a wave of
Serbian nationalist demonstra-
tions by Milosevic supporters.
In the disputed region of

Kosovo yesterday, the party
leader, his Kacusa Jasari, indi-

cated she would hold out
against the campaign of Mr
Milosevic to curb the Alba-
nian-dominated ’s province’s
autonomy. Referring to Ser-
bian claims that Albanians
were persecuting Serbs, she
said: “No one will be called to

account because of a campaign
waged through the press or at

rallies if there is no supporting
evidence.”
Mr Suvar, in invoking the

name of Tito, was apparently
trying to undermine Mr Milo-

sevic by driving a wedge
between Serbian intellectuals;

who are critical of the late

leader, and workers who
remain loyal to him.
• The Yugoslav Government
has announced {dans to ease
an unpopular austerity pro-
gram, AP reports.

Belgrade dailies said yester-

day the Government would
increase wages for workers in
profitable companies and in

Hungary to press ahead

with economic reforms
By Jamea Blitz in Budapest

A LEADING figure in the
Hungarian peditbuzo, Mr Rezso
Nyers, has reaffirmed the Gov-
ernment’s determination to
wiato sweeping cuts in state

subsidies in an effort to
restructure the economy.
Mr Nyers says the Govern-

ment is amszdering a cut is
subsidies to state enterprises
and to consumers by SO per
cent over the next three years.

If implemented, these cuts
win form the backbone of the
Communist Party's policies of
restructuring the economy and
introducing a strong market
sector.

The current level of subsi-
dies is ZOObn forints a year,
about 20 per cent of GDP. Mr
Nyers, who is often called the
father of Hungary's economic
reform, «dd this should be cut
by 35bn forints each year for
the next three years.

He also estimated that about
60,000 workers would kwe their

Join next year if tiie process of
restructuring was imple-
mented.
Although many of these

workers could find employ-
ment within a few months,
some economists behove this

will create acute clusters of
unemployment in the country.

Hungary’s parliament win
vote an the rwUiucturing pro-
gramme next month.
Mr Nyers «M that r.lvwglwff

the finanriai system would
remain the spearhead of Hun-
gary's reforms. "We wfil not
make headway union we turn
the labour market into one
which works more efficiently,"

he larid.

He was also confident that
parliament would pan legisla-

tion in November to cot tire

Level of personal income tax.

Soviet nationalist unrest

spreads to Georgia
ETHNIC unrest in
Transcaucasia has spread to
Soviet Georgia where the rape
of a teenage girt has led to
demonstrations against Azer-
baijanis living to the republic,

Reuter reports from Moscow.
In protests last week in the

capital of Tbilisi and the region
of Marneuli, where many Azer-
baijanis live, Georgians
shouted nationalist slogans
and demanded the closure of
Azerbaijani schools, a Geor-
gian newspaper reported.
The protesters called for

severe punishment for an Azer-
baijani accused of raping an
IS-year-old Georgian girl near
the village of Ordzhonikidze, in
the Marneuli region, the Geor-
gian Communist Party daily
Zarya Vostoka said.

The trouble continued
despite attempts by Georgian
Communist Party leader, Mr
Dzhumber Patiashvili, to calm
the situation by visiting Ord-
zhonikidze.
The 1979 Soviet census

recorded 256,000 Azerbaijanis
living in Georgia, which has a
population of five million. Five
per cent of the Azerbaijanis
five in Tbilisi and the others
are concentrated in Mamueh
and several other regions in
the southeast, near the Azer-
baijani border.
The newspaper Indicated

relations had been poor for
some time in the Marneuli area
between Azerbaijanis, a people
of Moslem traditions, mid
Georgians who, Uke the Anne-
niHTfftj are Christians.

Arrests and police raid

sharpen Peruvian strike
By Veronica Bavuflatl In Lima

THE ONE-DAY general strike i

in Peru was sharpened late an i

Thursday when police raided t

the premises of the Electricity

Workers' Union, where large
quantities of explosive mated- J

als were reported to have been :

quarters. Marchers and stu-
dents threw stones and caused
faafffe rfmn«-

The strike itself was

More than 600 people were
arrested during the strike,
including Mr Pablo Checa,
assistant secretary-general of
the General Federation of
Peruvian Workers, the largest

union group, which had called

a general strike in protest
against the Government's eco-
nomic measures.
Tear and vomit gas, and

tnmcheonrbrandishing police,
surrounded the union head-

tiaHy effective across the coun-
try. Mr Orestes Rodriguez,
Labour Minister, claimed that

more than 80 per cent of Peru-
vian workers went to work,
but Mr Valentin Pacha, federa-
tion secretary-general, main-
tained that the strike was a
“complete national success”.

Strike organisers have con-
demned police violence and
complained, that many of the
strikers arrested were taken to
Dircote, the anti-terrorist
police division.

IT*

hard-pressed social services
like health and education.
Last Saturday, following the

worst worker unrest to date
Mr. Branko Ifikulic, the Pre-
mier, announced emergency
imports of staples worth $200m
(£114m). Deputy Premier
Zemljaric said yesterday the
value of those imports was
being increased and would
total S600m-
Last month, faflaHoq hit a

record 217 per cent, triggering
ftesh strikes and protests by
workers who now earn an
average wage equivalent to
less than £57 S month
• An International Mfrnot^ry
Fund mission to Yugoslavia
next week will study the Gov-
ernment's measures to ease the
austerity program that has
helped bring unrest to the
country, a Yugoslav diplomat
said yesterday, AP reports
Mr Josip Kufisic, mfalshw

for financial affaire at the i

Yugoslav Embassy in Washing-
ton, said the negotiations in
Belgrade would determine
whether Yugoslavia could
draw the bulk of a $0Gta loan
the Fund approved in June.
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Botha to

meet Ivory
Coast leader
By Anthony Robinson
in Johannesburg

PRESIDENT P W Botha of
South Africa to to meet Presi-

dent Ffilix Houphouet-Boiguy
of the Ivory Coast in his fourth
meeting with a Black African
leader in as many weeks.

Mr Pik Botha, the Foreign
Minister, who also accompan-
ied President Botha to Mozam-
bique, Malawi ™d Zaire last

month, yesteeday revealed that
he frfld also visited several
other countries iter talks this

week.

President Botha “ also
recently met West Germany's
Chancellor Helmut Kohl,
talked with bankers, badness-
men and politicians in Switzer-

land, and addressed South Afri-

can ambassadors to brief them
on latest developments in the
Angolan peace talks and
impress on them the need to
argue South Africa’s case for

; an «md to sanctions mwi disin-

vestment Today he is expected
to visit Lisbon.

President Botha's deter-
mined effort to break out of
South Africa’s enforced diplo-

matic isolation is partly aimed
at impressing domestic opinion
before tiriiy month's hotly-con-

!

tested municipal elections.

But he has used the opportu-
nity to press cm leaders like Mr
Kohl the case for an end to the
economic and political Isola-
tion of South Africa and the
need for new investment in

EG plans to cut farm support |US demand
By KWHaw DuMuroa In Geneva

tub EUROPEAN Community
yesterday unveiled a proposal
for a concerted long-term
reduction in government farm
support ft does nothing to
break the dewDodc with the US
over fann trade reform in tbs
cmrent fa»n™ iwfe the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.
The EC paper; seen as a

response to pleasure than toe
US and the Cairns group of 13
farm trading nations for the
EC to dhow its hand on
long-term wiwifrjtiM
on toe “toduflcal aspects’* of
cutting supports.
As expected, it completely

ignores the US demand that
toe EG commit itself to abol-
ishing all trade-distorting fi»m
subsidies, although tt promises
that tbsCumunmitf wiE revert
to the “readjustment* of its

external protection measures
at a later stage.

Spending on agriculture
would be reduced by refinance
to an aggregate nu^nw* nf
support and “bound- for five

yagg^ under toe ECggosA
adjustments to be trade to its

own practices, in order to com-
pfy with toe r—gall wwftWIw*-

Ai the end of the fit* ,years
there would be a naUUsd
review of toe comuiltments. .

A fixed external reference
price - expressed in toe chav
reacy of the country coocmned
— shook! be need to ensure
that toe maxhmxmJevticf sup-
port was not distorted by fluo-

tnattens in world market
prices, ffaaEC proposes*
The reference- year ftrf calcu-

lating the longterm reductions
should be 1984, the EC sug-
gests. The US has previously
pointed out choosing of this
year would he particularly
advantageous to tint ECL

AH toe form caBBuft
ties would besufaject to cats in
government .supports, found-
ing cereals, rice, sugar, oil

veal. Butothersectom could be
added daring toe nagptoriowi j-FUETHER EVIDENCE of a
theBC said. . zham deceleration fa US

Negotiatora saidtheEC . : domfetfc draoand appeared in
posri was aria and disappoint- the pa&mtaiiry estimates of
fog: Mi" PieterFWd.toeA^ra- Sepfornfar etati sates yestev
Uan Deputy Secretary for. day.Tfce tatalfeS for toe sec-

AfGrixs and Trade, cod successive month, by <U
tod EC as foJkMfotf per cent hariw feflen l^M
fined path with an par cent - farTfife previous
destination*. •..••• * uxsdh. ' ' '•>'

the* EC ^paper teas' 7<Airto^Augnst, lbs foil was
1 Daniel Amstncs, toe entirely accounted for by
ngotiator; said there dedintegcSr sides, whichbm
nerimngeattimcto- drqMe^jMSfo fodfoe find Vh

-- -

symmymm*
In WasMt^ton .

However, sales of nonaafomo-
ttwB goods remain very ring*

gish and art felting in . real

“an undefined path with an
unknown destfortfon!*'.

•

: Before -the' EC ^pap«P teas'
tabled, Mr Daniel Amstntz. toe
chief PS negotiator; said there

rert uegOtiating^Sesrioif in toe-
impasse over long-term goals
separating tiie US and the EC.
There was no need to alter

that assessment; a US oflbhd
said after the EC prc^oeal was
tabled.

Europe’s venture funds to outstrip US
EUBOFE*S venture capital
industry will overtake find of
the US by 1993 on current
trends, Mr Klaus Natonstns,
chairman of the European
Venture Capital Associatloa
claimed yesterday, writes 13m
Dickson in Brussels.
Mr NathuwftTT imrfwHiirf

need for venture capitalists to
direct their investments
towards the type of pan-Euro-
pean companies which can

compete on the world stage
wito Japan and toe US. If they
do not. fondnesses from toe
Far East and No di America
wpnM_reap a bigger harvest
from Bmopaan integration.
Europe’s venture capital

Industry was Irani in Britain
in the late 1970s bat only
started to take off in continen-
tal Europe in toe add iSSes.
The investing companies

have long looked across the

Atfamtte for foaptratfan bat In
a surprise development this
year toe EYCA claimed that
toe provision of hew “venture”
finds m Europe in 1987 had
outstripped file amount ofnew
money raised in the US by
Bcuaslm to EcnSAn.
Mr Nathnslas said that tf

current trends corimfr there -

would be ’more money out in
toe market overall” te Barapa -

than in the US fay 1998. -

like the Catena Bassa Dam, the
Lesotho Highlands Water proj-
ect and other energy and infra-
structure developments winch
would involve South Africa but
benefit the region as a whole.

Jim Jones adds from Johan-
nesburg: Poisonous gases from
burning polyurethane foam
kilted seven Mack miners at
South Africa’s Western Deep
Levels Mine on Thursday,
according to preliminary inves-
tigations.

The matafal, which is ban-
ned in British collieries, gives
Off deadly dilnrln^i anri rairhm^

monoxide gases when it bums
and killed 177 miners at the
Kinross gold mine just over
two years ago.

Oil prices surge on Opec hints
OIL prices jumped 45-55 cents
yesterday, bringing gates this
week to more than $L50 a bar-
rel, traders said, attributing
the advance to signs the
Organisation of Petrol Export-
ing Countries might be ready
to mop up the present glut,
Reuter reports from randm.
The latest gates followed a

statement by Iran's military
leader. All Akbar Harfiami Kaf-
saujani, favouring co-operation
in Opec with Arab Gulf states.

“We fed there is no reason
for us to quarrel with [any]
countries on the southern
coast of the Persian GulL If wa
quarrel, the situation will
remain, as it is now. Why
should ml sell at HO or XU?"

he said in Tehran.
Prices were also bncgBd by

unconfirmed, tumours in Amei>
ican futures markets that Opec
Secretary-General Subroto
would soon can for production
cats.
“There is a consensus

unless something is done the
price will continue to decline,”
Subroto told a conference in
London on Thursday.
North Sea fount blend, the

nfest widely traded erode, sold
in the middle of last week at a
26-month tow of S1L35 a barrel
for December frMMHwg; cm ftaw
that

. Opec would pump even
more aUon to an already glut-
ted market
Brices have firmed during

the week, underpinned by cau-

of oil producers.
Six- Gulf: Arab. aQ, producers

will meet in Riyadh tomorrow.
Eight leading Opec members

will meet at a joint •mpgHng of
the Opec Price Monitoring
Long-Term Strategy commit-
tees in Madrid oh October 20.

Towards the close of Euro-
pean business yesterday. North
Sea Brent for prompt joarifog
stood at $13.05 a barrel, 45
cents higher than Thursday. -

The key US grade. West
Texas Intermediate, was up .55
rente at $14L55 a barrel, while
tile leading- MiiMIc East wnHo-
Dubai, gained 45 cents to
$10.76.

Egyptian first Arabic writer to win Nobel prize
By Tony Wafiter in Cairo

NAGUIB MAHFOUZ, Nobel
prize-winner for literature this
year, once described his work
as “probably like the rest of
modem Arab literature, fourth
or fifth rate.” It was typical of
him, a gentle Egyptian faxtelleo-

toal, to understate his consid-
erable achievements. The
award was announced on
Thursday.
He is the first writer in Ara-

bic to win the prize. His work
Is little known outside the Ara-
bic world, except among a cir-

cle of discerning readers, but
he has long been regarded in

his own culture as a classical

writer of rare distinction. His
finely textured accounts of the
pathos of urban life have
drawn comparisons with Bal-

zac and Dickens.

Boroan December 11 1911, to
a lower family in

Cairo, he graduated in philoso-
phy from Cairo University in
1934 and soon began a long
career as a civil servant. B3s
not altogether fating job
allowed him time to develop
talents as a novelist.
Mahfouz pioneered, in the

1940s and 1950s, a style of care-
fully drawn social criticism
through the novel that was
toen rare in Arab literature,
dominated as it had been by
epic historical themes.
John Fowles, the British

author, wrote in 1978, in appre-
ciation of the novel Miramar,
that Mahfouz allows - us the
“rare privilege of entering a
national psychology, in a way
that thousands of Journalistic
articles or television documen-
taries could not achieve.”
This observation, could also

be applied to much of the rest

of Mahfouz’s work, including
The Beginning and the End 3nd
Midaq Alley, two of his best-
known novels. These are sto-
ries of the struggle of the poor
and the petit bourgeoisie
against the authorities and
their environment in an Egypt
that has undergone convulsive
^jhangn* in tWg century.
Mahfouz is no stranger to

political controversy. In the
1960s. he dared to speak out
against the excesses of the
Nasser era In his books.

Children of Our Quarter
which questions religious
moms in an faiamir society, is
still banned in Egypt, 30 years
after publication.

,
His novels were removed

mom tne shelves in many Arab
countries after he had sup-
portal Egypt’s peace treaty
with Israel in 1979. He reman*

a piquant observer of Egyptian
Ufa m regular cofoxnus for al
Abram, the Cairo daily,
although friends and critics
say his best work is well
hgrrind him.
Few familiar with Us novels

would question, however, his
claims to too Nobel prize.
Youssef Idris, the distin-
guished Egyptian writer, said

the award was "totally
deserved.” He said tt was a
tribute to Mahfouz’s talents as
a novelist and sodal critic^ and
to Arab literature.

Critics of his weak say that,

because he is so prolific (be
has written SO books in a
career of half a century), some-'
of bis work tends to be patchy.
Mahfouz replies that ms
approach is to "write and write
and write until tt comes."
The aught, bespectacled and

nearly deaf Mahfouz was
asleep in his home in the
run-down Cairo suburb of
Agomza, an the west bank of
NOe, when news of bis prize
came through. On being awak-
ened -by his wife to be fold of
the award, Mahfouz said,
according to al Abram, that he
was not even aware he had
been nominated.
He is acclaimed hi Egypt as

a national figure but is
unlikely to forsake his rathe*
austere way of life. Friends
describe hba as a humble fig-

ure, devoted to fate work. “He
is hot a man of society,”
observed Youssef Idris. -

Mn’hfmw plana to cBlitimw
writing in spite ef^ indifferent

health. “If t e urge to write
were ever to leavejob," he has
said, *1 would want that day to
be my last.” -.
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Mahfeoz: Urban chronicler

Cato sales are estimated to
have grown at an annual rate
of onfy 8_per cent in toe test

two pwafa, while retail prices

have been rising at a rate of
more than. 4 per cent, due
mainly to higher food prices.

Even in grocery stores, how-
eves; sates ore reported as fiat:

Shoppers appear to have been
trading down. Sates of other,
non-durables continue the fiat

trend which has been apparent
since the early summer.
. The weak .trend of retail
sales has put severe pressure
on profit margins, A report
this week showedthat margins
had heal faffing for five rob- :

cessive quarters before the
growth of sales petered out hi
midsummer. Anjnrtg the huge,
retmtera, gross marg^nw aver?
aged only 2J per cei ; on sales
at this point - down a fizR
point from 3987.

The weakness In motor gales
was expected. 'Industry ana-
fystsstffl oanstoer the underiy
ing performance strong, how- ,

ever, since it is domfroted by
the timing of special sales
incentives.
There was an aggressive

campaign in the summer to
dear excessive inventories.
• US inflation at the whole-
sale level was moderated lari:

month as protacer prices rose.
0.4 per emit, after a o.6 per cent
increase in August.

Brazilian rate cot =

Brasil’s fiwwmjiiT markets
returned .shakily to narmet
yesterday after the Central
Bank had sharply reduced toe
monthly interest rate for over;

'

night accounts from 50 per
cent to 42 per cent, Iro Daw-
nay reports from. Bio dm
Amebp/
The unexpected smns In the

percent - had
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Inffian bond issue aimed
I

Australian
|

Party merger dents Bhutto victory chance

at nationals abroad
By Davht Housago InNew Delhi
THE INDIAN Government
yesterday soogit to bolster the
country's: foreign

.
exchange

reserves with an issue off bonds
designed' to attract funds from
Indians living abroad. -

The move comes at a time
when the balance of payments
has been

.
under pressure from

a widening..trade deficit .

the foreign exchange reserves
were down 19 per cent at 'the
end-of Aognst,: compared ~witii
a year berate.

;

; -7*\ *-
:
.

--

^Ujndm: radsting schemes,
Indiana _haye already placed ' *

with the Reserve Bank at Tnftja

(the
.
central bank) more -than'

$9bn (£5.i4bn) in foreign,
“change 'and rupee deposit^ -

'

meaning that, this source of
funds' Is how 1

Substantially -

greater than' the net foreign
exchange reserves (excluding
gold and SDRs) 'themselves.

.

The Government K«« raised
this sum by keeping the inter-
est rates it pays slightly above,
the international level.

'

r-However, as such deposits
are mostly short- or medimn-
term- andean be withdrawn,
some bankers. consider

:them a.
volatile

.
element In the

reserves.
- The novelty of. the scheme
announced yesterday is that
the bonds will be Issued in dcds
tars, oyer a long, seven-year
maturity but redeemable only
in rupees. Thus the Issue is

aimed .

:at Indians planning to
return home mid set up busi-
nesses inlndta.ar wishing-to
providefbrtheir relatives.

To offset the disadvantage
that, investors cannot repatri-
ate' their funds In : foreign.
esMisisge,-the-GkwBramifint has*
priced the issue on terms it

beUevEs attractive. Above alt
the bond will be exempt from
wealth: and gift, tax in India
and cany no foreign exchange
risk for the investor.

Subscribers will get Interest
fixed at LLSper cent calculated
on the

. dollar value of their

invesbrienti ascompared with
thevcurrent 10.5 per cent
earbi^ oh:- three-year deposits
by nonresident.Indians, calcu-
lated on the rupee sum. With
the Central Bank expected to
continue to depreciate the
iiip& -against the dollar, sub-
scribers will gain from the
kme-tenn decline in the value
of the Indian currency. .

Even so. bankers yesterday
were doubtfulobont the Issue’s
success because it excluded
repairirtfon of.funds infbreign
exchange.: It was felt that the
Government was trying to tap
what nbnhrqpatrtatafale sources
of foreign, exchange it could
before returnfog to the market
next year .with another

,

long-term issue that would
canfednfoe possihflfty of repa-
triation.

The current worrying
- darftna in the foreign exchange
reserves had brought them
down to dta51.7bn ($2hn) by
mUFSeptember.

Unrest in Algeria worsens

strained relations with France
By Victor MaUattfi Algiers.

RECENT anti-government riots In Algiers,
provoked by' purely domestic concerns about
economiclanstefity and political reform, have
had the unexpected side-effect of severely
straining relations between Algeria and .France.'
At the ' best .of -times, the economic and cul-

tural bonds whidi tie independent Algeria to'
toe former colonial power across the Mediteixar
nean have been^problematlc: J

-

This week, though, the underlying tension
gave way to pobite hcwtiltty when Prench lead-
ers and the French media attacked toe Algerian
Government far its harsh:handling of fife riots,

in which more than 200 young demonstrators
are thou^rt to have been shot dead fay the army.
The Fkench Socialist Party publicly condemned,
official brutality and said it would follow with
interest the fate of hundreds of people arrested.
The Algerians .were, especially incensed by

comments from Mr Jacques Pelletier, French
Cooperation Minister. France's ambassador to
Algiers was summoned to the Algerian Foreign
Ministry -on Wednesday to be attacked for his
country’s ‘’Intolerable interference" in Algerian
affairs. Mr Pelletier had said young protesters
were rebelling against a -lack off democracy in
Algeria. - -•

.
1 '

Also, the' official Algerian press has accused
toe^frettch' media of a hysterical campaign off

,m fciii forma tiAi* .and BCTgywratkin
i and journal-

ists have been likened to ' vultures in search of

the Government's refusal to divulge any infor-

mation and its restrictions on the maftia.

Jfrance, borne, to hundreds of thousands of
Algerian immigrants, is unlikely to lose its posi-

. tion as one .off Algeria’s main trading partners.
However, the French reaction to the demonstra-
tions, as well as prompting' a wwgr political

dispute in France about the merits of the
world's more unsavoury regimes of left and
rigid:, hag nmpamd nld wminda Vn Algpria

The war which drove from Algeria im French
settlers, known as pieds nows (literally black
feet), led to toe establishment (tf an authoritar-
ian Socialist government in Algeria in 1962. It

was fought with particular vtatousness, and
:

many Algerians fern that Frame has no right to
influence Algerian policy. Ties of language and
commerce remain strong, however, and a dis-

pute Es still simmering in Algeria over the con-
tinuing "Arabisation" of French-language
schools pursued by the authorities.

Yesterday, sabbath prayers passed peacefully in
the capital and at least one. imam called for
calm ina sennon to worshippers. The riots seem
to be over and the shops,wen stocked. President
ChadH Bendjedid appears to have been given, a
breathing space in which to fnlfil his policies of i

political reform.

ffis first bigtest is likely to be the referendum
set fin: November 8, when Algerians will give
ttmir verdict an a plan to maketoe primewmh.carrion with winch.' to ,discredit .the Algerian., ffirtrverdict an a plan to makefile prime mlnfs-

revolutlon. r :. «i«.vr -r ; . : -ter accountable to-elected members of the
Rumours art EtfeSn Algiers?paA&TSecateffBf AdsemNy. 'T **' ir-sr «:? - v*
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Francis Ghile on Chadli Bendjedid of Algeria

FAMILY ties, primal loyalties*

and religion are the keys to
understanding AlgerhL
Against the appearance of a

modem state with a progres-

sive ideology, these -factors out-

weigh all others, at street level

and in government, and are
stm the real checks and bal-

ances in a society which, has
yet to forge its identity 26
years after gaining: indepen-
dedccTfrom France. --

.

’

President Chadli Bendjedid
Is -utterly typical off iMsr: come

'

plex. and complexed, nation
that has yet to decide between
fibs ' historic cultural roots and
its somehwat fanlted vision, aa

a model of third worid deyriop-

ment.

Every "Friday, throughout
the 16 years. he was military

governor of the powerful Sec-

ond Military Region at Oran.

Algeria’s second largest city

anddose to the Moroccan fron-

tier, Colonel Chadli Bendjedid
paid a visit to a local ialeb .

(holy man), . with whom he
would discuss the events of the

week.
This man. Sheikh Belabouel,

was a member of Mrs Bend-

jedid’s family. the Bourokba,
which has held ftegeperatums
an important poritiou. in the

.

zooufo of Oued El Kbeir.OTie off

the most influential in western
Algeria. A mama is a shrine

where reUgfous education is
:

dispensed and 'such institu-

tions have played an important

role in the country’s political

and religious life over the oan-

tnrfes. They have also been a

place whao - social grievances

were articulated. After he

came to power in February
1979, senior members off a num-
ber of zaodins pressed - Mr
Chadli to reverse the harsh

policy of land collectivisation

imposed by his predecessor.

ffltorme-
-

Mr Chadli was bam 59 years

ago in a family of poor peas-

ants at Bouteldja, near Annaba

in eastern Algeria, md jraned

the guerrillas of the National
Liberation Front a few months

after the insurrection against

the French began on Noverijer -

11951 . .

By independence In 1962, he

was playing an important role

in the National Liberation

Army,-whose high command
was based in the Tunisian;bw-

dBr town bf Gharihmaou. He

then went on to run the my-
tary region of CoiKtantme. m
the mid-lflTOs he found bbnsep,

of the Vanguard Party of the
Socialist Revolution, the for-

mer Communist Party whose
identity had officially been
merged with that of toe FLN in
the early years of the war
against France. They were
Influential in the tnahw rniinna

and in the universities, where
they ensured that economic
thought was only stathed from
Mar* onwards. The distortions

introduced to much of the cur-
riculum of social sciences, eco-

nomics and law has lasted to
tods day. Left-wing French pro-
fessors and third-rate Egyptian
and Iraqi teachers, who flocked
to Algeria in the early years of

Independence, did :

at odds with the increasingly

repressive methods and ixrter-

vBHtionist economic policies of
Bdimridiienne, his former com-
manding officer. -

The '. president appears to
have . been profoundly influ-

enced by the Oran region,

where he lived for a long time
and whose inhabitants are
more tolerant -than the Chaoui
and Kabyle Berbers of toe east
The west boasts rich agricul-

tural landand a mildercliinate
than the Anries mountains «nd

em Algeria.
Those whoha! from eastern

Algeria, occupy many senior
posts in the army and like to

claim that the west did not
.fight,. They benefited most
.from the Boumedtenne day's,

when stale industries were pro-
. moted and what was left of tlm
country's agriculture virtually

.destroyed- .

. When he was dbosen by the
ndtog party as its paesidmitial
nominee in 1979, he was a com-
promise figure. As a colonel in
the anny, he was.both the bid-

had no real political experi-
ence. He was moil nicknamed
Jeff Chandler by fids country-
men, bn account of his resem-
blance with that popular Amer-
ican film actor, and set about
trying: to imdiadtlB hia coun-

try from the .rigid dngm«g q£

the BoumMenne era. -

Thak. task-jgreved more diffi-

cult than, anticipated. Those
who had fmmdjoos in toe state

apparatus and industries were
unwilling *to soften their;

behaviour, which bore the

obdurate pattern of toe peas-

ants toey had been until 1962.

As damaging for the future

was toe influence of members

The consequences of such
events, as much as the
tmhundmi interests bf many
senior officers and party mem-
bers have thwarted many of

reforms the president haa
Bought to introduce.
Algeria’s identity remains

very confused, 26 years after

an mdependence struggle that
claimed lm dead in a war that

not only pitted French against

Algerian but also resulted in
violent strife within each, com-
munity.
The war dislocated a society

already damaged by the 40
years ft took toe French army
to conquer Algeria a century
earlier. That conquest wit-
nessed such acts of cruelty
that Alexis de Tocqueville,
who in 1846 headed a parlia-

mentary commission of
inqoiry, was moved to sum up
the situation with the words
TAJgdrie, e’est la France sans
lois et sans hypocrisie" —
Algeria is Frsmce without laws
at hypocosyi
"Tout cela tenmnera dans

un hwto de sang”, he propheti-

cally concluded - it will end

Mr Bendjedid dad not .seek

the office he holds. He
reminded his fellow Algerians
last- Mrnirtay that ' he had no
interest in the wealth and hon-
ours his office might bring
him.

The head of state is not a
man to remain indifferent to
the many dead of the part; 10

days, especially in that many
of them were children. The
n«rt three months (a presiden-

tial election is doe in Febru-

ary) wiE teQ. whether he can
find toe energy and political

Birin toman tratand immanent
the major reforms Algeria

monopolies

body ‘short

of funds’
By Chris Sherwed
in Sydney

A SHORTAGE of necesstoy
resources is preventing Ana-
tralia’s Trade Practices Cum-
mission, the Government's
anti-monopolies agency, from
doing its proper job in the
country's increasingly deregu-
lated economic environment.
• According to . the agency’s
annual report, it has suffered
a 6.6 per emitreal cut in fund-
ing since 1981, during which
time its responsibilities have
expanded and overall federal

government spending has
Increased.

Crnitnifarffni Is also CTh-
ject to a government “cap” on
toe level of fees it can pay to
legal counseL Because tids - Is

below what the private sector
4s island to pay, the Com-
mission says It has faced
embarrassing situations in
which counsel are not pre-
pared to "•* far it.

As a result, ft Is at a disad-
vantage in dealing with the
country’s Mg corporations in
instances where industrial
concentration may be growing
ami comDetition Mndered. ft is

also said to be suffering r^pM
turnover of staffand insfag ifo

most experienced brains.

The comments in the annual'
report follow similar com-
plaints law* month when the
Commission said It would no
longer seek to force two of
Australia’s biggest companies,
TNT and News Corporation, to
sell the Western Australian
public transport operations of
the airline Skywest
The Issue arose because of

the acquisition off East West
Airlines by Ansett, owned by
the two wwnpwdwa- The Cam-
mission wanted Ansett to sell

the Skywest operations but no
buyer emerged.

By Christina Lamb hi Islamabad

A LATE attempt has been
made to spike the chances of
victory for the Pakistan’s Peo-
ple's Party, the. largest opposi-
tion party, as Pakistan heads
towards its first open,
multi-party election since 1977
On the eve of the last day for

filing nominations, -a merger
was announced yesterday by
the two rival factions of toe
establishment party, the Mus-
lim League, to counter a grow-
ing wave of support for the
PFP.
The sudden move, which

both factions had ruled out
only hours before, occurred
through pressure from the
armed forces. The military,
although anxious for elections
to take place, would be unen-
thusiastic about a PPP victory.
Despite recent reassurances
from Ms Benazir Bhutto, the

PPP leader, thearmy fears that
a PPP government would slash
the defence budget and seek
vengeance for the harsh treat-
ment party members received
under martial law between
1977 and 1985.

The defence budget accounts
for about 26 per cent of total
budget expenditure and 7 per
cent of GDP - proportions
which many opposition leaders
see as being oWripe for prun-
ing.
A flood off candidates has

joined the PPP in recent days,
applicants offim-ing 3m. rupees
(£97,000) for a party ticket.
About 16,000 people applied for
800 national and provincial
tickets, fririmling many Mus-
lim League supporters and for-
mer ministers such as Mr Sana
Naaem Mehmood, Defence
Minister in the last Govern-

ment.
Ms Bhutto has drawn strung

criticism from party workers
for allotting tickets to such
people. In Rawalpindi, workers
have put up their own rival

candidate.

PPP leaders argue that the
party must win the elections at
all costs and, given the feudal

nature of Pakistan’s society,

people are more likely to vote

for influential local figures
rather than for those who have
suffered in the fight for democ-
racy.
Admission of such local

notables made a PPP victory
look more ngrtyfai

,
particularly

after the party announced an
agreement with the Jamiat-ul-
Tflhwn Party to guarantee It a
big share of the religious vote
and a large number of seats in
North-west Frontier Province.

US trade deficit falling as planned,

despite new figures, says Greenspan
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

MR Alan Greenspan, chairman
of the US Federal Reserve
Board, yesterday said the US
trade deficit was declining in
line with general expectations,
despite the publication tins
week of a largo: than forecast
deficit for August
Monthly economic data were

“highly erratic,
1* he said. “The

trade adjustment process
seems to be moving appropri-
ately, in that the trend is

clearly downward in the US
trade deficit."

The adjustment was “still

proceeding pretty much
according to most people’s
forecasts,” he said, reacting to
suggestions that the most
recent figures indicated, the
pace of adjustment was slow-
ing:

At $1248bn, the US trade def-

icit in August was sharply

higher than $9.47bn In July,
and higher than forecast by
many private economists.
Mr Greenspan was in Tokyo

for talks with Mr Ratnahl ftrnn-

ita, governor of the Bank of

Japan, and Mr Kiichi Miya-
zawa, Japanese Finance Minis-
ter.
Mr Greenspan reaffirmed his

commitment to agreements
signed fay the G7 group of lead-

ing industrialised countries to
keep exchange rates stable. He
ffijn the dollar's pprfnrmanpp
w*n«ft the G7 pact agreed last

December had been “broadly”
within toe limits of stability.

This remark was taken by
some analysts as Indicating
that the Fed was not unhappy
with the extent of the recent
decline in the US currency
from Y13&3 at the end of last

week to Y128£5 at the close in

Tokyo yesterday, though it

may have taken place faster

than was envisaged.
• Wholesale prices in Japan
rose by 0.1 per cent in Septem-
ber bom August, but were 03
per cent lower than in Septem-
ber 1987, according to the latest

figures released by the Bank of
Japan.
The data confirm that strong

economic growth and a weak-
ening of the yen during the
glimmer put upward pressure
on prices, which prompted
periodic, though muted, warn-
ings about the dangers of
renewed inflation from the cen-

tral hank.

Even so, a subsequent easing
in the pace of economic
growth, compounded by the
rise this week in the yen, is

expected to dampen concern
about inflation in Japan.

Such developments worried
both factions Of the Muslim
League, each of which had
seen many of Its members
leave to join Ms Bhutto. The
Muslim League (J) of Mr
Mohammed Khan Junejo, a
prime minister under the mili-

tary regime, had formed a five-

year alliance with two other
parties, while the Muslim
League (F) of those in the pres-

ent caretaker Government had
entered an electoral alliance
with eight other parties,
including Pakistan’s most
influential religious party,
Tamaat Talami

_
The merger of the two fac-

tions unrfpr the leadership of
Mr Junqjo is clearly intended
to bring together parties of
both alliances in a grand coali-

tion to defeat the PPP, as
occurred in 1977.

Miyazawa
denies buying
property shares
MS KIICHI MIYAZAWA,
Japanese Finance Minister,
said yesterday that shares in
Recruit Cosmos property com-
pany were bought in his name,
but that he did not know of the
purchase at the time, Reuter
writes from Tokyo.

He told a Lower House tax
committee that his former sec-

retary bought the shares from
Recruit Cosmos affiliate Do-
Best in his name »np month
before the stock got an
over-the-counter listing in
October 1986.

However, Mr Miyazawa said
he discovered the purchase
only this week, after the Japan
Communist Party listed those
who had received the shares.

The matter emerged as a
scandal in July after a newspa-
per president had resigned
when it was revealed that he
and politicians' secretaries bad
bought Recruit Cosmos shares.—GET HIGH INTEREST NOW

AND TAX-FREE GROWTH LATER

».-.ri4 4.1

interest*
today

With building societies currently offer-

ing you returns around the 8Vz% pja.

level an offer of 14% pn. now with tax-free

capital growth to follow is really not to

be missed.

Thats right MIM Britannia is now
offering you 14% pn. net interest* through

our special bank account with Cater Allen

Limited Bankers. And on January 1st your

money is converted into a tax-free invest-

ment using our 1989 Personal Equity Plan.

RECEIVE TAX-FREE PROFITS

TheMIM Britannia Special Situations

PEP means easy, cost effective entry into

unit trusts and shares. .Plus the bonus of

completely tax-free profits.

And, of course, your investment will

benefit from the management skills of

a professional team with years of experi-

ence behind them.

The rules of the Plan are simple:

Starting from January 1st you may invest

between £lOOO and £3,000 a year (married

couples may each invest this amount)
Providing that you then retain your

investment for a full calendar year; you
won't have to pay a penny of your profits

away in tax. _

Twice a year you will receive a state-

ment showing the investments and trans-

actions made on your behalf, dividends

received and currentvaluationbfyour plan.

ENJOY THE BEST PERFORMANCE

The value of investments and 'the in-

come from them can go down as well as

up and investors may not get back tire

amounts they have invested.

So it is important to be with the right

plan. One which has a good track record.

A plan such as the MIM Britannia 'Special

Situations’ PEPmanaged byMIMLimited

We seek to maintain our strong

growth pattern with our investment

spread. 25% goes into specialist unit

trusts while 75% is in 'Special Situations'

shares which we feel are ripe tor excep-

I

tional growth.

JOIN IN OUR SUCCESS
~

MIM Britannia is part of one of

Britain's largest and most successful in-

vestment management companies with .

over £18.5 billion under management
worldwide:

If you have any questions about this

outstanding offer; call our investment

advice service FREE on 0800 010 333
(open 9.00 ajn. to 6.00pm. weekdays and
9.00am. to LOOpm. weekends)

EXTRA INTEREST NOW-
TAX-FREE INVESTMENT LATER

Simply send in your cheque now to

earn an incredible 14% pa. net return im-
mediately. Then in December; we’ll send

you full details of our Special Situations

Personal Equity Plan and how you can
transfer your money into it on January 1st

1989. Its as simple as that

If you wish, to ensure that you invest

the precise sum you require into our
Personal Equity Plan, you can add 5.75%
to the amount to cover our initial manage-
ment charge of 5% +W3l

For instance, if you wish to invest

the maximum of £3,000, just add
£17230. See the following examples:—

Amount to be

nzvested in the PEP
3.000

2300
2.000

1300
" i,obo

Amount of cheque

including initial charge

3,17230
2343.75
2,115.00

1386.25
'

i <057.50

t
Subject to the maximum investment

you can opt to have the interest you earn

either added to your initial capital tor

investment in our PEP or paid directly to

you.Simply tick theappropriateboxon the

application form.

Then you can look forward to tax-free

profits - and you won't even have to tell

the taxman.

"Return available on deposits which
are subsequently transferred into theMIM
Britannia 1989'Spetial Situations'Personal

Equity Plan.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Anyone aged 18 or owe resident- in the UK for taxation
purposes cm apply Only one deposit per person is allowed.
Deposits cannot be made in joint names buthusbands and wives
can make separate deposits. Acknowledgements will be do-
patched within 24 hours of receipt of your deposit Once a

in writing and interest will be calculated djilyaivi credited at the
rate of7% pia.net of basic rale income tax on 3 1st December; 1988
or the date of withdrawal (whichever is the earlierX This rate of
return wiD be doubled to 14% pa. net upon transfer to the MIM
Britannia 1989 Special Situations AssoiruJ Equity Plan. The 14%
return comprises 7% interest from the Cater Aden bank account
and a further 7% funded by MIM Limited. A certificate for the
bank interest earned will be issued by MIM Limited.

Deposits will be placed in me MIM Britannia Special

Deposit Client Account at Obr ADea Limited. Bankers. 1 King
William Street. London EC4N 7AU. MIM Britannia acts as
agent Higher rate tax payers will have a further liability to tax.

Tax cannot be reclaimed by non-tax payers.

Cater Allen Limited is a leading member of the London
Discount Houses Association and an authorised institution

under the Banking Act 198ZMIM Limited is a member of IMROl

INVEST

IN JANUARY IN
OUR SPECIAL

SITUATIONS
PER

I Tb: MIM Limited, FREEPOST II Devonshire Square, London EC2B 2TT. I/ftfe wish to deposit £ in the MIM Britannia Special Deposit Client
|

Account with Cater Allen Limited. Bankers on die terms and conditions thereofand enclose a cheque payable to MIM Britannia Special Deposit Client Account

|
lick this box, if you want your interest paid to you. Otherwise it will automatically be added to your investment D

j

I MAIN APPLICANT SECOND APPLICANT
j

I Surname (MrrMrsiMissiMs) — (wife husband or partner of opposite) i

» (BLOCK LETTERS! ... I

1 First Names Surname OAiMfodMtoiMW- —
|

Address.

Signature.

.Postcode.

HistNames

Signature

I am aged 18 or over and am a UK resident
FT! 5/ 10/88

MIM BRITANNIA CATER ALLEN LIMITED BANKERS



Power concerns

will have to

obtain licences

MEPs plan

law to

regulate

time-share

By Max Wffldnson, Resources Editor
By Tim Dickson
in Brussels

GENERATING companies
wishing to compete in the UK
power market after privatisa-

tion will be allowed to do so
only if they can gain a licence
from the new regulatory
authority, the Government has
decided.
The draft privatisation bill

circulating for comment in the
industry says that generating
companies will not be allowed
to sell more than 50MW of
power - a fairly small amount
- without a licence which wQl
carry important restrictions.

The provision may be seen
by some observers as a retreat

from the free market vision of
the white paper on electricity

privatisation in February.
It has been decided that all

power plants above a mini-
mum size must be brought
within the day-to-day control

of the National Grid Company.
This will be responsible for

keeping the lights burning and
for ensuring that only the most
economical power available is

used at all times.
The National Grid Company

will be owned jointly by tne 12

area distribution companies,
which will succeed the present
area boards.
The distribution companies

will require licences to operate

as local monopolies subject to
price controL

One of the effects of

the licences for generating
companies will be to bring
fhpm under the control of the

regulator, which will supervise

the contracts they agree with
distribution companies.

It was always envisaged that

the two large generating com-
panies which will succeed the

Central Electricity Generating

Board would be subject ta reg-

ulation. However, by setting

the licence threshold at 50MW,
less than 10 per cent of the

output of one large generating

set, the Government is seeking

to ensure that all new entrants

will be brought Into the regula-

tory net
Several independent compa-

nies are negotiating with area
boards to buildgas turbine
plant of about 100MW a set.

However, the draft rules sug-
gest that the negotiations can-

not be completed until the bill

becomes law next year and a
regulator is appointed.

In spite of many difficulties

over the details of the regula-

tions, licence terms and the
contract terms for the new
industry, the Government
hopes to publish the draft bill

in December and the licences

in the first part of next year. A
third draft of the bill is to be
circulated to the industry next
week.

Car production declines

slightly on recent levels
By John Griffiths

UK CAR production in
September fell slightly below
the level of recent months but
was still high at 96,000, season-

ally adjusted, according to pro-

visional estimates from the
Department of Trade and
Industry.
Taking the latest six-month

period as a whole, output was 8
per cent higher than
in the previous six months. It

was 4 per cent higher than in

the comparable period a year
ago.

Production of commercial
vehicles remained high last

month at 28,800, seasonally
adjusted.
Output was 33 per cent

higher during the latest
half-year than during the pre-

vious six months, with produc-vious six months, with produc-
tion for export rising by some
38 per cent.

Production for both domestic
and export markets was up 42
per cent compared with the
corresponding period in
1967.

time-sharing generally as
being good for the expansion
of tourism in the member
states.

Maxwell Super Channel move
By Raymond Snoddy

THE FUTURE of Super
Channel, the loss-making satel-

lite television channel, became
even more unclear yesterday
as Mr Robert Maxwell, the UK
publisher, returned to the con-
test.

Earlier this week Maxwell
Entertainment Corporation
made clear that it was no lon-

ger interested in trying to
acquire the channel, officially

Launched last year by Mrs
Thatcher, the Prime Minister.
Now Mr Maxwell Is in

detailed negotiations to buy
Central Independent Televi-
sion’s 9.7 per cent stake in the

channel, which is losing about
£lm umoixth. - - -

Bids for the channel, avail-

able to around 13m homes on
cable networks in Western
Europe, are due in on
Monday.
Mr Richard Branson, chair-

man of Virgin Group, the larg-

est shareholder in the channel,
set up by the ITV companies,
has made clear that all bids of
£1 and over will be considered.
In reality, much larger sums
would be involved because of
contractual obligations and the
cost of keeping the channel
going.

Independent Television
News was approached with the*
“£1 offer” and Mr David Nicho-
las, ITN’s chief executive, will
be considering his position
over the weekend.
Mr Ted Turner’s Cable News

Network has been having talks
with Super Channel but it is

far from clear that Mr Turner
will make a bid far file chan-
nel.

Mr Maxwell's approach to
Central suggests he may make
a last minute bid to add Super
Channel, a general entertain-
ment channel, to his film and
pop music satellite channels.
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Fashion
Alice Rawsthorn

puts a shine on the shoe
finds a footwear-making sector where tradition is

NEW PROTECTION from
rogue time-share operators
might be an the way if the
European Commission
responds to a European Parlia-
ment resolution promoted this
week by two British MEPs.
The resolution calls an the

Cammisskm to draw up a draft
directive i»m numbing Hw» dif-

ferent national rules govern-
ing this fast growing industry
- a move experts believe
might prevent unscrupulous
operators dodging from one
jurisdiction to another.
Among the areas it says

should be covered are the
rights md nhHpHflm of pur-
chasers of time-share proper-
ties; a common contractual
danse with special emphasis
on potential abuse; the organi-
sation of the time-share mar-
ket; regulations for promo-
tional and management
wanpanlp^ apri rules against
misleading advertising

It also calls for a “cooling
off" period during which pro-
spective buyers could negate
an agreement, and a clause
making clear that free gifts
mil other ftydniwuM'nii should
not be taken as proof of the
acceptance of an offer.

Supporters of the Parlia-
ment's resolution - based on
a report from its legal affairs
committee written by the
Spanish member Mr Manuel
Garda Awrfgn harffud {jy

the British Tory HEP Hr
Edward McMillan-Scott and
his Socialist counterpart Hr
Geoffrey Hoon - will hope
that this week’s action will
spur the Commission into put-
ting forward a formal proposal
for Community legialstiim.

Their case is based an the
contention that the Single
European Act, the reform of
the Treaty of Rome introduced
in mid-1987, explicitly author-
ises Die Community to protect
consumers in an area corned
by EC policy such as tourism.
However, the resolution wel-

comes the development of

F OR the past year or so,

most of the footwear
industry has bear beset

by problems. Some due com-
panies have been forced to
resort to short-time working;
redundancies and even to clo-

sure.
Yet one area of the industry

is thriving. The men’s shoe
mates are benefiting from a
buoyant home market and
booming exports. Output has
increased. New factories have
opened. The most common
complaint from manufacturers
is that they cannot expand
their workforces fast enough to
meet demand.
The traditional British man’s

shoe, with its rounded toe and
wetted sole, has became fash-
ionable an over tire world. The
classic Church's brogues are
now as popular with the bank-
ers and brokers of New York
and Tokyo, as with those in
London, while Dr Martens
shoes, which are regulation
wear on British building sites,

are a familiar sight on the styl-

ish streets of Paris Milan.
That rosy scenario could

scarcely be more different from
the late 1970s and early 1980s

when the mesh shoe makers
bore the brunt of the economic
recession that ravaged the
British shoe industry.
The men's shoe companies

suffered the same problems of
escalating imports, rising inter-
est rates and demand
that affected the rest of the
industry. But these troubles
were compounded by the emer-

Factory for

catalytic

converters
By John Griffiths

' v"*r
~

The classic British brogue, CaaUonafife all owe* the world

pence of sports shoes, or train-

ers, as a new force in men’s
footwear.
As a result, the men’s shoe

industry, based in its historic

heartland of NorthaToptrewhire
in the east Midlands, declined

dramatically. In the last decade
the tadnstiy has halved in size.

There are now about SO stem
companies left in Northamp-
nrahifB with & luHauo Of

8,m
The companies that survived

the recession tended to be

those that specialise in the
expeublwa does that are less

sensitive to Imports. As a
result, the men's shoe makers
in Northamptonshire have
been far less vulnerable to the
recent of footwear
imports than the mannfaefaur-

05 off women's shoes in Lanca-
shire and Leicestershire.

The men’s doe companies
lone experienced healthy
growth hi exports. Church’s
sales to Europe have risen
threefold since 2S68. McAfee,

one of the oldest established
T-ftfwfrm shoe makers, Is eager
to «pind overseas and is now
assembling a network of
agmte in Europe and Japan.
Some of foe more fcBnsyn-

crafic members of tire, industry
have flourished, too. George
Cox, which makes the “brothel,

creepers’* worn by teddy boys
in toe 1960s, has found a new
market ta Japan, wbfieDr Uw-
tene, toe wootwear sfaoeSTnade
by Griggs ta Wellingborough,
me ta the flames of a fashion
boom. •

r-'

Griggs has increased its

workforce by 25 per cent to
L250 to the past five’ years.
Heritor this year ft opened a
new factory - wfth hew
jobs - to manufacture tea its

new export markets ta Prime*,
Italy and Japan, it pfanfato
kxran toe factory^ capacity
by SO per cent next year.
The Of «ta«4tng ha£

made exports more difficult in
recent months, especially to
the US. Bat toe British shoe
makers tend to occupy toe
expensive market niches that
are less exposed to cmrency

cutting:

Both Church’s aud Griggs
axe manufacturing at full
capacity. But todr attcfcqpta to
wnaWi are constrained by a
critical shortage of skated
la&omvThe production of tra-
/ttrtrmul Ttrttfah shoes - espe-

cially of classic shoes - is.

highly labour-intensive. It
takes years for Church’s to
train a worker far toe most
rirfflmf hriw; fftyji aS featijCf

tied by the geographic concen-
tration of toe industry ta Nor-
thamptonshire, which creates
frifrinwii

'

iflndiniwHHhrt for Skffifid

worker*. Church's Is now ean-

sJtetag whether to open a new
factory the area.

"

A paraBefofasteda is the low
level of automation. The pace
of technological development
ttaongfrotftay . industry
fa stow. The footwear produc-
tion process fa highly intricate,

and leatoeavsnbtsgnfar mate*
rial, fa diffioto to handle.
Tbe ptoeefdn&ognmntZias

been even dower to the pro-

duction of wetted /shoes,
whereby toe sofas, ate stitched

rather than stood together.
The wetted shoe cmiawtHtes>
cpjpoBPfaatad to- NorthomptoD*
dxfae and parts of Italy - rep
resent a specialist sector of the
Oboe industry. .

There fa ffiffa incentive for

footwear machfrwry mates to

invest fa research and develop*

meat "for wetted production.
Moreover, . tie wetted shoe
makers cannot rely on
increased automation;and coa-
awiMnt imprittiMMirts fo OV>
docfivfiy; to overcome labour

and skill shortages.
fast, the higBre* threat faring

toe men's shoe industry fa that

the traditional British shoe
wright Ml from favour. For.aa
tto manufacturers are uncom-
fortably aware, the fashion for

the. British brogue
tmiM mid as qulckly a& tt

Joint venture wins RN contract I

US groups
By James Buxton, Scottish Gorrespodent

THE FIRST UK factory
purpose-built by an indepen-
dent components group to
make catalytic converters for
cUmwing car whwMt formally
went an ufawm yesterday at
Preston.

TI Cheswkk. a subskfiaiy of
the TI Group, has invested
£4L5m ta the faeffity, which ini-

tially 1s making 350,000 units a
year to supply vehicle manu-
facturers including Ford,
Volvo. Jaguar, Rover and Land
Rover.

It fa also to supply compo-
nents for catalytic converter
systems to AC Spark Plug: A
General Motors subsidiary
based in Southampton. AC
itself supplies the catalytic
.converter systems for virtually
all of GSTS Opd/Vauxhall cars
produced ta Europe.
Some catalytic converter

production has previously been
undertaken by TT Cheswkk at
its exhaust system manufac-
turing plant at Blackpool and

,

this is being transferred to the
Preston facilities.

The new plant, on a seven-
acre green-field site near the
junction of the MS and US5,
has been designed to be capa-
ble of expansion to produce
520,000 units a year by 1990
should that be Justified.

T/ing JkTifi aegfaneBnOM
discussions between EC part-

ners have led to a consensus
that cars of over 2 litres will all

require full three-way catalytic

converters. But there remains
a good deal of uncertainty over
what proportion of cars of less

than that capacity wfil require
catalysts, and whether many
will be able to meet tighter EC
standards with simpler, oxida-
tion catalysts or “lean burn"
engine technology.
H Cheswkk first began mak-

ing catalytic converters in 1975
for British Leyiand, which was
still a substantial exporter to
North America.
When Leyiand abandoned

North America at the' aid of
tiie 19708, TI Chaswick contin-
ued production for Unipart,
Leyiand's parts subsidiary, and
for Jaguar, Lotus and Aston
Martin.

A JOINT venture by Costain
and Taylor Woodrow yesterday
won a £68m contract to build a.

large Soaring jetty for the Tri-

dent submarine base being
constructed on the Clyde.

11x6 covered floating jetty.

200 nwfawft long, win be at the
Royal Naval Armaments depot
at Coolpart an Loch Long and
will be used for arming Trident
submarines.

ft will be built over three
years at Hunterston, near
Largs in Ayrshire. The two
companies earmarked a site

there in the 1970s for the con-
struction of concrete platforms
for the North Sea. toft until

now ft has never been used.

The decision by the Property
Services Agency, which is han-

dftwg toe pnfact, to choose a
concrete structure built by
Gostain-Taylor Woodrow is

particularly bad news for Scott
Iithguw, toe yard at Fort Glas-
gow on the lover Clyde owned
by Trafalgar House, which had
tendaed to build a sued jetty.

The Scott lithgow yard baa
been in mothballs since early
tills yw. A *»nrehw of other
construction companies had
tendered for the project.

Thejetty is to be constructed
with concrete pontunw. BuM-
tag it will employ 200 people.

When complete it will be
floated from Hunterston to
Coulpart and fitted out there.

The Trident submarine base
is being.constructed .on two
rftas at Eastern on Gaze T^rfr

and at Codport, northwest of
Glasgow, ft is estimated that it

will cost £660m, making it the
largest construction prefact ta
ScnttavL it fa doe for ccmpfa-
tion in 1992.

The Property Services

'

Agency Is toe largest design
nwH construction orgawtoHim.
in Britain, with an animal
turnover of more ttep gte
The PSA says it tee taken

araat care with the desfacn and
location of toe jetiy to redans
tfgmbcmmtd faipirt lyt wi •

area of great natural haaftfc" 1

Both the Royal Pine Arte Com-
mission for Scotland and- toe
Countryside Commission for
Scotland were consulted over
Colours wnd maferiafato he

|

cinema
BjrniBttritaRftb

THREE large American cinema
groups plan to spend ns much

' as £329mcd modern wmWpiwf
dramas ha toe UK over the
next three years*. - -

American Multi-Cinema of
Kansas City, United Artists
Communications of Denver
and toe drama International
Cotpoialioir-of London have
got together to fatm the con-
sortium caBedAMC (UK).
AMC were pkmeers of nmlti-

pfat d"*™11 in the UK^
boa. togethar with toe Bass
.group. The.Point a sncoessfal
BdfiWMB riw—m» 'g |£ft0U

Moll pledge on arms reHal
By Dmld Wtrfte,-Defence Conwspondeifl*.- r - -r

THE MINISTRY of Defence
yesterday promised a more sys-

tematic approach to arms pur-
chase contracts in order to
ensure that suppliers take

of the weapons systems they
provide.

It admitted that it (fid not
have enough experts to mo&ir
tor the costs to the services of
wnwriTahle pqnfpmerrt but raid

that reliability would be given
higher priority in future
contracts against the oth-
er considerations, including
cost, performance and time-
scale.

The ministry, replying to an
all-party Commons’ Defence
Committee report on procure-
ment policy,"said it would soon
be in a position to fix guide-
fines for legally binding condi-
tions to be built into defence

contracts.

In cases where reliability
rJanses could not be ^reed, it

said it would seek incentive
arrangements to improve reli-

ability.

The reliability issue-was one
of the main focuses for criti-

cism in wiTwiwihbp*b report
ta June.

ft cited a senior RAF official

as saying that unreliable
equipment cost the force £50Qm
& year in support costs, and
said the ministry was “not at
present prepared to give more
than lip service to-the Improve*
ment of these qualities In
defence equipment"
The committee said it was

"alarming1* that the MoD had
no proper information on the
dried: of toe isshe, noting tibat

the ministry bad no more than
28 specialists ta the area.

“ The ministry said yesterday
that prospects for recruiting
people with relevant expertise
and experience were “not
encouraitinsV since the TJK
lacked specialists in the field.

However, ittienied that the
availability of aircraft to meet
an emergency was affected.

The committee had dtad fig-
ures showing tfaft fa 10
peace-time RAF mlssioiis was
impaired by unreHaMe equip-
ment and that between one
third And half of the front-fine
fast jet fleet was unavailable
for toe rarpe reason.
The ministry said these fig-

ures applied only to peace-
time.
The Government was confi-

dent that enough aircraft
would be available in an emer-
gency to meet both national
and Nato commitments. .

r-MfcChsifesTfasotar. whowgj

felt the time was right to get
together to make things ifep-

penmare.qukily.” »•;

-By toe^od of 1981 the an*
snrtinni planstohave a total of
37 cinemas in the UK with
'approximately 850 screens,
making it ime of the most pow-
erful forces In British drama

Tobacco and sweet busmess for sale
By Nildd Tatt

PALMER A HARVEY, the
family-owned tobacco and con-
fectionery wholesaler that
claims to be Britain's third
largest private company, is
being put up for safe.

The company was founded in
1925 by Mr A. W. Stone, as a

wholesale tobacco business
based ta north London. By the
late 1930s • it had acquired
almost 20 branches. Since then,
it has expanded significantly,

buying the Singleton & Cole
interests from Cavenham
Foods in 1968 and a farther 2G0

businesses since then. ..

In the year to April 2, sales
were £B47m in total and pre-tax
pwflti glOm.

The sale, being handled by
Baring Brothers, follows the
desire of the founder’s family
to diversify their Investments.

. ;The new joint venture wfil

be capftafised at about £24m
but the company Intends to
raise between £l00m and £120in
to fund its expansion pro-
gramme.
AMC Entertainment oper-

ates 1J>59 screens ta 272 com-
plexes In the US. In addition to
its UK interests, dC runs cine-
mas in Australia, Brazil, Spain
ahdPortugaL -

UA has 2,760 screens in 691
complexes ta the US, Puerto
Rico and Hong Kong.
• Cannon Group (UK) Is fosiz}-

inga joint venture company -
Cannon Cinemp Devehgsnents
•— to expand ta the British cin-
ema WMTrtCflf.

_ CCD will be owned 5060 by
Cannon and an investment
consortium ftiwimfl by Trans-
wood EarL
Under the deal, CCD has

agreed to acquire 140 freehold
and. leasehold cinemas for
£160m. Cannon wfil continue to
operate the cnwwuT via lease-
back arrangements.
The joint venture company

also plans to develop new mul-
tiplex dramas maizuy ta oat af
town leisure centres.

TNT in Hungarian freight deal
By Lynton McLain

TNT, THE Australian-owned
express carrier, fa to form a
j<jrfnt

iVfeiiLiTrB gir freight com-
pany with Malev, the state-
owned Hungarian airline, in a
further expansion of trade
finks with the Eastern bloc, it
was announced yesterday.
The new links will be based

largely on British Aerospace
146 air freighters andTNT fore-
cast yesterday that Hungary
might soon be in the market
for its own BAe 146 fleet.

The joint venture, which will
be known as TNT Malev
Express, was announced by Mr
James Wilson, general man-
ager ofTNT Express in theUK,
at Luton Airport, the
company's UK distribution
centre.
He also announced that TNT

would add a further five BAe
146 air freighters, worth £50m,
by the end of November, to its

existing fleet of seven of the
type.

The aircraft are part of the
dim order for 72 BAe 146 air
freighters, announced by TNT
in May last year.

The agreement on the joint
venture will be signed in Hun-
gary next week.

Mr Neil Hansford, managing
director of TNT International
Aviation, who negotiated with
the Hungarians, said the deal
was likely to be followed by
other agreements with East
Germany, Czechoslovakia and
the Soviet Union.
The aim fa to link Budapest

with the West via Cologne,
West Germany, and vice versa
using cargo aircraft leased by
TNT Malev Express. The ser-
vice starts on December l.

It win. give delivery times of
less than 18 hours for air
freight between, for example.
Scotland and Hungary, Mr
Hansford said.
Direct air freight services

will start early next year
between the West and 14 other
towns and cities in Hungary.
TNT Malev Express involves

Malev Hungarian Airttaes; tits
Hungarian Export Import
Bank; Masped, the Hungarian
state-owned freight forwarder;
Technoimpex. the state import
export agency; Bnihwna, a Him-'

garian chicken processor and
one of the largest in Europe,
and TNT Worldwide Express,
one (ft the subsidiary compa-
nies of Thomas Nationwide

Transport, the Australian par-
ent company^
TNT Malev Express has com-

mitted $5dm (£28xn) tothe joint
venture, to provide facilities to
link Hungary into the TNT
worldwide distribution sys-
tem.
The joint venture wSl lease

two freighter BAe 146s and one'
Boeing. 707 freighter from.
Ansett Worldwide Aviation
Services, an aircraft leasing
company owned 50 per rent by
TNT and 50 per cent by Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s News Inter-
national.
TNT started talks with the

Hungarians in July. That was
after Malev failed to conctadaa
lease agreement for three Boe-

ing 737-300 passenger airliners

with Ansett Worldwide Avia-
tion Services and a monthafter

DHL, the US-based air express
carrier, formed a joint venture
with Hungarocanfion, the
state-owned Hungarian ibad
hardier.

The company ritt opoats a
ifijdriiniiinn centre for express

mafl rerrices faeastsm Europe
sndthe^Sovie^UxdQta't-T-
Bae wins £28m aider for Type
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fuels nse in

demand for

hallmarking
By Joel (Obazo
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ceedfid because 1384 was' the
best summer of the aerna»
The riverside site faring

the festival hall, arena, Chi-
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By Steven Butter .

OCCIDENTAL -Petroleum
yesterday stood ready to begin
lifting the nwin'.lfgfng-tpiJirtewy

of its Piper Alpha oil platform
from the sea bed, provided rel-

atively calm weather temtiii-

lies. V.
•

'

.
; .

* r.K
The 1,100-tomuL four-storey

structure is thought to contain
the bodies of up to 112 victims
of the disaster, which
a total of 167 lives on July 6
when a series of explosions and
an intense fire destroyed the
platform. ..

The accammodafiaon unit had
already been lifted from the -

spot where it settled on the sea

'

bed and transferred to-a steel

lifting cradle. The retrieval will
rank among the biggest lifting

operations mounted T in the .

North Sea. . -
The hnftwffl he loaded on to

a bargeand towed to;toe Fkrtta
oil terminal, where ft will .he
searched for bodies by toe
police.
. A smaller accommodation
unit which was retrieved from
the sea earHer this week has
hear searched at sea, although
police were unable to locate
any boifies.

Most victims of the disaster
are thonght to have assembled
in the main amnnimniluMm
mrff. - •

Meanwhile In London yestetv
day substantial progress was
reported to have taken plaoe at
a meeting between a steering
committee of lawyers xepro-
wwittng victnns of toe draft**1

.

and. legal representatives of
Ooddmital BetRdmna. .

The lawyers have been seek-
ing to reach agreed terms an
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main
ers

an ouhof-court HBtflement Star

claims against Occidental aris-

ing from toe ffisaster.

Detailed offers to fawnto of
the rictons were presented at
the meeting. They are now to
be communicated to aoUcttoEs
representing the tallies.

• Both rides have accepted the
principle that settlements pay-
ments would-be i%>H some-
where between awards that
would he typical in US courts
and awards typical in Scottish
courts. •

, .
-

Agreement to pass on
detailed settlement offers to
toe solicitors representing fam-
ilies appears to indicate that
toe Hteuag mimwittwi itself is
satisfied with toe size of toe
offers, tons increasing toe
chances for reaching a final

settfement without Kfagattow.

Most items offered far hall-
marking are jewellery and
retail Jewellery sales are
expected to grow by more than
20 per cent this year.
According to a study con-

ducted by Barclays de Zoete
Wedd on. the jewellery market,
several finders have led to toft
surge in the market.
Chief among them has been

toe rise in personal disposable
incomes, which have risen by
about 4 per cent since 1986.
Government figures show

that shoe 1976. annual expen-
diture on jewellery has
remained static at 141 per cent;
but in absolute terms that rate
has meant a large increase on
toe anwnni awilaKU foyH
on Jewellery.
Other explanations for

the rapid growth are said
to be:

• Lower prices for most of
the lightweight and hollow
jewellery now on the sale,
stemming from lower manu-
facturers’ markups and strong
competition among retailers.

• A rise In toe number of
working women over the last
10 yean who have chosen to
spend part of their income mi
jewellery - 15 per cent of all

jewellery sales being to
women buying for toemsetves.
• Jewellery ft increasingly
seen as an item of everyday
wear, so that people buy such
w»m« more often
• Increased advertising and
promotion have given jewel-
lery a stranger image and
bnmght it more Into the pub-
lic consdousness.
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ANNOUNCEMENT HAD BEEN
TWICE THE SIZE, YOUR IMPRESSION

OF US WOULD BE SIJBSTANT IALLY
DIFFERmM

"Take a full page in one of the dailies” our agency advised.

"Colour Lots of illustrations” they added meaningfully.

. . We disagreed. We felt such extravagance amply wouldn't be

us. It might ~ dare we say it - suggest a less value-conscious

company. ‘

.

And careful, fruitful management of institutional foods is,

after aH, something we do rather weft.

In any case, our results speak for themselves. An average

return of18%-p.a. over the 5 years from 1983 to 1987. A return of

5% in 1987 that was due to a prudent reduction in UK equities

prior to fteiOctoberCrash, andgoodUKequitystockselection.

And, over longer periods, equity and bond results that have

been weEabave the average retorns from nKiepraxVartt perfbnnance

. Not does it
.
take many words to explain our fond

managementmethods.

;

We simply aim to buy where we perceive that toere ft

unreaBsedwunrecogmsed value.

" The rest is down to toe experience and specialist knowledge

of .our fond managers, and the horns they put in vftitiqg.and

. .if our value-led approach sounds right for you, please^ call

eitherK«th Percyor Jane Wright on 01-628 6070.
..

Without wishing to make an extravagant announcement, we

think youll befavomably hiyressed.

PHILLIPS & DREW
FUND MANAGEMENT

LIMITED
nmw COCXT whmsortSQUARE • UWDOSH3A ox

Tayto tastes crisp success by post
By Our Belfast Corraspondent

THE NUMBER of items offered

for hallmaiklng has increased
substantially in toe last year,
mainly foar the jewellery mar-
ket, according to official fig-

ures released this week.
Figures for the quarter end-

hue Intsrim show that the
total number of gold, silver.
aiid -plnMnnm itwiws wnlwalthHl
to toe four Assay offices, for
hallmarking have increased
from 5.7m last year,- to -just
over 8m for the mnespondlng
period toft year, a rise of 6.15
percent

. The Assay office says: “The
overall trend is encouraging
and angms well for a busy last

Quarter for both the trade and

MAKING A PROFIT from
posting potato crisps abroad
might sound like the bird-
brained scheme of a nutty pro-
fessor. But to the boffins of
Tayto Castle, deep in the heart

:
of Ulster’s countryside, it is a
deadly serious business and ah
important Tnarkgtmg ploy.
“Our cheese-and-oMon fla-

vour i3 world famous,” Mr Ray-
mond. Hutchinson, Tayto’s
joint managing director,
exclaims proudly. “We operate
an overseas postal service and
you win often find people at
airports carrying boxes of our
crisps under their arms.*

1

The Tayto’s success story in
Northern Irelandbegan in 1955

.

when Mr Hutchinson’s father,
Thomas Hutchinson, bought a
19th century Co Armagh castle
from the Duke of
for £5.000.
Mr Hutchinson senior h frfl

acquired the right to use the
Tayto brand name from a com-
pany in the Republic of Ireland
and he soon established his
products as market leaders in
Ulster.

The legend of Tayto Castle is

well known to anyone who has
ever sampled the product as
every packet carries a fully
Illustrated story of how the
crisps are made.
Today Tayto ft one cf the

most successful independent
companies In the UK's snack
foods industry producing
500^000 packets of crisps every
day. ft has more than 30 per
cent; of the crisp and snack
market in Northern Ireland.
Last year toe wnwipatiy matte

a profit of £L2m on a £8m turn-
over and the 29 per cent
increase in volume thfa year
has brought the prospect of
even better returns.'

Twdve flavours cd crisps and
the recently launched "crinkle

cuts” have helped keep Tayto
to the fore and new lines in
“jacket fried crisps” and “chil-

dren’s 5p snacks” are planned.

Perhaps the company's moat
enterprising development has
been the use of the silicone

“chip” in toe search for the
perfect crisp.

Mr Peter Viggers, Northern
Ireland Industry minister, last

week officially opened a new
computer-controlled potato
store at the company’s Tandra-
gee Headquarters as part of a
£2.5m investment backed by
the Industrial Development
Board for Northern Ireland.

The 23,000 sq ft store Is one
Of the most modem in Europe
and will be used to house an
all-year-round supply of top-
quality locally grown potatoes
for use in potato crisps.

The environment of the store

ft computer-controlled to

ensure that the potatoes are
kept in correct conditions of
.temperature and humidity.
Mr Hutchinson said; “As

well as insisting an topquaHty
potatoes from our suppliers, we
also place stringent quality
standards throughout pro-

duction process and have a
quality-control department
under a qualified fruit technol-
ogist.

“The investment programme
will also include the introduc-
tion of computerised weighing
and packing machines which
will ensure that Tayto main-
tains its place as one of toe
most modern and efficient
snack food plants in Europe."
Last week’s investment will

alsn flnahla TavtO to increase
employment by 36 over the
next two years to 240.

Machine tool spending ‘to rise’ I

»A £1-5m
A O I r/vn/iniuln

By Nick Garnett

EXPENDITURE on maeMna
tools by British industry thfa
year Is expected to jump ter a
quarter, according to the fates*

Independent forecast for toe
sector.

Such an increase would
mark awelcome recovery from
the depressed purchasing lev-

els of 1987, when large sections
of manufacturing industry
stopped purchasing new shop-
floor production equipment.
The UK market for rnm»iriiM»

tools, though, would still be
below that cf 1979, in compari-
son .with some of the main
European manufacturing
nations where expenditure in
real terms has increased.
Sales of machine tools in

Britain are predicted to be
£846m for thin year, according
to a study by Oxford Economic
Forecasting on behalf of the
Machine Tool Trades. Associa-
tion.

That would be an increase of
26 per cent over the 1987 level
of £671m. Even taking into
account increases in the price
of cutting msnhhiBw, it repre-
sents a substantial -increase in
step-floor investment
Purchases Of mnehirm tO(ds

in 1987 fell compared with toe

UK Consumption of Machine Tools
Estimates at 1980 prices (£m)
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£727m spent in 1988. One rea-
son for the dpfiHtw last year
was a change in «g>it»i allow-
ances.
Mr Geoff Noon, the machine

tool association’s statistician,
says the OEF report also found
that investment by large-scale

users of machine tools was
winrh worse than fmhintry nc 3
whole.

Projections for this year are
based on UK imports and
exports of machines in the tost
half of this year and produc-
tion for the first quarter.

The report from OEF, which
ft part of the Templeton man-
agement college in Oxford, sug-
gests that the UK market for
machine tools will exceed £Um
in 1990 and might reach almost
£L2Shn by 1992.

Even those figures, however,
ace still below 1979 purchase
levels in real terms. At con-
stant 1980 prices, the UK mar-
ket was worth £706m in 1979.

The values for 1990 and 1992 on
toe same basis would represent
just £5Um and £560m respec-
tively.

Concorde
charter deals
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH AIRWAYS has won
two round-the-world charter
contracts for Concorde, worth
about £L5m. from Intrav, a US
operator.
One contract, involving Con-

corde flights between Hong
Kong. Fiji. Sydney. Delhi. Lon-
don and New York, has already
begun.
Mr George Blundell-Pound,

brands manager for Concorde,
said the deal was rood tewmw
Intrav had previously used Air
France Concordes tar its char-
ters.

"So it Is very much a boost
for US, and MBm that BA is

malting increasing headway In

the American market to be
regarded aa a top carrier."

• British Airways said yester-
day it was spending np to
£850,000 to improve the quality
of the lavatories on its seven
Concordes.
. The work will be undertaken
by Metair. the aircraft equip-
ment specialist

The lavatories have not been
upgraded since Concorde went
into service in the mid-1970s.

TheFT/ British^fenture CapitalAssociation

Venture Capital
Financial Forum

London, 1 & 2 December, 1988
This will be the sixth in the highly successful series of^Venture Capital Forums arranged by
the Financial Tones and the British Venture Capital Association (BVCA).The event provides a
unique opportunity for venture capitalists, professional advisers and industrial companies alike

to meetgrowing private comparties.Thecompanies presenting wfll all be rasing capital-
some for the first time- or planning to go public.

The Forum is a two day event arranged to allow the maximum amount of time for meetings
between delegates and participating companies. Each company makes a short formal
presentation in one of the morning sessions and the afternoons are set aside for private
meetings wfth delegates.This year the timetable will allow for presentations t^ between 20
and 30 companies/Tbey will be selected by the BVCA to represent a wide range of industrial

and service sectors with companies at efifferent stages of development from start-ups through
to well estabfished businesses. Any company which would Iflce to make a presentation should
contact Victoria Mudford at the BVCA on telephone: 01-836 5702, fax: 01-8284919 or
complete and return the form below.

Who should attend? Venture Capitafists, corporate finance advisers, stockbrokers,
accountants, pension find managers and other institutional investors. In addition, industrial

companies interested in corporate venturing or seekkig to acquire companies and products.

Due to the format of the Fbrurn, attendance wfll be limited and early booking is advised.

Afenture Capital

I
FinancialForum
FfeaaetJdM V*

)

I

D Iam interested in otteodiog the Forum asaddegate,
ptease send a registration form and further details.

MyoompanyftmterestedtemaktegapresentMtonat

I
the Fbeuim, ptease forward my company detailstothe
BVCA.

Complete and ranum uk
The Financial Times Conference Organisation
126 Jermyn Street, LONDON SW1Y 4UJ
TW: 01-925 2323, The 27347 FTCONFG, fine 01-925 2125

Postifort.

Company.

RaxNo:

Type of Company.



N Ireland body criticises

fall in state cash aid
By Our Belfast Correspondent-

THE NORTHERN IRELAND
Economic Council said yester-

day that the apparent drop in
government financial assis-
tance to Ulster industry was
inconsistent with the aim of
building a stronger economy.

published yesterday, questions
whether the abolition of stan-

dard capital grant in favour of
a more selective approach to
supporting local industry has
produced the desired result
Mr Peter Viggers, Northern

Ireland Industry Minister, has
made clear that the Govern-
ment is determined to reduce
the province's dependency on
public funding and, to that
end, companies seeking grant
aid are now subject to a more
meticulous appraisal process.

The council’s report says:
"While the council broadly
supports moves towards more
selective and effective forms of

assistance and endorses a sec-

toral approach to industrial
development, we remain con-
cerned that the overall level of
financial support for industry

appears, on the basis of cur-

rent expenditure plans, to be
declining. This is not compati-
ble with the objective of

strengthening the economy."
The council accepts, how-

ever, that on the basis of infor-

mation available there has
a general improvement in

the Northern Ireland economy
over the past year with

and the downward trend In
unemployment continuing.
However, within the general

improvement, there were vari-

ations in the performance of

individual sectors. Textiles,

clothing, and services had
made strong recoveries,
because of the consumer
spending boom, but manufac-

turing; engineering, and motor
vehicles remained weak.
The council is critical of the

quality and quantity of statisti-

cal information on the North-

ern Ireland economy, and sug-

gests that the provision of

official economic statistics

should be reviewed.

Its concern is echoed in the

council's autumn economic
review, which casts doubts on
the reliability of the recent
revisions to gross domestic
product estimates for the prov-

ince. A computer error in the
Central Statistical Office put
the growth of gross domestic

product at 1 per cent year
when it should have been
between 3A per cent and 4L8

per
On public expenditure, the

council is increasingly con-
cerned with the effects tight,
hniloal Kmlta AM huuhio nan fKa

programme
health "service in Northern
Ireland.

Professor Colin Campbell,
council chairman, said that an
objective assessment of the
longer-term outlook for
employment in some of the
industries planned tor privati-

sation waa not MMnnwgfag-

He said: “In view of the con-
tribution which Northern
Ireland Electricity, Harland
and Wolff and Short Brothers
made to the local economy. I

am sure you will understand
the council's concern that any
change in the ownership of
these enterprises should
strengthen rather than weaken
their future prospects."
On a positive note, the coun-

cil says that, wfafie ft is diffi-

cult to discern clear trends, it

anticipates a Anther improve-
ment next year, provided that
the national economy contin-
ues to grow.

CEGB backs down on refusal

to provide Hinkley figures
By David Qraan

THE Central Electricity
Generating Board yesterday
withdrew its refusal to supply
figures on the costs of coal-

fired electricity generation to
the public inquiry Into plans
for the Hinkles' Point C
power station in Somerset.
Lord Silsoe, QC, the CEGB's

landing counsel, told the hear-
ing that figures would now be
produced, but ou the coalition
that they would not prejudice
the board’s contention that a
comparison with nuclear costs
was irrelevant.

The condition was accepted
by the inspector, Mr
Barnes. QC, who last week for-

mally asked the board to recon-
sider its decision not to submit
the evidence.
Objectors to Hinkley Point C

have tor several mouths made
repeated for the CEGB to
provide figures showing casts
of coal-fired generation.
The Greenpeace environ-

ment group aroused the board
Of hiring hohlnri gnwinrniimt

policy.
The objectors claim figures

will show that building a near
coal-fired station will be a bet-
ter economic investment than
a pressurised water reactor
nuclear plant
The CEGB claims that a cost

comparison is irrelevant
because Hinkley Point C would
be built to comply with govern-
ment policy aimed at establish-
ing a diversity of fuel sources.
Coal produces about 80 per
cent of the electricity supplied
in England 2nd Wales.

Lord Silsoe told the inquiry
last week that to submit FWR-
coal comparison figures would
be to challenge government
policy and the board was not
prepared to do so.

Mr Barnes ruled, after a pre-

inquiry meeting in June,
contrary to the wishes of the
CEGB, he would accept evi-

dence on PWB-coai compari-
sons.

Objecting groups expressed
their intention of submitting
comparisons, but called on the
inspector to force the CEGB to
follow suit
The inspector has yet to

announce a decision on
whether to Invite evidence
from British CoaL The corpora-
tion has offered to provide a
witness.

Abbey rebels call in Ombudsman
REBEL MEMBERS of Abbey
National Building Society have
called in the industry's
Ombudsman as part of their
campaign to stop the society's

managers turning it into a pub-
lic company.
However, Mr Stephen Eden,

the Ombudsman, has not yet
decided whether the rebels’
complaint falls within his
scope of operations.

This is the latest move in a
battle which began earlier this
year when Abbey managers
announced that they wished to
take advantage of a change in
the law and convert the society
into a limited company.
Immediately, a group of

Abbey members formed an
organisation - Abbey Mem-

Bntish Steers
privatised tax
status ‘falsified’
By Anthony Moreton,
Welsh Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT has
falsified British Steel's position
on the payment of dividends in
the early years after ft goes
public next month, according
to a member of the Labour
team that shadowed the
steel privatisation bill in
the Commons standing com-
mittee.

Mr Rhodrl Morgan, MP for
Cardiff West, claims that the
cost of dividends in the first
three years of British Steel's
existence as a public company
will actually foil on the tax-
payer.
Such a situation, he said,

will amount to little more
legalised robbery".

It will arise because “the
Government is transferring
unspent capital allowances,
and some previous tax losses,
to the newly privatised com-
pany in such a way that it will
not be paying normal corpora-
tion tax at 35 per cent for the
first five years of its exis-
tence."
Mr Morgan based his calcula-

tions on a dividend bill of some
£L50m a year which would nor-
mally come out of post-tax
earnings.
“The typical corporation tax

charge by a company making
£410m in 1987-88 and perhaps
£500m this year would be
ClBTm," he MW-
"But it is now understood

that British Steel's tax Charge
is only some £60m in the early
years of privatisation because
of the Government's generous
carry-forward provisions, on
capital allowances."

If British Steel continues to

make about £50Qm a year pre-
tax profit then, with these
allowances. Its tax MU will not
exceed £l00m a year, some
£50m a year less than its cttvL

bers Against Flotation
aimed at keeping Abbey as a
mutual building society.

' *

Although Abbey is- legally
bound to call a special general
meeting to get members'
approval before the flotation,

AMAF presented a petition last

week signed by more than 100
members, calling for an early
members’ meeting.
At the meeting, AMAF

wanted to put various resolu-

tions to shareholders which
would have required the direc-

tors to recognise AMAF and to
provide it with facilities to put
its case to Abbey members.
On legal advice, Abbey

refected the petition on the
ground that none of the resolu-
tions would have been legally

binding on directors and tint,
even if they -had been, the
directors were legally lsquired
not to recognise the Interests
iff any special group.
Now AMAF lias asked Mr

EdeU to decide whether he can
take up its complaint about the
way the petition was refected.

Mr Edell said yesterday: "I
am required to investigate the
complaint if it ie within my
terms of reference, and forbid-

den to if it is not
“I shall reach a decision on

whether to investigate after I
have spoken to AMAF and to
the Abbey management."
Until now Mr Edell has

mainly investigated private
individuals’ mortgage and
aCCOUnt «™plahrtii

Schools offered detailed

guidance on opting out
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

DETAILED arrangements for
schools wishing to opt out of
local authority control were
issued yesterday by the Depart-
ment of Education and •Spiffin'.

The right for schools with
more than 300 pupils to opt out
is seen by the Government as a
cornerstone of its attempt to
break the monopoly that local
authorities have over the pro-
vision of schools.
Some schools have already

taken the Initial steps towards
opting out.
The circular to education

authorities and school govern-
ing bodies sets out how otrted-

out schools, known officially as
grant-maintained schools, will
be funded directly by the
department

It says opting out should not
alter the financial, position of
either the school or local rate-
payers. However, it adds that
the DES will be able to make
special payments to opted-orrt

schools for items such as

in-service teacher training ami
capital projects.

Welcoming publication of
the detailed aTTanp»waTrtn

, Mr
Kenneth Baker, Education Sec-
retary, said: “Wider parental
ahrign and increased indepen-
dence will help raise standards
in all our schools.”
The procedures by which

parents and governing bodies
can vote for opting out, with
the final say resting with the
Education Secretary, are out-
lined.
The circular confirms that

opted-out schools will have
only limited flexibility when
wishing to altar the pay or con-
ditions of employment of their

It also says that opted-out
schools will not normally lie

able to change their status for
five years.
Grant-maintained Schools.

DES PiMkatkm Despatch Cen-
tre, Honeypot Lome, Canaiu
Park, Starrmore, Middlesex.

Unionists
turn down
Anglo-Irish
review offer
NORTHERN Ireland's Uutonfet
parties yestwday rejected an
Invitation from Mr Tom King;
Ulster Secretary, to take part
next month in the review of
the Anglo-Irish Agreement.
They said they wanted noth-

ing to do with “mere tinker-
108“ in a flawed agreement.
Confirmation of tint deci-

sion, which had been expected,

came yesterday after a two-
and-a-half hour meeting; on
Thursday toght at Joint
Official Uxxiouist-DUP policy
«-thj1ik tank.**

The group said in a state-

ment: “Northern Intend Office
on a purely superfi-

cial review at the agreement
with at most only cosmetic
damn, makes ft for
our two parties to participate

in mere tinkering with an
agreement so flawed it Is

recognised by boto sides of the
community as having foiled its

own tests."

They said tiiaj had already
not “fair md wianmMaf* pro-

posals to Mr King for poHticS
advance and were still waiting
for him to respond. They crit-

icised him for a long delay In
replying.
The parties agreed to keep

secret their proposals, which
have been framed as an alter-

native to the LondoB-Dnblin

When Hr King issned invita-

tions to taka part in the
review earlier this week he
said it would be an apporta-
uity for those who ndd they
had not been consulted before
the agreement was signed to
have their say.

“I would be vary ooocegued
indeed if time was any lade of
consultation at this review
time,” he said.

Metal Box
fined oyer
toxic cargo
THE METAL Box Company
was fined ttOOO yesterday for
breaking safety regulations on
transporting toxic chemicals.
The prosecution, before magis-
trates at Towcester, Nor-
thamptonshire, was the first of
Its Had In Enriand and Wales.
The court Iteard that the

company sent out a highly
flammable cargo using a i

driver who had bam stress no
special training in dealing
with an emergency such as a
yiHf or live. -

The forty carried so written
details of the chemicals and
had one orange warning plate
instead of the required two.
Metal Bax pleaded guftty to

four charges under the Road
Traffic (Carriage of Dangerous
Substances in Packages) Regu-
lations, 1988, after one of its

vehicles was stopped on the
Ml motorway in Northampton-
shire in May during a joint
roadside diMfctw exercise bv
the police and the Health and
Safety Executive.
Mr Richard Lockwood, for

the Factories Inspectorate,
told magistrates at Towcester,
Northerns, that an the lorry
were two dozen 45-gallon
drams - a total of four tonnes
- at a rubber solution made
up of 30 per cent rubber solids
and 70 per cent hexane, a
highly flammable and toxic
substance.
He said legislation con-

trolled the movement of drums
and packages containing
potentially dangerous sub-
stances on Britain’s roads.
Mr Mkhael Davis, distribu-

tion manager for Metal Box,
pleaded guilty to falling to
ensure that the driver was car-
rying written information
about the nature of the hazard
substance on board;' two
charges of falling to ensure
adequate training of the
driver; and faflfag to display
an orange wanting plate at the
rear of the lorry. The ^mnptmy
was fined fiSOO oen each charge.
He said the company rarely

hauled dangerous substances
and a recent change in man-
agement disrupted the com-
pany’s training programme.
The company folly accepted its
liability and had taken steps
to comply with toa kgldsttOL
-After the bMlng, the

Health and Safety Executive
sold morn proru f uHinm
other alleged offenders were
planned.

Tree replacement grants plea rejected
By John Hunt, Environment Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT has
rejected a call for mare money
to be made available to replace
trees lost- in- the -great- storm
that hit parts of England In
October last year.
The technical coordination

committee, established to
report on the effects of the
storm, estimated that in wood-
lands alone 3.7m mhic metres
of timber was blown down.
In orchards L5m trees were

affected and in the wider coun-
tryside 200,000 non-woodland
trees were lost and 500,000
badly damaged.
The report recommended an

examination of the adequacy of
present grant schemes for

replacement of trees last in the
storm.

All the contributors to the
survey of stum ifanag* indi-
cated the need for careful plan-
ning and research to restore
trees for future generations.
"These require additional

monetary and manpower
resources," it said.
A spokesman for the Depart-

ment of the Environment said
the Government had already
given £7m for the period 1987
to 1990 for replacement of
trees.
In its response published

with, the report, the Govern-
ment said that the present
grant schemes were adequate.

but toa* the rate of planting
in the affected areas would
have to be monitored care-
fully.

_

It pointed out that it had
already agreed that a supple-
ment should be paid on top of
normal Forestry Commission
planting grants fa tho affected

areas.
Additional planting grants’

bad also been made available
through Task Force Trees and

The Environment Depart-
ment will, however, make an
additional £18,000 available for
the Arborlcultural Advis-
ory and Information Ser-
vice.
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Aircraft leasing company launched
By IDcfcaei Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

AN INTERNATIONAL aircraft
Inning wjiwiiifM, houamtf tw
London, ia to be launched with
a £TTSni placing on Mmithry :

’

The company, to be called
Aircraft Lease Finance,, is
alreadysupported by Scandina-
vian Airlines System, which
will hold a 20 per cent stake.

Joint financial advisers to
the issue are James Capel
(which is also the broker to the
issue) and Basque Paribas.
Mr Graham Axford, manag-

ing director of James Capel
Corporate Finance, says he
expects the new company
“fairly qtrickly to have an asset
base of around Him. S is also
envisaged that the company
will seek a stock exchange quo-
tation once a satisfactory trad-
ing record has been estab-
lished.*

ALF will primarily aim at

acquiring used narrow-body
|
hwi\thtvti^ NSfr com-

mercial aircraft, nwji as Bte
tog izarand TPs,-And-McDon-
aril Douglas DG9s and. MD-SOs,
for , which there- is. an . estab-

lished worldwide market, and
lease them to afrltnes on a
short and medium-term basis.

Mr Axford points out that
white leasing as a whole is rap-
idly expanding, the trend is for
many airlines to tease new air-

craft, leaving a gap to be filled

in the used aircraft market
ALPs objective is to fill that
gap, although that does not
preclude it from eventually
entering the tearing market for
new aircraft.

ALF will be managed on a
day-to-day basis by Cameo, a
wholly owned subsidiary of
CIS Corporation of -the US,
which in turn is a wholly

ALFs main competitors will
be theGPA Group of Shannon,
Irish Republic, and Interna-
tional Lease Finance Corpora-
tion of the US.

BAe wins £28m order from NZ carrier
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH Aerospace has won a
£28m contract from Ansett
New Zealand for two of its

Type 146 regional jet airliners,

for delivery next March.
The four-engined aircraft

win be used throughout Ansett
NZ*s domestic network.

Conservation
stops housing
estate project
By John Hunt, Environment
Correspondent

AN £8m PROPOSAL to btdld a
750-house estate cm marshland
at Tiverton, Devon, has been
rejected in order to protect rare
pianf iffo on the 2fracre
Mid-Devon District Council

has refused permission ftx the
scheme after the Nature Con-
servancy Council declared the
site of special scientific inter-
est
The district council’s plan-

ning committee had voted in
favour of the proposal by a
majority of one. A meeting of
the toll council has overturned
the decision.

Shortage erf building land in
the area has pushed up prices
to £400,000 an acre for sites
with planning permission.
The developers are entitled

to appeal against the refusal to
Mir Nicholas Ridley, the Envi-
ronment Secretary.
The site is the home af the

lesser pond sedge, which flour-
ishes in boggy areas and is dis-
appearing as marshland is
drained for development.
Mr Michael Hudson,, the con-

servancy council's regional
officer raid: “This is a habitat
which is increasingly scarce.
With increasing pressure of
development we must desig-
nate them as areas of scientific
interests if we want to erenm>

they survive."

Ansett NZ Is part of Ansett
transport Industries, which
has now ordered seven passen-
ger 14®.
to addition, TNT, the inter-

national transport group which
is the parent of Ansett, has
already ordered 22 Type 146s in

the “quiet trader" cargo ve®^

The latest deal brings total
orders for the 146; to 141 air-
craft, with additional- options
and commitments lifting thp
total to more than 200 aMin-
ers.
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BA experiments

with seat-back

owned sohshSmy at Continen-
tal JrimtbnfastRB Cays-

Near Tack Stock Rxchange^ '.

Mr StephenjH&thews/chate-
mamrfAIi?, says: “Worldwide
demand' for air^ransport is
expected to donbfe by the year
2000, and .the value af aircraft

under operatingJease is expec-
ted to grow morethan fivefold
to some SS5bn in that time,
representing about 25 per cent
Of the total world amnw^al
jet rircxafi fleet 1 - - v .

"With this enter of growth
potential, both we and SAS
believe that now is the . right
time to «iiw *bia market,” he

BRITISH -
-Airways

ea&erimsrtin&rwith movies
ahd 'Other entertainment on
small -video screens fitted to
the backs of.seats in the east
amy cabinof one of its transat-

laatic Boring 74? airliners. . :u
The small screens replace

the larger screens mounted at
the front crf tbe cabin.

By provkUz^-A morft per-

sonal system of Sight enter-
tainment, they are intended to
reduce the nuisance to other
passengera who do not wish to
watch movtes.
BA Is the first airline in.

Europe to test this personal
miniature seat-back video sys-

tem, developed by Airrisicai of
the US, during a fonr-weric
trial cm a 747. If successful, the
airline may instal seat-back
videos on other aircraft.

A higfa-resohxtion, three-tech
disiday with six channels gives
passengers a wider choice Of
entertainment, during flighty
tndadihg a selection of feature
films, sport, music, news, popu-
lar-TV shows and children’s
programmes.
Airvision will provide the

programmes,' with -changes on
a monthly basis.
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By John Gapper, Labour Staff

ABOUT 20,000 nurses in the
London region were yesterday«™a- to r appeal against their
gradings in the new nHwteai
grading structure in protest at
the Government's tn
iniprae .the pay award, now
costed at 173 per cent
The advice from the Confed-

eration of Health Service
Employees, if taken by all its
London region nursing mem-
bers, would prolong the pro-
cess ol.regrading and damage
the Government’s hopes' 'of
paying the award by Christ
mas.

.

The two other nursing
unions, the Royal College of
Nursing and the National
Union of. Public Employees,
said they would mrirfiiftr what
approach -to take when the
gradings- start to be
announced, probably next

Nupe said it was corigHagfog
advising nurses who believed
they bad been placed lower an
the - new structure than
intended by the nnwrfwg ataff :

pay review body to wark’to
their gradings by refiistog to
-undertake wtr^ responsfi^hy
or work
However, the Government’s

announcement on Thursday
that it was to provide an extra
£138.5m to fund the pay award
to.OT,000 nursing staff seemed
to have reduced tension over
the regrading exercise.

• The RCN said it stQl wanted
Hr Kenneth Clarke, Health
Secretary, to publish the pre-
liminary gradings from district
health authorities, submitted
at the start <rf September, in
order to show whether grad-
ings had been compressed.
Mr Clarke said:an Thursday

that he was not prepared to

publish the preliminary grad-
ings because they were now
“redundant documents” He
insisted that pressure had not
been put on authorities to

Mr Peter Marshall, Gohse's
London region officer, said he
was advising all nurses to dis-

rupt the implementation of the
: re-grading after Mr Clarke said
the award would be imple-
mented without agreement on
the grading of ward sisters.

He said the Government was
to breach of the original agree-
ment. on re-grading, and the
only option open to nurses was
to “disrupt its implementation
at every leveL” Cohse said
such the policy was not being

nationally.

Nope said it would mp^der
what policy, to adopt when the
gradings started to emerge, one
option was a senes of appeals.

Discussions under way on ET
plan for construction industry
By Michael Smith, Labour Staff.

TWO OF Britain’s largest
unions are set to co-operate
with an Employment Training,
scheme for the engineering
construction industry in spite
of the TUCTs. decision to boy-
cott ET.
The GMB general workers’

union and AEU engineering
union are taking part indis-
cussians. Involving the Gov-
ernment’s . Training Agency
and die Engineering Industry
Training Board, aimed at sup-
plying up to SOO skilled people
a year for the industry. -

Their involvement te-a fur-
ther demonstration of how-
unions are co-operating with
ET even though the Trade
Union Congress last month
voted against the scheme. It

follows a decision by TJcatt, the

construction union, and the
TGWU general workers’ nwinn
to be involved in ET nrfiemew
involving the Construction
industry Training. Board.

In all cases the.unkais say
that the schemes they support
will have to be godded by prin-
ciples whifch the TUC tried but
failed to persuade the Govern-

.

ment to incorporate into ET.
* Last month’s TUC motion on
ET called (m unions to “pursue
in conjunction with employers,
public authorities, voluntary
organisations and bona fide
training institutions, proper
training” based an a set of cri-

teria about training quality,
higher payments to trainees
and union monitoring.
Mr. Peter Griffiths, director

of training for the bwu, mM

be bqped to have hill agree-
ment on the operation of the
scheme by the end of next
month and to start its opera-
tion early next year. Details
stdl to. be agreed include rates
of pay for the trainees.

The scheme is designed to
help rectify a skills shortage in
the engineering construction
industry. Areas of concern
include welding and pipe-fit-

ting, plating; mechanical fit-

ting; rigging erecting.
Mr Griffiths said-the prob-

lems win worsen in the nest
five years because of the
pianwftd construction of power
Stations and Oil lwataTlaHniwa-

The end of the Iran-Iraq war
would also lead to large
rebuilding programmes in both
countries.

Eagle Star

staff to vote

on action
By Michael Smith

COMPUTER staff at the Bade
Star faffinrancegroup are tobe
balloted on whether to Inten-
sify industri^action following
the suspension arid threatened

|

Eagle Star :, yesterday
suspended for a week;

,

a mem-
ber of the Bifu financial ser-

vices union after he refused*©
respond to a callout. Hewas
told he would be sacked at tha
cod oftheweek ifberefusedto
guarantee , a positive ra^ouee
mftrture.:

Bifti says the man, a soft-

ware expert, laone of 300 com-
puter staff already taking
action in protest against the
company’s refusal to recognise

Bifu in collective bargaining.
The dispute follows the

breakaway from Bifu of a num-
ber of Eagle Star staff who
then formed a staff union. The
company recognised the staff

myitm and withdrew negotia-

ting rights from Bifu. .

Ragle Star admits the staff

union b«» too few members in
the computer section to negoti-

ate, but.it does not want to end
single-union representation-

Bifti says it is.stfil the major-
ity union arid sees the com-
puter staff dispute as part of a
wider effort to win back recog-

nition.

Disciplinary process

to start at GCHQ
By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

THE GOVERNMENT Is
expected to~begln cHsdpHnazy
proceeffings.next week which
could lead, to ctf

employees at- tim.GGHQ com-
muxricationa - centre who
RAnitaghriap their radon
ntambaraltip rby'tgie Randw™
set for yesterdafc

Officials at the centre in
Cheltenham said it was not the
Government’s intmitioai to wait
for tiie outcome ofa union haUr

lot on the issue. The results
are expected to be known next

- Wednesday. : .

- Instead a government deed-

t
skm cm -the GCHQ . employees
would take place "in the first

"part of next week” and would
almost certainly take tbe form
of either compulsory transfer
or dismlss&L Of the two
options, the second adware to
be the most likely.

Mr. Jack Hart, GCHQ trade
unions’ secretary said last
night that 11 employees had
defied tim ultimatum by writ-

tog to- management-at GCHQ
indicating they wished to
rgm«fn trade union m
Ohe -wwh 1 nurfnfei^ning Mil

i membership - but- was due to
retire, and a further six had
agreed to a transfer.

Officials at GCHQ, however,
while confirming that the
majority of the employees

involved now faced disciplin-

ary action, claimed one of the
18 had written to management
renouncing hfa union member*

'. union .officials stressed last
nightithai even if the Govern-
ment
the ddhnt GCHQ tawploywaa,

no strikes will be ordered until
November ? when they expect
to stage a day of protest fallow-

ing what the? predict will be a
successful ballot next week.
Thousands of posters and

leaflets have begun to be dis-

tributed by the TUC and iis

affiliates in the run-up to
November 7 in a campaign
which union officials say wifi

cost about £750,000.

TUC leaders earlier this
week announced that their
support for -the threatened
employees would take the form
of Tallies but would stop short
of strike action so as to remain
within the law.
: Instead strike action will be
taken by civil servant unions
who are believed to be adopt-

ing differing balloting proce-
dures. The potentially most
controversial is that of the
NU.CPS middle-grade union
which is thought to be plan-

ning iBwtrihuHng papers to dis-

trict officers and organising
pre-bafiot meetings.

University

technicians

to strike

over pay
By John Gappor

UNIVERSITY technicians are
to hold a 24-hour strike next
Tuesday in an effort to force
the Government to tend a pay
comparability award based on
a survey of private sector earn-

The 12,000 technicians are
protesting at the Government’s
refusal to fund an award after

a survey last year found pri-

vate sector technicians earned
more.
The move follows proMems

over the implementation of a
comparability award for scien-
tific and professional staff to
the Civil Service. The IPCS
civil servants’ union and the
Treasury are still negotiating
on the issue.

In an ballot of university
technicians carried out by
MSP, the general technical
union, 72 per cent of those vot-
ing were in favour of action.
The union said it was the first

time for many years that tech-
nicians had taken disruptive
action.

The union said it had been
trying to persuade the Educa-
tion Department- to provide
additional ftmrfhw to universi-
ties for the award outside the
annual wage round. Techni-
cians were given a 5J per cent
increase to ApriL
The pay inquiry, carried out

by Lord McCarthy and Sir
Peter Matthews, chairman of
the Armed Services Pay
Review Board, found univer-
sity pay levels to be about 18
per cent below those in indus-
try and commerce.
University technicians

annual salaries range from
£5,509 to £15A21 following 1ixe

April pay increase.

Post Office

talks fail,

says union
By Iflchael Smith

POSTAL UNION leaden said
last night talks with tbe
Post Office atmprf at settling a
dispute over the counters hnrir
ness had broken down.
The Post Office said the

talks were still on, however. It

had agreed to a request by the
Union of Communication
Workers for .a matthw with Mr
John Roberts, mff iagmg direc-

tor of the counter^ division,
and this would take place next
Wednesday..
Yesterday’s developments

represent a further souring in
the relationship between the
two sides following a mmiMf
in which postal workers
brought mail to a virtual
standstill in a dispute
orar regional pay.
Mr Ernie Dudley, UCW assis-

tant general secretary, said
yesterday that the talks had
broken down because Mr Rob-
erts' representatives had
refused to guarantee that even
a stogie post office would
remain a part of .the main-
stream network.
The dispute is over the deci-

sion to convert up to 250 post
offices into sub-offices. The
uuinn fanrw this will lead tO
redimdaiydes,
Mr Dudley said there was no

scope for an agreement unless
the Post Office could make
guarantees about the main-
stream network.
The union wanted the 258

figure reduced and had offered
to talk about cutting costs at
remaining

The 12-day route back to work
Charles Leadbeater. on a new scheme to recruit unemployed people

S
TEP into the Sainsbray pre-recruitment training Alter an open day which experience and training pr
store at Netting EQD mid courses for applicants who had attracted about 200 people, 78 to the store's opening,

the first person you meet previously been unemployed. applied for the 52 places avail- A further 10 left tbe ccS
TEP into the Sainsbray
store at Netting HQ1 and
the first person you meet

is Mrs Bather Allen, the sec-

tion manager who is, firmly to

charge of the
-
cigarette kiosk.

She carries out her job 'as the

store's receptionist with a
brisk efficiency. She admfts to

a sense of pride to the place..

Mis 'Allen, is the product of a-

novel : training -scheme .

launched by the .
company to

recruit among unemployed,
people. When she joined Salis-

bury last summer, she had
been but of paid rampfoyment

for 15 years. : •/.

“It is a bit of a shock coming
back to work; yon do need a bit

of help to ease you into it I

had forgotten what it was
Hie," sheeays. - - - •

When the company recently

opened a store to Hereford, the

personnel manager did not

need to advertise for staff:

unsolicited applications

flooded ini
'

• -

It had totake an entirely dif-

ferent approach to recruit 3S0

staff for the: store to Netting

Hill, west London, where
unemployment is about 13 per

cent and male unemployment

17 per cent well above average

for the south-east.

Under pressure from other

employers offering higher rates

of pay, and a tightening labour

market, Sainsbury decided to

run a series- b£ -12-day.

pre-recruitment training
courses for applicants who had
previously been unemployed.
The scheme piloted at the

Notting HOI strae is becoming
more widely used, not merely

" by Sainsbury, but by other
retailers ..in . the south-east
searching .for new sources of
labour.
As a first step, 14 months

before the store opened, the
. company carried out a survey
of ~ the local^labbnr market;

torn, an^^cancies^p^teS^tt
tbe local Job Centra. -

There are mere than 80 dif-

ferent ethnic groups in the
Notting Hill area. The com-
pany. advertised not only
locally, but to minority news-

It then contracted Project
FuHemploy, the twining char-
ity, which specialises in train-

ing for unemployed ethnic
minority workers, to run the
courses for unemployed appb-

Mir David Robb, .the store’s

manager, who started working
for Sainsbury 22 years ago as a
tradesman, says it was impor-
tant for the company to estate

Hsb a reputation m the area as
a responsible employer. But it

was also ^commercial deci-
sion:.- the company needed to

turn to the long-term unem-
ployed as an alternative source

oLstaffU- Ji :

After an open day which
attracted about 200 people, 78
applied for the S3 places avafl-

aue on the courses. The train-

ees had to meet three criteria:
' they had to be unemployed,
show an interest in retailing

and display the motivation to
learn. They were given a guar-
antee that if they trained seri-

ously, and showed a' degree of
' interest and aptitude, they
- would be offered a job.

About 70 per cent were
women, and 60 per cart were
Afiro-Carribbean.
The course was evenly

divided between numeracy, lit-

eracy mid interpersonal sHtto,

and retail training, with one
day of work experience at
another London stone.

Ms Maria Ardizi, assistant
personnel manager for the
company’s south-eastern
region says the courses were
primarily aimed at bnfldipgthft

trainees' confidence. rather
than providing particular
skills; “The most ihmbrtant
thing was to persuade them
they could do it and we were
interested in them,” she says.

Four trainees' dropped out
during their training

,
and' of.

the 46 who completed the
course 38 were offered a job.

Six found employment else-

where - tiie company believes

partly because of its courses -
so 32 started with the company
.for a .lengthy period of work

and frafnbntr prior

to the store's opening
A further 10 left tbe com?

pany rhyrfng that period. Of the
52 trainees recruited last sum-
mer. anH after a substantial
investment of management
Hm« anti effort; only 15 remain
at the Notting H3H store.

Two-thirds of the 350 work-
ers at the store work part-time:

the turnover rate among the
part-time staff is 114 per cent
per annum, compared with
about 6 per cent among
ftan-time staff

Was it worth it? Ms Ardizi
says: “Yes it was, for the con*
pany but also for the people.

You caxmot just write peqde
off, you hove to give them an
opportunity to prove them*

Ms Alison Caffixte, another
section manager recruited
through the scheme, who was
unemployed for two years
before joining Sainsbury, has
no doubts about the scheme.

. “Sainsbury puts you at ease,

they do not throw you fo-the

deep end like most other
employers who espect you r to

be able to pick up a job imme-
diately." She believes the train-

ees who have stayed with the

company have a pride to the

store.

. Mns Alien concurs: “There as

no pHigatifln to stay, but wen,

you sort of get fond of the

* '
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Lordly applause: Viscount Whitelaw joins in the standing ovation after tiie Prime. Minister’s speech yesterday

PM warns on Brussels ‘socialism5

BRITAIN wifi take the lff«d to
ensuring that the European
Community does not come
raider the grip Of wrialiam,
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, promised
delighted Conservatives whan
their conference ended on a
trtmuphallat note to th-iffiihm

Holding to the Bm itiffBa-Him

stance adopted to her recent
hard-hitting speech to Bruges,
aha matte it nteay that hnroflu-
eratic initiatives in Brussels
would not be allowed to under-
mine the enterprise economy,
which government pohetea had
helped to establish in the UK.
Mis Thatcher was to. com-

manding; if not inspirational,

form, but the wildly enthusias-
tic representatives refused to
bring tn a qnteTr wwf a afamiHiig

ovation which continued for
nearly 10 minutes.
Like Mr Nigel Lawson, the

Chancellor, on Thursday, the
Prime Minister underlined tiie

need to rein in credit to deal
with the overheating of the
economy, and reaffirmed the
Government's determination to
get inflation <tewn front Ha cur-
rent “too high” leveL
She mid? “Make no miabilcu.

We intend to bring Inflation
down again. That is not an
expression of hope - it is a
statement of intent"
With the representatives and

the platform party signaling
their agreement, the Prime
Minister stressed: "X think the
country knows ns well enongii

by now to recognise that we
say what we end
what we say.”
- Mrs Thatcher was equally
determined to setting out the
Government's .objectives,: as
tiie European Community
moves nearer the establish-
ment of a single open market
in 1992.

She admitted that her

Defers vision of
Europe comes
under attack
MR JACQUES DELGRS, pres-
ident of the European Commis-
slon, name wndwr fire from Mr
Christopher Proof,
He Insisted that the Mpd of

Europe the Conservative Party
wanted was different from that
advocated by Mr Defers.
. Mr Prout said that only the
European Parliament could
dismiss Mr Defers and waited
for a determined campaign to
ensure more Conservative
MEPs were returned next
June.

Bruges speech had caused a
“bit of a stir,” and joked that
from some of the reactions it

could have been imagined that
she bad reopened the Hundred
Years' War.
Mrs Thatcher added that

from the avalanche of support
“you would have thought I had
WOIL it gjngte-hflndwd

,

1*

Questioning why there had
been so much fuss, she claimed
that she had done no more
than to remind people that
Europe was not created by the
Treaty of Rome, which set up
the fhmmnn ' Mnitut

Defiantly, Mrs Thatcher reaf-
firmed her view that willing
and active co-operation
between independent sovereign

of centralised control and regu-
lation.

Mrs Thatcher was adamant
that there was no doubt that
the Community's founders had
seen the Treaty of Rome as a
charter for economic liberty,
which they knew was the
essential condition for personal
and political liberty.

She warned that that foun-
ding concept was under attack
from those who saw European
unity as a vehicle for spreading
socialism.

The Prime Minister assured
her supporters: “We have not
worked all these years to free
Britain from the paralysis of
socialism only to see it creep to
through tbe back door of cen-

Reports by Ivor Owen and John Mason
Picture by Tony Andrews

states was the
.
best way to

build a successful European
Community.
She scornfully noted that

this approach was not at all

convenient for those who
wanted to bring about a federal

Europe by stealth.

Mrs Thatcher scoffed at the
confusion in the ranks of her
opponents, who had first

argued that national identity

was not threatened by Brussels
and then claimed that the
whole idea of ™»ri™nhrwi was
niiUhghfenyH and out of date
anyway.
To further applause, the

Prime Minister Insisted: "They
can’t have it both ways.”

: Nevertheless, she welcomed
these developments because
they had broughtnut into the
open an. equally -fundamental
question — -the choice between
tiro kinds of Europe, one based
cm the widest possible freedom
for enterprise and the other
governed by methods

tral control and bureaucracy
from Brussels.”
Underlining the Govern-

ment’s credentials as a practi-

cal supporter of tbe objectives
of the European Community,
she highlighted the efforts
made to secure reform of the
Common Agricultural Policy,
completion of the single mar-
ket, and the fight agafeRt ter-

rorism and drugs.
Britain continued to make

the second largest financial
contribution to foe Community
and stationed more forces
beyond its borders — nearly
701)00 — than any other Euro-
pean country in defence of
freedom.
-Mrs Thatcher contended;

“With these sort of credentials,
no one should doubt Britain's
wholehearted, commitment,to
Europe.”
She denied that the Govern-

ment had been a late entrant
in the battle to safeguard the
environment, and suggested

Curbs on regulations for

small companies sought
REGULATIONS on small bus-
inesses after the introduction
of the single European market
must be kept to a mmimum,
Mr John Cope, Employment
Minister of State, said.

In a debate an small busi-

nesses he said other European
ministers talked of the mar-
ket’s “social dimension.-

Mr Cope said: “It is no good
dismantling frontiers and
replacing them with internal
regulation. The most social
dimension of 1982 Is jobs and

job creation and small firms

are the job creators."

Mr Cope faced calls for more
help for small businesses.
Mr Vernon Davies (Epping

Forest) said the “draccnuan”
powers of VAT inspectors
should be reduced and the tax
collected by the Inland Reve-
nue not Customs and Excise.
Mrs Jillian Hatfield (North

West Leicestershire) called fin:

an end to the Post Office
monopoly to prevent disrup-
tion during industrial disputes.

that Britain’s partners to tbe
European Community would
do well to bring the standards
of r.leflnlmess of their rivers 19
to that of the Thames.
She confirmed the Govern-

ment’s willingness to co-oper-
ate in worldwide measures to
protect the ozone layer - the
global skin which protected life

itself from ultra-violet radia-
tion - and pledged it to work
to cut down the use of fossil
fuels, a cause of both acid rain
and the so-called greenhouse
effect
She claimed that the Conser-

vatives were not merely
friends of the earth but its

guardians and trustees for geo
orations to come.
The Prime Minister cited the

party’s decision to stage its

conference at Brighton again
and not to be deterred by the
IRA attack on the Grand Hotel
in 1.984, which had killed and
maimed so many, as evidence
of the Government’s determi-
nation not to bend the knee to
terrorists.

To renewed applause, she
praised those in the police and
security services who defended
democracy while keeping
within the rule erf law — nrtlfkn

the terrorists, who skulked to
the shadows and shot to kill ,

Mrs Thatcher also praised
those to tike security forces
who had had the “gute” to go
to Gibraltar to give evidence at
the inquest on the IRA terror-
ists who were killed there.

She said that in doing so
they had danmut^tpH conclu-
sively that they had acted at
all times within the law and to
Save lives. - -

The great majority of the
British people cared for others,

^MreThatcher insisted: "The
fact is that prosperity has cre-
ated not the selfish society but
the generous society."

Ulster Tories

seek to join

national party
AN ATTEMPT by Northern
Ireland Tories to Join the
national party will be taken
seriously, Mr Peter Brooke, the
party chairman, promised.

In a debate on party organi-
sation he said the application,

from North Down, would be
considered at the next National
Union meeting. -

A strong campaign against
the bar on Northern Ireland
Tories joining the national
party was conducted through-
out conference week.

Seaside sessions conform to type
Charles Hodgson sums up impressions of his first conference season

T HE advance biffing for itself. The “fan club” image for those framer Liberals for the traditional character of the
this year's round of clearly rankles and delegates whom chaos was part of con- conference. Debates seemed
party conferences was were keen to show, through ference fan. better ordered with much lessT HE advance biffing for
this year’s round of
party conferences was

rich to caricature.
In Torquay, Dr David Owen’s

Social Democrat fan club
would cluster around its idoL
In Blackpool, the newly-wed
Social and Liberal Democrats
would come down from their
honeymoon high and start
finding out whether they
actually live together.
The following week.

Labour's left and right would
engage to ritual blood-letting;
thin tiiwp over the leadership's
moderate blueprint for the
future, while in Brighten, the
sound of ministers patting
themselves oh the back would
tmly be drowned by the dam-
ora- of routine standing ova-
tions from the Tory faithful.

ft is easy to caricature the
committed, whatever their
political colour, particularly on
occasions, when they do so
much to assist in the process,
but for the first time to the
detached observer, there was
much in each conference to
reinforce these preconceptions.
In Torquay, there was more

than a faint of group therapy in
the air as 800 members of the
rump Social Democrats sought
to reassure themselves - and,
through the disproportionately

weighty media presence, the
electorate - that they were
ttHl a going concern.
That they succeeded - per-

haps only temporarily — was
mare a tribute to media cover-

age than to the conference

itself. The “fern club” image
clearly rankles «nd delegates
were keen to show, through
regular defeats of the platform
on policy issues and internal
rows over future electoral
strategy, that this was a “rear
political party which could in-

flgbt with the best erf them.
Tbe problem was, . that

despite or perhaps because of
thin wimrinns desire^ tfw stan-

dard of debate from the floor
and the platform only under-
lined tha lack of depth and
experience in a party of
self-proclaimed “political vir-

gins” awl the extent to Which
it is dependent on tbe national

image of Dr Owen.
No such problem faced the

Social and Liberal Democrats,
whose new leader Mr Paddy
Ashdown came to Blackpool to
stamp his image-on the party
an

d

in tUm the party's frnagia

in the minds of the electorate.
Unity is an Inherently Ann

theme, and even the high pas-
sions generated among former
Liberals from the dropping of
their name in .the party’s short
title, soon gave way to this

More seasoned observers
commented on the change to
the nature of tiie conference
wrought by the merger with
the technocratic Social Demo-
crats. Sharp suits, anathema to
most Liberals, were much to
evidence and the proceedings
were comparatively well struc-

tured with standing orders
ruthlessly enforced by the plat-

form, a .
particularly bitter pill

for those former Liberals for
whom chaos was part of con-
JUftfHncp filTl-

One reason that the two cen-
tre parties’ conferences were so
low-key was that the hierar-
chies did not quite know what
sort of beasts their new model
parties would turn out to be.

The overwhelming impression
was rare of pleasant surprise
that it had wot all fn

tears.

F or Mr Nftfi IThmnwk the
prospect of this year’s
Labour conference most

have seemed akin to that of
taking a toddler to an expen-
sive restaurant. He may have
hoped for a behavioural mira-
cle but must have known that
digaatar Inrlmti.

It was this genuine unpre-
dictability as the embarrass-
ment was awaited that helped
make Labour by for the most
absorbing of the four confer-

ences.
This looked hke real politics.

There was passion and com-
mitment. It showed to the con-

ference hall where constitu-

ency activists harangued the
platform tor backsliding, and
to fringe meetings where left

and right made no attempt to
hide their bitter contempt fra

each other.

It came to the fere in the

bars, where delegates
exchanged gossip on who was
to or out of the national execu-

tive.

Again, long-time Labour-
watchers detected a change to

the traditional character of the
conference. Debates seemed
better ordered with much less

heckling and disruption from
the floor.

Nevertheless it is to the con-
tinuing credit of the Labour
Party that after nine years to
opposition - with little imme-
diate prospect of an early
return to power - and endless

internal ructions, that what
was being debated really
seemed to matter.
No such charge could be lev-

elled at the Conservatives. The
Tory conference Is largely a
social affair — it is the Conser-
vative party.
There is no pretence that the

vote on the motions matter —
representatives occasionally
had to be reminded to stay to
their seats to vote at the end of
debates.
The largely self-congratula-

tory motions themselves could
have been written by Central
Office and most speakers cho-
sen by central wasting

, vying
with each other to express
their gratitude to and praise
for the Government. The
scripted standing ovations are
only noteworthy in the guide
they give to who is in, out or
on the way up.
The sense that it is all

slightly removed from reality

was enhanced by the tight
security, which is gradually
isolating senior party figures
even from the party’s most
fkrthfal. ft can do nothing to

dissipate the air of smugness
that the conference breathes.
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The green and
blue party
BRITAIN’S Conservative Party
is more confident about its

future than it has been at any
time since it won the general

election of 1979. Its leader.
Mrs

Margaret Thatcher, has been
Prime Minister for over nine
years. To judge from the atmo-
sphere at this week's confer-

ence in Brighton, her support-
ers expect her to continue in

office for at least as long again.

The overriding reason for this

mood of near-complacency is

that the opposition parties are
in disarray. The first of the
year's conferences, that of Dr
David Owen’s rump Social
Democratic party, indicated

that while the SDP is not much
more ti^n Dr Owen's fen club
it has nevertheless retained
sufficient support to act as a
spoiler of the chances of the

other two opposition parties in

key constituencies. The new
Social and Liberal Democratic
Party, created by a merger
between the Liberals and the

larger half of the SDP, has a
more substantial base than
does Dr. Owen’s group - but
the net effect is that, for the
time being, it too can only be a
splitter of the centrist or non-
Conservative vote at a general
election.

prising that Mrs Thatcher
adopted such a relaxed time in

her speech. She asserted that

the Tories represent the com-
mon ground in British politics.

dismissing all the others

at a stroke, if the others were
not split, she would be wrong.
She brushed aside doubts
about the management of the

economy and pledged a
renewed assault on inflation .

In political as well as economic
terms, she better be right.

richerBeyond that Mrs Thatcl
answered critics who accuse
the Conservatives of material-

ism, saying that increased
social services expenditure and
more individual and company
giving meant that prosperity

had created the “genercm soci-

ety". She spoke of the responsi-

ble individual, who enhanced
the community. Predictable
expressions of firm determina-
tion were offered on both crime
and the battle against the IRA.
Much of the speech was the

normal stuff of party confer-

ences.

Insuperable task
The largest opposition party.

Labour, has yet to put its

house in order. It is still domi-
nated by trade union bosses.

The strenuous efforts of its

leader, Mr Neil Kinnock, to
encourage it to accept the mar-
ket economy and revise its
defence policy have, so far,
been thwarted by the General
Secretary of the Transport and
General Workers Union, Mr
Ran Todd. Even if this road-
block were to be cleared during
1969, Mr Kinnock would still be
faced with the almost insupera-
ble task of presenting a
fudged-unilateralist defence
policy in a form that marginal
voters could accept. Even if

one ammmpB that this problem
can be overcame. Labour still

seems burdened with an
PTiBWHiy gmwgrfrm wf pnliHiqil
figures that the Tories can put
up as bogeymen. Mr Arthur
ScargUl, Mr Tony Bexm and Mr
Ken Livingstone have each
served in turn and, most
recently, Mr Todd has stepped
smartly Into the accustomed
place. A serious downturn in
the economy, or escalating
inflation, might so depress the
general standard of living that
Labour would stand a chance
again. But most Conservatives
believe, perhaps too sdf-com-
fortingly, that a sufficiently
severe economic crisis at the
time of tiie next election is so
unlikely that they can discount
it.

It is, therefore, hardly sup

Tory Europe
Two new thanes did. how-

ever, stand out. On Europe,
Mrs Thatcher repeated her
view that a coBoquy of nations
was the ideal, rather than an
evolving federalism. also

insisted that the original
Treaty of Borne was true to

conservative, market-oriented
principles, while there was
now a danger of socialism com-
ing in via an EC bureaucracy.
The Prime Minister's Ideal
Europe is true-blue, and rim
win doubtless pursue that line

with vigour. 1ms may not be
the unanimous view of the 12
member states. Mrs Thatcher
hw Hrwmrf Jt ranriWa to domi-
nate British politics and even
to fanmman President Reagan
in the United States; but the
continent cf Europe will prove
a tougher mzt to crack.
The second new theme was

the environment. The Prime
Minister signalled an interest

in threats to the global ecology
in a recent speech, and yester-

day she proctetmad that Con-
servatives are not only tripods
of the earth but also its guard*
ians and trustees 'fofgsU&a-'
turns to come. One central
preposition of green politics
has until now been that too
much economic growth can
serve to destroy the environ-
ment. Mrs Thatcher denied
this, arguing that industrial
development mwi g envi-
ronment are both necessary far

human life. The bard question
is whether the equation is an
equal one, or whether the
emphasis may have to shift
from growth to conservation. Et

is easier to place a green man-
tle upon a tune party than it is
to settle the contradic-
tions that impbef.

Stewart Fleming assesses the US presidential candidates* economic views

Sharing the future’s woriie$
As the US election campaign

enters its decisive phase,
neither candidate has pro-
posed an economic program

which commands such widespread
support that he is assured of a domi-
nant rede In setting the nation’s eco-
nomic priorities when he tahw office.

“The history of economic policy
shows the President is hemmed in,”

says Mr Bertat Stain, former chair-

man of the Council of Economic
Advisers in the Nixon and Ford
Administrations. The President is

trapped “by the state of the economy,
the state of opinion in the country,
informed ana uninformed, by his
political relations and by the prefer-

ences inertia of the bureaucracy-*
The rhetoric, particularly from Vice

President George Bush, tbs Republi-
can candidate, wdgfit lead the casual
observer to a different conclusion.
Now dearly the fevouxite after Thurs-
day night's debate, Mr Bush likes to
present himself as the apostle of
Reaganomics who wifi lead the nation
through another protracted period of

economic growth and prosperity.
“I think the government role in the

economy should be keening the mar-
kets as free as possible, providing
opportunity for individuals, keeping
tax rates down and providing an eco-

nomic climate in which employment
can increase,* he remarked recently.

The economic policy slogan around
Which fais rarurefary Js hmlfc goes >ifc*

this: “Read my Ups, no new taxes.”

current account deficits of over
$L50im each.
a:

ents a picture of an American econ-

omy which many podhidazts,
.
busi-

nessmen and economists find
disturbing. They fear that for a gener-
ation their raxnftry has been underin-
vesting in its economic plant. Infra-

structure and its people. As a result

economic growth and improvement in
Hying standards will continue to be
slower than in the 1950s and 1960s.

Between 1948 and 1973 real eco-
nomic growth averaged 3.7 per coot a
year; since 2973 (and in the 1S60-1SS7

period daring which Mr Reagan has
been in office) it has averaged closer

to ZS per cent. Growth in labour pro-

lagged behind three of white mates.

This in a country which already has
an estimated fliimUmul Jfliter-

Mr Dukakis in particular ins been
focusing attention oxtthese question*.

In the view of Ms dose adviser Mr
Larry gammers, a Harvard economist
“Hm real issue ishiow we are going to

S
emote investment Covamor Pdfcft

s has shown the way with innova-

tive programmes to Massachusetts,
programmes to develop new technolo-

gies . .. . imtovafions to education,
programmes to trsdn our workers." -

BtttlimoVatlTfraAMrDckrids
,wuu3dHSe to fete'te ewatratoedStr
fiscal and pcflticalreaffitfa frutapro*

A Bush presidency will

see economic policies

much closer to those that
Dukakis might espouse
than dither suggests

Governor Michael Dukakis of Mas-
sachusetts, his Democratic rival, says
that the Reagan record Is one of a
Rake’s Progress tote debt with the
rich growing richer and the middle
dass being squeezed. He is convinced
that raising the living standards of
the people. Improving the efficiency of
the work force and attacking the
problems of poverty win require an
activist rale for government similar to
the one he hes promoted in life home
state of Massachusetts.
But the pragmatic of the

two candidatesand the constraints on
their freedom of action - tome bud-
get and current account deficits, a
powerful Congress and Federal
Reserve,and the need to matotato the
confidence of international creditors
- suggest that the contrast between
the two candidates is less striking to
reality than to rhetoric.A Bush presi-

dency will see economic poHdes very
ran closer to *iw» that might be

from S Dukakis AHminfotraikwi
thftH cwTkiHtnto suggests.

’ The economic ettmate has improved
significantly since Mr Reagan entered
tin White House. This year, the sixth
year of uninterrupted economic
expansion, real growth in gross
domestic product has been running
around the 3 per cent mark. Con-
sumer price Inflation and interest
rates are all down sharply from the
doable digit levels which prevailed at
the beginning of the decade. With
domestic f«y»«U»np*fan rw.tMiiiwI and
exports booming, the trade deficit -
which hit $l70bin last year - is likely

to foil to 31301m this year.
But the long economic expansion

has been purchased at the price of a
huge build up of debt at home and
abroad, and continuing budget and

y, which slowed to the 1370s,

has continued
, at only around 1 per

cent a year. Real incomes over the
past 15 years have been virtually stag-

nant.
According to Mr Joseph Mfoarik of

the Urban Institute, a Washington
think tank, the growth of family
incomes - which averaged 3JL per
cent between 1954 and 1973 - slowed
to only 0.5 per cent a year from 1973

and 1986. This slowdown has been
accompanied by marked increases to
income inequality since i960, a pro-

cess which accelerated under Reagan.
It may be possible for the US to

continue to rdy an the rest of the
world to finance an American econ-
omy which is consuming too much
(both publicly and privately) relative

to its saving.

But this is widely seen 2* a 1

ans long term strategy. “The US
eign debt bond up financial

risk worldwide; currency and capital

markets everywhere are mesmerised
and destamised by the unprecedented
absolute scale of the US debt accumu-
lation." says Mr Rinxmer da Vries,
rhfjyf economist at Mftrgtm Guaranty
Trust
The central problem is the budget

deficit It prevents tire candidates
from potting forward proposals which
would both promote 2 more stable

economic outlook and allow them to

respond to the pressing popular
demands for a shift to the Federal
government's priorities.

Prime V Prime rate 9%
j

Net inten^onaj^^Jl
investment

Net msemaBoma
investment 1

position +VfeH|V i posmon —

Knflatkxi Inflation 4.1%/X

Balance of ? Batancaof \
payments #' ”y

l payments H
current \ current

. j|
account 4$1Ah4I iVaccount -

Personal
disposable 1
ncome $9<722a

k Personal
S\ nBrm «-

—

HB2TS*ffa63

km* be bes^sassdsted that -modest
smtamtsoT as -

a catalyst to BtiBrehatogborintos and >

state Go^emmeota to' greater effort*'

to fiEfcrfrre ecbudmfe efficiency anfr

social wetfara.

Thus, to the one area where targe

sums of mangy-wonki be needed, wid-
ening health coverage for
the employed, fata proposal would
land a large partof the |3ftMlllon cost

; ftwi fcwiwmm corporations.
1

_

Mr Dukakis’* ideas have raised
questions. shout whether wind he has
been dotog on the state level can be
Iwnwh^ ^ pntlwial maia ari

(

in the business cornnumiiy, .

a rss

that the ckxwr partnership be envis-

ages betwem Govenmrast and bmdk.
.

ness would be on terms that fastens
would sot fika Same see to his ideas

.

Qte^b^te^gs of & 'saticnaZ “tufas-.

:

Mr Dnhfldsfe record hi H&ssedbs-

"

setts, suggests, -however, that any
jroch federal- toittta&vM would be cau-
tious ones. Itla doubtful ttkatha*mH anmferMtiremoatoutenfltan
advocates sa industrial policy '

Want. Front ibe ;otber side Of. the t

.fence; Vtae.ProKkteitJBavh has tad*-;,

cated, in jpffeef fate free market rfaet- ,

eric; that.' Its shams', many of hit/
rivals oorinems : about- tteJengtofr-

rttea <f usnay^

Both Mr Bush and Mr Dukakis say
that a reduction in the budget deficit

is needed. But the proposals each has
put forward are widely dismissed as
election year Eaooaaanda.
Mr Dukakis says he favours a

which would bring the defiat
steadily over a four or five year
period. He says a mixture ofapmdtng
cuts, lower interest rates and eco-
nomic growth wfll do the job. Waxy of
tiie taiHWfflff defeat suffered by Mr
Walter Mondate, the last Democratic
presidential candidate, who said he
would raise taxes tocot the deficit; ha
Bays he would only raise taxes “as a
last resort**. But he added, in Thurs-
day's televised debate with Mr Bush,
that “it’s unconscionable that we
should be tatting or eunMwf about
imposing new tares ou. average Amer-
icans when there are billions out
there, over SlOObn, to taxes owed that
aren't being paid."
A gradual redaction af tiie deficit;

he says, “will require toi&h choices
on spending, it will require a good
strong rate of economic growth, it will
require a plan that the President
works out with Congress." Critics say
that this programme, particularly the
emphasis on the revenue gains from
improved tax collection, is too vague
to be regarded as a blueprint for effec-

tive action.

TJke President v«»pni Mr Bush
seeks to lay the blame for the budget

deficit ou Congress. T bear this talk

about a blank cheque. Its American
people are pretty smart They know
who writes out tin cheques. They
know who apongetates the nosey, M
to the United Stales Congress," ha
said in the debate. He proposes a
so-called “flexfoie freeae". aimed at
wambtaHng the budget deficit by 2993

fay hnMfag rinrntir spending to the
pito nfmffutinn- TtndgP* experts SUch

.

as Mr Stanley Callender of Price
Waterhouse's Washington office find

Ids proposal nomore convincing than
Mr Dukakis’s.
Mr ChHends, for example, hasesti-

mated that areand tajf Mr Basil’s,

“savings* come from, lower interest

rates. This assumes that rates will fen
to levels which few analysts find cred-
ihtori this late stage of the economic
cycle. Mr Bush has also failed to
explain how he wfll reconcile his
desire for more military spending
with the reality that fais budget target

requires the Pentagon budget to be
trimmed by over S150 hflUou by 1993.

Neither candidate's plan responds
to the growing pressures for increased
Government spending to meet needs
which are perceived to have been
neglected during the Reagan era.

These demands gage ftom a more
rigorous assault os the - problem of
Jllegri drags arid the deadly dinwhan

AIDS to improving health care fertile

aged ata time wham the Federal atedfc

cal systems costs are exploding.
There is also a growing conviction,

whether justified or not, that the fed-'

eral government needs, to be* oOfllf

more to fry to home the long term
ccrapetitiveness of tiie IS economy.

And both cmrifefatra are raqirmritiig
to the growing' debate over whether
the US is.creating a labour force
which is skiDed enough to meet the
depiamte of an economy to the midst
of rapM technological change..

.

and'lww vigwuiiflit

need to respond to demands for gov-

. action. . .. .

Dedmdng he waBta to be ti» “edo-
eatiim president", he has proposed

amotmteef federal

.

gnwHfniPTtt money to Improve educa-
tion. He has ^jroposed ataxconces-

• arn to trip tnMwn meet the MB
'for chfid czue, and another to brip
mfiddte cfaay Aanertragn payftc thefcr

ctoMren^ eeHege edscatfom Me :

fevotzts aflaflng lto tax credit to
cmapantea for toaoggch and devafep-
toept. Andi lie isWnwfflbar <rf an

. adndnfetrstion^iriddt fraa already
tihar new liriifatives ^ such rathe -

semiconductor research consortium.
TSematecK -^ritoed a>, riha^theniiig

v

. guveminratiinduatty; co-opaatton in

A recent US Lahmxr Department
study. Work Faroe 2000), suggests that
the fastest job growth lOkely to
come to mme highly ridfled occupa-
tions. In addition technological
change is upgrading the weak
required in most jobs.

A study by the Hudson Institute
has suggested that as. a result of
demographic changes 80 pra- cent of

•'

new entrants Into the work fixes in
the year 2000 will be from groups,
primarily blacks ~and Hispanics^
whose literacy levels have IdstmdcaDy

neither candidate seems Bkely
to take offioe with an orerwhahnhag
mandate fora^eexffe set ri economic
initiritves, least ofaB Mr Burii. "The
tmrin problem Mr Bush calls to our
ritentldn is to avoid being exprited

from the Reagan Garden af Eden,"
says Mr Stein. . r,
-As ~aT tosvft Gangress,^ . wfekfr wffl

almost certainiy again be ccmtrrifed
by the Democrats, will have a more
powerful rote than end in
tiie haw President’s eoanonifc pahdea
and limiting- bis freedom^'-of actkXL-
The next President wiH need to be
well prepared when be takes office;-

fear ms first 100 days took like bring
anything but a honeymoon.

Keizo Saji, president of
Suntory, toe Japanese
drinks group which

this week announced a world-
wide marketing affiance with
the AUied-Lyons food and
drinks group, is a rarity among
successful Japanese business-
men. He is blunt, outspoken
and Ifltea to *na]rp jokes.

His attitude to the AUied-
Lyons deal, for example, is typ-
ical of his frankness. The
took place partly because of
Suntory’ s inability, despite
enormous efforts, to develop
export markets for its whis-
kies. But Mr Saji, who has con-
trolled the family firm for more
than a quarter of a century,
readily admits the failure.

"Unfortunately, it has not
worked,” he said. "I think
there is a prejudice among for-

eign people. They think whisky
should be scotch or Canadian
or bourbon. They think Japa-

nese whisky is a second-class
product. Americans call it Jap-
anese scotch. I want them to
call it Japanese whisky.” Nev-
ertheless, this experience
helped him team the value of
established brands in the mar-
keting of wines and spirits.

Until recently, the Japanese
market has been largely closed

to international competition.

Manin theNews
Keizo Saji

A taste

for art,

jokes,
success...

and whisky
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

pledged large amounts of Sun-
tory money sponsoring must
dans and artists. The company
spent YSm (£36m) iweWng the
construction of Sunttxy TTaTl,

Tokyo’s first purpose-built con-
cert haU.

Mr Is an keen artist,
arû

to 1984 won the the Japanese
Prime Minister’s Award for

painting achievement among
businessmen and politicians.
He has even made a personal
crusade of turning his worka-
holic countrymen into fan lov-

ing aesthetes. "We (Japanese)
have more money than we
know what to do with. We
must make efforts to spend it

and enrich our lives,” he said
in a speech a ye&r ago.

Lacking strong traditions
themselves, Suntory and its

local competitors have tended
to create, develop and some-
times discard domestic brands
at a ferocious pace.
But this Is now changing.

The Japanese Government is

in the process of removing
taxes that have long discrimi-

nated against foreign wines
and spirits. The owners of doz-

ens of famous brands are
already stepping np their

efforts to win the favour of

Japan's increasingly affluent
and discriminating consumers.
Recognising its vulnerability,

SuntOTy welcomed the idea of a
closer relationship with AUled-

Lyons. Suntory already distrib-

utes some of Allied's brands to
Japan.
Under an agreement

announced on Wednesday Stm-
fn-p- vwhn fE89m) far

wwrtriwg ft Allied’s third biggest
shareholder. Allied is to pay
Trim for a 1 per omit stake to
Suntory, becoming the Japa-
nese company's first outside
shareholder.
A joito venture will be estab-

lished to sell Allied's spirits
brands in Japan and Suntory
products in other countries,
particularly to North America.
Mr Saji sees the venture as a
boost towards making Suntory,
now the fifth largest drinks

group in the world, the third
tergest within five years.
Allied, ranked fourth, is one of
the groups Suntory win have
to overtake in order to reach
this goal Guinness, ranked
third, is the other.
When Mr Saji took over tiie

company from his father to
’ -*—»»»ea were

than toe equivalent of gloom.
Last year, they were over $6bn,
thanks largely to his skill to
turning whisky a popular
drink fa Japan and hfe periston
to take Suntory into the Japa-
nese beer market

. . KWWI nauijl

°° flaps to retire- *1

J® Btay as bang as passi-
“*» “ says. He also wants togagJP a staggering load of
ride interests. From the Sim-
tpry base to Osaka, he is toe
{toyen of the western Japan
business community and

to bring new
to the region.

suggestions fhwt tiie ttatfnnal

capital be moved to Tohdku on
the grounds that the people
there were lacking in culture.

He is politically well con-
nected and some foreign critics
believe his opposition to
whisky tax reform has been
instrumental in it bring post-
poned fast more than a decade.
He denies being opposed to the
reform and blames toe foreign
drinks groups for not attacking,
the lower end of the Japanese
market where tax rates have
been lower.

It distresses him that many
people to Japan still frown an
luxury. Last year there was
much criticism of a movie *******

for spending neariy J3m on her
wedding. Mr Saji retorted that
it was a great stimulus to
domestic demand “and lots of
beer and whisky were con-
sumed”. He was appalled when
the Ministry of Finance critic-

ised Yasuda Fire ****** v«rhw
Insurance Bar paying 138m for
Van Gogh’s Sunflowers. “It
was none of their business.
Moreover, it was a much mare
productive use af money than
putting it into land specula-
tion."

(hi a recent trip to France
Mr Saji travelled on a TGV fast
train and had a sumptuous
meal with wine. He fretted that
in comparison, japan’s bullet
trains were merely efficient.

The people of Tohoku in
northern Japan probably feel
he works too hard in thfa
cause. Earlier this year he cre-
ated an outcry by opposing

like many Western drinks
groups, Suntory is heavily
involved in corporate sponsor-
ship: to sports the company
has hacked tiie Suntory World
Match Play Golf Championship
for ten years. Mr Saji has

yv»i Biiwwq -

~

nese culture is interior,"
said.
Bnt he takes heart from

Japan’s .young people who are
more faterested than their par-
ents, in satisfying their desires.
“Maybe when they control it,

Japan wfll be a nice place to
live to." He alWita that this

crusade has not made much
progress. Even to Suntory*s
own offices he baa been unable"
to convince his executives to
have a drink at lunch. "We
have been putting free beer on
their table for 10 years, but
nobody touches It”
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IT Cheswick looks forward to
legislation on exhaust pollution
Tl CHESWICK SILENCERS
opened an Friday, UOctobez;at
Preston this country's first

purpose-built factory dedicated
to con-
verters. pioneering "the way m
dean air products for car
exhaust systems. .

When fitted to car exhaust sys-
tems, these converters reduce
the emission of pollutants such
as carbon monoxide, nitrogen
oxides and tmbumt hydro-
carbons in the exhaust gas.

Until now Cheswickhave been
supplying catalytic converters to
Ford in Germany and Belgium.
Volvo in Holland,mid the export

model requirements of Jaguar;
Roverand Landroverfrom then:
Blackpool sfleneer plant.An this
work will now be switched to the
new £A5m Preston factory.

Although initially all pro-
duction is for vehicles des-
tined to be driven ovezsera,
Cheswick is ready to step up
production and expand its

seven acre greenfield rite at
the junction of the M55 and
the MS to meet the growing
demand for converters that
will be stimulated by imple-
mentation .of tighter emission
standards in Europe m the
period 1990-1995.

Apollo

aerospace
technology
to gplf

Tru-Form crosses the Atlantic
FOLLOWING THE success of someofAc ’nfM'nwwHiwtf imrf
Reynolds Rings’ TriiJSttm opera- toqghest alloys,
tion at Tyseley, Birmingham, Tl Previous ring mjwmfArtn i h jg
has established Tru-Form Inc techhwmpw led tn ^
with a US$4 nniliHi plant at up to 96% nf the nrfemat highly
Wilkes-Barre,- - Pennsylvania, expensive alloy. Moreover,
This venture, togetherwkh TTs there were manufacturing coo-
King Fifth Wheel, suppfies the stzrinte on axial widths Brit the
needs of American aero-engine unique Tru-Form technologymanufacturers. now allows designara to make
Tl Reynolds Rings Ltd forms rings of large arid width and

part of TTs world leadership varyingthicknessesmooepiece.
badness m aero-eogmering?, near net shape, witha savingon
and its revolutionaryTntJonn both material and fafmrpAw
mtri mtlmn nmfM n has rkiA> a mstx.' .

- •

major contribution to existing

manufacturing tedmupes.
Engine ringspiayxt vitalpart hi- advantages of tbeTru-Fonn

jet ei^jne technology. CME am- technok®r, and significant
u Li. —

-

- * - vMdJIi*Caaf iiwitiwiftnn Str ih ail Srtisviixwlm «4uiriderable size- opto ei^M feetin application is anticipated oa the
diameter and often several incoming generation-, trf aero-
inches wide -tiiejrare made of engines. . .f ; _.1

GRAPHITE FIBRE
was pioneered and developed in
the 1960s by the US aerospace
industry. Its benefit - the redue-

a high stremgth-to-weigbt ratio -
hasnow been utilised by Apollo,

in 191A
" Apollb is thef.JStrir dedicated j

J

fidf shaft-maker to bring tire
~

pdydriagra of.gc^hhe shafts 'f

mto its ;range. -Using graph&e
'

the weight of.the -shaft and the .

dfab-maker to increase kad ;

weight^ 1 The benefit-' for the
goif«r- Is tied tiie can.generate-
moremotnentatn at thepointof'-
impact, creatingthepotential foe
greater distance for the ««<
swing speed.

.

ApoQo^ grtqjhite offer

oes for weight, flex; point of
.

. V aauu MJUIHE.
As a result, there is sow more
opportunity than ever beforeto

TlGroup tfc, 50 Curzon Streri, London,W1Y7FK. Tdi.Ql-499.9T31
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Mrs Thatcher remains a fixed point around which the
Tones revolve. Peter Riddell on the party conference

A week of looking

"WE’VE SLATED most of the

23SI2 :~ S? “J^ons, state
monsrnffl and Labour Town WaHa
Now-^reVe got to offer something’’
f^^e. Tfesre’H be a great prize for the
first person to articulates, vision to
taMreithe party for the 1996s. It
hasn^t happened-Oda week." said
one ^senior minister >w gwmwo^
the state of fits party. :- . .

_
Ear the Omseryative Party con-

ference has seen?,hot .only an
attempt to find the Bte Idea for the
1980s, but also a Jockeying lor post
turn. Attach. of the tea night par--
ties tbe flrst qnestiQih piit by any
Cabinet minister to a journalist,
after looking over &is shoulder to
see whether any of his- rivals was
listening, was ."wim do yon think
has had a good week?” (the “apart
manme" was generally, thrsngh not
always, unspoken).
U is not yet, nor probably for

Quite sene time, a- question of the.
succession to the leadership. The
common assumption is tM, health ..

and the electorate- willing, Mrs
Thatcher. .will, in her own words,
“go oh and on,** at least unto the
mid-term of the nett -parliament.
The ministerial manoeuvring now
is rather for advantage in the expeo-
tedwide-ranging reshuffle »nri far a
place & the top table for the nest
election.

The. Conservative Party is in an
interim -phase, not only because
much of the early economic and '

.-industrial agenda has *t°*m impte-
mented,' but also;because many of.

theearty 1880s generation have left •

the government
;
/There has been no new star of the
week. This Is partly because it has

- been 'such -an .'uneventful, -even
amng, conference - at times resem-
bling more a rally- or a trade Mr
(with hundreds of lobbyists) than a
traditional conference. The flow

. speeches than local representatives
have been Hat, with a tew excep-
tions such as the debate on Sunday
shop opening hours.. For all the
.warnings, from Mrs Thatcher
against complacency, almost all
behave that Tories am bound to

.

win the next election. So not only
the opposition parties, but criticism

afany kind has been brushed aside.

Indeed, in many respects, the two
most Influential figures In Brighton
were peofde who did not sneak at
alL One was Mr Ran Todd of the
transput workers. The other was
Mr John Major, the Chief Secretary

.

to the Treasury.
The Tories need political demons

.

to scare the electorate And with Mr
Tony Benn and Mr Arthur Scargfll
no longer sufficiently menacing, Mr
Todd’s heavy-handed interventions
-at the- Labour conference 10 days
ago were ideally-timed to fill the
Tories’ propaganda vacuum. He was
mentioned 28 times in ministerial
speeches alone, second only to the
leader herself. \ -

• Mr Major's influence has. h*w*n
behind the scenes. He baa been
holding bilateral meetings In his
room in the Grand Hotel with fel-
low ministers over next year's pub-
lic spending pi*™* - in the hope of
hunting any overshoot above the
eristimg target of £167bn to no more

.

than £2bn or £3bn at most The out-
come affects not only the fbandal
markets* view of Government, eco-
nomic policy but also the relative
standing of ministers. For instance,
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the TT^Hh Sec-
retary, was able to enjoy Ids tri-
nrnph on Thursday of announcing
'extra money for the nurses1 pay
award only after talk* with Mr
Major were completed late on
.Wednesday.

The word is that Mr Major has
made some progress in Brighton.
The fevered atmosphere of the con-
ference hotel n»a encouraged
'rumours and leaking . Social secu-
rity ministers have made them-
selves unpopular with colleagues by
semi-publicly campaigning for an
uprating of child benefit It is still

touch-and-go whether the “Star
Chamber” arbitration committee
will be brought into operation
towards the end ofnext- week under
the chairmanship of Mr Cecil Par-
kinson, tiie Energy Secretary. The
Treasury is naturally keen to claim
the credit for settling public spend-
ing without recourse to outside
help; Mr Parkinson, with bis amM-

Jocfcaykig lor position: Mrs Thatcher arflh (to hor right) Peter Brooke, Tom Kbig and other senior Tories

timw fer the wot+
year, has been adroitly covering his
options by saying that, as last year,
the mere threat of the Star Cham-
ber may terrify ministers into set-

tling.

But the Chancellorship is not yet
vacant. The worries of the City
nhnwfc rising -inflation. *md the cur-
rent account deficit have not so far

given rise to serious concern among
either the Tory rank-end-file or MPs
and ministers. Mr Lawson wants to
prove that his strategy is right, and
his only admission oferror has been
over not raising interest rates ear-
lier. His departure would create a
political gap, not only in economic
policy but also in the direction of
wider strategy, such as privatisa-

tion. So, in the absence of an over-
whelmingly obvious successor,
amwA insiders wander whether Mr
Lawson may stay at the Treasury

longer than his present fiwUn^n^
If Mr Lawson and Sir Geoffrey

Howe, the. Foreign Secretary,
remain the commanding figures of
the Government apart from Mrs
Thatcher, the Cabinet’s other
heavyweights had a mixed week.
Mr Douglas Hurd, the Hnme Secre-
tary, survived the law and order
debate with a thoughtful speech
which offered no easy options. He is
still the head prefect, respected
rather than widely-liked.
Of the others. Lord Young, the

Trade and Industry Secretary, has
had a busy year and had little new
to say in Brighton. BQs emphasis on
the creation of the gfogte European
market in 1992 may not be the Big
Idea either; it is too distant from
everyday concerns. And, for all his
often unappreciated qualities, Mr
Nicholas Ridley, the Environment
Secretary, is hardly the man to lead

the “green” crusade.
Mr John Moore, now stripped of

health and simply Social Security

-

Secretary, experienced how hard
politics can be when you fall out of
favour. His speech was received
very coolly. A still rising star, Mr
Kenneth Baker, the Education Sec-
retary, found himself, for once, out
of the limelight By deliberate deci-
sion of the party hlerachy, his
speech on Thursday was timed so
as to be overshadowed by those on
health,- the economy and foreign
affairs.

By contras^ Mr Kenneth Clarke
was given a chance to shine. The
other impressive performers of the
conference were unexpectedly Mr
Paul Channon, the Transport Secre-
tary, Mr Norman Fowler, the
Employment Secretary (both previ-
ously regarded as possible candi-
dates for sacking next year) and Mr

Peter Brooke, the Paymaster-Gen-
eral and party chairman. Mr
Brooke, a politicians' politician, not

mdy has authority but also charm
and a delightful old-fashioned wit.

(The Treasury thought, it's said, of
nawfag th> new National Savings
capital bond after him.)

Mr Brooke is among the half-

dozen possible next entrants to the
Cabinet - the others being Mr Nor-
man Lament, the Financial Secre-
tary to the Treasury, Mr Michael
Howard and Mr John Grimmer from
the Department of the Environ-
ment, together with Mr Tim Ren-
tkm from the Home Office Mr
Chris Fatten, the Overseas Develop-
ment Minister. Mr Patten, who was
tinder suspicion for some time in
Downing Street as “not one of us,"
now seems on the way back from
the Tories’ equivalent of a Siberian
power station.

Outside existing ministers, Mr
Michael Hesettme has bad a reason-
able week in his marathon task of
avoiding the usual oblivion of back-
benchers and staying tn the race for
the long-term succession.

Mr Norman Tabbit, bis erstwhile
backbench ally in proposing the
abolition of the Inner London Edu-
cation Authority, has had a bad
week. His book, Upwardly Mobile, is

seen not only as badly timed but
also as politically mistaken in rak-
ing over past arguments. It has fur-

ther alienated old adversaries such
as Lord Young and Mr John Wake-
ham. the leaflgr of the Commons.
The book's much-publicised refer-
ence to Mr Parkinson's affair with
Mss Sara Keays has not helped the
Energy Secretary by providing a
reminder of past problems.
There are two notable absentees

from such discussion - Mrs
Thatcher and the opposition. For
most Tories the Prime Minister
remains a point; and th« oppo-
sition parties are not at present a
serious challenge.

A sfngplariy imaginative
undercover

. operation
which last Tuesday led

to indictments against more
than 80 alleged narcotics deal-
ers,. smugglers and drag
money knmderen began -life
as a small scale, routine anti-
drugs Initiative in-Tampa, Flo-
rida. It Involved one .agent
posing asa Mr RobertMuraDa,
a festrliviiig localbusinesamen
with a private jet connec-
tions on Wall Street.

Operation C-Chase, asfhe
investigation was codenamad,wmM last Saturday w'efc* on a
larger scale when 11 men, nine
of them officers of the Luxate- •

bonrg-based Bank of Credit
ami Commerce jntsrnationaL •

the largest privately-owned
Arab bank, were ferried In;
timoostaes ftpra-atag night at
a plush Tampa restaurant
Full-of good spirits, themm

had come from aH over the
worid to attend the wedding of

two high-roOing at an'
exclusive country dub. "•

They arrived at the restate
rant, were cheeked off a guest
list by a doorman, led to on~
elevator and

. enraged in the
car garage to be dapped in
handcuffs by wHtfawn* #iwt
and agents from the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.
: *T thought they only did this
kind of tiling in the.movies,**
one of them moaned as he was
driven to Jail by the abtous
agent who infinites before had
posed as his chanffenr.
The wedding had been

staged to lure those to be
indicted to Florida where they
could be arrested swiftly and
simultaneously: the couple to
be nuzzled were undercover

Janet Bash reports on the US investigation into money laundering

The FBI spoilt the wedding

. Customs nffiriak fa Britain
and France were «Hn rounding
up alleged tamderers onMon-
day night. .On Tuesday, indict-,
ments woo served in the US

District Court In Tampa.
Cnstoms officials alleged

that they had unravelled
mftifaf Sialfay 1frigs fa Him
US ritfan and a net-
work for “laundering* drag
money - fawning drags
receipts into anonymous bank
deposits - in eight foreign
countries.
One of the accused is Mr

Gonzalo Mora, a Columbian
financier alleged to ran a
money laundering service ter
Hi* fafitawns IfprielHw wvnfaii
cartel based in Medrifin, Col-

Indicted along with Mr
Mora, believed by the CS Cus-

toms to have been at the cen-
tre of the alleged money lann-
dering conspiracy, is Mr
Robti te Baex-AIcaino, tnwtrt
in New York in September on
charges of accepting delivery
of 1,125 kilos of cocaine which
had been triddam in cans of
anchovies.

Although not named 'In the
Indictments, hMwwfag large in
the case Is General Manuel
Noriega, lender of Panama’s
awMd forces, de farfn head of
state and subject of an indict-
ment in Tampa earlier this
year ter alleged money laun-
dering *"d drug

Mr Amjad Awan, the
Miami-based aWm* of n»»
Bmfc of Credit and Commerce
International and one of the
bank’s officers indicted last
week, described his close
banking relationship with
General Noriega when he was
subpoenaed by a Senate sub-
ccmndttoe two weeks ago. *T
would be available to him
whenever he needed me,” he
nU in testimony.
Federal investigators in

Tampa said that the link
between BCCI and General
Noriega bad tinned up by
pfarngp during fiie undercover
investigation bnt would be

looked fwtn more thoroughly.
Thp lmp» Ik Hurt Hina» Indicted

last weA may turn evidence
and US fedww affiriA have
hfafaH at more arrests.

The key tn Hw
view of US Customs, were
served against BCCI, two of its

subsidiaries and nine of its

officers, in «*re*im* pom-

Ms Bcnnl Tlsdiler, a US eas-
terns special agent who was
involved in Operation Green-
back, a drugs enforcement ini-

tiative against money lannder-
fng fry US farnfa in Miami tn
the early 1980s, believes this

investigation is absolutely cru-
cial for tiie message that it

sends to international finan-
ciers. Tn the early 1980s,
hnwfci hadm Incredibly casual
attitude towards customers
gfiHHng around huge sums of
money,” she said. “By 1983,
when 1 left Operation Green-
back, they had become very
cooperative.”
Hie case against BCCI et al

is regarded as a new bench-
mark. It is the first *hm> that
an fiwHctenmfc ling hwm
againct a major financial insti-

tution which alleges complic-
ity In monCT laundering
rather than sfafply aftfag an a
conduit tor the funds.
The FBI cooperated with foe

US Customs in the later stages
of Operation C-Chase, a
whichAwh for the C-nnte or
$100 bill, passed through
worid banks as money is laun-
dered or rolled, up «nid wad to
snort cocaine through the

nose.
Twice in the Indictments

agafaat Hw hanlr find jfs offi-

cials, meetings are recorded
between Mr Awan and Mr
Akbar Bilgrami, Mr Awan’s
superior In the Miami office
with an undercover agent. On
one occasion, according to the
indictment, tiie BCCI officials

asked the agent to place tends
on deposit for the sole purpose
of Mihimpfap the bank’s finan-

cial condition. On the other
occasion, the BCCI officials

are alleged by the indictment
to have told the agent that
they bad gqHdtod other clients

to place funds on deposit with
the bank for the same purpose.
Ms Tlsdiler said that the US

Customs had brought an
fadfahmnrf npimrt thftnanlc as

a whole because it believed it

had evidence that the alleged

money laundering was not tea:

personal gain but was bank
policy.
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BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

‘Doesi this Mean one sister w work 24 hours, 365 days a year?
5

From MrP-A. Fnxtmm.
Sir, I road with horror the

comments made by tiie chair-
man of thai management ride of
the nursing n^rtiating-coancil
(“Government to impose, wage
rises on nurses,” October 12).

He says the management
wants to ensme a single sister

had continuing rroponsibility
for a ward. Does, this mean
that one sister will work 24
hours, 365 days a year, or that
she will be responsible for the

ward even ifout ofthe country
on hohday? ..

,

The other point causing dis-

tress to nurses Is that the
ihabfitty ofalLristeis in di»Tgn
of a ward-or specialist unit to
achieve the higher grade wflL
push down the gradings of
other nurses. On many inten-
sive care .unite there are sev-
eral sisters responsible for the
nrdt during, their shift. Only
one of-rthese will now receive
the higher grade G. tlma the

other sisters will he on grade
F. This leaves only two other
nursing grades, D and E.
The intention of the regrad-

ing was to recognise nurses
with specialist training and
skills - implying that those
with such qualifications would
be on grade E. This presents
two problems. The first is
senior staff nurses win have
specialist qualifications and
take charge ofthe unit - are
they to be graded as staff

nurses who do not take charge
or as sisters, who have addi-
tional responsibilities such as
teaching. The second is staff

nurses who take charge of a
ward and who will be graded
as E because erfthefr additional
responsibility. If they do not
have specialist qualifications
they cannot then move into a
specialist field without being

I regret the effect of this
rograffing. Far from improving

recruitment In areas of acute
staff shortage, such as inten-
sive miw awn paediatric inten-

sive care, itwm make it impos-
sible for experienced staff to
move into these fields. It is a
sad reflection of the Govern-
ment’s mtehHiuilfTig of the
issue that we now risk a ad-
lapse of raniule and an gratfoa

of staff from our hospitals.
P-A. Freeman,
27 Eariesdm Road,
St Albans, Herts

A solution to calm those ‘infuriated’ golfers Understanding Northern Ireland
Anns.Mr J^P. Ebner.

Sir, May I the “tnfnrt
ated” Ben Wright rSave gdlf

from the yobs," October^}). ...

As a professional golfer who
has seen the massive increase.

in demand for golf from, dare l
say, “hackers” I have a sdfo-.

tion — golf training centres,': . :

Each would consist of a 30-40

bay flbodllt driving range, with
video teaching facilities and
clubhouse, where beginners
wm practicewithout damaging
tiie course. A nine-hole, par-

throe course with holes erf spe-

cific length,would test the use
of all dubs and, after a course

of lessons, tiie beginner could,
take hi* first divot under the
supervision of a professional
who would inirodnee faun to
“the etiquette of golf*. A mem-
bership card would be tamed
after arideving a ^ certain-handi-
cap standard, providing a cer-.

tifleate of ahuity' vriira visiting

othex private courses.
Jttegbff-training centre^tedi-

niqne is already proving to be
very, successtei in France
where they are developing 18
rites. The wupferga can be buQt
as about 35 acres, _ na larger
than an average, cornfield.

I have;acquiredmy first such

site in the south of England
and construction will start
early next year. A capital out-

lay c£ £400,000 to be recouped
within four years brings
dreams of the development of
many such rites. However, per-

haps Mr Wright could first

hrtp me «»hn my “infuriated”
hank manager who, not being
a goffer, fa Ires convinced as to
these potential gold mines.
After all, as he keeps teQizig

me, “it is only a gams".
N-P. Elmer,
Hundreds Form,
Longitude Lone,
Woburn, Mdton Keynes

FromMrAJ. McEooy.
.

Sr, While your report on the
20th anniversary of the mlgi-
nal Derry civil rights march is

generally accurate (“Ulster
marks 20 years of civil war
with no peace in sight,” Octo-
ber 5), I would like to make
two points:

L The march, though involving
“for the most part political

moderates” and directed
against what are now univer-

aaDy recognised as legitimate

grievances, was banned by the
stnimnnfr administration of the
time and violently dispersed by
its police.

2. Neither in 3968, or at any
tim» before or ginra, was the
Royal Ulster Constabulary
unarmed. That was a recom-
mendation of the later Hunt
report, and Sir Arthur Young
attempted to implement it, but
the “window of opportunity”
was closed.
To understand the situation

in Northern Ireland, and hope-
folly to ameliorate it, it fa neo-
essaxy to have a detailed, accu-
rate awareness of its origins.

AJ. McEvoy,
Ecoie Poiytedmkpie FMbxtle
de Lausanne,
CH-1015 Lausanne

Mr Heseltine complains about a process which he himself started Inside the ark

From Mr George Mdnbon.
Sir. No one who remembers

Mr Mirfmri fiteaetthie’g record
as 'Secretory of State for the
Environment' can take 'him'
seriously whan he complains
about Mr Nicholas Ridley’s
highhandedness (“Heseltine

makes a plea on behalf of less'

wefi-off,” October 12).

Was it not he. who hnposedii

the first special development
order at Hay’s Wharf after the
inquiry inspector reebm-
jnended against ihe.proposed

nffiw aditehe?
Was h not he who atao over-

ruled tiie inquiry inspector
after a1 public Inquiry into
another large orhamn on
the"South “Bank,- a decislon
which -destroyed Southwark’s
only outstanding -conservation'-
area next to Southwark Cathe-
dral?

v Similarly, in Docklands, the
-lerir iwdttj&ir.

'

.whom lir

.

Heseltine now. professes to
want to help - suffered the
imposition of another of his

projects, the London Dock-
Lands Development Corpora-
tion. As a result they have wit-

nessed increased social
polarisation and deprivation^
whilst vast sums ofmoney are
made by (tavri^ers with the

Mrelco^wr^^regov-
ermnents have adopted a con-

ristent pcdicy cf mterfarence in
what was previoady regarded
as a sensJble system of checks
and balances between local
communities and the central

state and between citizen and
developer.
The truth is that Mr

Heseltine started a process
which has since been adopted
by successive ministers. He
may now be seeking to dis-

tance himself from that
uncomfortable fact, but our
community still bears the scars
of his period in office.

George Nicholson.
North Soutfnnark Community
Development Grom,
SS Southwark Bridge Rd, SWI

From MrNX. Gregory.
Sir, Reading Robin Lane

Fox's piece on the Bodleian
library (“The Oxford ark that
Bodley built,” October 8/9). it is

pleasing to think of it cosseting

a copy of Albert Madtie’s ear-

lier weak:
“Grampaw, wiz you in
Noah's ark?”
“Nut at all ... Nut at aDT
“Hoo did ye no get droont,

weU?"
Ni. Gregory,
ZOOWtey Hoad, Oxford

Cost is the simple Te^son why company pension schemes are not index linked

PromMrM. Bruton.

Sir, Cost fa the short answer

to Mr Tomkins, who asked

(Letters; October 5) why pen-

rion schemes do not provide
frutor Unking in retirement by
ynairing greater use of index-

linked government stock. The
availability, of index-linked

stock removes most of the

problem of risk and uncer-

tainty but hot timptoMem of.

cost •
.

rion would carry on at half
rate to his slightly younger,
wife, tiie cost withIndex-linked
increases. is something like 75
per cent greater than the cost

of a similar pensfon with no
increases..

Alternatively, for every flOP
of pension with no increases.,

only, approximately £57 of.

index-linked pension can be
provided^ tmless someone is

prepared to contribute a lot

Tfr- provide "a pension,'fig~a TBaremciifiy.

'

T.' .

man-retiring at 65 whose pen-- --Ttonsfendng :4he burden to

the Govranmait (or more accu-

rately. to tiie taxpayer) would
not solve tiie problem of bow
to meet the substantial cost it

is precisely because of its wor-
ries about future costa that the

Government decided It would

no longer continue to provide

full Inflation proofing cm tiie

guaranteed tnhdmum pension

(GMP) content of occupational
pensions and that is -why
y^yanes now have to provider'

the first 3 per cent ofincreases

on GMPs for service from April

1988 onwards. , ..

Evbs though full index link-

ing is so expensive, Z have con-

gMerabie sympathy with pep?;

sinners whose pensions lose;

their real value. In tiie mid-

1970s when liabilities were ris-

ing rapidly and investment

returns were negative, it was
understandable that so many
schemes were unable to main-

tain the rial value of pensions

in payment. Even now, the
financial position Of the
employer must also be taken

-

into consideration.
Nevertheless, I certainly sup-

port the plea of Mr Tomkins
that when assets are increas-

ing substantially faster than
liabilities, companies should,
wherever possible, maintain
the real value of pensions
before reducing their own con-

tribution rates.

M. Brown,
Company Pensions
Information Centre.
7 Old Park Lane. W1
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Kelt launches hostile

£208m bid for Carless
By Nffckl Taft

THE ALREADY complex
situation at Carless, UK oil

independent, took another dra-
matic twist yesterday as Kelt
Energy, a smaller quoted oil

company, launched a hostile
£207.6m bid.

Kelt's offer was announced
90 minutes before Carless
shareholders were due to vote
on a controversial merger with
Ryan International, opencast
coal-mining and coal recovery
group. The £100m acquisition
of Ryan by Carless had
attracted criticism from the oil

company's largest shareholder.
London Merchant Securities.
LMS claimed that, with its own
272 per cent holding

, share-
holders speaking for over 40
per cent of Carless had indi-

cated their opposition.
Directors recommended that

the meeting - and hence any
vote on the deal - should be
postponed for 14 days. This
was approved. Afterwards, Mr
Ian CHuhb, Carless chief execu-
tive, said the decision to post-

pone was taken on legal
advice, given that some share-

holders had returned proxies

without knowledge of the lat-

est development Kelt, which
announced on Monday it was
considering a full offer for ear-

less, made it conditional on the

egm being adjourned or the
Ryan deal being voted down.
Mr Clnbb said he still

believed the Ryan deal was
imaginative and "an outstand-

ing strategic opportunity.
1* He

added that the aim was to keep
Carless an independent com-
pany. However, he declined to

say whether the company
would definitely fight on with

the Ryan proposal.

The Kelt offer was described

as “utterly without merit”.

Kelt, with a market capitalis-

ation of about £100m, was
formed when Mr Hubert Per-

rodo, a French businessman,
injected his privately-owned oil

production assets into the
quoted Concorde Energy group

last spring. It made clear it

intended to sell Cariess’ fairly

diverse downstream activities
atirf may also gramme some of

the combined company's
upstream interests.

The bid itself offers share-

holders £4 plus one Kelt 6p
convertible preference share
for every four Cariess or a cash
alternative of lISp. The bid is

being financed by a £l9Bm loan
facility from American
Express. Kelt declined to give
details beyond saying the term
was “about two years'*. LMS
has supplied a non-binding let-

ter saying it intends to accept.
Kelt, which parted company

from Samuel Montagu a week
ago, is advised by Henry Ans-
baefaer- Montagu said that its

decision to resign "hinged
round the financing" of the
proposed Cariess deal, which it

did not fed was secure at that
stage. However, Ansbacher
maintains that the position has
changed in that a fully-docu-
mented loan facility has now
been negotiated.
Yesterday, Cariess shares

rose Tp to 116p - just ahead of
the cash offer. Kelt yesterday
added 500,000 shares, taking its

holding to 8.9m or 4.96 per
cent. Kelt ordinary shares
gained 2p to 35p yesterday
while the convertible prefer-while the convertih
ence eased 7p to 66p-

Hammerson bucks the trend
By Paul Cheeseright. Property Correspondent

HAMMERSON, one of the
major British-owned property
investment and development
groups, yesterday bucked the
trend of higher earnings in the
sector when it announced
reduced pre-tax profits for the
first half of 1988.

In a generally flinggfah share
market, Hammerson *A*
shares, the most widely traded,
fell 23p to 660p.
But after the sale of Invest-

ment properties in the City of
London, Adelaide and the first

shopping centre the group
developed, in Bradford, taken
beneath the line, extraordinary
items were £14.14m compared
with £7.02m in the 1987 first

ball This took midway attrib-

utable profits to £31.16m
against £25_23m in the same
period last year.
The fall in pre-tax profits

from £27JKm to £25J6m came
after a drop in profits from
property trading to £44.000
from £2.69m in the first half of
1987. But the group expects
most of its trading earnings to
come through in the second
half and for the frill year

should not be less than the
£5.14m recorded in 1987.

Earnings per share for the
1988 first half at lOJ52p, against

11.27p last year, were lower
than the market had been
expecting: The interim divi-

dend is being maintained at 3p
a share.
Although Hammerson has

sliced £L5m from its rent roC
because of property sales,

gross rental income for the
first half was £70An against
£67.9m in the comparable half.

This reflects both the strength
of the property market in the
UK and also that Hammerson,
with over half its portfolio
overseas, was not hit by cur-
rency movements.
During the second half

rental income should increase
further with contributions
from Phase Two of the Square
One shopping centre in Tbron-
oto, and other developments in
Marseilles, Bremen and Essen.
Announcement of the figures

was accompanied by a declara-

tion of more changes at the top
of the group. Mr Sydney
Mason, whose name has been
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synonymous with Hammerson,
now 67 but resistant to specu-
lation of his imminent retire-

ment, is remaining as chair-
man but is giving tip his rede of
joint managing director. The
sole managing director will be
Mr John Parry.

In recent months, Hammer-
son has taken steps to
strengthen its board and has
appointed Mr James Riddell as
firemco director.

Elders Invs lifts

James Finlay

stake to 6.29%
By Clara Pearson

Elders Investments, which on
Thursday revealed it had been
buying shares in James Finlay,

international financier and
trader, yesterday disclosed it

had lifted its stake to 6J29 per
cent
The Hang Kong-based com-

pany, which is 75 per cent-
owned by Elders 1X4 Austra-
lian brewing and sheepfarming
conglomerate, said it had
bought a further 0.52 per cent
of Finlay's shares. These closed
unchanged at 130p.
Mr Andrew Cummins, Elders

Investments’ chief executive,
said Finlay’s agricultural and
financial activities were "of
interest" when it was
announced on Thursday tM a
5.77 per cent stake had been
bought.
Finlay, which is also

involved in confectionery and
drinks, shipping

,
and oil and

gas, has been, frequently men-
tioned as a possible break-up
candidate. Its interim results,

announced last week, showed
an improvement from a
£115,000 loss' to a £4Bm pre-tax
profit.

UK COMPANY NEWS
Sandell

claims

victory in

T&A battle

Tiphook offers £71.5m for Rentco

By Philip Coggan

SANDELL PERKINS yesterday
claimed victory in tire bid bat-

tle fOr fellow builders mer-
chant Travis & Arnold.
The Sandell eight-for-five

share offer bad received accep-
tances of 50.9 per cent of
Travis’ equity by Spa yester-

day, including valid accep-
tances of 50.2 per cent.

Tbe Sandell after, which val-

ues Travis & Arnold at
£168Jtm, has accordingly been
declared unconditional. The
combined group will be
renamed Travis Perkins.
That means defeat for a

rival cash offer of 880p per
share from Meyer Interna-
tional. which has been buying
Travis’ shares in the market
and now owns 375 per cent.

Meyer launched Its bid last
month after the Sandell and
Travis camps had agreed
merger terms. Although the
Meyer offer was consistently
iiighpr thaw tfaa value of the
Sandell deal, the latter was
recommended by the Travis’
board and tori the support of
lmldgnt of 39 per cent of the
Travis’ equity.
Mr Richard Jewson, Meyer’s

Twawaying director, said last

night that the group was con-
sidering its position with its

advisers. In the past, Meyer
has said it Will maintain its

tovestment if the merger pro-
ceeds. Meyer win have a stake
of around 20 per cent in the
combined group, which will

allow it to consolidate the
bolding in its accounts.

Mr Tony Travis, who wfQ be
chairman of the merged group,
said yesterday that he thought
the Industrial logic of the
merger had been apparent. to
shareholders.
"The new board", he said,

"will immediately set about
achieving the benefits which
will flow from the integration
of the two companies and look
forward to Increasing earnings
for shareholders in the
future".
Yesterday Sandell Perkins’

bares fell 12p to 287p whilst
Ttavis & Arnold’s increased 2p
to 520p. Meyer’s share price

dosed unchanged to 384jx

Pao’s stake in

StanChart falls

below 10%
By Ctarw Pearson ..

fife Y K Pao and his associates-

have srid their allotment of
shares from Standard Char-
tered’s recent £303m rights
issue, Mr Bill Brown, manag-
ing director of the interna-
tional banking group, con-
firmed yesterday.
The stake controlled by Sr

Y K Pao, one of the white
knights who rescued the bank
from Lloyds Bank’s hostile bid
two years ago, wBl be reduced
firom 14.9 per cent to just
under 10 per cent by the move.
Bond Corporation, which

speaks for 14.9 per cent of the
shares following its takeover
of Rail Group International,
has said it will be taking up
its Tigris.

J.O. Walker

J.O. Walker & Co, timber
importer, reported a 31 per
cent increase In pre-tax profits
to £406,000 in the first half of
1988. Turnover advanced 21
per cent to £8.68m.

Rtrrniwgg rawin out at 32J)p
(24Bp) per share and the '

Interim dividend is raised to i

3p (2.5p). The company said
that the results reflected the
buoyancy of the speculative
building trade and were in line
with expectations.

Comae shows losses of £63,000
Comae Group, computer staff
specialist, said the October
stock market was partly to
blame far an interim loss cf
£63,000, against profits last
time of £54500. The company,
which is quoted on the Third
Market, said that there had
been a stamp in City demand

for computer staff.

There was also a loss of
£35,600 by Shuter Smith,
acquired in May.
Turnover in the first half of

1988 rose 16 per cent to £3B9m
(£2.66m). There was a nil tax
charge, against £20,000 last
time.

By Yaxressa Houkter

TIFHOOK, transport rental

group, is set to become the
largest trailer rental company
in Europe with a £71Bm recent
mwaiwi offer for Rentco Inter-

national.
The deal, announced yester-

day, which is in shares with a
cash alternative, will bring
together the 6,400 trailers of
Rentco, currently Europe’s
third largest trailer rental com-
pany, with TSphook's fleet of

9,500. The combined group will

have a 29 percent share of the
European trailer rental mar-
ket, pushing HP Europe, the

UK group that came to the
market eariSerthis year, into

«aynnd place. TIP has about 21

per emit of the market.
The acquisition reflects

Tiphook’s ambition to sharpen
its focus on this market and to
^i

[
in)itl farther in contmcatal

Europe. Mr Robert Montague,
chairman, said that the acqui-

sition would fill gaps in
TSphook's European network,
and that it would be repre-
sented in every European
country which lias a signifi-

cant trailer rental market.

Renteo h»g a rental fleet

winch operates from 40 depots

in the UK. France, Holland,
Brfriam, wnhnJ, Sweden, the
tfapiMh; of frefemd and Ger-

many. It is pantieuteriy strong
in France and Finland, where
Tiphook is at present poody
lLplTIW-Tltrrf-

The acqtesttfrm is also expec-

ted to broaden Uphook’s range
of equipment. The deal wiH
many Ttphook’S modern fleet

- a product of a heavy invest’

meut programme since it came
to the MMHua. ta mid-1965 —
with the older fleet of Rentco.

Rentco was formed through
a management buy-out of Fme-
’hanfa European trailer rental

activates forMania May 1982.

The Institutions which,
invested in the buy-out,
through the SSectra Candover
Direct Investment Plan, hare
more than doubled their

investment by sefiing their ini-

tial stake of 03ni for fiZte.

Mr Alexander Araujos,
ebarinnan cf y— said that
although the company tori

anticipated getting a listing

early next year, the yield

' The European. -frailer rental

market is. expected to grow
strongly over the next decade.
Accordfog to industry fore-

casts, it Stapected to double
by 1902. Ftafiowb^r tim cosmht
tkm of the EC internal maneet
in iSS&aad the opening affile
Channel TtmueL to 1993, there

U expected to be a sharp
tocrearetortgd-toaried trade.

1 Banted • teaBwcs .
axusut far

10 to 12 par cent of fine traitor

market to the OK and 5 tri Mr
per cent hr tire restof Etsope.
Rentco Is -expected to pro-

duce pre-tax profits Iter the
.
yearfa -October 31 nf not Jew

Robert Montague — filling

offered by T&book wasrimiy
welcome to investors. .

"Equally impartanL . it hr a
very interesting fit," be fltefo-

tataad. "We welcome bring
part of Tiphook. which is a
very aggressive company with
a proper outiook for the traitor

rental business."

interest tarHagMW loan. At
the end ofOctoberW. enfitat

and reserves amonutilto
mBto, wfcfchsacluded £SAn
ofkm raqitt&L

Tlphot* is effsring a cob
alternative ef SSSB per store.
Drier riot open offer, fhteok
dBririte eansubscrioelbr
dares sit ism to bate finance-
the cash attemattve. fitters
share;jafee rose by spr foBow-
JDSp todOR

B&D sells its Gateway stake TSB Group
By fOdd TaR

BARKER & DOBSON, the
supermarkets group which is

about to change its name to

Budgens, has sold its remain-
ing shares in Gateway, for-

merly Dee Corporation. for

which it waged an abortive
p»hn hid aarlter this year.

. Throughout the bid, B&D
held around 4.6m Gateway
shares (about 0B per rent).

About half the stake was sold

after the bid at prices of

around 19te and I95p. Oh
Thursday. BAD dfaposedof its

remaining 2.1m shires, bring-

ing in net proceeds of £3.6u*.

B&D said that its average
huyliug price on the stake was
Just under 175p a share, ami
although it made a small loss

on the latest disposal, it has
shown a profit of about
Tflsn nno on the tote overall

(ignoring both financing costs
and dividend tacomeX
WtH that it nwhiiRMfl

. the stock bad been sold jn two
blocks - L5m arid 600,008
shares respectively, but arid it

did not know the buyers. Gate-
way shares rose 7V*p to 178V4p
yesterday, fuelled by 'trade
press rumours that the Austra-
lian Codes Myet group might
be looking at the company.

”

debt market

Fisons in ‘unique’ rights move
By Clare

FISONS, tiie pharmaceuticals
and horticultural group, has
come up with a nom fiohtfinu

for shareholders frustrated by
Last month’s postal strikem
their ailempte to sahscribe for
shares in its recent
gliaAn : one-£or-fiiz ri^its
issue.

The company announced
yesterday the two per cent of
its shareholders, mostly pri-
vate individuals, who wanted
to apply for their allotments
but whose applications were
delayed in the post, would get
a second chance to sub-
scribe for shares at . a

253Pl
The also said yes-

terday that the rights issue
had been taken up by W per
iw# of despite
toe eruption, of the strike on 2
September, seven days before

the closing date for accep-
tances. This reflected nnani-
muus support from its institu-

tional shareholders and
-
also

efforts to amble small
shareholders to get appli-

cations through. - -

Arrangements had been
wm*» fir shareholders to fate

applications to 20 main
branches of Barclays Rawir,

Pleasurama shares rise

as Mecca buys in market
By Pftlflp Coggan

MECCA LEISURE, toe bingo. C8nt- When it last made an
holiday camps an^ ajgfatdtahs MnooncBBieot, it had also

groiqi, was yesterday active in received acceptances erf around
the imrW acquiring Shares in 7.3 per cent.

PLeasnrama. the leisure group Fleasurama’s shares row I3p

for whidi it is ™Wrrg a £757m to 222p yesterday, compared
offer. with toe Mecca offer of 254p

Mecca has acquired further tiiaxe. Mecca’s Shares rose
twinging its total hold- 554p to 184p. Us offer closes on

tagto aroSd 3B to 32 per Wednesday October 19.

River Plate disposal
By Nlldd TaR

Monotype’s
£1.62mloSs
asexpected

RIVER PLATE & General, a
split level investment trust,
has been obliged to sell part of
its 28.6 per cent holding in tr
Australia, another investment
trust and part of the Touche
Remnant stable.
The sale involves 1.52m

shares or 4.6 per cent of TR
Australia, ana reduces the
River Plate stake to 24 per
cent. The shares were sold
through an unconnected stock-
broker and River Plate is now
barred from buying farthm* TR
Australia shares for another
seven days.
The sale -took Place at *hg

request of the Takeover Panel
— the City’s watchdog on
mergers and acquisitions —
which found River Plate

had hnww-had the ’’substantial
acquistions of shares’* rules.
These set out the rate andtime
period over which sizeable
holdings can be built up.
Rule one states that, except

mcertrin circumstances, a per-
son cannot buy more than ID
percent of a company within a
10-day period if the purchase,
when aggregated with shares
already head, would create a
stake of between 15 and 30 per
cent in the company.
River Plate bought much of

its holding from Royal Insur-
ance in two suitably spaced
tranches. In between, however,
it is understood to have inad-
vertantly purchased another
gmati block of flhami?, thereby
breaching toe rales.

Buy-out team launches £93m bid for Invergordon
By Ray Bashford

THE LAUNCH yesterday of a
£93-lm management buy-out
for Invergordon Distillers,
helps clear toe uncertainty
which hung for years over
the Scottish whisky group’s
fixture.

This uncertainty has peaked
daring the past four months
and has led to steep rises in
the company’s share price,
twice provoking inqiririfm fmrri
the Takeover FaneL
The issue of ownership

became further clouded last
June when Greig Middleton,
London stockbroker, said
it was advising on the possibil-
ity of a takeover. Last month
toe broker said that it was still
advising, following a request
from the takeover panel on the
situation.

Dr CG Greig, Invergordon
managing director, said yester-

day that he stiU did not know
the identity of the party that
Greig Middleton was acting for
but it is understood that a
counterbid from thin source is
unlikely. The broker was
unavailable yesterday to com-
ment
The four board members

who form the buy-out team
helped clarify the situation ear-
lier this month with the
announcement that a buy-out
was under consideration. The
team - Mr HC Craig, chair-
man, Dr Greig, Mr TG Whit-
taker and Mr KJ Findell - is
offering 4G5p cash or the equiv-
alent amount in loan notes.
The shares dosed in line with
toe offer price, up 35p.
Much of the uncertainty has

stemmed from toe ownership
by Hawker Siddeley, engineer-
ing group, of a 616 per cent

stake in the distiller winch it

acquired via the purchase of a
majority stake in Carlton
Industries in 1978.
Hawker Siddeley, dearly

outside the main stream of its

activities, caused persistent
speculation that an offer for
toe stake might be •wmflg

,
leav-

ing Invergordon’s. future
unclear.
Dr Greig said that removal

of this uncertainly was a moti-
vating farce In launching the
bid. “It's very hard to run a
company when there is con-
stant speculation about the
future,” he said.

Hawker Siddeley said yester-

day that several approaches
had been made over the years
but that this was the "most
attractive proposition”.

The offer values the Hawker
-Siddeley stake at £602m and

allows it to walk away with an
£ian profit on the investment
This -will contribute to the
expansion of its core activities.

Dr fiwrig drill fliat indepen-
dence from Hawker Siddeley
would provide greater flexflm-

.

ity to pursue investment
opportunities and make it one
of the more “nimble” indepen-
dent distflkzs.
"We have always enjoyed

good relations with Hawker
Sdddey but when you are part
of a big international group
with, larayr investments it can
take rime tO make decisions
which affect you," he said.

This Is the fourth manage-
ment buy-out . or attempted
buy-out of a listed company!
fids year, coaxing after bids foe..;

Dwek for £3&5m. Glass Glover
for £47J2m and Virgin for

£248m.

Invergordon’s team intends
to seek a listing in three to five
years after implementing a
plan to expand the business
through tnit establishment of'
“relatSonaMps” with : other
independent distillers.

Under the buy-out plan .the
team will take 15 per cent; part
of which will be held by;
employees, with toe remainder

!

taken up by institutions. The
financing has been underwrit-
ten by the Bank of Scotland
and the Fleming Mercantile
Investment Trust
Dr Grieg said that the team

had attempted to mak* the
deal as much an “aU Scottish
affair as possible”.
-The .buy-out Is befog mule 1

against the background, of
improved, conditions in the
Scottish, whisky industry
which, is still going through a

for Shareholders living in
remote parts, to be mane^ a
wpAwmwm said.

(tee shareholder living in
Scotland, for instance, had
arranged for his application to
betransfKredfrxBnalHanchaf
the Trustee Savings Bank, as
he was nimble to reach a
branch of Barclays.

-

The spokesman said he
behaved toe secondary rights

oflfer amNxmced yesteday was
unique in the history of tbe
London market; but reflected

the very ramsml dmunctance
of toe strike.

The: rights issue . was

^ nWm
fiTf rTn
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MOnotype Corporation, which
obtained a foil listing in April,
reported, as forecast, pretax
losses of £1.62m in the six
months to JUne 30 compared
with profits of £813,000.
- The company, which devel-
ops, supplies and services
information (ednudovr wnrfn.
ment, announced in Jmte that
development expenditure oat a
number of new products had
reached £2An. This has been
written off against profits.
Mr Roger Day, chairman,

said that as confirmation -'of

their confidence in the out-
turn for the foil year, the
directors were recommending
an unchanged interim divi-
dend of L7p. Losses pa lop
share came out this time at
l(L5p (&3p earnings).
TUmover for thc period

amounted to £20.06m
(El&3Un) and operating costs
were £2L34m (£lfl-27m). The
pre-tax result was struck after
net interest charges of
£389,000 (£225,000).
The chairman said profits

from the group’s traditional
businesses had always been
weighted towards the second
half, - and while acquisitions
were helping to even oat .that
pattern the company was con-
sidering a change of year end.
The recent acquisitions hM
performed welL

Era CtajHp.formtaiyknoWn
The Times - Veneer Co,
returned profits of
pretax; for, the sir mouths to
end-Jnne, a slight downturn on
last time's £86U)00l Turnover
rose by 1® per cent to S2ZJSU&.
The interim dividend is

being maintained at ip from
earnings of Q.77p (1.22p).
-The hew 1 management,
whidr took-over at tiie end of
last year, said it had addressed
the problems at Lexterten from
1987 which had stemmed from
a file in the poEshtag plant ;

-Consequences on an other
areas of the . burioess,;wfaidi
include milling, assembly,
warehousing and (fistrfoutkm,
had previously been seriously
underestimated.
Furthermore, overvaluations

had been identified of manufac-
turing stock, including that at
December 31 1987. The manage-
ment said the amount involved
was £231,000 and as~a result
full year profits of Lexterten, a
retailer of reproduction fomt
tore acquired early last year,,
would need to be reduced by
that amount at the year-end.
Lexterten's profits for toe

first half fell by £555,000 to
£217,000. The management «rfd
that while the company’s prof
its for the full year wouldnow
not reach- original expecta-
tions, the problems were com-
ing under control. .

Inwgordon ;

Sharepflce {pence)

mg ddficunles riiziee years .ago

sa^
tadastry was past the woret of
na trouWes and that matgtas

.

fjwewtdon’s: brands,
which ^ include Original Mack-
lnlay, Chmy and Legacy, could
be improved. .
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fi^£S.^lcc ^S?
und, ^wwfructfon tar'.Wain (seo-fnoenng 1^ Riyadh. ASEAN oco- ond quarter), us housing starts

^Ln ln
.
Thaltand- '«*! building permits (September).

I2EJS?*“^ conference Ur First emfvetWy .M oTcnati.
MMuL; .. . .^. House of. Commons returns alter

«wnmer recess. SocfaJ Services
!!*”, ^U^^!2fCla

L-
1
]
,T>e* *ur" annual conference In Newcastle.

trades ^8®P" - Law Society annual conference in*wi*«lL US buslnasa mventoriee Cardiff (until October 22). Hawker
SSSSSrii .El?*®®" Community Siddeley Interim statement.,
flronoe mlnfetem me* In Luxenv THURSDAY: London and Scottish

E°Vro
;

l

Fo
!7
nal'.wyMng of the. banks monthly statement (Sep-

turopean Community agriculture tembier^ Provisional esttmatea of

r^i
1J_r i^embourg (until monetary aggregates (Septam-

YuBodavla’s Federal tier).- Institutional investment (aec-
Qeptrtd Committee is expected to ond quarter). Cyclical hxflcatora
meet In Belgrade. International far the UK economy (September).

p2^I
u,n ^ -Sartow Clowes report to be pres-

(untif.OCtetoer. 16).- Miners- linioo . rented -to Parliament. Financial
ararte: Indefinite strike-In Peru. Mr - Times holds^conference “Elecpnaim - Herzog.- President of - tronfc financial services" at Hotel
wreei. begins' three-day - visit to‘ Inter-Continental. London W1.Paris.- JJN_ environment

.
pro-- Bundesbank council meeting. .

gramme- eoteranee wornr-

hi -FRIDAY: Preliminary' estimate of.
Tne Hague. International -Busk- consumers* expenditure ' (third
ness Cornmunfcatfons holds con- quarter-provisional). Building
ferenca ^ Technology for . retail
banWngr.afInn oh .toe Park. Lon-
donWi:-;

:

TOSOAY: Public- sector borrow-
tog requirement (September).
Retail sales (September- provi-
sional). Confederation of British

societies monthly figures (Sep-
tember).- US consumer price
index, real earnings. (September)-
Mrs Margaret Thatcher. Prime
Mlnister.'vistts Italy. Mr Jose Sar-
ney. President of Brazil, visits
Portugal. • -
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MARKET STATISTICS

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Fl.

FLa 3080
Fl. 30.60a 227JOa 227JOa

:

n.

:

aa
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 53.636

A-fcfc B-B14 C — Call P-Put

BASE LENDING RATES

ABBBata_ -
AdM&CBaww.r.

. AAS-AflUAobBk-
Aita Irish Bat

•KtB)6ashadcr-_
ANZ Bating Grag^
A&achtsbpQip-.
AtttoiQrBMk.

• B&CHedattBak.
Bad of Banda

12 CftfHntetsU—
12 QitotiieBadi

12 Gna.Bk.lLEst

12 CMpsatoeBaS
12 Oatetto

a
-12 Dmoslaeie.^-
12 EqomarialBankpIc

22 EaterTrastUd
12 FhakU&fis.Bnl-
12 FiatBaUml Barit Pie.

12 bBgtelRniig&GlL.
12 - Rntet Fraser4 Pt*i_

12 .
0ratak_

12 SGahzaKata
12 HFCBotpk
12 SBantosBad
12

' HoflaUe&GalwB*
12 •HSJSonri
12 C. Boat& Co.

12 . U»5fa^iStas*_
12 #lio^iN564SHB-
12 UoibBaak

12% IhtiqfBataUA

12 H^mfiOeigtasBak
12 HttadBaak^
12 MBriaOn.
12 - tatBfcoffesaaJ ...;

— it-:

%
12

12

12

12
12
12

12

12

12

if
*

13

12

%
12

12

12

12

13

12

g*
12

12

aataariCkartstd—. 12
TSB 12

BEfeT 1

BritadWnkiBata— 12 .

list?TretBata Pic 12
WesternTret 12
Westjac Bata Corp.— 12

Vftrtt&sa7Ltala_ 12%
Yorieti/eBata 12

12 • llssben of BriQsk Mmfeata
12 Bataiog 4 Seorilies Hoots
12 Aandalte. *7 to taepotats 522%
12 Suarist a47%. lap Tier-afiDOOt

1225 tatataaoslU6%t Narine taa
12 m.SDnatatapata7%.Hortne
12 12J75%-22J5%
12
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
hi off the FbitoifM 1taa% fin hwfflnHo of Actuarteo Bw Facadty of

EQUITY GROUPS F

A SUB-SECTIONS
“

RSeres in pareitheses show tads

Friday Octster 14 1988

nmnher of stocks per sectlnr

ltCAFITALGOODS(216).
2 Building Materiab (29)

.

3 CmtoctiBi C0Briradi«O7}»

4 Electricals (12)
5 Electronics (29)

b MtoadalEagiaeetegST)-
8 HctabaBiillt(alFiraiag{7)-

9 Motors 06) ...

10 Ottaer Industrial HatshbOS).
• 21 COKSUK*CS90Pa*6)_
22 Bnwenand DbtUlss(2U..
25 Food Mmurfaetnriug (2D-
26 Food totalling Ob)
27 Health and Hossehold 02)
29 Leisure (30)

31 Packaging& Paper Q7).
32 PtelislHna&Priattaga9)-.
34 Storm (34)

35 Textiles06)
40 OTHEB GROUPS(92)~_
41 Agencies Q9)
42 Chemicals (22) j

43 Conglomeratesdll
45 ShlpplBg andTransport(12)

.

47 Tetejjhone Networks (2)..

48 Miscellaneous (26)

49 IMBO5rtnALa0UP(4«m„

_a on A Gas (12)

59 50S SHAREmOEXBSBL.
61 FINANCIALGROUP023).
62 Banks (B)

65 Insurance (Life) (8)

66 Insurance (Composite) (7?..
67 Insurance (Brokers) (7)...

68 Merchant Banks (111

69 Property(3D
70 Other Financial (31)

71 InvestmentTrusts (78)
81 Mining Finance (2) _<

91 OverseasTraders CB)„

99 ALL-SHAREMBEX (711) J

IFT-SE100SHAREINDEX)

(UaxJ (Act at
(25%)

Eta.

P/E taadL
Ratio 1988
(tot) to date

61L51 -HUI
162479 -ta-7

1U5JB .-HL3

232480 *2
172489 A4
423.91 —
49AA2 —
283.M -K.1

135432 -41
107789 -rSA

1133.75 -td.7

M3J2 442
1906.98 +L2
1913JS +08
1394J3 -HL4

54787 442
536385 468
76489 -88
520.77 407
90584 468
166987 408
105656 468

4J2 1L60
480 1084
381 1180
4.43 14.62
383 1288
481 1L91
3.90 1282
488 18J1
431 1283
381 1389
384 12.05

3.92 13.76

334 1486
237 1783
388 1435
3.96 1289
489 1434
436 12.63

533 881
484 16.93

239 1587
482 9.94
435 10.91
4.74 1188
437 1138
486 981

634 11.43

434 vis
331 -
687 634
588 -
5.73 -
6.73 1389
AW _
287 2339
587 11.97

387 -
333 1081
483 1287

481 -
.

Tte Wed Toe Ye*
Ota Ota Ota

toS«13 12 12

Index i Mac Mex Mat
No. No. No. NO-

Highs and Lows Index

1988

High I Low

Since

Compilation

High Low

2131 80834

2631 1019.99

9982161189
55.75 2319321

4081 171030
1285 423.99:

1886 49689|

832 28287
43.00 135786'

20.92 107330|
2380 112*37

18.95 9(0.931

4189 1883-90

1881190133
29.97 139134
13.94 54*85
8086 329581
16.78 76AB
12.74 516.90

22.77 90235
1888106435
3731 105333
24.92 124486
5083 1943.96

2838 9728)
3736 121686

2235 97187

7685 172138

2685 103581

2286 69737
3133 67932
36.93 1001.71

1036 54282
4430 95730
980 33588
16.95123586
1186 36486

1535 91937
1587 56380
3531 131630

2532 95180

80289 81339

»J6h91589t

74 162730-

JO 232480
'

.94 179832

37 43789

39 509.92

M 29533

72 137983
33 111881
38 114134
37 1016.66

43 217932

95 194L25
1369.43 137636 147929 1396J3 14/10 114209 4 A
55L22 55187 71183 55187 11/19 47301 S{4

3293.71 333585 960.95 364732 sis- 325638 19/9

76380 77239 13106 85985 t»P 72621 •19
50882 508.78 89406 62022 27/4 49436 4/10
89681 96533 15837 9Z889 1

A

83482 8/2
185834 L04981 63037 1219.82 m 188806 '9/9
1042.06 1850.75 51288 112186 6/1 971.71 5/4
124086 (25532 51382 1265.92 18/10 189S37 4 A
1320.12 (93226 2K681 199239 23A 1718.96 4A
964.95 97737 88735 101182 1 A 88804 12/1

121683 122701 71187 123105 18/18 109628 19/5

97506 SIS 88788 sp

l«28J5i

173807

164007

35626 11881.
96~

(29782 187888

Zlft

SIS 958.79

919
sp

94333 95481

69589 874J8 72088
68139 85986 69633
1064J0 1223.90 1090J7
54183 69077 56732
956.05 123082 102231
33781 533.76 37883
121739 138976 125831
36587 59833 40137

92637 119588 93538
57412 67289 61982
130883 133982 132872

14/7/07

IU/7/B7
1 16/7/87

20/7/87

17/7/87

14/19/87

9/10/87

13/19/87

122/9/87
! 16/7/87
i 16/7/87

i6/7 m
16/7/87

16/7/87
13/10/87

16/7/87

5 /10/87

29/7/87
2/10/87

8/10/87

17/7/87

5 AO/87
8 AO/87
16/7/07

9/6/87
5 /10/87

63082 8 fZ 19687 15A9/87
61086 7 14 89030 16/7 /B7

93883 9 12 1285.72 9 AO/87
48L43 8 12 70730 UA0/07
82381 6 14 139936 Vp {St

31834 9 19 54739 12/10/87

97584 4 (1 137486 16/7 787
35135 919 60388 16/7 ISI

784.91 4 A 1201.90 S A>I87
38584 8 (2 727.93 3/8/87
96981 4 A 1364J2 13/10/87

17039 8 12 123837 16/7 j87

50.71 13/12/74

4427 11/12/74

7188 2 /12/74

84.71 25/6 /62

1229.01 8 AO/85
4583 5 A/75
4985 6 A /75

19.91 WPS
27735 15/1. fU
6181 13/12/74

6987 13/12/74

5937 11/12/74

5485 11/12A4
17538 28/5/00
5483 9 A AS
4386 6/1 /75

5588 6 A A5
5233 4 A AS
6236 11/12/74

5833 6 A AS
B7IJ5 4 /12/87
7180 1 /12A4
975J9 10/11/87

9080 29/6/62

517.92 38/11/M
6039 6 /7 AS
5981 13A2A4
8783 29/5 /62

6389 13/12/74

5588 13/12/74

6284 12/12/74

4488 2 A A5
43.96 13/12/74

6586 16/12/74

5L21 7 A A5
5681 20/4/65
3389 17/12A4

T1A2 13(12/74

6631 30/9 A4
9737 6 A AS
6L92 13/12/74

tekz Oar’s tor’s Iter's Od. Oct Oct Oct Ott Year

Ho. Oanaf Hto Low 13 12 II 10 7 ago

164031 49.9 104131 102731 1830.71 182431 10831 1844JI U44J1 230L9I 18793 22/6 24438 16A/B7I jjMBff/M

FIXED INTEREST

INDICES

6|5 years—

Fri
Oct
14

toy's
dnnge
%

Thn
Oct
13

SI xdadl.
1988
to date

119.71 40.07 11982 949
13744 -HL20 13746 030 11.01

148.73 4041 14042 - . 1138
17240 -0.08 17244 - 084
13426 4046 13440 045 1069

12940 4048 12084 _ 131
123.95 4074 12333 049 2.96

12440 4070 22340 046 235

11731 -036 11843 _ 8.66

89.05 40.97 8049 — 438

EmZBIaOmSSBCK
1 Loo 5|WUS
2 Coupaes 15 fears

3 25 years

4 Mtdlam 5yean—

—

5 Coupons 15years
6 25 years

7 Htgh 5 years

8 Colons 15years.

9 25 yean.
10 hratomabte... \

Index-LMed
11 litflation rate5% 5yrs_

12 Inflation rate5% Over 5yrs_

13 Inflation rate 10% 5yrs.

15 1 Ochs

&

5 years.....

15 years..,..

25yean

Frl Thu Year 1988
Oct Oct ago
14 13 Apnmr ! Hfcdi LoV

944 944 9.73 1848 2 /9 838 18/4
94i 948 10-06 933 isa 8.90 18/4
83i 838 937 937 13/1 832 18/4

16.65 1686 16X7 1036 2 /9 B.75 18/4
98 930 1031 1031 23/1 942 15/3
945 945 10.06 9.79 13/1 8.99 14/3
lOJi 1044 1032 10.70 2 /9 8.84 18/4
9.6 946 1048 1846 13/1 946 15/3
94 944 1042 932 13/1 933 15/3
8.95 833 1039 1039 2/9 8.65 18/4

343 348 3.73 331 12/9 239 38/3
3.71 332 4X1 447 13/1 347 13/4
L9( 242 332 339 13/1 139 30/3
340 346 4X4 437 13/1 330 20/4

U80 1143 1131 1132 28/9 1046 24/5im 1140 1135 11X1 28/9 1031 19/4
1078 2075 1136 1141 2/9 1031 19/4

1041 16-TI 1180 1034 «/l 934 22/6

Opening | n
Etarfbraetatea ergraap

Agencies...-
Coogiomsatfi
Ttaephone Networks
Electronics

Other Industrial Materials
Haafth/Housetald Products
Other Groups

asantee Eqaibr sectioa or gnap
1114.07 Oreseas Traders
1114.07 Mechanical Engineering
517.92 Industrial Group
1646.65 Other Financial.
287.41 Food Manufacturing
261.77 Food Retailing ...........

63 75 Insurance Brokers

! Bastatm EOnitysectiaaorg
'4 100.00 Mining Finance

153.84 All Other

128.20 British Gwerament^
128.06 DO. Inda-iMnd..-.
114.13 Debs& Loans
114.13 Piererence
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Stockmarket conditions havechared
radically since October.1987.Ydu may be

temptedto see orifythe uncertaintyand

become mesmerised into inactivity.

Butdontbe! What isneeded new isa

dSfer^appitachtoinvest^^ .

-portfofios. :

WiththehelpofICStodanailcet Letter;

each youcan start to adjust your

pwtfofiotothe new circumstaiTces.
r

.

.
Vtelishowyoatw

move. . : .

COPING WITH
A NEWWORLD

Wle^giveyou expertedviceon hovrto

deal with these changed circumstances,

and do soabsoiutely free for4weeks. -

At the sametffne, as a subscriberto 1C

Stockmarket Letter, you also receiye.two

introductoryguides withour compliments

to help you understand the stockmarket -

Justfillinandpodthetonhatthe

bottom ofthe page.

WHERE'S TOE
MONEY NOW?

Theinslitutio^

pension fundsand insurance companies

- continuetohavea huge inflow offunds

lo invest ••• •

'. •I
'.^-

Thdradivifyanddecisionswfli-

determinewhich shares willotutperform

thesiockmarkrt.

• Totuneinfothewaythemstrtutions :

are thinking -andacting -you needthe

help of 1C Stockmarket Letter.

Ybucanbesurethatwewaiteepyou

informed.
. .

;

\-

ICStockmarket Letteraunsto keep its

eyesand ears openoayourbehafl
-

fcjokingforrealpwotoities.

What's more, as part ofFmanoar^ an * K — L- 1* J — X*

/hopatomatch.Wfe have^years’
e«p«jqioeofflifotuatmgmarkasbehmd
us! .

:

Eachweekwe briefyou onthe

significance tothe stockmarketofeconomic,
|

financial and political developments

ramdtheworld.Weadvise youon shares
,

to buy, and toseH.Wegive you new
recommendations each week, and update

you regularly on previous ones.

Ybu can besure thatour

recommendationsarethe products of

carefuiseiectionand assessment, backed
j

by real knowledge and understanding.

JCStockmarketLetterprovides all

this.

You can benefitfrom ourexperience, if

you become a new subscriber now.

f

2 FREE GUIDES
Essentia) readingwith yourtriai

subscriptionW ‘Makingthe mostofyour

1CSsockmarket L^ter’showsyou howto

^tthe mostoutofthe information we
gjveyou. The ‘Pbcket Guideto the

Stockmarkef isa handy booklet

explainingwhatyou need to knowabout

howto wejgh up shares. And ft indudes a

comprehensiveglossaryto help you cope
with all thatpuzzlfogstockmari^iargon.

4 ISSUES FREE
' Ata tone Iflce ths, you don't wantto

makea bigcommitment That'swhywe're
saying, ti^ itfree.’ Seethewaywethink-
test the recommendationswe make.

Decide ififs goingto beforyou. You

receivethefirst4weeks' issues of 1C

Stockmarket Letterfreewhen you use

thiscoupon. Afterthatthechoice isyours.

Pleaseririirnta FTMagazines, Sitooiftion Department, Qltashtoportycreiftcard.

1st floof.CertjMHaae. 27 Parit Sheet.
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InvestorsChfqnkfe,weiiavestn^
*-

connertionsaridenorn^i^^ : ;

resources whieftothtf^sheets cannot

YES,pfageHtemiysuteariptiDiito tCaoctaiarliet
UOerattheUK rateof£801 understandthat I*«
recewaB issues;the first 4are free.W®-

receivingmy

4lr«issaewrflCStiKte»icBt Letter Ican carted.Any

pajwtflnatemrwffltere

-tobwejrobime.tlw cancel ^
--

! understand!wiaborecaiwjoor atnuhctarffnle

toKStodorarfe and thaPocfat Guide to the

StocfcnarfBt
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(fe45,0Wpi^iiiY^
have already discovered how

to receive regular; impartial,

|r expert advice on their money
ABSOLUTELYFREE.
Over the past few years, a new breed of
private investor has emerged. !S>u work
hard for your money, and you expect your
money to work hard for ^
Kisses “ PHH
business and private life. l
You are motivated by ->J^Intern
capital growth, security

and tax efficiency. You ' *
seek the best professional
informationand advice in
the management ofyour
money. But you’re not
always sure where to get
it. Orhow impartial it

would be.
'

Wfe at the Finandal
Times Group recognised ^^^audjw
this. But how could we '

Mt our rraources atyo«r
disposal? Provide the £
authoritative news, ^^ pMidn^Kje :

information and guidance
you need to make more -^fw^SSS
effective investment --.•' Heauhinsuraj

demons?
weassembledone or the v ; . .benefits corop

world’s strongest personal
finance editorial taams —

• Wb advisedoftimeriiatioDal
/

T
.

.

• ; iiw«stmcntiraDd/. ;

W
^

Jpfeirift^fe^yq|iapse-of tiro

;
l. -V ^ Wb^MPpytaeg/ the complexities of

fma -‘ r' -

.

•Yfr counsdledon how the worlds

K f . measurejvop^p r,

E .
* pensioa proy^iionsaad-

iVta/Ttterfti^Tp EndtaDge. Rjeaomenal

•V' Lpafora^svse 'rrjTjut^unmbg outof

oi^os&hilies.nj, post-

'^V^
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V HeW;uitanatioilalemployee
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penties, ,

r.'-r new id««» new nmdoGts. • . ..

headed up by the highly respected Peter
Gartland.We gave them the full backing of
the FinandalTimes Group.

0
We then asked them to

write the monthly
magazineyou want, to give
you the information and
adviceyou need in clear,

factual language. “Plain

English, but elegantly

written,” we said.

Finally, we dedded
that ifyou need that

information, we’d provide
it, TOTALLYFREE, every
month.
The answer was

0
The International.

Aunique publication.

For a unique reader, hbu.

Don't miss out on the

opportunity to have world
dass, world-wise, world-
wide investment information
delivered free toyou every
month. Just complete the

coupon below, and enter
the exciting world of
The International.

Don’t miss out.

Ifes. Please enrol me tamnediatefe
fcrmyfive monthly copy ofTfc
International. I confirm (hail
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hwilumL
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Please return to Jill Kiricman, Oicularion Manager, The International, Greystoke Place,
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New products boost IBM quarter
By James Buchan in New York

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines, the world's largest
maker of computers, yesterday
pleased Wall Street with a set
of financial results which
showed good demand for its

new product range in the third
quarter.
IBM, which is battling to

regain the momentum it lost in
the middle of the 1900s, said
yesterday that its sales of
machines in the traditionally
sluggish summer quarter
increased 7.1 per cent over last

year. The company's per-share
earnings rose 5 per cent.

The results, which came in
at the higher end of expecta-
tions on Wall Street sent IBM
stock up $1% to $120 in early

trading yesterday. The opti-

mism spread rapidly to other
computer stocks and out into
the market as a whole, where
IBM is traditionally a bell-

Tractebel

sells stake

in Havas
By Tim Dickson
in Brussels

TRACTEBEL, Belgium's
leading energy, telecommuni-
cations and media concern,
announced yesterday that
Mediafin, its 100 per cent
owned subsidiary, is selling its

entire 5 per cent stake in
Agence Havas, the leading
French media group.
The identity of the buyer

was not disclosed but Tracte-
bel indicated last night that
another French company was
involved.
Tractebel bought its stake in

Havas when the French group
was privatised in May 1987
but the Belgian company said
yesterday that “as a result of
changes wanted by certain
French shareholders relating
to the share structure and the
evolution of the group" it con-
sidered that “the conditions
which had led it to became one
of the leading shareholders of
Havas and to play an active

role no longer exist."

Tractebel nevertheless said
that “real synergies had been
confirmed in the last months"
and that as a result Mr Pierre
Dauzier, the Havas president,
and Mr Guy de Wontiers, presi-

dent of Mediafin, had “agreed
to continued co-operation
between the two groups at an
operational level.”

This refers particularly to
certain international develop-
ments which Tractebel and
Havas are pursuing together
Havas, meanwhile has

reported that consolidated net
profits soared in the first half
of 1988 from FFrl85m to
FFr456m. Consolidated turn-
over was FFr7.78bn against
FFr6.94bn. The company said
net consolidated profit for the
whole of 1988 year should
total around FFr650m, against
FFr55lm in 1987.

wether of investors’ mood.
IBM said yesterday that its

earnings in the third quarter
rose 33 per cent to S2-04bn.
with a 5 per cent increase in

earnings per share to S2.10.

Revenues from products and
services rose S3 per cent to

$13.4<ftra in the quarter.
Analysts said they were

impressed by IBM's strong
sates of hardware, which rose

7.1 per cent to $9.Q4bn. The
company has only just begun
shipping its new verson of the

3090 mainframe and the AS/400
group of machines, which are
designed to stiffen product
weakness in mid-sized comput-
ers.

US computer stocks have
been under a cloud for over a
year amid fears that demand
for such heavyweight capital

goods Hke large computers is

drying up. Although demand

John Akers: *We are
more competitive*

for IBM products is still better

overseas than in the US, ana-
lysts said IBM's domestic
orders were surprisingly good.
Mr John Akers, chairman of

IBM, said: “We are pleased
with our customers’ response
to our recently announced
products and services. This
continuous stream of new
products and services and oar
reigning drive for greater effi-

ciency are making IBM still

more competitive."
The September quarter is the

seventh to show some gains in
revenues and shipments at
IBM since Mr Akers launched a
tumultuous overhaul of tired
product lines and a cost-cut-
ting wwnpjgw qt the company.
At the nine-month stage,

shipments were 9J per cent
ahead, with a 7.0 per emit gain
in sales to $38.74zm and a 9.1

per wti* gain in earnings to

$3A6bn.

Frist raises bid for HCA
By Our New York Staff

A GROUP of executives and
outside investors attempting to
tgfrp over Hospital Corporation

of America, North America's
largest hospital company, has
sweetened the terms of its bid.

The group, ied by Mr
Thomas Frist, the company's
chairman, has raised its offer

to S3.61bn. Its original offer of

about $47 a share, valuing the

company at $3.33bn, was
rejected by a special committee

of outside directors. This offer

was said to be substantially in
cash.
The new offer of $51 a share

is made up of $43 in cash and
$8 in securities. HCA’s shares
in early trading yesterday rose
$3% to $48.

Analysts believe that the lat-

est bid may be acceptable to
the committee, although some
feel it may try to increase the
cash element

Mr Frist’s bid is tiie boldest

in a series of moves to reorgan-

ise the company in the face of

a slowdown. The group has
seen profits slide from $297m
in 2984 to about $258m before
special items Last year.

Its restructuring moves have
included the sale of more than
100 less profitable hospitals
and the redaction of capital

employed by paying back debt
and buying in stock.

Dassault jumps to FFr425.3m
By Paul Betts In Paris

DASSAULT-BREGUET, the
French military aircraft manu-
facturer, reported yesterday a
sharp rise in first half pre-tax
profits to FFt425.3m (S68.5m)
from FFr243.4m in the first six

months of last year.

Sales also grew by more than
GO per cent to FFi9.93bn from
FFrfLllbn in the same period
last year. The company said it

had delivered S8 aircraft in the
first half of this year compared
with only 32 a year earlier.

Dassault also indicated that
the group's activity was now
recovering after hitting a
trough during the last two
years. New orders already
totalled FFrl5bn this year
excluding orders from the
French armed forces, the com-
pany confirmed.
Moreover, the company's

longer term prospects have
been comforted by the renewed
commitment of the French
Government to go ahead with

Safra Republic share

offer oversubscribed
By Stephen Fldler, Euromarkets Correspondent

AN OFFER of shares in Safra
Republic Holdings, the new
bank of Mr Edmond Safra, the
Lebanese-born financier, has
been oversubscribed. -

Shearson Lehman Hutton
International, arranger of the
issue, said yesterday the price
was set at $57 a share, which is

at the upper end of the previ-

ously announced $53Vi to $57Vi
range. The offer would thus
gross $290.7m and, after deduc-
tion of selling, management
and underwriting fees, bring in

a net $277-6m.
Placement was particularly

strong in the UK as well as in
Switzerland, where -the aew
bank will be based. The shares,
which represent about 51 per
cent of the bank's equity, will

be listed in Luxembourg,
Geneva and Zurich.
Shearson said the flotation,

which included a private place-

ment in the US, had been over-
subscribed and allocations bad
been scaled down.
See Lex, Page 24

the construction and develop-

ment of the Rafale, the new
generation French fighter jet.

Although the Rafale was
again recently at the centre of

political controversy in France,

both President Francois Mitter-

rand and Mr Michel Rocard.
the Socialist Prime Minister,

confirmed during the last few
weeks the Government's inten-

tion of building toe new air-

craft.

Strong Interest

In NTT tranche
By Our Fbwndil Staff

THE LATEST tranche of
shares in Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone (NTT), Japan's
domestic telecommunications
utility, has virtually been sub-
scribed In frill, according to
leading securities houses in
Tokyo yesterday.
Although the shares will be

priced only next Wednesday,
news that buyers have come
forward in advance, for all but
perhaps a small amount of the
issue, quelled earlier fears that
the issue might have been
heading for a flop.

Correction —
Klockner
THE LOSSES reported tills

week by Klnckner, toe West
German company, were sus-
tained to off forward contracts
ami! not in Hm* qH fntnm« mar-
ket, as incorrectly reported in
yesterday's Financial T5mes.
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Wickes
buy-out
offer

withdrawn
By Robert Vincent
in New York

THE management-led group
which launched a Levtagged
buyout of Wickes Compuades,
the US retailer, automotive
products aud fabrics company,
has withdrawn its offer.
Wickes* shores tail $3*2 tog?3*
cm the news.
Mr Sanford SgofaC, Wickses

chairman, said yutwday that

the offer of 812 a share or
$47&2m had been terarinatad
because of a dgnfflMrt deteri-

oration in Wickes’ operating
income in the current year.

The grasp, however, said it

might carifrt drawing ap a
new proposal reflecting
Wickes* changed outlook.
Wickes said it now appeared

that operating ftramw wmdd
be about M0m lower this year
than forecast at toe time aftoe
offer. It added that in Angast
and September operating
tncxene was about $25zs less
than predicted. As a resalt
Wickes would peesOdy snSer a
pre-tax teas from continuing
operations for toe tall year.
The gamp, based in Cafif-

otnta, also expects opeutlug
income for toe next financial

year to be less

than forecast.

Is the second quarter
Wickes, which wmrgad from
Chapter 12 px’

fltocilqa to 1988,
suffered set losses ef 11143b
or 28 •iftiagfc caottas-
tog operations turned in a
profit of fUUBm.

Usmor reports resounding

recovery after years in red
ByCoorga Graham in Paris

USWORSAGILOS, toe French
state-owned steelmaker, has
reported net profits of
FFr2.ISbn ($352.65m) in the
first half of this year fei a
resounding recovery after
years of losses.

Sales rase by 17 per cent to

FFr3SM8bn thanks to strong
demand for both carbon steel
and rinhiiaat sheet and coU.
Demand for long products
remained steady while
strengthening for hard hit
pfeseand tube sectors.

Shoet prices improved. So
tod red and bar prices, though
withnrt regaining the levels cf
late B86l The large increase in

stainless steel prices was
mostly finked to the rise in the

price of ‘

.

Operating profits totalled
FFraabn& tfce first bah; com-
pared with a loss of HfWOSm in
the first gmc months d 1967. .

The matergnflt-siahbtg divi-

sions of last year — Saflacfor
sheet products and U^ine AGG
for standees steel —: improved
ftrfr peefremanem in the first

half, but most operating divi-

sions were to toe black. -

The malar was the
long pnrfTCtsdfrjSnn, but
Unimetal aid its snhwhferiea.
makingirndml bar and rod,
sharply reduced its operating

toes margin from 148 percent
of sales in 1987 to 2.4 per rent
in the first halt Asoatnstai, hi
toe etahaering steels sector,

majpap
gin from per cent of sties

&V2987 to as per cent to the
first half* Urn wire dunking
operation^ cameckwe to

Gstoaa^Sacflor said jesfcodey
that toe prospecte were ftrA
good secondfrag despite*nor-
mtiimstxw, slowdown. The
group sata tt dM not exclude
an. eventiyd downturn in
demand, but . expected ,to
remain competitive thanks in
iterewt redaction and gaatoy
hqromDWt programmes, .

TreHeborg leaps to
By Robust Tsyfor in Stockholm

TOBLUfflOBG. the Swedish
mdnsirial group with interests

in rubber, plastics, mining and
chemicals, yesterday reported
nearly doubled profits for the
first eight months of toe year
compared with the same period
of 1967.

After financial items they
rose from Skr6S7m to
SKri_17bn (8137.8m) for the
grpht months okl group salsa

which increased from
SSrlfl/ftha to 3Krt3.85to. .

The performance
.
has

allowed TreUebpry/to revise
upwards its profits forecast for

tiiis year to SKrLB8bn. which
would represent an inqrease on
198? of 96 per cent The growth
of profits as dne to partjft toe

cahnmd^dtog concem Bott-

grtqffigjtoe yearsagy Trite-
- bergMBibeen transformed into

a amen sure dynamic opera-
tion. Sariler tote year the con>-

paaysoUiEBelectrical
tions business for about
SSSMUltkt while acquiring a
HU per cent Shareholding hi

SKF, thewrtM's roller

hearing manufacturer :

-

Alfa-Laval buys US centrifuge .maker
ByQwr Stockholm Correspondent

ALFA-LAVAL. the Swedish
dairy equipment and process
engineering group, has paid
$H9m for SharpteoStake®, the
sorbrs leading marndhetorer
Of tvni l^npm-
feint in environmental care to
sewage - -

The anqufcgtfon is the big-

gest that toe highly laufitaMe
ASriavd has ever made. Mr

Harry FuuOmet, chfef fflfeour

five said the deal: “strongly
retofrffeed” toa groups posfc

turn in tim US market
T3ds year the sales vdone.of

Sbacstes is expected hramowt
to SHUm. to. toe CS the com-
pany, which is a <fi*isiaai of.tof!

Philadelphia-based Pennwait,
supplies decanters to extract
water from sewage stodge to

Urttolcfoaf and ImtastiMrejr*

mom wide-
spread speculation earlier to
the week that Aife-Lavai wag
on toe hrfrdcofamktog a mtior
acquteition, follow{!ig t
aaascnoMMnt of a 27 per cent
boost to its profits before finan-

cial items for the . first drift
months of 1988 to SKrsZSra. -

Higher results from US banks
Kalatdry to Mow York

SEVERAL leading US banks
have reported sLar/Jj hudw
iiiuMTiyrng pnHZCS HI Q2B tBntt

quarter, after allowing for

numerous special gains and
charges which have distorted

the banking sector's repeated
earnings ova the past two
years.

Bunking, third
largest US bank group.

pension obligations

from sales of various periph-
eral businesses. Excluding
these special Items, net income
would nave been gU&foh or
$881 a share, the bank sa&L

to toe third quarter of ISff,
Chemical reported » pet
les/fen or*U2 a tin% wring
to-ndfoB of fecial charges.
Excluding these charges, earn*

eqtoty increased to 3.77 per
cent ofChanteri's jB&8ba total

Maria, a much. higher capital

ratio. Hurt the 2jQ9 per cent a
year ago. The group’s total
ateets a year afcft were $78bs.

9eatx^I%cmc.&ebigge^
Lee Angeles-based bank,
announced; » ••••.$$•. per tent
advanratoaettoeometo
CUVJkBM.tl.iV A nk 4L,

itif'.ruiTr.tl yyi

•^y:", j
1
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Baft* -m Re#

WEEKLY PRICE CHANCES
Latest C

Gold per troy ox. $409 +B $461.25 $48&5 $394
Silver Per troy oz 35&E0p -12^5 473.6p 457.75p 338.1
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $2225 -80 $2025 $4205 $191
Copper Grade A (cash) £1682.5 +1003 £1185.5 E16S2L5 £112
Lead (cash) £375 + 3 £384.5 £402^ £328
Nickel (cash) S1 1800 +350 £32725 £402
Zinc (cash) $1552.5 + 150 £464.5 $1475 $850
Tin (cash) £4200 -70 £4160 £4540 £362
Cocoa Futures (Mar) £755 -37 £1213£ £1182 £722
Coffee Futures (Jan) £1126 -29 £1403 £1317 £822
Sugar (LDP Raw) $280 +11 $171 $372 $213.
Barley Futures (Jan) £108.75 +0.05 £106^ £109.85 £97.2
Wheat Futures (Jan) £110.3 £111.6 £115 £103.
Cotton Outlook A Index 58.45c + 1.45 78.4c 7S.3c 54.9c
Wool (645 Super) 675p +3 488p 675p 484p
Rubber (Spot) 56p -3 67p 88p 56p
Oil (Brent Blend) $13^05z +1.98 $18.85 S17JS25 $112

Per tonne unless otherwise slated. tUnquoted. p-pence/kg, o-centa lb
z-Nov.

Ctoae Previous

Munktam, «J% pw tow)
Cash 2220-30 2210-20
3 months 2180-5 216S-70

XhwIalMiMasW purer (E per terra)

Cash 1240-50 1280-70
DSC. 21 1210-20 12206

Cnj»sr. Ond* A (£ per tonne)

(Wees supplied by Amskunmtsd ilea) TiadfceU

Wflh/Low AM CBHcM Kerb ctoss Open fmsrsst"

fang tonow ISTOOtenna

32204
22020128 31754 2193300 ftflOO tots

«no tumoMr 5^50 tonne

Cash
3 months

1568-800
1521-2

168071615
157871525

I (C par Mm*)

COCOA C/tonne

Crude on (per barrel FOB)

Dubai Si 1JJ2-1.1
Brent Blend S1S27-3.3
W.T.l. (1 pm eat) SI4.79-4.8

OH pndMh
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne CfF)

Cknv Previous Hlgh/Lotv

S11JJ2-1.17z +.868
SI3.27-3.34z +.725
S14.79-4a2z +0.73

Dec 754 780 783 748
Mar 7SS 750 766 790
May TBS 762 774 783
Jui 780 774 789 774
Sep 783 788 800 787
Dec 837 890 840 835
Mar 8SS 846 864

Pramlum Gasoline Si66-170 +3
Gas OH S117-1 18 +4i5
Heavy Fuel Oil 01843 +3
Naptuha 3132-133 +4
Patroleum Argus EaOmatas

Other + or-

GoW (per troy asHh 3403.0 + 2J
Silver (par troy cb)5 635c +6
Platinum (per troy tw| SS24.75 +250
Palladium (per troy oz) S123J +U
Aluminium (free marltet) S222S +10
Copper (US Producer) 134%

-

137c
Lead (US Producer) 39c
Mckd (Tree market) 630c
Tin (European free market) £4200 +18
Tin iKiala Lumpur market) 18-3r
Tin (New York) 342.50c +2.75
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) S135O0
Zinc (US Prime Wnatern) «%o
Cottle (live wdshOt 10S8» -120*

Sheep (dead weW 14 i20p -W
Pigs (live wemtigt 73310 +034*

London dally sugar (raw) S260e +2
London dally super (white) S282.Sc + 1-5

Tate and Lyle export price C2C8.0 + 0£
Barley (EngIMt feed) £108.5
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £12&5v
Whoal (US Dark Northern) C120SV

nuOOer (epo*)T ».00p -a2S

Rubber (Nov)W 82.7Sp +05Q
Rubber (Dec) V 6X2Sp +030
Rubber (KL BSS No i Nov) g7a3m +30

Coconut oil (Philippines^ S560w +B
Palm Oil (Meieyslanji S43S
Copra (PidlippltMS)9 5380
Soyabeans (US) S19+5 +441

Cotton “A” Index 5B.4SC +0.80

Waottops (64a Super) 875p

£ a tonne unless othemiee stated, p^mnoslkg.
c-csma/lb r-rtnuoll/lio. z-Nov. x-OcVNov. w-Nov/

Dec. v-Oct/Doc. meat Commission eversse
(ateffick prices. * charge from a weak ago.

^London physical market %CtF Rotterdam. 4
Bullion market close m-Mafayslan esnta/kg.

Turrtovsr 3740 (BB40) lots of 10 tormoa
•CCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). DsBy
price tor Oct 73: 90827' {97088) :tO day Bvacaga
lor Oct 1« 962.78 (96884) .

CUi I Lt E/ionna

Ctoss Previous HcgtVLow

Jsn.4 154506 1490-500

Sttvsr (US csnts/Ons ounce)

Cash 82+6 623-8
3 months 637-e 43W
tsod (E per tonne)

Cosh 87+6 ' 3788 S7i

3 months 377-8 3784 M
Wfcfcal (3 per tonno)

Cash 11750-350 11400-600 IT
8 months 10750-800 1040089 10

Zinc per tormo)

Cash 1560-5 1472-7
3 months 1461-3 13802 141

aWWLSkpnm
Ctoss Preetoue WqMLbw

Nov 119JO 11&5D 119.75 11675
DSC 121^SO 117.00 12180 117J0
Jan 122.78 11800 12300 118.50
Fab 122.00 11826 119l25 1t&60
Mar 12080 116-00 119.00 117.00
Apr 116-00 1142S 11fi_25 114.78
May 117JO 11480

Turnover 8130 (5582) lots ot WO tonnaa

GRAMS E/torme

3785
1453/1368

imnnioBo
10800/10472

11800-80
10600-50

31741 lots

Ring turnover 48^50 tonne

572-4 6m5Wi
Rtnp turnover 0 tonne

as tots

Ring turnover 0 azs

*52-5 10/407 lots

Ring turnover 1,278 tonne

3750800 5^06 lots

Rtt*U turnover 22.475 tonne

Nov 1125 1126 1135 1110
Jan 1129 1127 1135 1112
Mar 1120 1122 1131 1111
May 1120 1116 1120 1110
Jiy 1117 1114 1120 im
Sop 1120 1115 tiia mo
Nov 1120 1120

Turnover: 3300 (3343) lots of S tonnes

J?9
toUtator prices (US cents per pound) tor

Oct 13: Comp, daily 112.74 (112SB: . IS dav
average HSjOB (115.14).

SUGAR (8 per tonne)

B— ciaan Prevtoua WgMtiwr

Deo an 23000
Mar 219.40 221.00 22+60 21820
May 21520 21860 21800 214.4Q
Aug 212^40 21800 21860 211^0
Oct 209L40 21060 213.40 20868
Dec 207.00 21080
Mar 201.00 202.00 21+00 201.00

8WS Ctoae Prevtoua Wgh/Low

Deo 280.00 2B180
Mar 253JM 23800 256.00 252.00
May 26280 254.00 25800 2SZJSQ
Aug 254JR) 255.00 267M 2B4M
Oct 262.00 254.00 28000 281^0
Dbg 252M 2S4JJC 2S2.5Q
Mar 251JO 28400 2S3J0 25000

Turnover: Raw 1613 (4205) tola at 50 tonnes.
Whtte 1288 (1839).

Paris* White (FFr per unna); Doc WOO, Mar
1555. May 1554, Aug 1564. Oct 1554, Dec 1854

Turnover; Wheat 209 (188) . Barley 118 (TO
Turnover lots of 100 toimaa.

POTATOES tlteni

Ctaee Prevtoua Wgfi/Low

Nov 60.0 58.0 SOSi STJONOv 60.0 S&O
Fob 720 716
Apr 826 92.5
May 1036 103.1
Nov 89.0 BOlO

Turnover 121 (179) mb of 40 tonnas:

SOYABEAN MEAL g/tanno

Ctesa . Prmdaua Hlgh/Low

Dec 179160 177JO 17890 17790
Feb 18+50 18360 165.00 183.70
Apr 18+50 183.00 18+00 18290
JWl 17560 T75J30 17290

HWOW PUTURttS SiOdndex point

Ctoee Prevtoua HjMor
Oct 1375 1371 1385 1374
Noe 1457 1443 1485 1450
Jan 1508 1488 1510 1488
Apr 15S0 1631 1550 1S44
Jul 1353 1359 T3SS 1350
8W 1321 1808

Turnover 837 (488)

Wheat Close Provloua tegb/Laar

Nov W7J25 10790 10799 107.15
Jan 11090 11090 11090 11020
Mar 11118 11515 11390 113.00
May 11+10 11890 11510 11505
Jiai 117.75 11796 117.75
Sep 10299 10295 10289 10295
Nov 10628 10500 10598 10500

Bertey Close Previous Mgh/Loer

Nov 10510 10535 10526 10510
Jen 108JS 10570 10575 10560
Mar 110.70 110.70 110.70
May 112-45 11245 11245
Sep 9525 9508 B52S
Nov 10215 101.75 102.15 KE90

Gold (Bna ar) $ price

Close 408^-408^4
Opening 406^-406^
Morning tot 4085
Afternoon fix 407.6
eye Mgh 40+4091*
Day's tow 406-406*3

Cates S price

MspMesf . 420-425
Brttannls 420425
U8 Bagie 420-425
Angel

. .
. 416-421

Krogerrand 40B-471
New Sov. 96^4-97
Old Sox. 96»4-97»*
Nobte Ptat 534-8S-S41JS

88*er Ht p/fins or

Spot «i an
3 months 37046
6 months 38085
12 month* 40095

e equivalent

233-233*2
338*2-234
233.085

£ equivalent

237-340

8S2fe^34fe
5+l«^6>2
»t»-5Sla
307.1-370

J

US as equhr

Turnover 73 (75) fats of 20 tonnes.

Alunttnlmw (88.7%)

Strike prleeS tonne

Capper (Grade A)

2860
2800
2950

Nov Jaa Nov Jan

1S3 178 34 103

88 128 » 152

44 90 1M 212

268 207 16 135
154 138 5> 214
IS St 121 311

(IS MARKETS
THE PRECIOUS metals seamed . . .

unaffected by Bn IS economic date
released, reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert. Gold and silver featured
some weekend short-covering.
PWlrnsn was strons as prices
advanced 10 dollars. Copper soared up
575 points as trade and arbitrage
buying touched off stops, in the softs,

sugar failed to sustain an early rally

and sold off 16 points on light volume.
Cocoa again had on active day
featering strong commission house
buying. Coffee tracing was light with
mostly local players. The grain
markets saw commercial buying early
on. only to see them liquidate their
positions near the dose. Soybeans and
wheat were the grains weakest
markets. Activity in the meat markets
was mixed. Poric bellies were higher
tor most erf the day but lost 40 for the
day. Cotton futures featured a choppy
market throughout the day. Prices fell

slightly near the dose as local traders
covered tee positions. The crude oil

market ended the week with a volatile
day. Prices traded in a range of over
75 cents. New tongs continued to be
evident In the market as prices rose
over 50 cents.

New York
GOLD 100 troy ok.; S/troy <

HlgtVLow

COPPBI 25^)00 tea; ponte/toe
.

Ooae Provtoua Hlgh/Low
~

Oct 13+30 128180 13+30 ' 13+30
Nov 13036 12430 0 0
Dao 12535 naao - 12530 12130
Jan 12830 11530 O 0
Mar 11L3S 10X00 T11S0 107.80
May 107-40 10330 - 10730 105-20
Jut 10+50 70000 10+00 1050
Sop 10530 8+50 10230 10230
Dec 10130 9730 10230 0

.
IBHMB Oa. 42,000US qatta, oanMAIS gdla"

Intaat Prqvkw tOgh/Loir /
Nov 4325 4I7C

r
4330 4150

Doc 4395 4234 4425 4200
Jan -4430 4287 4480 4230
F»b 4886 4286 .4410 42t0
Mar 4190 4088 4220 4010

*

Apr 4040 3898 4050 SSSB
Jtf 3800 3796 . 3800 3800

COCOA io tamuaqt/tonnaa

Ctaee Pravloua Higii)Lwli

Sic 1283
1

1226
r 1288 '1223

Mar 1255 1207. 1267 1302
May 1272 12S1 1272 1228
Jol 1232 1348 1275 1288
Sap 1310 1288 1290 1280
Dae 1348 1300 1385 1334
Mar 1375 1340 1370 137

0

COFRBg *C* 37300*+; caaa/lba
’ Ctoaa Provloua Hlgh/Low

.

Dee 123.10 ISSfOl 12+80 122JS
Mar 12+28 12437 12530 12+20
May 12+50 128.18 12&90 12+50
Jui 12+31 125.31 12530 12830
Sop 125.70 .125.78 12530 <awiai
DM 12830 12830 0 D
Mar 128.75 12830 Q Q
SUGAR WOW+P-ni" 112300 ttm; oentema

4051
4154

4089
4053

4154
0

4079
0

Jan

Ctoaa Prevtoua Mgta/Low

4129 4154 4149 4109 898 554 990 560
417jr 4156 4250 4154 563 579 591 580ogq 4258 n 421.7 Hey 948 581 998 540
428.1 4289 4269 892 998 5S2 991
4339 431.4 o 0 518 094 941 518
439.1 4879 0 • 0 Jan 580 a ftp 0 0 -

444.7 4429 4458 4429 582 578 0 0

PlATStUM 50 troy oc +>troy oz.

Cta— Prevtoua mgh/Low

Oct 5273 517-4 £28.9
Jan S2+2 818.4 5313
Apr 6833 5227 5333
Jui 638.7 SZ7A 9383
Qc% 54+8 SB3.1 O
Jan 5813 9393 0

SE.VB1 5,000 troy oe conwftroy oz.

corrow 503Q0; eontewte

Gtoaa Provloga Wghltow
Dec 5530 55.75

'

' 5535
Mar 5548 5535 5830
Mqy 5530 5833 5835
J4 6930 99.70 8630 -

'

Oct 9070 - 6830 SO.TO
VC- 8836 6830 8730
M8r 9830 9530 9830 .

Oct

Ctoae

6355

Previous

6309

Hlgh/Low
ft CfeW n«dou« HWrfUw

Nov 939JO fo»fl NOV 190.75 18895 1tt»
Dae 8439 6379 Jan 17+86 17898 17890
Jan 5454 8424 T7090 172.00

Mar 6SB9 6522 0019 May 189.10 17055 18990-
May 5650 6629 Jd 18790 18095 0
Jui

Sep
6784
9855

972.4
8829

877.6 674.0
- Ne*

•lavi

T8+25
18429

16448
18440

18+25 •

o
Dec 7039 6B79 . liter 18+28 .16440 0 .

Jan 7089 7029 0 0 - - -• • . 1

ctameoa.(ugtH)+2jaous 9aB8 yian,|

Laast Pravioua h^WLote
Now 1+M 1421 1436 M>mDec H38 1380 t+u at?^n 1+t7 1338 1+25 aaf

14.0? laaa i+is 1245
Apr 1+19 ixa 1+22 WM
S ^ m3
Jun UX* «« 1+27 T3L70

mnw(Bwe S^Aeqtear 18 1931 KXq

„ Oct is • Oct .12 mntti ago yr ago~-

18583 185+2 18713 1861a
poirjgwss (gatm Pec-81 tert* -ir«wg.

“
spot . 18535 mUB-. WJ02 12738
Futures 13531 W32 13735 13333-

" SeYABBAIMe^ewNte^oantelwlbbnatter

Ctoaa Pwpjcaa tOgteUw,

N*» 5SS B1Z/0 -. 81VO GQ1R
Jan 817/2 B3BT4 83310 SW
Mar 82818

' 833/8 . 83174 ' 8224
May 834te 833/0 .833*4 ’ 82P(
Jtd 821/4 828/4 827/0 SDK
Aug 807/0 .. 818/0 810/0

. WA
- S*p 755/4 7550 791/0 754/C

**°*
.

TWO
.

. 7SBT4 72W0 7Z1/C

.
SaTAreAil OS.80j000Zw;oewib~~~

- Pce» Prevtoua (figtoLow - •

Oa 2S86 8+27 M.18 2&J2
08C 2488 24.72 2430 «.10
Jvt 2+51- 2+88 - 3+88 -8+40
Mar 2+95 . 25.47 2S37 ' 2+80
May 2X35 2+80 2529

. Jol 2540 2580 2SJK7 2540
Aug. 2530 . 2580 2EL8S
sop • quo atmo ~ 25.45 .

' 25. 1s
SOTASBAMMmt. 100 tome Shan

' ”
Ctoae Prevtoua ffighAjow

Oa 858.7 2002 2SBS 267JS
Dao 28LZ - 28ZZ - -
Jan 2907 2815 in.? pmn

are/) Ss
' i£r 253 SI 35°347.7 24B.O 2*05 M&O
' Aug 238.0 MOJO 242JJ ZAO

30(1 23a-° 8850. 238/3 23+0
MAIZE SJOOQ bu mto; oanto/BBlb Omteat

'

Oeae Provloua HtgteLow
Dec 283*8 297/2

~
288/2 2S2MMar 287/4 300/4 _ SfS W

S?® 802/6
. . 3DV2 • 29874

Jld 287/0 2BBK) 2ge/4 .
. 298/2

Sflp 273/4 278/0 278/Q 273/48» ant aw So
jtor • 364/4 - 384/4 '

• 2BS/4 28«4
ttaWAT SJWObw min; eawa/BOltebimm ‘ '

Dtoae. •• Prevtoua HlgMtote^ .4BM..•nt 431/S 43&Q - 438/0 - -riSH/jf

•£? ££ +£% -Si
tel: 252- 388/0

2212 * - 37*0Oec 387/0 . 388/0 O' g
UVgCATW 4001)0 Ibcoanwiba

1 " I:‘

Ciqae Prevtom togwLaw !T~

g asv'gsK S3 SS S02 SS7** *3-4/ TB/S , • MM. - tkh .‘

• 7+80 7+8? 7+S • vmS'Aug 71^6 72.MS 72.W - y^n
Sep 7U» y^o 0 , 1^
°« 71.15 7M0 TUy TT.1S
LIVE HOGS 3DJOO lb; content^ ' •

'

C>Q*B PntViOMI

4ft87 40J0S
~ -40

S2 22 > . 22
48.16 48.7S an

Apr 4+69 4+47 S5 22
'£-» a. ss x

22 2“” -• «« 48.10
45JX3 44& -- 4EJK-

-

%r^
™ <M0 0K
A«9 -*M0 48.10'..

.
Oct 1

45flQ 4+BB. ...45^9- -
PORKSBlgS 38,000 tea; canto/fc.

.

''Ctoae
1

' Rrovtouj- 'mpjCpi*-
^6- 4860 4040
Mte 4880 SMH ««

S1J6 »^s , '..atm*"
**:- ™ 6126 S3.W

'

Aug s+l» - «lJsr ftuai, r
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slipped from $2.7bn to S2.4bn.
Earnings; per share rose tram
JL52 to *5.06.

• -

For .the nine-nyjirtha the
group, fc7 jwr. cbnt of whose
sales were to the US govern-'
meet during the "period,
recorded an earnings rise to"
$52Qm or~$&6l a ^hare, against
9287m or lias in ]987. Sales
dipped from $8bn to $7.6hn.
The results include the gain

on the Safeof Dialog- Twfnarnm-
*1

tion Services , anelectronic
information retrieval company,
and a provision for the costs off
disposal of the
shipbuilding operations.
Earnings from continuing

operations in tire quarter came
out at $128m, against $i07m.

equity buyback,
ft added thaft added. that programme

profits this year were lower
than tot because of lower rev-
enue on the C-5B military
transport production contract
as it nears completion and
Jdghec cost sharing on develop-
ment contracts, primarily the
advanced tactical fighter pro-
gramme, on which it it compe-
tittofr with Northrop.
The company's funded order

book at the end «f September
stood at $7.2bn, compared with
S8.4hn at the end of 1987.

denies
it is victim of bid
to comer its shares
By Stefan Wagatyl in Tokyo

MATSUZAKAYA, one pf the
grandest Japanese department
store groups, yesterday denied
that it wasthe victim of an
attempt to corner its shares.

' Its ' statement ‘ followed
reports of totems* activity In.
the shares of retail wxmpwpt^
over the past year. Several cor-
porate raiders specialising in
greenmail have seen sconcing
the sector. So is Dalei, the
supermarket. Qh»m headed by
Mr laao Nakauchi. one. of tha
few Japanese businessmen hot
afraid of aggressive takeover
bids.

. Matsnzakaya said its largest
10 , shareholders . were
unchanged ^om tot year. S is,
however, very difficult for Jap-
anese companies . to indantity
shareholders who wfehto keep

.

their names secret, Japan’s
first -law obliging investors to
reveal their presence when
their dakernceed it per cent
comes into effect next April. .

Stockln^l^aaW^llsl^fi'
kaya was one ofseveral retalt-

lttff’compands fwirieh^tewe.
attracted ttalnteteet of ^ee»-
lafivesha^buyers,'maialy
because of tob'gftapeT forge
land jiriliBpgn -

•-'

Two others artNagaflafriya,-
a chain store laanpany, Which
has- announced that specula-
tors have bought anestimated
14 per cent qf its stock, and
Chufftsuya, a Tokyo supermar- :

ket group.whteh has said .30

per cent of its equity to in
unfriendly bgwfe- InWch case
the raider is thought to be
Shuwa Real Estete,.* private-
ly-owned property company. -

However, the bankruptcy
this week of Nikon Tochi, an
Osaka-based raider, with- debts,
of Y156bn ($1.2bo) has putpres-
sure on other speculators'
finances by making tanks .

sakiya and Chmitsuya shares
have fallen heavily in the past
few days. Chujitsuya, which
was below YMQOat the end of

1987, soared to YMoo before
felhngbackto underY5.000. •

. Also, thaM5nistry of Finance .

has been trying to' curb the
~

greenmatlars by advising
tanks to reduce their loans.
“Establishment Japan is lean-
ing on the spmmM.tors,” said
one Western looker yesterday.
• Japanese - stores groups
have 'been reporting atrcmg
earnings gains for the first half
to August as the domestic con-
sumer spending boom contin-
ues, Our Financial Staff
writes. ;

.

.• Of the department stores
Mitsukoshl pushed pre-tax
profits a notable 79,3 per cent
higher to 75.031m. The com-
pany attributed the gain
largely to greater cost effec-

tiveness - sales rose MUL per
cent to Y33a4bn. Net earnings
per wereY5A2 against 73,24.
- At Sago, pre-tax profits rose
13A per cent to Y3&bn, bring-
ing: net earnings per share ofms compared with YU.92.
Sajee of TinAo ven ahead
lA yw pvaL _

. • Hiloistt tftan dor(bfat
pretax earnings toYAioha yen
iromYiATtah e.hirfjer tax

net .profits Up -less dra-
4paticplty &t

;
JY&28;'a'.B&are

agatoat; cY4J?3-.,S^j»toed
only LS pereent to TOto
However the v company,

whichhke Mtisukoghi haajot
.made .interim dividend pay-
ments in Teceni years, plans to
restore a ySJSQ payout Spgo is

.maintaining tot dividendat Y4,
In the supermaiket sector,

Ho-ToMo yesterday produced
consolidated pretax profits up
2L3 per cem to Y72.73bn and
per-share net earnings of
Y70.07: against Y56.24. Sales
rose UJl per cent to 7742bn. .

Setyu, which like the depart-

ment rtores was reporting an a
parentonly basis, advanced
profits 5.4 per.cent before tax
to YSJBta, op, turnover which
rose 12A per cent to Y47Stan.

Freon net earnings per share of

Yl&QQ against Y14^6, Seiyu is

paying an -interim dividend
unchanged at TO.

Projections for the current
ftall year are on the whole opti-

mistic, although some sound
. notes of caution on interest

Adsteam doubles stake in

Howard Smith to 20%
By Chris Sherwroll in Sydney

THE ADELAIDE Steamship
group

-

is to double its stake in,

Howard Smith, one of Austra-

lia’s oldest companies, after Sir

Ron Brierley’s Industrial
Equity (BEL) abandoned a -

A$410m (US9332.7m) bid for the

group arid sold tat.

Adsteam’s move to almost 20

per cent wfll crane through the
acquisition of EEL'S 11.9m
Howard Smith-shares, -and fol-

lows DSL's announcement yes- -

terday that it would not be pro-

ceeding with its bid because it

did not -wish to raise its price ~

-or miter into lengthy litigation. -

over Howard Smith's challenge

to the move.
USL'b bid of A8&25 per share

was lannched in August and
triggered by Howard Smithy

,

placement, of U^m shapes to

Petersville Sleigh, which is

part of the Adsteam group con-

trolled by the entrepreneur Mr
John Spalvins. The offer was
well below the prevailing mar-

ket price of A$3;7D, but was

identical to the Price for the
AdstesHi placemenL

Yesterday’s sell-out price to

Petersville Sleigh was A84.55
per stare. leaving tkt. whe««i;

SS questions- remain about
the next step for Howard
Smith, since matters are
unlikely to rest here. The
group is a strong candidate for
restmctairlng, andMr Spalvins,
who is novr on the board* may
seek to encourage that.

Howard Smith's principal
activities are in coal mining,
stevedoring, tug1 operations
and industrial supplies. Its 50
per cent- of the loss-making
mining group Goal & Allied,

which in turn owns 22 pear cent
of Howard Smith, is widely

. regarded as a copstrainL

Howard Smith has. with
Adstearo. tbe lion’s share of sdl

Australian tugboat business
while Blackwoods, Its indua-
trial products distribution side,

is the hugest in the country.

Sterling maintains firmer trend

- xx viu
.
wuuwuum^

operations was lower tax while
the higher unit earnings
resulted from both tax rsduc-
ttous. and fewer, outstanding
shares following the recent

Jamaican issue goes well
A PUBLIC OFFER by the

Jamaican Government of 13

per cent of Telecommunica-
tions of Jamaica has been over-

subscribed by 25 per cent. The
offer involved 105,4m -shares

which were gold 'for IlffSSin,

writes Canute James from

The sale; has reduced the

Government's stake to toe
company to 40 per cent; put*

ting tim majority of tha assets

In private hands. Cable &.Wlr&
less of the UK hasa 39 per cent
interest in -Tejtecomxuunica-
finps

; gf Jamaica, which is a
holding company for the
island's telephone and external
tetocommunications compa-

- Telecommunications of

Jamaica, aspect gross profit of

$47iu for thisyw and puts to)

net worth at arqimd 2209m.

STERLING . CONTINUED to
im|ffove in currency markets
yesterday,

underpinned to the
Government's determination to
use interest rates as its main
weapon to reduce the rate of
inflation. The prospect of a
higher return on sterling paper
was further enhanced by yes-
terday's release of the UK
retail price index for Septem-
ber, which showed a rise of 0.5

p.c., to. give a year-on-year
increase of 5.9 p.c. The test
pace -of economic growth was
also unriarttaed by a L3 p.c.

rise in industrial production,
although some analysts
suggested that the figure may
have been inflated by ancniff
distortions.
The pound’s exchange rate

index rose to 76.9 from 755 at
the opening, and 7BJ7 on Thurs-
day, and' the Bank of England
intervened cm a mpifait scale
to curb the rise during the
afternoon, selling sterling at
around $1.7550.

Against the dollar, sterling
rose ta CL7&65 from $1.7440
moved up to DM3.1850 from
DM3LL750 against the D-Mark.

£JN NEW YORK

Elsewhere it finished at
SFr2.6875 from SFz2-68$> and
FFr10.8675 compared with
FFHO82S0. Against the yen, it

was unchanged at Y228JS- ...

The dftitai- lost ground, as
toe latest batdi of economic,
data suggested that US interest

rates are more likely to foil

than rise. While September
producer prices rose by 0.4 p.c.

- in line with expectations -

retail sales were down by (14
' p.c. against a market forecast
of a 0.4 p.c. rise. Industrial pro-

duction was unchanged from
the month before, although
most analysts had expected a
rise of around (L3 p.c.

Against this background,
there was little incentive to
hold long doner positions. But
proximity of the weekend
instilled a note of caution. In
addition, some investors were
anxtons about attracting cental
tank intervention. However,
analysts pointed out that since
last December’s G7 agreement
to maintain (foliar stability, the
US unit bas risen by around &S
p.c., suggesting that there
could be considerable downside

potential before attracting
interest from central banks.

The dollar fpn to DMlitiBS
from DM1.8305 and Y127.10
against Y128.05. Elsewhere it

supped to SFrl.5300 from
SFri.5895 and FFr6.1875
against FFr63075. hi early New
York trading, the US unit con-
tained to lose ground. On Bank
of England figures, toe dollar's

exchange rate index fell to 96,4,

its lowest level since fete June.

The D-Maik broke through a
key resistance level of FFr341
against the French franc, and
was fixed in Paris at FFr3.4127.
Traders had been under the
impression that the Bank of
France would intervene to sup-
port the franc at FFr3.4L But
there was no intervention after
today’s record fixing level for
the D-Mark, and some traders
suggested that the authorities
are now likely to defend a
lower franc rate, possibly
FFr3.4150, through interven-
tion and higtiw domestic inter-
est rates. Tbe alternative, they
suggested, would be a currency
realignment within the EMS.
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, Scandals help to keep listless Japan awake
ClCFVIfi AT r 1 A
l9A£j^AACV . vrx rp his is-not an easytime past wed: has bees the cot attractive, especially to Jana- As a result, is spite of a price construction companies and

C7 I to *afca a fundamental lapse of the dollar against the nese life companies, many of earnings ratio of 117 and a above all, the financials. Whiii
' -- ; . xl- JL view of the Japanese yen. This is of central imuor- which have promised a &5 per yield o£ just 0.25 per emit, the the big manufacturing stock

Wall Street

THE RALLY on Wall Street
paused, for a : breather yester-
day morning, in spite of the
release of. several favourable
economic indicators arwt corpo-
rate reports; writes Anatote
SjaJetsku.vfNew.YaiL
The Dow .Jones industrial

Average opened about 7 points
up as investors reacted pari-
tively to. figures on industrial
productioi4j: retail .sales and
producer prates that seemedto
confirm the Slowdown in eco-
nomic growth, first suggested
by last Friday’s employment
figures. Early itrengai iq the
braid market^ as well' as good
quarterly results from IBM
reinforced the upward trend in
Prices, which took theDow-up
IS points witliiri an hour ofthe -

opening belL ..

Prices fell back^ however, as
the Dow approached 2^60. a.
level from which the market
has repeatedly retreated in the
past nine months. By 2 pm, the
Dow had fallen nag to 2.12L80
in moderate trading of about
110m on the. New York Stock

'

Exchange.
• ;

Apart from, routine profit-
taking.and technical concerns
about the 2,150 barrier, the
main factor in the nfaiket's
mid-morning decline was prob-
ably the' further weakening of
the dollar. rAfter apparently
stabilising overnight in Tokyo
and Europe^, the UScmcrehcy
resinned its. fail in New York

EUROPE

yesterday morning as infawygi-

rates seemed set to decline.
The dollar fell . to Y128.70 and
DML807B by lunchtime, com-
pared with Y128.05 and
DHl.8225 in Europe earlier,
prior to the release of the day's
statistical indicators.
These Indicators showed

retail sales in September fan,

tog _by 0.4 per ce^ industrial
production nndMup^

ji pro?
ducer prices up by 0.4 per cent.
Exriudtog.the volatflefood and
energy, components,

.
producer

prices rose by 0.6 per cent.

were 'taken as - snggPMt.ing an
’ economy that was slowing; and
the fTtiawHfli markets did not
appear concerned about the
the inflationary bias in pro-
ducer prices.

Accordingly , bond prices at
first extended Thursday’s rally
before giving up part, of their
gains. By lunchtime,-the Trea-
sury's long bond was quoted A
points op at 103ft, a level at
which it yielded 3^1 per cent
Federal Funds fluctuated nar-
rowly throughout the mnmmg1

between 8ft and 8% percent
.The day’s main corporate

event was IBM's third quarter
results announcement The net
profits of $&io a share were at
the upper end. of analysts'
expectations and IBM’sshares

'

rose to $U3% in heavy
trading. However, the benefits
did not extend to the rest of

the computer sector and Digi-

tal Equipment was among the
day's main losers, falling by
»Kto$90%.
Another big fall was regis-

tered by Sears Roebuck, which
fell .$1% to $40%.- leading a
broad retreat, in the retailing

sector in response to the weak
figures- on retail sales.

Birmingham Steel was a
major gainer, adding $1% to
$23% on the chairman’s fore-
cast of record results.

Among takeover stocks. Hos-
pital Corporation of America
jumped $3% to $47% when
management unveiled a new
plan Cm* a leveraged buy-out,
wbde Wickes fell $3% to $7%

RISING gold, energy and base
metal issues helped Toronto to
a gain in moderate mid-
day trading; buoyed by the US
September retail sales and pro-
ducer prices figures.
The composite index rose Ikl

to %3?4it on turnover of liim

SOUTH AFRICA

A STAGNANT bullion price
left gold shares unchanged to
lightly lower in Johannes-
burg in doll trading- Most
other stocks fallowed suit.

In the gold sector, Vaal
Beefs stock at R276

T his is not an 'easy time past week has been the cot
to take a fundamental lapse of the dollar against the
view of the Japanese yen. 11115 is of central impor-

stock market tance for the Tokyo market, if

To begin with, there is the only because the yen/dollar
Emperor's ittaess, with Tokyo . outlook does a lot to determine
being- subjected to ' almost' -how much cadi flow Japanese
hourly bulletins on blood':."fund managers put Into US
transtorions, pulse rates, tem- Treasuries, and how much into
perature ana liver function.' Japanese equities and bonds.
Much more cheerfully, there is .

;
1

.

the market scandal of the Japan
Recruit Cosmos flotation,' „ .

which this week reached spten-
^ A World Indexn£ terms

did heights with the chairman 148
being Interrogated in his hospi-
tal bed by. a Parliamentary ™
committee, and stoutly reftts-

tog to name names.
144

It is fortunate that scandal is 142
a recurring theme these days,

1

for the market would be a dull
place without it

1W
A fraud case for the connois-

seur tamed op last week at
Yamaichi. one ofthe big Tokyo
brokers. A 26-year-old
employee had for some' time 134
been feeding Inside informa- jd 1988 . Oct
tion to a senior private client. — '

.

Finally, the employee came up
.

Curiously, the latest weak-
with die big one — an inside ness in the dollar may enccrar-
deal involving a couple of rail- age the Japanese institutions
road stocks - and the client to think again about US bonds,
handed over Y750m ($5.9m). in spite of having lost a fortune
The money duly disappeared, in them as a result of dollar
and the client complained to weakness in recent years. At
Yamaichi- The firm decided to present, Japanese 10-year gov-
refund him - with interest

-
' eminent bonds yield 4.7 per

on the wonderfully loopy cent - down from JL5 per cent
grounds that the employee bad in August - and the US long
not really possessed inside braid yields &9 per cent,
information after alL If the dollar has indeed

In the sterner world of fan- reached a floor, that extra 4J2
damentals. the big event of the per cent yield starts to look
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Curiously, the latest weak-
ness in the dollar may encour-
age the Japanese institutions
to think again about US bonds,
in spite of having lost a fortune
in them as a result of dollar
weakness In recent years. At
present, Japanese 10-year gov-
ernment bonds yield 4.7 per
cent - down from 5£ per cent
in August - and the US long
bond yields SJ9 per cent.

If the dollar has indeed
reached a floor, that extra 4J2

per cent yield starts to look

attractive, especially to Japa-
nese life companies, many of
which have promised a 6.5 per
cent return to policyholders
this year and can see no pros-
pect of getting it in the domes-
tic markets.
And after all, worries about

the dollar can be overdone.
BZW, the British investment
house, reckons on a five-

year view the excess income on
US Treasuries is now discount-
ing an exchange rate of under
Y90 to the dollar, as against
the present rate of Y128 or so.

That apart, the chief depress-
ing influence on the market
has been next week's enor-
mous privatisation issue of
NTT, the telecommunications
company. NTT's size has
become something of a stock
market clichd, bnt it is

thought-provoking that tins
third instalment of the equity
- amounting to under 10 per
cent of the total - is equiva-
lent to simultaneously Orating
the whole of Id, GEC, Rolls
Royce and Plessey.

Since NTT has been a decid-
edly poor investment so far —
falling from a peak last April
of Y3.2m to just under Y2m
this week - there was concern
that the issue might be a flop.

But this was to reckon without
the power of the Japanese sys-

tem, and the persuasiveness of
the Tokyo brokers. As the mar-
ket price nudged below Y2m on
Wednesday, all the stops were
pulled out to show that this

was the bargain of a lifetime:

As a result, in spite of a price
earnings ratio of 117 and a
yield of just 0.25 per cent, the
brokers were able to announce
triumphantly yesterday that
virtually the whole Y3,000bu
issue bad been subscribed far
in advance.
$0 now what? The hulls

argue that after months of
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going nowhere, the market is

ready to make serious head-
way. The key to this would be
the fall to Interest rates; this in
turn has resulted from a
slightly improving outlook for

construction companies and,
above all, the financials. While
the big manufacturing stocks
were enjoying their ran this

year, with Sony, for instance.
Peaking in the summer at
YTJKJO against a low last April

of Y2£40, the financials such
as Nomura were falling apart
NOW that the manufacturers
have run out of steam, it would
be nicely fortuitous if lower
interest rates helped financials

take up the running again.
But that, of course, is bro-

kers* thinking. More realisti-

cally, die market Is in an
unusually bearish mood,
whether from such influences
as the Emperor’s fUness or
from true fundamentals is hard
to say. Not that this is neces-
sarily a bad thing. As one
senior Japanese fund manager
remarks, the marfcpt may be
nervous now, but then it has
been nervous throughout the
boll market of the past six

years. The Japanese, he adds,
are a cautious people.
Viewed in this light, the

recent bunching of market
activity in 10 or 15 large-capi-
talisation stocks is almost
encouraging. The pofat is that

these stocks are highly liquid.

US inflation, and from the fan- and can be got out of in a
mg oil price^which by bro- hurry. It does not say much for

kef’s estimate knocks (U per toe confidence of the market.

cent off the Japanese consumer
price index for every $Z off the
price of crude.
This could in turn mean a

revival among interest-rate
sensitive stocks, such as the

but considering the recent
boom and bust across the way
in Taiwan, who needs confi-
dence?

Tony Jackson

OVERSEAS ‘ demand '
- and

strong corporate results helped
European bourses end a week
of mixed fortunes with good
gains. Paris -in particular
attracted attention after, the
Kuwait Investment Office was
rumoured to be buytog'stocfc;'
writes Our Markets Staff.

PARIS bounced, back from
Thursday’s downward correc-
tion as strongs corporate inter-

ims and. takeover ^speculation
sent prices higher. The OMF 80

-

index ended:; a.l2"firmer at
390-72. while the. CA(T General
was up 5.9 at 38U.
There was sopte nervousness

among dealers- before ..tile,

release'an Mras^y htFrauds
trade-batenceyfgr-Septenhgft -

After-Augusre apfettr-
th t -

more 1 reasonable:: FFrehfr or
FFrfibn for September. Any-

:

thingfaigfaer, andtoet?AC may
not reach tiw; psychcfogcally
important 400:mark. ;sfud one
Paris dealer. ’ -

On -a day ftdt of^takeover
speculation; rtunours -circu-

lated that the Kuwait Invest-,

ment Office (KIO) in Xondon
was switching out of UE and
into French stocks! Sf Gobain,
op FFr8 to FFr583, was said to

be the recipient of Kuwaiti
interest, as was paper manu-
facturer Aussedat-Rey.
The KIO rWas thought to

have bought Aussedat-Rey
through its Spanish; vehicle .

Terras, and after heavy trading
- as.much as 25 per .cent of

the ffedup's capital may -have

changed 1 hands - Aussedat-
Rey ended FFr4 lower at

FFr489. -
.

CompagnfeduMMi featured,

rising -FFr85 to FFr1650' on
speculation ^that Italian insurer

Generali had- Upped its Stake to

the company .to IS per cent.

FRANKFURTjwwerMl ahrad
on strong domestic and foreign

buy orders and short-covering

after Wall Street’s positive

reaction to Thursday's US
trade figures.

raiti interest

stocks higher

Buying broadens as confidence creeps back

'

“It’s been a'good week over-
all," one analyst commented.
"Whereas, before the market
was ignoring good 'news, it

decided this week to ignore
bad news." He was referring
particularly to the heavy oil

trading losses revealed on
Wednesday, by Klfickner & Co,
the tra&ng group,.-- ••

The FAZ- index pushed back
up to. '529.06, a' rise of 6J6,
while tfre DAX realtime index
reached a hew high for ijm
year of 1^89:57, a gain of19.77,
obL6 per cent. ,

Turnover.In Gecman shares
smged'to its high-
est level- thfai Week: -rr from

di 1 1 '.**•

Gbemfeals- were- particukm
farouritea^with. interest from .

aperidfitioh tifat strong earn-
ings:growth would prompt
Hoechst and BASF to increase
toeir ihvidends. Hoechst rose
DM7.TOto BM30920and BASF
added DM4.40 to DM27820.
Bayer : gained DM6.50 to
EOCBIQLSP foBowlng news of Its

purchase of Cotter Technican,
a US diagnostic systems manu-
facturer, for $500m. .

VW wasr the' day's most
active stocks rising DM7 to
DM308 as shares worth
DM48lm changed hands on
optimism about its cost-cutting

measures and 1988 earnings.
Daimler gained DM11 .to

DM715,
MILAN raided the week at

another- 1988 1 high as ' shares
made forthm:- advances after
the Government's, parliamen-
tary victory rai Thursday. By
the close the Ctoxtit index had
risen.L26 to 568S2. :

Financial group RAS was to
great demand, cHmhlng TJKfl to
L4545Q on hopes that it wfll
announce a large dividend ot a
share split latar this year , to
celebrate the tompany’s 150th
anniversary. Montedison fell

Ii6 to 11398 as ihrestore took
thrar profits brabre next week’s
expected Ll.IOObn share offer;

Tokyo
FIRM markets to New York
and London in the face of
worse-than-expected US trade

STOCKHOLM responded to a a measure of’

duhfoofgoodcra^u^raSts yesterday and

and encSura^ng^^S P«shed share prices moder-

forec^ts ^th f riSSe
Aflarsvarlden index gained 1 to
936.1 in relatively busy trade, a ^2®
wdth worth nf fluctuated throughout the day,

closed up 3327 at 27306^7. The

Trelleborg, the industrial
group which reported a 93 per JJKR
cent rise in right-month profits ™£t»«rf

67
vrfiJ!2?ILiZS

arri revised its annual profits

tor^upwards, gained SKrt

Alfa-Laval B shares gafinrf

StKrfi to SKz4Zl after rnmimZ
ing it had bought US company pritinriy large 15.-M to 2,124>74,

jnan&tetores.or decanter'cii.
fnr xt-ium ... .

.moyama. general .manager of
_ the stock trading divisionM

...20Klcuji^ a qjoet dUT, Vamgifhj * ~
..

S? rfii
'
Hter trtdtog to -London,

higher on toe back 01 gaiDa m Japanese shares rose frxrther.

Soviet officials.

Marubeni, the third most
heavily traded issue with 39Jm
shares, advanced Y29 to Y699
and Citoh reached a new high
for the year of Y914 before clos-

ing Y23 better at Y913,
Financials were selected on

the strength of the high yen.
Daiwa Bank added Y70 to
Y1.410 and Sumitomo Bank
Y60 to Y3.400.

. Utility companies, which
should increase their profits
through the stronger yen and
lower crude prices, generally
managed to maintain their
gains. Osaka Gas, toe second
most heavily traded issue at
538m shares, closed at a new
high of YEttO, up Y29.

NTT gained Y50.000 to
Y2.04m, after dipping below
Y2m midweek. NTT has been
falling prior to toe release on
October 20-21 of a third tranche
of Its shares, to be priced at a
3% per cent discount to the
closing price of October 19.

Trading to Osaka featured
utility stocks again, but in
spite of their strength the OSE
average lost 55 to 25,415.92.
Volume was 72m shares cran-

pared with 97m an Thursday.

Roundup

OVERSEAS Interest lent
strong support to Asia Pacific

markets, buoyed by news of
Wall Street's overnight gain.

although Singapore lacked
momentum in thin trading.
AUSTRALIA rebounded

from Thursday’s weakness
with a healthy rise after Wall

fuelling demand, the shares
improved 45 cents to AS1&5&.

HONG KONG was another
market to react positively to

sKtto^ratrrateddaS ^str^^w^bUte
in its stride. By the dose the
All OrdinnrfpR ituto mu in 4 results — leading the mar-

inom glum worth ASIQdnt HlCifiX rose 3L24 to 2,583.00 os

News Corp led mec&a stocks fSv
?
wS

higher, with good US buying a flgure weU

on reports that Alien Nation,
the latest film from News

up on Thursday.

SINGAPORE bucked the
Corp's subsidiary Twentieth day’s trend as large instftu-
Century Fox, has taken $8£m tfonal buyers failed to react to
at the US box office to its first gains to NewYork and Tokyn
week. Local Australian brokers The Straits Times industrial
are said to be recommending index closed 2.64 lower at
News Crap at the lower levels 994.57 as turnover dropped to
and, with a shortage of stock inKm shares.

THE FINANCIAL TIMES PROUDLY PRESENTS...

New York, and Tokyo. Turn-
over was again very light, but

. according to one London dealer

there is a "reasonably firm
undertone" to the market The
Credit Suisse general index
ended 32 higher at 495a and
the industrial 3.5 firmer at.

588.0. . . . ...

BRUSSELS edged ahead to
thtn trading, and the forward
market, index closed 27.17
Higher at 5JS0SJBS. Steelmaker
Clabecq was the main feature,

strong domestic demand send-
£ JLt v * L,

BFr1,720 as 10,500 shares
hands.

AMSTERDAM ended higher

after a very thin session, with
the CBS allshare index up 0B
at 100.6 but off its highs. One of
the few features was Gist Bro-

cades, the biotechnology stock,

up FI 4.50 at FI 44.70 on
renewed takeover speculation.

MADRID dipped lower, but
its losses were restricted fol-

lowing the overnight rise on
Wall Street and Thursday’s
decision by the Bank of Spain
not to raise rates on Treasury
blllB.. The general Index. lost

0^1 to 283.77.

with the ISE/NIkkri 50 Index
gaming 10.37 to 1.7S3B8.
Investors in. Tokyo were

encouraged by the calm reac-

tion of overseas markets to the
US trade deficit In addition,
the idea of the so-called “triple
merits” - a stronger yen, low
interest rates and low oil
prices - began to take a firmer
hold to investors' minds and
spurred interest in a wider
variety,of issues.

But with the external envi-
ronment S3 healthy as it is, the
market should have shown a
more ' solid rise, said Mr Jona-
than McClure, manager of
institutional sales at Schroder
Securities- The lack of active
participation and the relatively
modest gain to the Nikkei
index indicated that “the mar-
ket is really in very poor
health,” he warned. Sectors
that benefit from a strong yen
were widely featured. Trading
companies, in particular,
attracted buying interest
Trading companies also

stand to benefit from improved
economic relations with the
Soviet Union, fallowing recent
encouraging remarks made by
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Details of business done shown bekrw have been taken with

consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are
those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to S pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes
the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thurs-

day's Official List the latest recorded business In the four previous

days is given with the relevant date.

X Bargains at special prices. * Bargains done the previous day.

Bargain done with non-membar or executed in overseas markets.

British Funds, etc
No. of Bargains jnotadafl2579

Treasury3::.% Stk 1094 -A* - £83% X
X. .673568 V. %. **. Ik .728583 <5. %

.804688 V. V. £20313 *. %,
XitXX41i

Corporation and County

Stocks No. oi taryalm metadata

Greeter London CounrtBX* SSc 9082 -
£87%

BristrtCHy Cf>11%% Rad SSc 300B -
£113% 4% (120*9

Load Authority 10 1509% Bda2JSflM-
£99% (100*9
n%% Bog zucm -tnaa piocB9

UK Public Boards
Mo. ol trargata* /notadadni

AqricUbnl Honw» carp PLC6%% Mb
soc 85/90 - efiss pioesa)
7X% Deb Stt 01/33- £88% 01OcS9
10%% Mb Stt 92/95 - £9854 020*9

CM* Pan Austerity3% krd SSc - £20
(120*9

Port of London AufhorttySKX Mg Stt
87/90 - £80% 010*9

Commonwealth-Government
No. cf barpaina tactadadrt

South AintraSan3% Can* ha Stt raiefpr

after) -E26%$ * 7(110*9
Jersey Bnctridty Co LdBX OKI SSc 8000

-£S0p2OcS9)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) No. OI brapakra inctodadS

Arayl Group PLC4J4X Cmr Bdi 2002 -
£94% V. (700*9

Australian Industry Dm. Corpn.10% Ntt
1991 (B4C1000&500D) -3C99 (TOe*8}

BP Capital BV9%%Gad Ntt 1993 -£96%
(70c88)

BTH PLC4%% Cmr Sub Bd»
1995(Br£CI00061 OOOfQ -EC109H
020*9

Barclay* Bank PUC 10%% Molar SUboaf
Bds 1997 -£07%8%

Barclays Bra* Hnanoa GafJanrarfUBXX
Gal Nts 1993 - £95% (120*9

Bntanrae Batting Society Rig MW Ma
19% ram oooo) -afeopocan

Brttisfi Airway* PLC9%% Nil 1987 -
£93% X (11OC08)

BrnKb TtfocomBurtcadon* PLC9%% Ms
1993 - £95% 000*9

Grammy Corporation PL£(Fa*yOe*Coro)
5%CnvBds20Q2(BrClOOOSSOOO) -
£35’- % 010689

Gas MetropoHa* Inc 17*% Mbs
15/10/90 - SC1 10 010*9

Hafirsot* A OoalWrid PLC7%% Subord
enr Be* 2003 - £99% 100(70*9

KtOsOown Hldgs PLC454X Cmr Bdi 2002
-£36%

Hy*o-OMbKS% Mb* San G3 2U4/07
(BrSCIOOOtSOOO) - 9C91X (IZOcMI

Imperial Ctaracal Induatrtee PLC0%%
Bd* 2005 - EMU (120*9

London [ntamaHonal GroupPLG4X%Ou
Bds 2002 - £94 (110*9

Lcnrtio Financ* PLC4%% Cmr OKI 8da
2002 -£126

Mcwlera fJohr) a Co PLC11XX OKI Bda
2013 (BrCIOOOO) - £102% X pOOcM)

NkwmI W—

a

mnnar Bratt PLC6X
SubOrdSrfJda19680939
BrDMTOOOil 0000 - 0M87%9 %#
13:'.% Ms 19B2 (BrSA1000610000) -
5A9S'/. 9% 000689

Nsrnnwida Brttttig SotiWyFto Urn* HU
1996(Br£5000650000) - {KM

P**racnPLC10%%Bds2D08{E25Pd)~
£21%0O*9
ZaTO Cpn PM 1992(arf1000ifi000» «.

ES9% (120c88)
PlUdwaW Hnaooa BVS%% (fed Bdi 2007

(8r£5C0061 00000) -£90% lib
ftOOc88)

nmal Bank ofSooBMd n£l0M«
Subord Bdi 19M(BM80DOS2BOOO|-
£38:: (100*9

Royal fnaufamraPLC10%%Ms
1992|BrfX000) - NOOK 1

Royal Trusted 1411*% Bdi 1990 -
£100%*%9

Saatcfl 6 SaaacN Ftanra R.V.6%% Rsd
Cmr Prf 2003 £1 (Mg) - 100

Soars PLC10XX Bds iB93 - £96% X
|70c68)

Snwb 6 Nephew Assodaud Cos PUS4%
Cmr Bds 2002 -HOOK

S—danpqngdofli ol)9%% Ml 1993
(B*3C100041 0000) - SC99 010*9
11%% Nt* 1993 - £101% (70*9

31 Group PVC9X% NX IBM -CMX
(70*9

Wrotpoc Banking Corp10%% Suboid Bd*
1993 -EBB%* 100*

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
Mas #%6 fm i nh-|, I,,, |infili*iftr*o- w uigns
AitanflafCoaraiamierth oQBW% UtStt

20t2(Rafl) - £94% (IHMQ
11X% Ln Stt 20l5(Rejfl -nil X
(1OOC08)

Bank of Graece10%% Ln Stt 20IO(RM)
- £96% 000*9

Caisao Nattwrie Ma AidoroumioxDM
Ln Stk 2006 - £145% (120066)

CracK FonctarM Franco
-£102% (IIOcSS)
14%% Gtd Ln SOi 2007(Rag) - £136%

Mnmark(Klngdaai af)13% Ln Sflt 2006 -
£118%

Eaton Rnenca NV12K% Una Ln Stk
2014<RM) - £112%. (IIOdK)

Bbctrlctta do Franco T2%X GW Ln Stt
200a(Rog)-E12Er%X
11%% Gtd Sar Ln Stk 200Wf2(Mg) -
£114%

European mvoatmont BankSX Ln Sflc
2001 pad) -£86%. %
10%% Ln Stt 2004{Reg) - £1CB%
11% Ln Sttc Z002(R«a) -£107*

FhdandnaputalcoQlIXXlJTStc
SWSfRegJ - £111% X % X Mi
(10Oc88)

Hymo-OuoSioo12-79% Ln Stk 2D15 -
£122 (10OC88)
15% Ln Stk 2011 -£137% %

tnco Ldl6%% Uns Ln S* 2006 • Mp
Opt -E134X*

Inter-American Pewlopnwm Bw4t9*%
Ln Stk 2015 - £07% fl 10c88)

m»w national Bank lor Rac 4 Dav9%% Ln
Stk 2Ol0(Raa) - £90% p20cflq

Mbnd 12%% Ln Stt BOOBptad - £116X
% X X

Malaysia10%% Ln Stk2009(8r} -£94%

Naw Zeatandll%% Stt 2008(l)sg) -
£108X riaocBO
1 1%% Sik 2014(Mb) - £111% *

Nora ScoflatProdnca of)11%% Ln Stt
2019 - £111*

Province da Quebec12%% Ln Stt 2020 -
£117%

SpafnfKbigdotn of)11*% Ln Stt
2Q10(Reg) - £111% *

SwaderifKIngdani (4)S%% Ln Stt
2014<Rag) - £97% % (110cS8)
13.5% Ln Stk 2010(Heg) - £128%

TrMdad 6 Tab^a<Repi*Ai of)12%% Ln
Stt 2000(1X0} - £100 (11OC89

Unttad Mexican SutnlSK* In Stt
2DOHCRaB) - £111% 4 (120CSQ

Banks and Discount

Companies
Ma of bargalna lnCfcldBd1425

Auatrata & Naw Zealand BanMn QpNrar
$A1(50% PdUttg 80%MrTBSaSAQ
-145(10OcSQ

Bank ot IrelancKGovernor 4 03 ol)7% In
Stk 88W1 - K102 (110C88) _

Bardaya PLCAOR (4.-1) - 329J28 %
Bardaya Bank PLC7X% Uns Cap Ln 8tt

esrtn -esoi _
8X% line Cap Ln Stt 86/93 -£9S %
90
12% UnaCap Ln Stt2010 -£111%
16%UmCBLn Stt2002A7 -
£136%*

Bortnga P1_C8% Cam 2nd Prf £1 -97

Co-Opamtra Bank PLG848%CumRad
Prf 2013 £1 -103%*

HI Samoa! Group PLC8% UnsLnStt
69/34 -£90(1lOc68)

BttSand Sank PLC7%% Subord UnsLn
Stt 86/33 -£88 % (70c88)
10*% Suboid Um LR Stt 98/96 —
£99% 100%
14% SutXkdU» Ln Stt 2002107

-

£120% 1 X. (12038)
NBXubbM Bank LdYBO - Y928.1S*

328.1818*

MdfandWainM iuMT Bank PLCADR pri)

-S2&72*
7%CooiPW£1 - 85 7 paOcgg)
9% Subord UM Ln Stt 1993 - £93 X
12%% SUwrd Un* Ln Stt 2004 -

£114%. % %
Snttb.SkAtter<HklB*)PtC7% Gtbonf
Un* Ln S& 86/91 -*90%(11Oc8fl

Standard Cbanarod PLC12%% Subord

Una Ln Stt 2002/07 - £110% (t20c68)

TSB Groop PLCOld 25p -10568% M 7

7
7X% CurnPrf £1 -9l(llOo8®

Breweries and Distilleries
No- o> bargain* IncUdad *98

ASad-Lyona PLCADR (1:1) - 3796
(10Od38)
7%% CumPtf £1 - 80 73 (IIO068)
3% Red Mb Stt 85/90 - £88010008)
6%% Rad EM) Stt 84/89 - £95*
6X% Rad Dab Stt 87292 - £86% %
(120c88)

6%% Rad Mb Stt 66/83 - £86 K
(120(86
7*X% Red Dab Stt 88/93 - £65
1

1

%% Dab Stt 2009 - £1 13% X
HOOcffit
5%% Un Ln Stt - £45
7K% Um Ln Stt - £68
7*% Una Ln Stt 63M - £81 2X

Ba*sPLC«% Cttn Pit« -38%(120c8*
7% Cum Prf £1 -66(T20c88)
3%% Dab Stt 87192 - £80% pOCMBq
8%% Dab Stt 87192 - £90%
4%% Uni Ln Stt 92/97 -EB7
7%%UMLn Stt 92/97 -£94(110086}

Baa taraamwiu PLC7XX Un La Stt
92/97 - £81*

BodcBngttn Group PLC9KX Qw Una Ln
Stt 200006 -£152 5

BucMey'a Brewery PLC5XX CunprfO
-S6(70c88)
4%% lit tog 04b 8* Rad - ISO
(70c88)

BulmaifHP.JHdgs PLC8X%2idCunPlf
£1 -T04P20dB6)

Foaar^mkh & Turner PLC8X 2nd Cun
Prf £1 -107

Qraena* WMday PLC"AT OnS 5p - 206
(120(08)
6% Cun PTf £1 -1O0(11OoB8)
7%% Dab Stt 87/92 - £87 nOOefl8}
7% bm UmLn Stt - ESS
BK% kid Uns Ln Stt - £77 1

GofnnaM PLCADR &f) -S29
Hardy* & Hansons PLCOrd 2Sp - 70S

ManattSd Dre—ry PLCOrd £1 -437*
40*

SoooMi & Nawcarts annmdas PLC46X
Cum Prf £1 -58
0425% CUm Prf £1 -8B(100o88)
7% Cm Cum Prf £1 -162
035% lit IMg Oab Stt 84tt0 - £90*
7.1% lal M* Dab Stt 86/80 - £94
flOOcD

84agnm OMBars PtC12%% Dab 86c
2012 - £118%

Van Qroup PLC7%% Oab Stt 87)82

-

£80(12Oc9S)
9375% DM Stt 2015 - £98%

WakieyJAm 4 Thmn Hdai PLC4%%
Rad Dab Stt BBSS - £80% 010*81
7% Rad Dab Stt 98/93 - £86%
<110*8)
10%% Rad Dab 8tt 90*6 -£9BX
(120088)
12K% Rad Mb Stt 2006 -£115%
(110*8)

WMttoad 6Co PLC0 Old 2Sp - 607
(100*8)
4*% 1*€Cum Prf Stt £1 -41
7% 3rdCum Prf Stt £1 -86(nOc9B)
7%% Rad Dab Stt M/94 - £98
<100*81
•%% RadMb OkMM -£90
(HO**
7%% Uns Ln 96c 86/91 -£M7(120*8)
7%% Uni Ln Stt 96/96 - C80X
5%% IndUm La Stt - £40

Wrsad kiiaBiaiaidCoPLCOrd 25p-
388
6%%Mb Stt84« -£9fft (10Oc8*
6%% Dab Stt 87/92 -£88% (110*%

Registered Housing

Associations
Na of bargalM Hdudad*
Nodh HouetngAaeodaflon LdZsroCpn
Ui8tt 2027-250(710**

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. of bmqnlni included T24S4

ABB Km<PLCB% Um Ln Stt 88/93 -

£88 % (70*8)
JLGJfoUngi PUC11K Clw Um Ln Btt

94/98 -£10S(7Oc88)
ADT LdAOR (Iftl) —£22X9 23% .16 3

•225 %
CnvCWn Red Prf 91 -420(11OcBQ

AGA AktMxMaNon-Rastdctad Ssrtas *B"
Sk2S - 933% SK206 209

AG8 Raaeareli PLC5L2K Cmr Prf £1 -
103 (120*8)

AMEC PLC63p (NaQ Cum CM Prf 50p

-

9SBB78
15% UM Ln Stt 1992 - £100 (120*8)

AM HeaUxan Group PLCOld ZOp - 236
7940

AH* PLCOld IOp-13123
AUon PLCOrd 20p- 70 (120*8)
8% Dab Stt 87)92 - £90% (120*8)

Alcan Alwrfnkmi LdCom Sba afNpv -
£18% (100*8)

Aiaocon Group PLC5L2Sp (NaQCW CUm
Rad Prf lap -91 3

AMa HUM PLC92S%(NM) Cttn Rad Prf
2008/13 £1 -101% (100*6)

Afled Texts* Cnmpianiaa PLClO% Cm
SobordUmLn Stt 1983 -£Z7S
(11O088)

American Brand* IncShs of Com Stt
53.125 -£31%

AndanorLSfcBlticMs PLC8% Uns Ln Stt
86/91 - £95(110*9

Apptofrm HUgs PLCOrd lOp - 120 8
(ISOcfifi)

Arottecblc(Hkigm PLCOrd 5p - 132
ArgyllGroup PlCWttianli In mttlorOld
-203*

AMI kafuatrim PLCOrd 2Bp - 96
tno*n

Aaaodaied Brttata Floods PLC5%% Uns
Ln Stt 87/2002 50p - 32%
7%% Um Ln Stt 87)2002 50p - 99

Associated Bactrtcal Induakisi Ld6%%
DabSttBSm -£90%

AUra ABFrea "B" Sta SIC1Z50 - 8K19S
195% 196 197 19733

Aaba HokSng* njCOid 5p (Ex Otv) - 26

Attmoda pmarwe) NVBKpam Rad Cm
Pit 6p(RMt1MM - 103

AoMln Read GroupRjCOrd25p-30075
<i20csq

Attomatad SacmRyBfldgtt PLCS% Qnv
Cun Rad Prf £1 -1®*
6% Cm CUn Rad Prf £1 -122
8% Cm Um In Stt BOSS - £435

Araaco PLCCum Ptg Cm Rad Prf 1897
Ip -80

Aynbkn Metal Prottjcta PLCOrd 25p -
197

BAA PLCOrd 25p -277 7 899
BAT Industries RLCADR (1ri)-D7 Ti
BAT. kweumara* PLC10% Um Ln 8tt

10%% Um Ln Stt BOMB - £99 V
BICC PLC5%% 2nd Cum Prf Stt £1 -54
7% Dab Stt 85/90 - £94
7%% Oab Stt 90/98 -£68

BM Group PLC4J]p (Neq Cm Cun Rad
Pit 20p - 101

BOC Group PLCADR (Id) - 97X
(110*8)

455% Cum PH £1 -61(110*8)
12%% Um Ln Stt 2012/17 -£115
(110*8)

BPB mduatrtaa PLC10%%Mb Stt 94/99
-E101K (110*8)

CL&jakMrmaonN PLC12X%UMLn Stt
sam -£ioo(i2o*a

BSR tatemattoml Pl/CSXXUM La Stt
8SB0- £87% (100*8)

8TP PLC7J5p0tiaQ Cm Cum Rad Prf IQp
- 110*

BMi^fCLK) PUC**0* lOp -86

Banlwr^CWvrrMs to sub torOrd -
12

Bado Group PLCOrd tr£OHO -OKU

New Old feflLIO ^AA-fii/iamq -

Barlow Rand LdPId Old ROlIO -310
noo*8i

Bmr & Wskaoe Arnold Trim PLCOrd 2Sp
-700(100*9

Bamtt DevetopmanttPLC8XXUMLn
Stt9OT7 -£72(70*9

Baszar PLCaSTXGun Rad Prf £1 - 100
8%XCm Um Ln Stt 2000 - £13)*

Benson Group PLCOrd lOp - 50
(120(99

BtjbyUJ & Sam PLC4J2% Cun Prf £1 -
54(100*9

ERrnttl OUBlCBSt PLC7%« UmL8 Stt
87/82-£90(1200B9

BkKkan Hutton HUgs LdBX% Cum Prf

Stt £1 -47(120*8)
Btackwood Hodge PLC6%CUM Rrf £1 -
48(110*9
9% UM Ln Stt 85M» - £91 5»

Blue Arrow PLCADR (lOri) - 915% X
Bus Cfruie industries PLG7%% Cm Cun
Had Plf £1 -132% 3 4
5X%2nd Ddb Stt 1984/2008 — £61
7% Oab Stt asm - £86% 1120*9
s% Dob Stt 9297 - £82%*
10%% Dab Stt 94/99 -EBB
8%% Um Ln S841975 or aB) -MO
(120*9

Boeing CoSttt of Com SR 36 - £366
Boots'Co PLCADR Ckl) - S7X (70*9
7%% Utt* Ln Stt 88/83 - £84 9%

BMtfma/ta Group PLCOrd n -2638
Cm Prf 50p - 65 5 (100*9

Brant Ctwmictts keamettomi RXB%
Cum Rad Prf £1 - 10*% % %

Bridon PLC7%% Um Ln Stt 200297 -
£72(120*9

Bristol Sttdwn PLCOld Stt Sp - 440
BriMt Akweya PLCOrd 28p - 1633 45

.165 6 8 .168 77 .157 % 8 8 9 .1 89 %
ADR (10r1) — £28%

Brftcn American Tobaooo Co LOS% Cttn
Prf Stt £1 -48(110*9
6% 2nd Cttn Prf Stt £1 -58(120*9

Brifith Home Stone PLCS%% Mg Dab
Stt 88/94 - £75 (100*9
7%% Mig Dab Stt 94« - £78*

BrHMt Shoe CoroorDon Ld8% ktd Dab
Stt -£43(100*9

BritWt Shoe Corp HMga PLC6%% Cum
Prf El -62
8%% Cam 9M Rri £1 - S3
6%% Cun 3rd Prf £1 -61%
7% Um Lit Stt 8690 - £90%

Bridett Sugar PLC10%% Rad Dab Stt
2013 -£103%

BulglnCAFJ 6 Co PLCOrd Stt Sp - 1106

MPLC7%%UMLn Stt 86/91 -£89%*
8% UM Ln Stt B3/9Q - £92 (110*9

m. tnforraettxi Technology PLCOrd Wp
-435

PktgworfhAkxTtS PLC8%%Cttn Prf Stt
El -59(70*9

ngworib MDRU (SUUlnOLd7%
Non-Osn Pit50p - 25(70*9

Imperial CmmaeU MhUm PLC5K%>
Me Ln Stt 9412004 - £88
7%% Um Ln Stt 8691 -EBB* 81 X2

nmUmin Stt8680 - £85 60% 1 M
% 2
11*%UM Ln Stt 91/98 - 1102
Old R02S - 105(110*9

HarnUkmU Sue Uacft CorpSM Ckp Stt
$I2S - £57% X

JiEkaoM Bourne End PLC2Sp - 1088
10

Jotmaon3 FWh Brown PLC1UH* Cue
Prf £1 -127(100*9
11%UM Ln Stt 83)96 - £21*

Jolmaon Group Cleaner* A£7.Sp(NeQ
Cm Cum Red PH lOp - 116*

jotmonAMOtey PLC8%CM Cttn Prf £1
-605

Jdfaoaton Group PLCtO%Cm Prf £f -
110(110*9

KLP *oap PLCCm Cm RedM lOp -
90

Kamtttg Motor Group PLC7% Cun Prf £1
-88(100*9

KaoPOl Corporattxr LcKM SS 1 -

Bund PLC7% CM Um lit Stt 9SH7

-

£90
BumdiM tnvettmi iU PLC15% Um Ln
Stt 2007/12 - £113(110*9

Bum Group PLC9%% Um Ln Stt
EflgHKB - E90
8% Cm UmLn Stt 19960001 -E9B

Butln'a Ld7%% lat Mtg Dob Stt 65/90 -
£94(100*9

Cadbury Scbwappea PLC3%% Com lat

Prf Stt £1 -59*
9% lat Mtg Dab Stt 68199 - £94
(120*9

Caflyne PLC10* Cun Prf £1 -115
(70*9

CarntBan Ovm Pack fetdo*' LdCon Rpt
-R21% (70*9

Casket PLC1025% Cum Prf £1 -110
(70*9

CamrpRar JoeSbaafGomSkSI -
3S9i1S476 (70*9

Cen**x CorponttinShi of Com Stt 8028
- £29% (110*8)

Conknwm
(kidSe PUC11% Cum Prf

£1 -1M (100*9
Chennai Tunnel knotknanu PLCSp -

114
Ctartar ConaOkMIad PLC2p(Br) (Qm 49
-428*

curharr.) PLCOrd icp - 100 (120*9
aytuaiman PLCOrd 25p - 290*
Coats Pam* PLC4%% Um In Stt

2002/07 - £50(70*9
6K% Um Ln Stt2DoSo7 -£5685
7%% UmLn Stt8095 -£86%

CWi Wyaia PU340X Cttn Prf £1 -64
Cotatax & Foeriar Group PLCOrd lOp -
1368

Comban Group PL07X*Um Ut SR
92/97 - £83 (120*9

Cooper (Fredwk*) PLC65p (NaQCm
Red Cun Pib Prf 10d -94

Corah PLC9X Cun Prf Cl -50
Comwel Parker PLCOrd 28p - £1056

11.1
CourtnuMki PLC7%% 0*b Stt 69)94 -

£88
5%% Um In 9tt 94/88 - 174
6%% Una lit Stt 94/96 -£7380%
7%%Um Ln Stt 94/96 - £84
7K% Una Ln Btt 200005 -£78X81
(100*9

GoratmkM OoMog Brand* Ld7X% Cun
Prf Stt £1 -70

Conmtttt ©root PLC10K% Cun Rrf£f -
115(70089

Oroda traammioml PLC&9% CunPrf £1
-82(100*9

Cronhe Group P(C14%Cm Oah Stt
1982 -£195(100*9

CryaoMa Mdga PLC8%% cm um La
Stt 2003 -£97(120*9

CuMaifiMdgaPUCWUmtulaat*tar
Ord - 1820 (110*9

ORGPLC7X%UmLn Stt 86/81 -£88*
Daigety PLC456% Cttn Prf £1 -67X
(120*9

DamLd9%Main Stt 87)82 -£802
(100*9

Devlae 6 Mitaalta PLCAT9u».V)0wf Iflp
-111

Oeda(Qodbay)HMM PLCOrd26p-152
da Morgan Group PLCOrd Sp -88

-£76% 80% IX (120*9
7%% 2nd Dab 3*61/86 -SSI
000*9
6%%umUtSR 86/91 -zaa*
7%%UM l« Stt200297 - £89#

Data PLC4k2%cun lat Rrf£1 -59
(70*9
3.16%Cam 2nd Prf £1 -30(110*9
7%%Oab Sttmm -£80

Dawrtwat PLCOld lOp - G5f
Dkdda (Jarnaa) PLCOrd 25p - «0
DoraMan MunadDMl Group PLC
- 9*

Dow CbamicU COOam Stt SZ50 - 888*
Dowty Group PICT* CmCom Rad Prf

£1 -1112234
DonMI HMga PLC42* Cttn Prf£1 -58

9(!OOcB8|
Dyaon(JA JJ PLC7%% Cm Um Ln Stt
87/82-2130(120*9

EMAP PLCOld 2Sp - 211JUS2 287 X 4
05% Cm Cum Rad Prf £1 -100
(110609

Bhx«BJ PLC7* Cm Cttn Rad Prf £1 -
80(110689

EHs A Evarard PLC7%% Dab Stt 87/92 -
£87% (110689

ElyaQMnibtodon) PLCOrd 25p —730
(110609

Bt^tah Becfrie Co Lri7% Dab Stt 86/81
-£90(110689

Ewopaan Home Products PLC8%% Cun
Rad Prf 2001/06 £1 -101% XX 2%
(110689

Erode Group PLC8% Orv Um Ln Stt
03/06 - £168 (110*9

Extel Group PLC 1054% Cun Prf El -112
(100*9

FamerfJJL) 6 CofHMm) PLC35S* Cub
Prf £1 -66(110*9

FarranB kttemaaonal sgml PLC358%
3rd Cun Prf £1 -47(110*9

FWiarfNbarOGraup PLCADR (ifcl) -
$17J BM (70*9

Ftson* PLCS*%UM Ln Stt 2004/09 -
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

LEADlii^^S^WttES .- rose? !r-> ulwwulv.falllWtftt HM> iQnda nO 1

strong start to new Account
tbe dose- of'

despite disappointment with,
theinflattonary aspects of the
latest-domestic economic
The market moved strongly
into the sew two week trading
Account, led% heavy turn-
over hi SheQ and BP in an oil
sector, expecting a strong lead
from New York next week.
Turnover Increased substah*

tial^yjBhflifl Scaq wohnneof

:

6211m shares at the highest''
total-for

1manyWeeks. B&myof-
the speculative -issues' 'most

.

recently in- the centre off -the
market stasB.tn«fed tejavfly. A:';

UK securities house was
believed to'have- operated‘an-

taMOV
OR 24 .

£80m programme, split
between boy and sell orders,

while completion of a £70m sell

programme by a US house irkH-
cated therBsffljBnee of themar-"
hot - Salomon International
estimates that £25.7m ' off fiwtf-

tutionai cash went -into the
markfit^esterday. -

The JT-SE' index.dosed 9l9

points higher at 1840.6, scoring
most of its-gam in the second
half off the session. The strong
performance of the past two
trading sessions reduced the
loss on the week to 4L3 points,

while the two week equity
trading Account brought a net
gain m 141 points.

Some/ but by no means all.

City analysts suggested that
dn»jT 1

Mrtte base rates of 12 per
cent will prove sufficient to
check consumer spending.
Warburg Securities, in its
weekly Equity.- Briefing, says,
“Odds are-that 12 per cent win
be enough”.
Other UK houses disagree,

including Fleming Securities,

where Mr John Whitehouse

Mecca FT-A Ag-Shara Index Equity Shares Traded

rt:-v -ivv
its

teeth-
*j

5S»-

Pteasmama rose 13 to 222p at
the dose, boosted by sustomed
cash buying off the shares by
bidder Mecca Leisure. Mecca
shares gained 5% to 184pas~-
dealers rated 'its chances of
success somewhat higher:
Turnover of FteasmratoaTwas
&5m, while Mecca was much
less heavily- traded. -

Activity hi Heasmama iook
off when Barclays- de Zoete
Wedd* the broker aiding for

.

Mecca Leisure, was said to. be
bidding 225p cash for. -

This was confirmed by. a BZW
spo^nan, who added toat in-
excess off 2m shares had been
purchased bn behalf of J&cca.
Analysts have been deeply .':

divided dirring thf» hAd, wtth at:
least one well xpted team anx-
ious to
The. Leisure analystsat KitcatV
& Aftken saidyesteraay, **Sug1-:

gestions that -we have backed-:
or are on the side.jrf {he Mecca \.

management are l total non-

1

some: We have retained a neu-
tral view throughout the bid
and continue to believe ftat it

is up to fund -managers to
decide whether Mgccais good
enough to take control or Hea-
surama poor enough to justify -

it’s being forced tosarrender.” -

Many dealers have not ruled ;

out the possibility off: a white
knight for pleasnrmna, with:,.
Bass,ScottishA^ewcastie and
Rank. Orgaidsathm toe favmm-'’
ites."

‘

Rising stdMrds - -

-

A fresh finny of nmoidatioEUu
k^Standartf 1 "Chattered: ;

snares at the s.forefront of a,-:

busy banking seditf?1aakJ
triCrg-

thal the 4AA^peeuettpt*«£ai|ed|
held by Alan
Group, Hwtf bem-j^knradr-i
pan, the AnstTglianffinfr? ther~
proceeds, ran tfee qmsy, would-

V

be used to hefe ttoapce a Mt-;‘
bid for the AKted-Lyon^groups '

where Bondrecenfiy tipped but
stake to around U.-per cent
Standard hid shapes Jumped^

12 . to/ 505p - cm 4urnovra at'-
1

around lm, whflethenew wke*
the aame amount up at 106p -

after turnover of 5-to.
.

On Thursday. Sr TK Pan's

eights entitiemodto Standard*
around lL6m hew shares, was
sold in the market at fflp a
share, reducing his original

1-L9 per pent holding to around
10 per cent -

/',r
’

Morgan Grtefett is leas than
entbutifotic' about. th£_ rank’s

pro^tch-’v&di in its latest

•

gfimTM-fal -Monthly 'publication.

Turnover by volume (mUon)
600

, ,
..
j
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Aug Sep Opt

ever, they add feat; “there is
little -.reason to suppose any
developments are immlmwitL

- Only a old can Justify the pres-
ent high premium (compara-
tive) to Lloyds and there are
few banks^Btrong enough to
take cm -the risks in its- loan
portfolio”.

Gateway open
Gateway, the supermarket

.

group previously knownas Dee
Corporation, staged 8 to 179p
in much improved turnover of
Urn, Trading was gbriaxi initial
impetus by news ofThursday’s
sale off Barker A Dobson’s 2Jm
share stake, but: dealers
reported considerable specula-
tive interest.

Rumours that Gateway may
be tire target off a hostile bid
mnanted from a trade maga-
zine which speculated that the
Australian retailing group.
Cotes Myra, bad either Gate-
way or Asda In its sights. The
German discount retailing
group Asko Which OTfartnnrpd

a ora te two rights issue this

week was also mentioned,
“mare'roaHstfcally" according

Ws wStedvrfth specula-

.

ttan astbwho had bought the
Barker A: Dobson shares to
form a' very , active market,
with good new-time buying

larger bayertL fTrfffoo dmggjD
talkwba&t etekebteQMng?** amd

ity is a welcome Improve-
ment” Analysts pointed out
that even without md specala-
tlon. Gateway,remains attract

thtefakiyield trams- atlTQp the
shares yielded 6.7 per cent: .

The oil' sector nrapted in
mi iUffafflflfln amid numerous
Tumours. Heavy buying inter-

est was bolstered by
.

a rapid
Improvement in crude oil

prices; Brent crude te Novem-
ber ddivay~ Was' up scene SO

cents a barrel and West Texas
-was up around 45 cents a bar-
rel ahead of the Gulf Co-opera-
tion Council, oil ministers*
meeting scheduled te Sunday
and the OFBC.pridng meeting
to be held in Madrid on Thurs-
day.
In its latest note on the oil

sector Hoare Govett says, “the
rarest in crude oil prices fam
presented and is presenting
investors with excellent oppor-
tunities to build up their hold-
ings at attractive prices during
a period off weakness." Hoare
was said to be a keen buyer
yesterday.
Amid the various rumours,

which included talk ofa major
Alaskan discovery, BP sported
6% to Z42p on turnover which
expanded wpMiy to ram fa th«
old; the partly-paid jumped 7%
to 141np with 7m traded.
Shell, where 2.8m changed,
raced up 17 to 9B2p.
Entaprise C2^n) moved up 8

to 607p, white LASMO (3m)
rose 6 to SZTp, the latter afte
press suggestions that mtiA
Gas haa sold the minimal
stake (Just over 1 per cent) it

acquired in the unsuccessful
market raid carried out a few
weeks ago.

Cartere Capel shares jumped
7 to 116P on turnover of
after Kelt Energy unveiled its

£212m Wd te the group. Kidt
settled 2 up-at 33p. -

.

International stocks were
,

generally better with the mar-
ket Glaxnrbse 10 to i08Sp,lGl
pit on 6 to10^and Beorbam
added 5 to 472p. Amersham
International improved 14 to
5S9p as investors noted the
multiple paid by Bayer tor
medical technology company
Cooper Technkxm.
Composite insurances, hit on

Thursday by worries over pos-

aOde losses resulting town Hur-
ricane Gilbert, staged a minor
rally. General Accident, which
estimates losses of £SOm torn

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR1988

dard into Uoyds Bank. •"?. -S'-.

Morgan researchers Patrick
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mere say Standard i^rasjcyingv
one off its periodic bouts of-.--
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commented that it is “still too
eady to expect results-from. the

latest increases in base rates”.

Ihe market was encouraged
when Mr Nigel Lawson, UK
Chancellor off the Exchequer,
told a radio programme that, ,

while higher rates would still

be used to fight inflation if nec-.

cessary, current levels
appeared to be working suo-

cesstoDy.

Equities opened lower as the

outcome off the sell programme
from a US based house flashed
across the Seaq “ticker”. The
market then steadied, undis-
mayed by a 0.5 par cent rise in
the Retail Price Index in Sep-
tember; the 1.3 per cent m
August’s industrial production

the hurricane, pushed up 7 to

. 896p and Sun Alliance, stffl

responding to talk of. a stock
shortage, added 8 at 1036p.
Brewery stocks were mixed,

benefiting selectively from the
speculative froth surrounding
Allied Lyons which rose 8 to
487p an continued hopes off a
bid from Mr Alan Bond. Turn-
over was 82m shares. Inver-
garden jumped 35 to 405p as
the expected dfitails of the
THapj»gHmi»nthny^v^ CODf-

flrmed, while DevenislL'.'galned
10 to 3ito m small buying.

Rtmiirii Perkins dropped 12
to 287p ahead of news that it
had come out on too in the hM
battle te Travis & Arnold and
won acceptances of over 50 per
cent. Travis & Arnold shares
were 2 up at 520p-
Sears was heavily traded

(13m) and Ml 2 to 137p as the
latest speculative . bubble
appeared to have burst Rai-
ners was also very active for
its fall of 2 to 195p, while Ward
White Ml 7 to 280p on vague
rumours that it haa problems
with its trading situation.
County NatWest WoodMac
publishes a major sector
review on Monday which
includes a bearish view on
Lowndes Queensway, down 1
at 78Kp.
Racalheld up well at 308pin

the face at a major “seU" note
on the stock issued by Chris
Tucker and Robert Collins,
electronics analysts at Ktein-
wort Benson Research. The
analysts“beHeve that the issue
price off 170p for RTG overval-
ues the latter at £l.7bn. It

should not he forgotten that
onfer 18 months ago 20 per cent
off Vodafone changed hands? on
a wflling bnyer/seller basis for
as little as £90m, implying a
valuation te the butinsss of
just £45fen.

w

BKX!, a strong bid favourite
in recent weeks, added 4 more
at 400p. Elsewhere, software
groups Skma and Logtca wera
strong^ supported -after, an
mlitiijiflWt) pmtMTfaitWm with

tim httteri4 his^er id 369parid
the fnrtpw up 6 more 3l6p.

Activity in Hawkra Sddeley
continued, but the shares
eased a shade to 535p as the
eagerly-awaited management
buy-out at luvra^ordon came
to a £93Jm fruition and tiie

Hawker board said it would
take the 404fc» cash offer te its

65 per emit stake.

The inability of marketmak-
ers to Mxake out loose holders
off SngHdi China Clays (ECO
triggered a chase for stock,
inciting “new-time" demand
which in turn gave rise to
fresh speculation of a bid from
RTZ. ECC shares u
higher at 522p.

Hunting Associated Indus’
built up a head of steam

awaiting next Wednesday’s
Interim statement and (dosed
22 up at 387p. BZW took a posi-
tive view of the stock, looking
for profits of £9An. (£7.1m).
AAF Investments also moved
stzonedy forward, gaining U to
lfilp after a report off 10 per

' COMMODITIES
WEEK INTHE MARKETS

~ " ~~

Zinc and copper prices hit records
BASE METAL markets
provided themain fireworks on

the London commodities scene

this week with botii copper, and
zinc prices on the London
Metal Exchange ' reaching

record levels.
. .

Zinc^s was the sharpest nre.

Chshmetelcitosedyffiteraay bv-

SLJ55&S0 a tonne -

the week - and that took the

advance since the latest-;

upsurge started, fat. lwff,.

September to $270 *
The driving force belmul

zinc's strength has been heavy.,

demand from the galyanismg

sector on the back oi buogmt
automobite wroduc*^^^
has resulted in an extreme
t-faht stocks situation whmh,

London metals broking com-

pany, is likely to continue

throughout 1368.

Yesterday the rise got an

extra miip from a raah to

cover by dealers who had sold

short on
merchant had alarge long

position to liquidate.
.. . _

over tight si^^s
was also the m^nfectejn ute

copper market, where the IME.

.

cash price gained another-

£10050 to £L6S2^> atonic. -

New York’s Come* tosm&

l«s been setting the

nhws yesterday that .

its w^ehouses_,had Men .

• another 846 tonnes to 11*539

:trames this week contributed
to an £83^0 rise an the day on
the LMEt. There were , also
rumours circulating in New
York and- London that some
copper producers had problems
meeting contracted shipments

i and ;were buyingi :in the
'/market'

The copper price rise may
. only, just be getting into its

v '

stride; According to John Har-
ris| ait- Snrfyst with Rudolf

. Wolff. “It could go to £2£00 a
. . tonne,” he suggested, yester-

' ^SUpply problems are also
vwbrrymg coffoe traders at tiie

moment - but, unlike their
LME counterparts, their con-
cern is thalr there is too mnch
coffee around. And, paradmdr
cally, the resulting price slide

is vexing consumers almost as
much as producers.
* The buyers’ problem is that

while the market Is glutted

with robusta coffee, grown
mostly in^Africa, itis unable to
get enough oT too more highly

prized arabica types, grown
mostly in Latin America.
Consuming country

members '-off the International
^ Coffee OrgaEisatlon have been

v arguihg for
1

- years that the
fbrmiritf for sharing out a

^gkrtMd export quota among its

’uspqrttog country members
"
regitits in.too much robusta

«rmfag to tiie inarkKl. and too

little arabica. The redressing ctf

this imbalance was, therefore,

one of the consumers’ chief
amMHfima at last month's two-

week negotiating session in
London. And when the talks

closed they thought it had
been achieved. \

The arrangement was that
the agreed global quota of 56m
bags (60 kg each) would he
raised by lm bags if on
October 25 tim 15-day average
of the ICO's composite dally
farihwtor (which takes in both'

robnstas and arabicas) was
above 114.40 cents a lb, the
level ruling when the talks

dosed, and by another lm tegs
if it was still there 15 working

^^k^imiuresslan to the

consumers it was further

agreed that the extra quota
would be devoted entirely to

arabica producers if at the time

the robusta indicate was 25
per cent or more below that te
araWcas-
The second part of the-

formula seems to be working
out as expected - the robusta

discount yesterday was about

29 per cent But that may be to

no avail, as the composite

indicator is sagging below tiie

level required to trigger tiie

quota increase.

Over the first seven tit the

crucial 15 days it averaged

gHgfrtfy Less than naa cents a
lb, with Thursday's level - the
latest available - at 11L75
cents. If the trigger is to be
operated the Indicator will
nave to average more than
115.40 cents a lb over the
remaining' eight days, equiva-

lent to about £45 a tonne above
the present level
The main reason for the

disappointing price perfor-
mance been the gradual
fading of the euphoria
generated by the success of the
T/mHnp taHni.

Over the course at the two
weeks the January delivery
prfon on the London robusta
futures market gained £87 a
tonne, and on the day after

agreement was reached It

moved up further, peaking at
gi,29s a tonne. But then the rot

set. in, as traders began to

assess the content of the deal

rather thaw simply rejoicing at
'

tiie fact that one had been
reached at alL
That process continued this

week, taking January coffee

down to £3428 a tonne - only
£35 above the level ruling

when the September talks

Cocoa prices came under
renewed pressure meanwhile
with the March position

surrendering £37 of fart week's

£70 rise.

Mehard Mooney

has promoted Mr Geoff Brans
tothe board ctf Murray
Johnstone Developments, the
group subsidiary responsible
forunlisted investments.

Mr David Pearson hasjoined
SONY (UK) as main board
director responsible for the
consumer products division.

Hejoins from PillsburyUK
where he was director and
general manager ofGreens
nfBrighton.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

was also above expectations.
Equities took off “moon-

bound", to quote me dealer. In
mid-afternoon when the oil
stocks responded strongly to
suggestions that the UK
majors have lagged their US
counterparts. Switching out of

Royal Dutch into Shell, where
a substantial gap had
appeared, led the sector, but
BP was quick to follow, attract-

ing significant turnover on
market hints of a major strike
in the Kaktovic FfaTfl.

Xu an active takeover sector
Consolidated Gold Fields eased
as the Minorca annual report
confirmed the effect an earn-
ings of its interest in Gold
Fields.

cent of the company changing
bands at 200p per share.
Metal Closures emerged

fRun a spell of inactivity, ris-

ing 6 to I94p as stories resur-

faced of Suter being near to
selling its 27 per cent holding.
Suter also made progress to
204p, up 6, but Rockware, the
rumoured buyer of the stake,
lost early firmness to end 2
lower at 65p. Brokers scouted
suggestions that such a deal
was unlikely, recalling specula-
tion rally a few days earlier of
Rockware being Interested in
the upfforsale Redfeam stake.
Ten years ago when Rockware
failed to win Redfeam it gave
an undertaking to the Monono-
lies Commission never to bid
again.
ColoroU went 5 higher to

176p after the £25m placement
of convertible preference
shares, the proceeds from
which will be used to reduce
borrowings. Other features
among miscellaneous Indus-
trial stocks included Low &
Banar, 8 up at 218p, and Radi-
ant Steal, which jumped 10 to
178p. Ahead of the preliminary
results, due October 26, Wotse-
ley roee B further to 2B4p.
An eventful week for BIB

Group ended with rnnrinnfag
high activity. However, turn-
over at 7.8m shares brought
hardly any fluctuation in the
price which settled unchanged
at 288p.

Leisure stocks were lifted by
fhe spgCMlatinn fa Plaasiwawia.

Leisuretime rose 5 to 83p,
while Owners Abroad moved
ahead 6 to 68p. Two-way turn-
over of 92m shares in Trust-
house Forte left the price
barely changed at 279p. Capital
Radio shares were unstoppa-
ble, rising 17 more to 431p, a
rise of 65p on the week.

Reorganisation

of Courtanlds
management
(XIURTAULDS has made the
following changes in
organisation and
responsibilities at main board
tevri. The group executive wHi
beenlarged to include the
three executive directors who
are not at present members
- namely Mr Gordon
f^mrphril, Mr Tfavltl CfephawH
and Mr Martin Taylor. It will

continue to meet under the
chairmanship of Sr Cfarirtpher

Hogg, and to focus on the
performance and future erf

Courtanlds as a whole.
Four off the executive

directors - MrSipko
Batemans, Mr BrylMorris,
Mr Campbell and Mr Giachardi

.
- wDl form a chemical and
industrial executive under the
chairmanship and direction

off Mir Hmsmahs. The chemical
and industrial executive will

be responsible te the
performance and development
ot all Courtanlds operations
other than textiles.

As a consequence ofthe
formation of the dwmiBii and
industrial executive, the “task
force" of executive directors

under Mr Hufemans, will be

Mr Fausto Pettenl is leaving
his post as executive director
of CREDITO ITALIANO
INTERNATIONAL, the UK
merchant bank of the Credito
Ilaliano Group, to return to
MSan to lead the capital
markets and syndications
section. Bis successor is Mr
Marin Rfamrx»ni

|
an ggariate

director.

Mr Derek J. Dodd and Mr
Robert M. Jackson have both
been appointed as executive
directors of the NUGENT
GROUP.

XM. JONES
CONSTRUCTION GROUP has
appointed Mr David Jennings
as its grnwp marirwHtig
director. He joins from
Hunting Gate where he was
marketing director.

MURRAY JOHNSTONE,

Government Sees

Fixed Interest
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Gold Alinas
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TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
n* feUovtoB Is baud on trading volume tar Alpha securities dealt though Um SEAQ astern yesterday until 5 pm.
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Crown Communications rose
riiazply, 24 higher at 20^ QU
strong demand. As Mr Roy
Owens, analyst at Kitcat & Ait-

ken, said, “The company is
currently the best entry
vehicle into the independent
radio industry in the UK."
Armstrong Equipment, rated

a “textbook takeover target"
by Morgan Grenfell recently,
improved 3K to ISOp, while
Dowty ended the week on a
rising note at 231p. T Cowte
stormed hirtira fate in the ses-

sion to end 8 up at I42p.

The agreed ahana exchange
bid for Rentco International
which could involve the issue
of 17.5m new shares of
nphodk, equivalent to 35A per
cant off the equity, and open
offer to shareholders made lit-

tle impact an tiie market
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APPOINTMENTS

Mr Shnon Thorp (above) has
joined SALAMON MOTHERS
INTERNATIONAL as vice pres-

ident In charge of gilts trad-

ing. He was a divisional direc-
tor of Warburg Securities.

Mr Max pMHb has htwrmg
vice

,
president In charge of

Eurodollar bond secondary
trading. He joins on November
1 from Bankers Trust where
he led the Eurobond trading
team.

Hr Michael J.MallBtt has
been appointed chairman erf

COATED ELECTRODES
.

INTERNATIONAL. HO
succeeds Mr John Lagoe who
is retiring. Mr Maflett is

non-executive chairman of

Record Hnliifagg and nbaijinaw

ofYorkshire and Humberside
Independent Radio.

JOHN GOVETT has
appointed Mr Richard Boyds
managing director eff John
Govett Unit Trust
Management. He was
managing director at Wardley
Unit Trust Management

GALUFORD has appointed
three mate board directors:

Mr Eric G. Flower is

responsible for the group’s
contract building and specialist
tiling activities andMr George
B. Marsh tiie company’s dvll
engineering contracting
actMtfes. Mr Richard M.
Miles, group managing
director ofSteetley7 wfll serve
as an independent director.

Mr Geoff Hodgson has
become engineering director
at KING, TAUDEVIN & ;

GREGSON. He was Swinton
plant manager for United Glass
Gonteinas.

Mr Raymond W. Apted,
formerlymanaging director

offDelta Group components

Mr Cees Zwaard has been
ftpprcfafad nywpigiwigdirector •

ofRCA/COLUMBIA PICTURES
VIDEOUK following the
rerignation of Mr John
McDowalLMrZwaard is

managing director ofRCA/
Columbia Pictures Video BV.

Mr Rae Potter has become
deputy managing director erf

SAN SERIF PRINT
PROMOTIONS, a subsidiary
off Serif Cowells Group. He was
sales and marketing director.

Mr Jeremy Frauds has been
appointed company secretary
of the GATEWAY
CORPORATION. He wfll retain
his current duties as the
director responsible for legal,

property and administrative
matters. He succeeds Mr David
Brown who has resigned to
join thp Ashley Group.

NATIONWIDE HOUSING
TRUST, the housing
development arm of the
Nationwide Anglia Building
Society, has appointed Mr John
Green bb mantqging director. -

Mr Jhn WaUdnshaw has
been appointed managing
director of Glasgow-based
COMPOSITE PANELS. He has
held a number of board

gmnp mnnagfag1 <fii**far qf
DELANEY GROUP, shopfitting

and commercial, furniture
manufactuer. Mr Michael C.
McGmnity haa been appointed
director in charge oftoe
development ofthe sfaopfltfcing

division.

Twringtrlftg and wriTI nm>tfnni>

to act as pjiairn^jin erf Metals
Intemational-UK operations.

KONICA UK has a new
managing dfrecte, Mr
Kazahlko OchL He succeeds
Mr Hlroya Nakamara who tea
returned to Japan.

COUNTY NATWEST has
appointed Ms Debbie Megone
as an assistant director in the
Leeds office.

BRITISH CREDIT TRUST,
tiie finance arm of the Bank
of Ireland Group, has
appointed Mr John Webstar
to the new post ofmarketing
director. He was marketing
director fra Bank of Ireland
Home Mortgages.

Mr Job Maats, formerly bead
of Citibank’s branch operations
in Greece, has been appointed
chief-operating officer of HFC
BANK where he will be
responsible for all aspects of

operations and market
development

BOTCH PROPERTY GROUP
haa appointed Mr John D.

Nettfaton to the board. He is

a director of Wates City of

London Properties, Parkdale

Holdings ami Richard Ellis

Financial Services.

Mr Michael D. Mogrldge
hac become managing director

erf HEMPEL MARINE PAINTS.

He cranes from AKZO Coatings

in theUK where he was
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Courtanlds continued to
move away from the recent
low, encouraged by views that
a larger contribution by the
International Paint division
would limit the expected fall in
group overall profits. Citicorp

Scrimgeour Vickers think IP
could make £35m in 1388/89
npltwt dam fast ti-mw ~F1«a-

where Palma responded to
fresh demand in a restricted
mmtat, gaining 3 for 3. rise OU
the week of 16 to llOp.

The increase In the stake
held by Elders DEL to 6^9 per
cent failed to boost James Fin-
lay, unaltered at 130p. Lonrho
continued to draw a good trade
- volume amounted to 45m
shares - but the stock
improved only slightly to 344p.
Traded options business was

boosted to 31512 contracts -

Jl! -I

5!’. J
NE -l

ani .1;.

ini -it

257 -

around the average of recent

months by continued l#vy
trading in the FT-SE IOC

and by continue/*, -lo^vity ir

stocks associated •.vith msjke:
bid or reorganisatisa
Calls came to 23 77-; puls

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index, Page 11.

to 8,738. Index turnover
totalled 5,764 contracts, made
up of 3320 calls and puts of
1,944. Trusthouse Forte
attracted business of 3,773 con-

tracts, Sears 2,836. Allied
Lyons 2,757, and British Air-
ways 2,031.

Hr Urn M. Palmer has been
aKKrinted finance director of

NSM. He joins from Dominion
International where he has
been finance director since
1983.

general manager of the car

repairandaraospace divisions

te four years.

At NATIONAL
ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTORS
ALLIANCE Mr David
Kingsbury, thp rhairman, is

standing down in December
to concentrate his attention

on his company, Wilts
Wholesale Electrical- His
successor will be Mr John J-

Routtedge, an executive
director for the past eight

years.

Mr John Dowling, divisional

director, London market at

EAGLE STAR has assumed
responsibility for the
reinsurance and home foreign

department in addition to his

responsibilities for marine and
aviation.

Mr Dick Bell, chief manager
at the ROYAL BANK OF
SCOTLAND. City office, has
been made assistant general
manager of the bank’s
international division from
November 14.

Mr Osman Erk has Joined

AK INTERNATIONAL BANK
as deputy general manager.

Mr RJ*. Smith has been
appointed group ffannrifli

director and Mr ML Warwick
secretary of SMAC GROUP,
the South Essex motor group.

Mr Robert A. Johnson, vice

pre^dppt, ts to heed the
newly-formed corporate

finance unit of the BANK OF
AMERICA. London. The unit
will provide investment
hanking and advisory services

throughout its Europe, Middle
Eart and Africa divisions.

Mr R~J. Sutton, subject to
Lloyd’s approval, is appointed

.-a director ofLONDON RIVER
MANAGEMENT.

" ‘
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L’Oreal
acquires
Helena
Rubinstein
group
By Paul Betts in Paris

L'OREAL, the French
cosmetics group whose brands
include Lancbme, Guy Laroche
and Cacharel, yesterday
enhanced its position as the
industry's world leader by
acquiring Helena Rubinstein,
the US beauty products and
make-up group.
The French group did not

disclose the price of the trans-
action but indicated it had paid
"several hundred million
francs” for the US company,
whose operations include Gior-

gio Armani perfumes and the
Helena Rubinstein beauty
range.
Helena Rubinstein, founded

by Mrs Rubinstein at the
beginning of this century, later

became part of Colgate-Palmo-
live, the US toiletries multina-
tional, which subsequently
sold the business to private US
investors.

The acquisition by L’Oreal
comes barely a month after the
appointment of Mr Lindsay
Owen-Jones as chairman of the
L’Oreal, which is controlled by
Mrs Liliane Bettencourt, the
only daughter of L’Oreal’s
founder. Nestle, the Swiss food
multinational, has a major
stake in the company.
The deal also marks a more

aggressive approach to exter-

nal acquisitions by the French
company, which has increased
annual sales to FFr20bn
(£l.85bn) largely through inter-

nal growth and development
The Helena Rubinstein
operations will add a further
FFrlbn in annual sales.

L'Oreal was already associ-

ated with the Helena Rubin-
stein name after buying the
marketing rights and
operations of Helena Rubin-
stein products in Latin Amer-
ica and Japan in 1963 involving
sales of about FFrJOOm a year.

L'Oreal confirmed yesterday
it intended to pursue the reor-

ganisation of Helena Rubin-
stein's operations started by
the previous management
This will concentrate the US

group’s industrial activities in
West Germany, with the even-
tual closure of manufacturing
operations in the UK, France,
Italy. Spain. Portugal and
Israel.

The acquisition comes as
L'Oreal is seeking to diversify

by developing a presence in the
film, broadcasting and media
business.
The group also owns a 7 per

cent stake in Canal Plus, the
French pay television network,
and a 50 per cent stake in the
Marie-Claire Album which pub-
lishes the French edition of
Cosmopolitan.

L’Ore'al also recently
increased its stake from 48 per
cent to 68 per cent in Synthel-
abo, a pharmaceutical com-
pany. L’Oreal reported consoli-
dated net earnings of
FFrLOSbn last year.

SE survey shows squeeze

on commission rates
By Clive Wolman

THE AVERAGE rate of

commission on stock market
transactions in UK equities has
been squeezed further, from
0.33 to 0.28 per cent of the
value of the deal, in the 12

months since the stock market
crash, according to a Stock
Exchange survey.

This reduction, added to a 30

per cent slump in the value of

equity transactions with out-

side customers to an average of

£750m per day. leads the
Exchange to predict that secu-

rities firms will suffer a fall in

revenue from commission of
about one third.

In the current calender year,

total commission revenue,
which has been under pressure
since the abolition of a mini-

mum commissions scale in

October 1986. is expected to

reach only £530m.
One of the reasons for the

fall in the average rate has
been the large increase in the

average size of transactions -

from £22,000 last year to more
than £30,000 this year, the
Exchange has found. Larger
transactions generally attract

lower commission rates.

The increase in the average
bargain size is partly a conse-
quence of the slump in share
dealing by small private inves-

tors. Nevertheless, private cli-

ents account for more than 40
per cent of total commission
revenue and represent more
than 70 per cent of total trans-

actions.
The Stock Exchange believes

there has been increasing con-
centration in private client

stockbroking, with the top 10

retail firms now accounting for
25 per cent of all customer
transactions in UK equities.

The fall-off in commission
revenue has, however, been
partially offset by the widening
since last October’s slock mar-
ket crash of the spreads
between the buying and selling

prices for shares quoted by
market makezs.

In thm immediate aftermath
of the crash, the average
"touch” between the best buy-
ing and selling prices for the
most actively traded alpha
stocks has widened from 0.83

to 2 per cent. The additional

cost incurred by investors
seeking to deal in large sizes

rose from 0.05 per emit to &21
per cent
However, as a result of the

price war between the market-
makers which began in late
August, the average touch has
narrowed again to 0.80 per
cent although intensified

competition has also led to a
relatively high premium
charged for large bargains at
0.13 per cast
The Stock Exchange figures

also show a partial recovery in
the amount of new money
raised by equity issues. Exclu-
ding privatisation issues, the
amount of money raised by
listed companies foil from a
peak of £7.6bn in the third
quarter of 1987 to only £0.7bn
in the first quarter of this year.

The figure recovered to
£2LSbn in the second quarter,
which was higher than in each
of the first two quarters of
1987, and £I£bn in the third

quarter.
dose your eyes, imagine a
bull market. Weekend Section,
Page HI

POkington
to build

£65m glass
plant on
Merseyside
By hnHatnfflonFazey,
Northern Correspondent

Minorco appeals to Reagan
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

MINORCO. the South
African-controlled investment
group, yesterday delivered a
letter to President Reagan
about its hostile £19tm bid for

Consolidated Gold Fields of the
UK and claimed Gold Fields
was waging “an all-out politi-

cal assault" on the offer.

“Minorco understands that
Gold Fields has sought the
intervention of the British,
South African. Australian and
Papua New Guinea govern-
ments and the European Eco-
nomic Community, as well as
the government of the US,” it

said.

“In addition to advisers out-
side the US. Gold Fields has
hired three American invest-

ment hanking firms, at least

one US law firm and various
lobbyists to fond off Minorco's
bid."
Minorco, reflecting the bit-

terness which has character-
ised the battle, said it believed
the hostility of the Gold Fields

management and its chairman

Mr Rudolph Agnew “is moti-
vated not by solicitude for
Gold Fields’ shareholders or
the national interests of the
US, but rather by an overriding
interest in staying in office.”

Minorco was responding to a
recent move by Gold Fields
which asked President Reagan
to invoke a provision of the US
Omnibus Trade and Competi-
tiveness Act, 1988, to block the
bid.

“This request by Gold Fields*

management is nothing more
than a desperate attempt to
use - and in the process abuse
- US law in its effort to fend
off Minorco’s proposed acquisi-

tion.” Minorco said.

“This request is one tactic

among many that seek to sub-
stitute the political process for

the forces of the market place.”

It accused Gold Fields of
using “lurid rhetoric” in its let-

ter to the President in an
attempt “to smear Minorco
with the taint of apartheid and
the repressive policies of the

present South African govern-
men!.”
Minorco suggested that Gold

Fields* management had
“sought to sully the reputation
of Mr Hairy Oppenheimer, the
former chairman of Minorco’s
major shareholders (Anglo
American Corporation and De
Beers) who for decades had
been the leading business
opponent of aparthmfl in the

world and an outspoken critic

of the South African govern-
ment's racial and labour poli-

cies”.

In contrast, the reputation of
Gold Fields* South African
associate. Gold Fields of South
Africa, in the areas of employ-
ment policy and labour refer

tions “can only be described as
reactionary,” Minorco said.

Minorco’s letter, signed by
Mr Henry Slack, an executive
director Mr Oppenheimer's
son-in-law. said the situation
“does not warrant US govern-
mental intervention in the
market for shares in the UK.*

Bed in the final analysis.

The company is

negotiations with Thanet coun-
cil about bofidtag a
tag complex in the Ramsgate
area to cany enough stock to
service the area sooth of Lon-
don within hours.

Pfiktagton says it has 65 per
cent at the DK market bat only
50 per cent of the market in the
south-east, where growth is

most rapid.
Foreign competitors have

capitalised on the tact that
in notthem France or
are nearer to London

Thatcher offers vision Continued from Page

practical efforts to protect the
wider world.

“It’s we Conservatives who
are not merely friends of the
Earth - we are its guardians
and trustees for generations to
come. No generation has a free-

hold on this earth. All we have
is a life tenancy - with a full

repairing lease. This govern-
ment intends to meet the terms
of that lease in fuff.”

Some ministers believe that,

after her recent address to the
Royal Society and yesterday's

speech, Mrs Thatcher has
raised expectations about fur-

ther action involving addi-
tional public spending and leg-

islation, and that this may be
difficult to in the imme-
diate future.

In the early part of her
speech, she appeared at times
to he on the defensive in
answering Labour criticism on
materialism and iruinridiwtiam-

The House of Commons
returns on Wednesday to com-
plete the legislative pro-

gramme for the long 1987-88
session ahead of the Queen’s
Speech on November 22/23,
which will shortly be finalised.

The priority will be the
autumn economic statement
early next month. Intensive
talks have this week reduced
the number of outstanding
public expenditure decisions to
a small hard core, though it
wfll be Tuesday or Wednesday
before it is decided whether the
Star Chamber arbitration com-
mittee is to be activated.

PILKINGTON is to build a
£6Sm float glass plant near its

corporate headquarters in St
Helens, Merseyside, and not m
the south-east as it was being
urged to (to for marketing rea-
sons.
The company stressed last

night that the decision was
based on consider-
ations and not on a vigorous
campaign to keep the invest-
ment on Merseyside.
Mr Alan Judge, chief execu-

tive of PHfringfon Glass, said:
“Choosing St Helens wffi save
£25m on capital smd £4m a year
ir^ running-

"There were reasons in
favour of the south-east but
th«» tBiplIiil ami lymtiiig prytf

premiums could not be justi-

thim St BpIww
Some of Pilkington’s man-

agement feared these plants
would score beavOy with Euro-
pean trade barriers coming
down in 1992 and the Channel
Tunnel opening a year later.

The decision has not been
easy. Pnbfioty about a cam-
paign conducted by councillors
ynd tmA* iiiiititi TOMte matters
worse because the company
(fid not want to be thought of
in the City as giving in to
social or political pressure.
The cmnpiigiif ftm based

their aiguim»ni» on the lower
costs and the speed of over-
night deliveries. St Helens
being within one lorry driving
shift of nearly all of Britain.
Expansion in St Helens wiB

be les expensive because the
plant win be next to an e

tag one. Hus cost £80m in
and incorporated an uvendaed
batch factory for assembling
sufficient materials to feed two
glass-making tanks.

Starting from scratch in Sie
south would have meant bond-
ing a batch plant as weB as a
glass-making tank.
There were also fears foafc

not investing in St Helens
would be bad for inward
Investment, because it would
look as if Pfiktagton, the big-

gest private sector employer,
lacked cnnflriemy.

The plant will come on
stream m 1990, bringing the
company's operational float
glass lines in the UK to four -
all in St Helens.
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Ford plans investment Continued from Page 1

Ford’s plans to make the UK
Us principal engine production
base in Europe, with engine
plants at both Bridgend and
Dagenham. Essex, as well as
other locations in Valencia,
Spain, and Cologne, West Ger-
many.

The new engine is expected
initially to play a vital role in
Ford's plans for global design
and development of key new
cars - its so-called centres of
excellence strategy. As part of
this Ford of Europe is leading
the design, and development of
a new intermediate car to
replace both the Sierra in
Europe and the Ford Tempo/
Mercury Topaz in the US.

It is understood that the new
engine plant woold start pro-
duction in 1991.

Ford established the Bridg-
end plant in the late 1970s on a
greenfield site with an invest-

ment of more than £i80m. The
plant, which last year pro-
duced more than 450,000 1.4
and 1.6 litre CVH engines,
which are fitted to Ford’s
Escort, Orion and Fiesta mod-
els, has a capacity for 500,000
engines a year.

Just over 66 per cent of last
year’s output was exported to
other Ford vehicle assembly
plants in Europe and Bridgend
is the sole source in Europe for
these engines.

It is understood that the new
engine plant will eventually
produce at least three sizes of
engine, code-named Zeta, rang-
ing from 1.4 to 2 litres for use
in front-wheel-drive cars.

Versions of the Zeta engine
are also expected to be pro-
duced in the US, and it is
thought that Ford is consider-
ing producing a version of the
engine at Valencia, Spain at a
later date.

The new Zeta engine family
will be crucial for modernising
Ford’s engine range in Europe,
where a number of its present
units are regarded as being
uncompetitive ag/alnst engines
introduced by rivals such, as
Opel (General Motors) and
Volkswagen.
Ford has a share of about

1L6 per cent of the West Euro-
pean car market, with sales
last year erf L47m units.

The level of regional assis-

tance that Ford wifi attract
from the Government for the
Bridgend project wifi be
watched closely by Mr Peter
Sutherland, the European
Commissioner for competition
policy.
EG rales allow up to about

30 per emit of capital expendi-
ture to be assisted in develop-
ment areas, but both the Welsh
plants are in intermediate
areas, the lower tier.

Soviet Politburo Continued from Page 1

increasing independence from
the traditional system of rig-

idly centralised planning.

Reliable national statistics
are still impossible to come by,
but a top government official
recently cited a range of items
whose prices had risen by
more than 10 per cent About
GO per cent of all claimed pro-
duction increases, it was said.
simply reflected higher prices.

C-CtouJy. Or-Mofe f-fair. fa-foQ. H-ML fl-Mo. S-Suwr- S-S«* So-Om*. T-TfrmJK

t Haas OfTlMpvatarM

The Politburo condemned
“the unacceptabllily of the
practice of unfounded
increases in retail prices and
tariffs on services, and of
improving the finamriaT indica-
tors of enterprises by overpric-
ing the output of cheap con-
sumer goods.”

It ordered the republican
governments of the USSR to
enforce price discipline in their
areas, and “to perfect the pric-
ing mechanisms so as to stimu-
late the production of a wide

variety of goods.”
Perhaps the most revealing

admission, however, was of the
need to “organise social con-
trol over the work of trade and
catering . . . the structure of
production of consumer goods,
their

.
quality, and to observe

the discipline erf prices.”

That was a direct reference
to the Soviet trade unions’ plan
for a genuine consumer move-
ment rased on informal organi-

sations, and another important
admission of the central gov-
ernment’s inability to control
prices and raise quality by
command.
At their conference in

August, the traditionally docile
trade unions called for con-
sumer cooperatives to “defend
the rights and interests of the
consumer in the face of the
often monopolistic dictate of
the producer ... to guarantee
the Soviet consumer reliable

information on' assortment,
quality and pricing of goods.”
The Soviet leadership noted

that the task of Strengthening
discipline in the army anH
navy was being carried out
slowly. It gave as examples of
indiscipline only “breaking the
law of night watch, and
firearms accidents.”

It added that the evasion of
military service was a matter
of serious concern, hut gave no
details.

Undoubtedly the Afghan war
has increased draft dodging.
However, the problem has not
disappeared since the with-
drawal from Afghanistan was
announced.
The revelation that the

debate took place can be seen
as an unusual public criticism
of the military leaders -
whose loyalty to Mr Gorbachev
is not yet wholly assured.
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Slick stuff

Little Oil
ATI ftp riaadf! ingredkots for
the CK exchange rate to over-
shoot, both on the way up and
on the way down, now seem to
be in place. With UK inflation

likely to top 7 per cent early
next year, an increasingly
overvalued pound and a deter-

mined Government committed
to high interest rates, the
eqtdiy market has held up sur-
prising!; weH this week, given
the Chancellor’s potentially
lethal policy mixture.

FT tadu rose 0-1 to 1,4944

Yields

Carless/Kelt

For sheer pluck, you have to

band it to Kelt. In bidding for

Carless, it is taking on a com-
pany sure than twice its size,

and paying with debt on terms
that make City hairs stand on
end. ft is acting in defiance of

high interest rates and chroni-

cally depressed oil prices, put
off neither by the indifferent fit

of the assets nor the sudden
departure of Satmwa Montagu
a week ago.

|US tong Bond|
an x:iE£73E!I2Ir3S£3c7^

AU9 1988 Oct

To meet its loan

:

Kelt will have to
assets swiftly; yet the
of obscure downstream busi-
nesses are not of a sort to fetch

prime prices at short notice.

The company calculates that
the gearing will be a mere 40
per cent; those who are con-
fused at how that could be may
feel no better at Kelt's innova-
tive new gearing ratio: debt per
barrel of off

Still, all erf that is Keifs busi-

ness, ami Hubert Ferrodo, who

.

is worth the best put of EUXkn,
must have pulled off some
good deals in the past. As for

as Carless* shareholders go,

I15p in ready cash is all that

matters, and despite yester-
day’s market price of the
offer has a fair chance erf no-
cess. Even though the 22 per
cent premium is a mockery
compared to prices paid for

other oil independents, Carieas

has lost so many friends

through the Ryan debacle (hat

is will have a tough time
deCmdmg JtsdL As Adt ^e-
suznabty extend itself

another inch, -afl depends on
the emergence of a rivaL The
iHfta -iriw commitment given
tqr IMS to Kelt shows that it,

oae, is hqpjpg something
will come akmg.

and ended the first day's trad-,

tag at a premium, which is not
bad going for a bank which,

was brought to the market on
a multiple of 42 times historic

earnings and a yield almost
half that of Barclays Bank.
To be fair, the pricing looks

for less expensive when it is

compared with a book value of

$51 per share and the cOfisi&K-

ably higher premium ooaar
manded by Mr Safra's other
quoted vehicle - Republic
New York Corporation. Never-
theless, there are many presti-

gious European batiks which
are retting at dbcmmta to book'
value; and the Swvs-itfteftte
banktag market, which wffi be
at the core of Safra BcnoMtc’ar
operations, is already heavily
ovartmnfced. Thereon be few
stock market fosses which
have relied as heavily for their

.

success on the presence of a
single individual as Safra
Republic. Investors can only
hope that nothing happens to
Mr Safra.

partners were Jem. fo

the case of a
*"

of course,

-go straight- to
. with a .

hostile <*Ue£ ;

policyholders are <

the. board to axrehgissi.-

rfage for them.
The AMP deal may _

out to-be a fair doe tori
jbdtdexs. and refecting* <

- cause torthar
taint;. But policy!

to have been givenmm finan-

cial detail, apd more informa-

tion on options refected by tha
board '* including a fed with

Equitable Life which would
- have threatened the pocitioacff-

top London life hamgenaa
- before befog tebto to derife.-

Trae, iife company finances
are dktahabfy ~ tiiffitlift to

. understand,- but that; fern
excisra for faffing to dtactae :

them folly; and the structure
trftheindusfry irakfiE ft rimp^ .

too easy for management .to -

kmk to its own interests before ?

those of policyholders. The tat-

ter do have a tege measure <rf

.
control over manageciWH; &ul~
-they should hot allow apafoy
to stop them gstog it atifowga
wfomfitig up for a uttadpleta -

•-may do them more
harm than good.

London life

Safra Republic
It seems clear that the leg-

endary Mr Edmond Safra has
not had much difficulty round-
tag up investors for his latest

banking venture. Safra Repub-
lic’s shares were priced at the
top of the $53.50 to $57.50 indi-
cated price range yesterday

Next Wednesday, the Barift-

can will witness an example of ;

popular democracy at work a*-
London Life policyholders at*
Invited to decide the fete Of;

their «iing mutual ."fife
' odn&

party. On the face of it. that
sounds like the stuff of Thateb- ;

erite myth; the reality

baps less edifying.

As other mutual
straggle to come to
the modem world of

.

services, hundreds!
sands more British pedbiyhodd-

ers could face a statSar deci-

sion. fo the Londcm ^afe case,

policyholders are tetag asked
to approve a merger with Aus-
tralian mutual AMP, largely an
trust financial inferaation hi
the merger document is' lim-
ited, and they mart take the
word of tiie board. -that other

MBO&
- Management buy-outs may

.

etiH bemore the Amertaatwaj
jgmft

• Bw» British hAbit; -bat.

evegy time an instftstioB
proves It can more than dooHe

.

its money in just 18 months to
ftmrifaig the totftB Vrf ftp

4

management In. a buy-out,

many in the Citymust woofer
if they too should aqt he get
ting to an the act
Yesterday's

buy-out dHfcxs from
ftenfco deal' - and from the

' 1

ratherfrm discrete htts.efw
~

:

laigarqnoted group, or tadwd
a privatecompany: Ontitelaae -

crfi^rttytaEttobnyetitnptibBe. f
company Cferaht be a rfokfor-. ^

_ foe;foe

. .

Cotaw * --

tiuatis obvi- .- .

Jk.to Storage v ..

Mtikimh- a hmaiftil

a?..-.-
prove too

mucfcJot a for taver-

gordon. ^Oafch., rates* the
mysterious- potential bidder
who ha* beat ofSncfr interest

to the Takeover ^Panel sbmskl
finally emerge. 'Hawker
ley has commuted its

tent -of the company
and a prospective
$9 times earnings
convince toe rest to fofiMQft-

PROLIFICS INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE.
OVER 5 YEARS TO 1st SEPTEMBER 1988.
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I
.T IS. midnight in Tirana's- main
sctusvSf a vast stage built lot an epic
drama. Dogs are howling 'some-
th®!* behind the concrete of
tbe. palace of culture. A cat crosses

in* u-vtsiy, rtwfifid by a cyclist./Hie copper
crescent atop the sum minaret offa painted
mosque is broken. Four women with
brooms are sweeping -up invisible.' fitter.
They peer past dirty curtains Into a res-
taurant jammed with wedding guests,
where grandmothers dressed in are
ppfSng- cigarettes. Tlie.sonntLof synco-

The mouse that roars
Christian Tyler reports from the 20th Century anachronism that is Communist Albania,
a land stagnating in the shadow of a dead dictator but still defying the superpowers

oes from the distant walls at the
c£ revolutionary factory. - •

' '

TUs is Skahdexbeg Square, a concourse
lit for a great metropolis impnswi on an
overgrown Balkan village. Skanderbeg
himself stands in, thewrini^i gai^q^ a
superhuman warrior on a prancing bronze
charger idm,defied the Ottoman Turks for
60 years durtngthe 15th century. But the
hero really commemorated here achieved
his: apotheosis a mere three years ago: the
father of his people, a cunning, baby-fkced
dictator called^werHarfia.
Gigantism is the hallmark of Socialist

utopias. But of all utopias. Albany is
surety the most grandiose. It is a nation of
only 3m people, yet this- Communist
mouse is not. afraid to- roar at thg super-
powers of the^worid.
The self-confident rulers have recently

-txntt a shiihe to Skanderbeg in the moun-
tain fortress of Kntfa. The historical resis-
tance fighter is redrawn as if bewere pure
legend, a Norse god from a Wagner opera.
He stands ten feet tall in his buskins, his
eyes blazing fromunder a ram’s head hel-
met and his long beard flowing: He bran-
dishes a sifcfoot sabre. At his side js his
big-breasted BruhhMlde, whose cloak
barely conceals massive «rma and thighs
The shrine is, of course, a proxy memorial
to the modern. heroes, the mountain gue-
rillas of Albania who fought the ftaljan

Fascists and German Nazis nwtii they
drove them out In 1944.
The cult of Enver Hmtha js no less mon-

umental. The liberator, at his' people is
buried on a hilltop outside Tirana,
a stone colossus of winged victory. Two
unblinking soldiers stand guard over his
grave, as stm as waxworks. They stare
loftily over the heads of the tourists. .

As soon as. the tourists-have departed,
the guardsmen begin gosling Below the :

cemetery tn the main boulevard, .opposite
the statue 7

of Joseph 'Stalin, mien with
wheelbarrows are completing work onja

.

vast umbrella-shaped hall,, the Enver
Hoxha. memorial mnamm
There are ignorant people who would

say that the memory ofHoxha needs ho
sudrremforeemeuL At2eart~two floors of
the history museum are already dedicated
to him and his wartime comrades (those;
that is. who were not later executed as
traitors- and spiesJ-Bere the peogde can
watch young Enver growlng UB>: at the
hegfimmg phunpi anct -handsome, airport -

pretty in his vreD-cuf optfcaro/m^
ait KIvhi fresteyj -v

Mld*fle-aged.frut still tmby-faced, he
'

stoops over grateful peasantsand workers. •=

The sardonic orator denouncing Kruschev'
in Moscow- in. I960 lootenooldfir. The
grey-haired statesman*ha hfs Bhratry writ-- -

ing his dehnndatirar off China has pink
cheeks. No, thepoverty-strlckeni people in.

their dilapidated apartment blocks are
glad to go on building for their dead
fiither.

It is dawn in the dty and the sun shines

on the real Albania,m a curtainless room;
above the restaurant five women take
turns to wash in a bowl-on the balcony.

ami comb tbefr hair in front of the mirror^
People are walking or cycling to work. ':

There are no cars. Old men wearing the
white wool fez .plod along in baggy grey
suits The young men strut uncomfortably

.

Bfoteshokii
0a

tains, the pillboxes face the other way, at
duplicitous Yugoslavia. When the invasion
comes, every man and woman knows
where to collect a rifle and what to do.
The rest of the world is out of step with

Albania, and therefore a potential enemy.
However, commercial relations are being
unobtrusively developed with East and
-West Europe - not yet with the infidel

Soviets or the Dengist revisionists
“You think the Soviet Union and the

Chinese are socialist," Bardhyl Polio, a
propaganda chief hum Radio Tirana told
me. “They are not. How can they be when
they mount big demonstrations against
their governments?” Are there, than, no
other Socialist countries? "This I cannot-

answer, you understand."
Albania’s leaders may deride the big

powers fearlessly, (and the people have
certainly suffered from the subsequent iso-

lation), but they seem genuinely alarmed
by the disintegration in Yugoslavia.
The Government’s comments on the

reassertton of Serbian nationalism in the
Yugoslav federation and on the problem of
the Albanian majority in Kosovo have
been dignified and muted. But they are
worried that chaos next door could open
the way to superpower intervention by the
Soviet Union, or the US, or both. Then it

will be time to head for the bunker.
At home, the Albanian Government is

stolidly Dlouehins ahead in the ODDosite
direction to most of the Communist world.
For example, far from restoring plots of
tend to peasants, it is continuing to bring
collective forming under direct State con-
trol. The leadership has change

, but the
Una of course, continues. What diffpiypno

erf personality, then, can be detected
between Hoxha and his successor ftamifa

Aha?
“We loved Hoxha very much, and for us

he is still a great leader," said Polio.

"Ramiz Alia is his disciple and for thia the
people love Mm also. You have to under-
stand Albania."

in tight trousers. Bared at the bottom over
Cuban beds. The women and girls are
bright and smart in their cheap dresses.
Most wear crimson lipstick - even the

' women soldiers. A little way down Stalin
Boulevard an ancient lorry Is struggling to
hoist the jib of a crane. Women lean from
the windows of the Ministry buildings
while andait typewriters clatter in the
basements.
We are in the 1950s. But where?
-At first sight it could be a western prov-

ince of China, except that there are fewer
bicycles. The buses are Chinese, and so is

the architecture of the modem hotel.
Functional apartment blocks look down on

- tiled roo& mut messy back yards. Wide
boulevards and gardens' turn off Into rut-

ted- lynaa and rubbish tips- It is almost
Ttefrfag; but fed.and yellow ochre instead
Ot ga&Z ::-.. - .

'
. .. ! V"

.

.

" Thfrsecondgkmce that ga»jm
-back in' :1he - Bates?: in KosoVd ot Mace-
donia but without the local colour and the
stench of drains. The people stare curi-

. ously, perhaps even aggressively, at the
groups of foreign visitors, f-fice the Mos-
lems across the. border, they wifi, not be
photographed.: Even the ragged children
who beg for ballpoint pens outride the
tourist buses will run at the right of a

.
painting camera. But women do not hide
-their faces from a man’s gaze as they do

.- an the other ride of the border.
' '

- Individually, the Albanians turn out to

be neither inquisitive nor aggressive, but
-charming^ hpppjteW**- -A woman selling
' bus tickets opens tiie door of her cabin so

that three foreigners can shelter from the
downpour. The waiters at a hotel stay up
nearly tiQ dawn, drinking cognac and raki

with a boisterous German chib-owner from
north London.
The shops are bare of goods - barer

even than provincial China. But there are
no peamrit markets, as there are in China
or .Yugoslavia, crowded with hagglers,
livestock and filthy-kiosks serving hot
food to give colour and warmth to poverty.
The mosques and churches have been

closed or razed, because religion is super-
stition and has been officially abolished.
Yet the same Balkan smell of stale tobacco
hangs in the air. The same faces parade
past, from broad pato Slav to black and
wizened gypsy. The same knots of man
irfunH talking in the streets or cluster in

the tourist hotels disappointingly comfort-
able. A few gestures are made for purists:

there are no {dugs for bath or basin, and
the water supply fads periodically.
A few visitors are Socialist pilgrims to

the last ggnnftift Marvigt-fflrimst starts in
the world. A girl in expensive black
leather asks guardedly: "Are you,
er . . . or are you a capitalist?”. (I can’t
say. I left my label at home).
Some fall in love with Albania. An

elderly Englishwoman with few depen-
dents visited the country recently and
declared she wanted to be buried there.
Her grave is in Tirana. A young builder on
the fort recorded direct flight from Britain

‘Gigantism is the hallmark of Socialist utopias.

But of dll utopias, Albania a nation of only
- 3hrpeople is surely the most grandiose*

the bars and barbershops discussing
Albania’s chances against the England
soccer squad next March, or planning
their womenfolk’s work schedule. Out in
the countryside, wives and daughters are
catting maize and digging ditches: their
men fie in the shade writingfeu the lunch-
break. This Is not Socialist emancipation
of women- Tt in Balkan fTmUtinn-

There is a mystique about Albania that
draws some 12fiOO visitors a year. Once
they arrive, however, the mystery is over.
Indeed, the motivation of visitors is more
baffling than the culture they have come
to inspect. They are anti-tourists on a
non-holiday. The food is gratifyingly bad.

to Tirana last weekend was going for the
third time - not in his fife, but this year.
.Many are collectors of exotic passport

stamps: while in Albania, they talk inces-
santly about Nepal. (In Nepal, presumably,
they talk mainly about Peru). Others are
nostalgic for a world before cars, money
and lager louts. Some take with them
illicit lovers, others merely a thirst for
strong drink at rock-bottom prices. They
have only one thing in common: curiosity,

and a contempt for tourists.

Of course it is in the tour operator’s
interest to foster an air of mystery, to nod
approvingly when the local guide swears
that the Party fine, being correct, cannot

dianp* and that Albania is not interested
in developing tourism as a means of satis-

firing its desperate need for hard currency.
But the operators also suffer their little

hardships: tbe pilot of the aircraft has to
carry $3^X)0 (£1,752) in cash in his top
pocket to pay for refuelling.

fit is night-time on the northern plain,

and it seems the First World War has
broken out again. The rampart of moun-
tains behind is lit up by flashes of a huge,
continuous but soundless bombardment
Sheets of light spring out of the horizon to
silhouette every tree and house on the
plain. Thunderbolts rain from the sky over
a ten-mile are in shaky pillars of white
fire, two and three at a timp_ Sparks fly

upwards from where the nearest bolts
land. For half an hour rural Albania Is

displayed as through a monstrous strobe
light. There is enough electric power being
hurled on the country to keep it going
until the next nuQennnn.
Next morning; a cloudless Sunday, finds

families sunbathing on the beach with
transistor radios blaring. Advanced Social-

ism looks much like anything else when
the clothes come aft
Behind rickety chalets, men sit in

groups on the grass playing cards. Chil-
dren are jumping from the concrete
dugouts that are buried up to their necks
in sand, with one slit eye open for the
foreign invader. These dugouts, symbols of
Albanian pride, courage and paranoia,
sprout like mushrooms everywhere along
the principal roads and the single railway
track. Six of them In a row in the maize
field are decorated with a while letter each
to spell E.N.V.EJL Inland, anti-aircraft
guns point at the sky. Up in the moun-

T he people show their love by
working voluntarily on Sun-
days, digging drainage ditches
or repairing buildings whose
rooftop banners shout long life

to Comrade Hoxha and Comrade Alla.

They show it by preferring to raise facto-

ries rather than travel abroad - or so the
Fanglossian spokesmen would have you
believe.

They accept too, that the mysterious
disappearance in 1981 of Mehxnet Shehu,
Hoxha’s wartime comrade and right-hand
man, was by his own hand following his
unmasking as a fife-long Titoist agent and
British-American spy. Who could believe

the more Balkan version of the story, cir-

culating in Yugoslavia at the time, that
there had been a shoot-out at a Politburo
meeting between two mutually suspicious
and ruthless men?
There are, of course, no dissidents. But

some comrades who get permission to visit

relations abroad may simply forget to
return.

Albania
,
aaffl the man from Radio Tir-

ana, can be compared only with itself. As
far as the policies of the leadarwhip go,
that may well be so. But the country is

susceptible to all kinds of comparisons,
cultural and economic. And by any mea-
sure the Albanians, proud and hospitable
though they be, are living in a poor, vul-
nerable and stagnating society. The gap
between the grandeur of the Government's
rhetoric, monument-building, and heroic
myth-making and the bare realities of
everyday life could not be greater.

In Albanian museums you may see
recorded a carefully-etched portrait of pop-
ular achievement, harking back to distant
Illyria. But the more eloquent portrait,
painted in human scale, is to be found in
the real museum outside.

The Long View

Why the index points the way
SUDDENLY, : index-tracking
fUnds are in vogue. Pension
funds are lapping them up and
insurance companies and unit

trust buyers are,dabbling
For those of us who for years

have been promoting the sohd
— If strictly basic — virtues of

index funds their sudden, popu-

larity is gratifying, but also

puzzling. Why should the argu-

ments fall year after year on
barren ground, then abruptly

begin to take root?

The reasons, I fear, are

mostly negative .ones. Conven- -

tfonal or *"active” management
has proved disappointing to

many cases. .Rapid rises to

charges have made the lower

costs of index funds look rela-

tively more attractive. Aqd in

these uncertain times, defen-

sive investment products tend

to be viewed porttivdy.
-

Second marriages, it is said,

represent the triumph
,

of hope

over'- experience- In the same

way you could argue that

active management has in all

too manycases representedthe

victory of salesmanship oyer

hard statistical evidence.

It is, of course, perfectly pos-

sible to beat stock market

indices. You may be clever at

picking stocks. You may he
smart at spotting trends. You

may have the instinct to be

able to exploit market cycles,

going hqaid near the peak and

piling in near the low point

All these 'management
styles, and more, contain tbe

potential to beat the indices

handsomely. The. trouble is.

hardly anybody manages to
achieve these positive results

consistently (send all claims,
please, to .the WM Oahpany).
Whereas during a bull mar-

ket, when equities are going up
at, say, 20 per cent a year, ch-
eats are willing to forgive their

fund managers some 'slight

slippage - because 18 or 19 per
cent is still nice to have - it is-

a different'matter in a bear
market. Over the past 12

months the UK market is

showing a fall of mere then 20

per cent To pay an extra fee
and BtfU show a trigger than
normal loss can be very fina-

Then there is the uncomfort-
able law of averages. Investors
as a whole cannot do better,

than a broad stock market
index such as the All-Share (hi

fact s -they perform worse,
. because they suffer costs). And
dwAp wnhitirni

j

iii frmd manag-
ers control 70 per cent or more
of the UK equity market there

is predous little scope for them
to outperform at the expense of

small investor*. So it follows
that tbe average fund will do
better as a; fund, if only

'because its costs will be lower.
Tn Hifa context I Should wdd

that there are cynics who
argue that what we are seeing

is not the increasing adoption
of indexation 'but only its- for-

mal recognition. Fund manag-
ers are routing iout of the
doset ^The average performer
wfil hot get the sack. So it is

more profitable to run an index

tracking fund. and. charge

The sudden success
of Index-matching
funds illustrates

how an old idea can
eventually break
down barriers and
achieve acceptance

active management fees so:

long as you can get away with
it. But at last pension fund
consultants and -trustees are

getting wise to this.

With unit -trusts the poten-
tial cost savings for investors

are greater stfiL Morgan Gren-

fell's new index-trackmg fund

CONTENTS

charges, only 0.5 per cent a
year, whereas actively man-
aged UK funds are now charg-
ing 1 or even l'A per cent
In the short ran, index funds

are unlikely to sparkle in the
performance tables. Over a
period like ten years, however,
the historical evidence is that
thn fartPTJrnfllring ftmds —
sragurrring- tiny achieve techni*
cal competence In. meeting
their objectives - will show at

least 90 per cent of their
actively managed, competitors'
a dean pair of heels.
So at last the UK is following

the lead of the US, where
jrife^natehhig nmayirhi have
now made very big inroads
intn the pension fund market
(though they are still quite
small m nw»t™i fnnds).

But as I say, the virtues at
index funds are distinctly

basic. They also have all sorts

of fundamental drawbacks, not
that they destroy the fink

between companies and share-

holders. It is the computer
which- makes the buying. and

.

ggTTmp dedskms.
Moreover, if index funds

crane tn represent a significant •

proportion cf the market,, dis-

tortions wifi start to become
apparent. Active managers will

And -it possible to run rings

round the computers, for exam-
ple, as they try in vain to getl
proper weighting in stocks
which are in short supply.

Changes in Index consttfa-

.

ante will prompt a flurry of
dealings. We cotud get a small

'taste of this in January when .

Eurotunnel will be Included in
tiie ADrShare Index for the first

time (and probably in the Foot-
sie as well). Large privatisation

issues, such as of the electric-

ity industry, could cause a few
fuses to be blown If they are
oversubscribed.
More fundamentally, an

imkr is g very artificial con-
cept to invest in, and a flawed
one. To achieve the right
weightings yon must invest
more heavily in stocks that are
overpriced than in those that
are underpriced. Normally you
do not know which is which,
but occasionally you may have
pounds for î ŷpinn.

This shows up most clearly

in glnhal index funds, which
have not hit the unit trust
scene yet but are available for
pension funds. Consider an
American investor who wants
to put money into a global
non-US portfolio. At present he
wifi find himself putting two-
thirds of his money into Japan.
That turns what was intended
to be a risk limitation exercise
into a gamble on Japanese rat-

ings. Attempts are made to get

around this problem, for
instance by weighting1 the
country exposure according to
gross national product rather
than market capitalisation. But
that is to afraiwQn the index-

matching philosophy.
Cometh the hour, cometh

the programmer. Index-track-

ing ftwwfa provide an answer to
this year's particular problems.
Yet they will create their own
competition.

8DaysLeftFor60%
BES TaxReuef

After tbe 26th October youwiO no longerbe able to

carrybade tax relief at last year’s tax rates ofup to 60%
on an investment in a Business Expansion Scheme.

This gives you eightworiang days from now

Ifyou are quick,you can ask for

ourMemorandum cmTHE FIRST
JOHNSONFRYRESIDENTIAL
PROPERTYBESSCHEME and still

beat the 26th October deadline.

Investing in a companyls shares at

a 60%, 40% or even 25% discount^

when die company is investing in

residential property seems to many
pretty attractive.

QotMemorandum will gYpIafn-—

Follow the weightofmoney (over

££miOioiiin the lasttwo weeks) into

our Scheme. Our interests are the same
asyours— to make you money

Complete the coupon or phone us

for^The KretJohnsonRy Residential

PropertyBES Scheme Memorandum.
You will getour ‘BES Assured

Tenancies* Information Pack as well.

^ send me your BES Mcmorandam D
j

Scheme investment.

you can choose to invest.

How our Loan EadKty can easeyonr
cashflow problems.

Kabfihycm gains youmnke.
• Howourphtioso^iy is different

fromoarcompetitors (and it is).

WhychooseJohnsonFry?
\Sfe are brightand innovative. V5fc

arethe acknowledged BES experts,

havingraised in thelast four yearsover

£139 millipii, the majorityofwhich has

gone infoproperty relatedcompanies.

JeL No. (Bus.)

.

j5|JOHNSON FRY*
if Princes House, 36Jermyn Street,

LoudonSW1Y6DT

<§> 01-4390924 (24itt5.)
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

The UK equity market:
back to fundamentals
Although the UK equity market has been showing a
year-on-year tall of just over 20 per cent on the basis of

the All-Share Index, by next weekend it could be showing a
modest gain. One year after the October stock market
crash, Barry Riley considers the state of the market and
finds it now based on more solid fundamentals than in the
heady trading days of 1887. Page Qt

Decision day for London Life
It is crunch time for

policyholders in London Life.

An extraordinary general
meeting at the Barbican
centre next Wednesday ia

being held to seek approval
of its proposed merger with
Australian Mutual Provident.
Eric Short looks at the
background. Page Ul

A weather eye on spending
The Great British Public is still spending a bundle — often
on imported products. With the trade figures wobbling,
market strategists wilt be keeping a sharp eye on the
week's retail sales figures and results. Company News
Summary, Results Due tables: Page IV

The dangers of off-screen trading
The price war since late August between the Stock
Exchange's market-makers has sparked fears that It wHi
undermine the screen-based system for quoting share
prices. Clive Wolman asks if small Investors will again
have to start worrying If their stock brokers ape always
finding them the best deals. Page IV

Shipshape and Bristol fashion
With London stockbrokers pulling out of private orient

business, regional cities such as Bristol have been
cashing in on new trading opportunities. In the second of
our series on regional brokers, Anthony Moreton looks at a
renaissance in the city of the Merchant Venturers. Page V

SAVINGS' The new National Savings boo* Page H

LONDON FT~$E TOO Index

READRRS’ RACK A Major au

N UNIT TRUSTS: Performance i

Dividend yields in the spotlight
A year ago the stock market was showing little interest in

dividend yields, but October 19 changed all that The more
than 50 per cent rise in the yield on the FT-A Actuaries
All-Share index over the last year is now regarded as a
prime reason why the chances of another major collapse
in share prices are most unlikely. Over the last five yeors,
annual dividends have on average grown three times as
fast as retail prices, and Phillips & Chew, for example. Is

forecasting that they will grow at least twice as fast ea the
rate of inflation this year and next

Gloomy outlook on the shop floor
It is ironic that in the midst of one of the most prolonged
consumer spending booms in UK history, the stores sector
has substantially underperformed the stock market for two
and a half years. The performance is even more
remarkable given that the sector has been traditionally
regarded as a good defensive play in current stock market
conditions. The main reason is that the profitability of an
increasingly mature industry Is being squeezed by Internal
competition and a deteriorating cost structure, at the same
time that relatively less is being spent on basic essentials
and more on discretionary areas, such as leisure. The big
worry now is that any economic slowdown will seriously
damage next year's profits.

F&F journalist wins award
John Edwards, Personal Finance Editor of the Financial
Times, was named as Personal Finance Journalist of the
Year in the Bradford & Bingley building sooiety Personal
Finance Media Awards announced this week.
Geoffrey Lister, chief executive of Bradford & Bingley,

said Edwards "was outstanding for his in-depth subject
knowledge and intelligent appraisal of complex subjects. 1”

The personal finance newspaper of the year award went
to the Dally Mail for its Money Mail section. The winning
television programme was Channel 4's Moneyspinner.

Equities spend their

time going nowhere
THE LONDON equity market
has spent the trading account
which ended yesterday going
hardly anywhere as lack of
interest has alternated with
attacks of nervous activity. It

Is a pattern which in many
respects is typical of the mar-
ket over much of 1388.

Three features in particular

have dominated trading this

week. On the negative side,

there was considerable ner-

vousness ahead of Thursday’s
US trade figures and yester-

day’s UK inflation statistics;

while the strength of sterling

has helped depress blue chip
exporters.
On the more bullish tack, a

flurry of hid speculation
around some large stocks,
notably Sears, Trusthouse
Forte mid Lonrho, gave a bit of
pep to what was a relatively

quiet week for corporate news.
After a quiet opening to the

week, the market lost confi-

dence on Wednesday, ahead of
the US trade figures, and fid-

lowed Wall Street down.
As it turned out, the Ameri-

can trade deficit in August was
only a little worse than had
been widely expected and the

market, having folly dis-

counted the figures already,
was unmoved by the news.

Similarly, the UK retail price

Index for September, released

yesterday, showed inflation

proceeding at an annual rate of
&S per cent - within the fore-

cast ranse — and the news had
precious little impact on the
aqjdty Indices. The FT-SE 100
index ended about four points
down on Hie week and around
14 up from its level at the start

of the account

.

(junior markets)

Jeyes
aims for

a clean

sweep
SHOULDYOU tat setting about
the household chores armed
With Pinafrtsh disinfectant,

"

Jeyes Plaid or Sanilav this
weekend. It might help to
relieve the tedium to know
that an then products are pot-
ting in on appearance on the
Unlisted Securities Market
nut week.
Jeyes Group, which manu-

factures these among other
wefidmown domestic cleaner*,

plans to make its debut on
Tuesday In a Sfim placing
which will give it a market
oanttaiiiatlon of Eism.

frnm«iiWi"g how longestab-
halted are its products - Jeyes
Fluid is 112 years old — it may
seam surprising that Jeyes has
not been absorbed by the likes

Of Unilever by now. The
answer is that the company
was owned by Cadbury
Schweppes until 1388, when it

was bought out by the present
management.

Tim Jeyes USM-debut follows
hard on the heels of the flota-

tion last week of Swaflowfield,
the aerosol filler, which was
also bought out by its manag-
ers when food and drinks con-
cern Cadbury made a clean
sweep of its household goods
interests,

Jeyes, which has turned
around from an operating loss

of £400,000 in 1988 to a profit of
21.63m In 1987, claims to
occupy a particularly strong
position in the UK in having
its feet firmly in both the
branded and the customer
own-label gnda of the marltrffi

Over the past few weeks the
market has gradually rallied

from the dog days of early Sep-
tember, when the FT-SE
dropped to around 1,730, but in
the account just ended the
index has baulked at the L850
level.

Some of the leafing jegrdty
analysts are arguing - as they
have for much of the year -
that cm fundamental grounds
the FT-SE could go well above
1,900 by Christmas. Acconfing
to Warburg Securities, tor
example, the gap between the
yield on bonds and equities

The inflation

figures may have
been within

expectations, bat
the upward trend
is stfll worrying

implies that the FT-SE should
he at 2,000 by the year-end.
However, there seem too

many reasons for anxiety to
make that a short-term proba-
bility. In Hy US, the economic
outlook is not that encourag-
ing. In the UK, this week's
inflation figures may have
been within expectations, bid
the upward trend is still worry-
ing. This was underlined by
another set of figures this
week showing wags inflation

accelerating in August to an
annual rate of 9K per cent
At the Conservative Party

conference, Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, emphasised that

the battle against inflation was
"paramount”

^
and. that interest

rates would have to stay high
for quite a well to have as
attecL
The question this poses is

whether rates have to go
even bffiKg- to choke off con-
sumer spending, thus increas-
ing industry's borrowing costs

and making sterling, which Is

suddenly currency flavour of
the month, even mere attrac-

tive to speculators.
Whatever the upside poten-

tial of the market, fiscal Elec-
tronics its foeadal advis-

ers will be praying that there
is no sudden downward timke-
oufc between now and October
2L That is when flppfrcfltxmfl

dose for Bacal Telecom, the
mobile telecommunications
subsidiary of Bacal, which is

being floated off on the UK,
European and US stock mar-
kets.

This week saw the pubfica-

tion erf the prospectus, putting
a price of I70p a share on the
company, a prospective price/

fBwitww ratio of 3&5, one of
the highest ratings ever com-
manded by a London -new
issue.

Bacal Telecom certainly is a
financial gold mfc» at present,
tfumlnt to its mute hiBimi*,
Vodafone, the test-growing cel-

lular telephone network, and
the multiple being asked is

fairly modest when set along-
side some of its US counter-
parts. Whether that compari-
son win go down well with
Racal’s masting sbarehakfers,
who are being offered the bulk
of the shares on offer, is
onnthar matter.
On the takeover front, the

***?•* !• V.- -S*'V

iataiglfe

week brought forth a £2X2m
hnsfflg hM fictan Energy,
an independent oil company
formerly known as Concorde
Energy, for Carless, another
indepesdexxt The bid threatens
to scupper eastern's plans for a
merger with ooal group Ryan
International, which bad
already aroused strong hostil-

ity from Cadess’s major share-
holder.

Meanwhile, Williams Hold-

fogx. the aggressive CTOghrmeiy
ate» launched a 2331m agreed
offer for Pilgrim House, the
electrical and electronics group
created earner this year by the
merger ofBHP and Burgess
Group.

One of the most Intriguing
deals of the week involved two
of the high street's high fliers:

Batoers, the jewellery retailer,

is paying 5150m to buy the 130-

atare Zaire chain and Salis-

buzys, tbcJQS-outlet luggage
retafler, from Next.

AH the stores were peri of
Combined English Stores,

whkh N«t acquired in *N7 -
pipping Rainers, winch bad hid
for the group first The safe
came ham era the heels ofa set

of dull interim figures from

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
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Jimmy Moir, managing
director, says that the branded
side of the business (which
accounts for about 60 per cent
of turnover in the UK) benefits
the customer label side
because market research car-
ried out in respect of Jeyes
products, providing evidence
that consumers have found
them acceptable, adds extra
fire power when it is seeking
orders from the chains.

The company also boasts an
international sales network,
spanning nearly 30 countries,
as a carry-over from the Cad-
bury Schweppes era. However,
in 1887 non-UK sales accounted
for less than 10 per cent of
turnover, since in many cases
it sells just one product into a
given country. Making use of
existing links to channel a
broader range of products is
now a priority, Moir says.

Apart from developing its
own brands, Jeyes has been
busily adding others to the sta-

ble. It has already made three
acquisitions since the buy-out,
acquiring the Izal medicated
tissues and antiseptics prod-
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nets from Sterling Wtatbrop in
1386, and in 1987 ft bought a
range of liquid denning prod-
ucts as well as Herbal Air, a
CTn»n air freshener business.

However, all this acquisitive
activity, combined with capital
spending of about £1.5m to
update plant and machinery
largely neglected during the
Cadbury era, has taken its tofi

on gearing, which now stands
at 280 per cent The immediate
atm of the flotation, £iSm of
which is new money, is to get
this down to about 30 per cent.

The appearance erf two com-
panies previously the object of
management buy-outs in the
space of a fortnight might sug-
gest that MBQs are currently
playing as big a part on the
USM as they are on the main
new issues market However,
this is not home out by Not-
tingham University's Centre
for Management Buy-Out
Research in its annual review,
published week.
The Centre's figures show

that during 1987 nine MBOs
were floated on the USM, out
of total new issues of 77,
against 21 out of a total of 92 in

THE “rational expectations'*
theories which emphasise the
stock market's ability to fore-

see and discount the future
took a terrible drubbing at just
this time last year. Not since
the 1920s had equity investors
been so blatantly caught out in
their pursuit of imaginary
phantoms.
As everybody well remem-

bers, equity prices collapsed by
35 per cent from Last August to
October with virtually no
change in economic fundamen-
tals, and the rational expecta-
tions school was showered
with merciless derision for its

naive belief in the collective
wisdom of the bullish herd.

It was appropriate, therefore,
that Wall Street waited until

this week, so near the anniver-
sary of Black Monday, to offer
an unexpected token of its
appreciation to the true believ-
ers who still flatter the stock
market with the rational
expectations ideas. The mar-
ket’s reaction to this week’s
economic announcements
showed a far-sightedness and
maturity which could have
come straigit out of the eco-
nomic textbooks.
The big fall came on Wednes-

day, the day before the sched-
uled release of the August
trade deficit, when rumours
originating from seemingly
reliable sources in Tokyo
swirled through the bond mar-
ket, suggesting that the figures

WALL STREET

Not so great expectations
would be a good deal worse
than the gllbn to SU~5bn
which Wall Street’s economists
had foreseen.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Avenge accordingly foil by SO
points, wiping out most of its
42-point gain the previous Fri-
day. For a few faint-hearted
souls this sequence of events
might have borne an aiwwriwy

There was more
Ihan a hint of a
smog “I told yon
so” in the market

similarity, albeit in a scaled
down form, to the Dow’s
abrupt tell ahead of an
extremely unfavourable trade
release last year in the second
week of October.
But this time, for from

degenerating into panic when
its fears were realised on
Thursday morning with the
announcement of a $12Abn
trade deficit. Investors simply
shrugged their shoulders.
There was more than a hint of

Dow Jones Industrial Averages

August

a smog “I told you so" in thema™ as the Dow marched
«»fidentlyt if slowly, upwards,
while the economists and poli-
“crana wrung their hands
about what could have been

as a. pretty appalling

IJe same mood continued
yeSteCday morning fn

1088 October

to the next batch of statistical
announcements. At this rate,
the talk next week on Wall
Street could be about a new
assault on the post-crash peak
of 2J58 and, beyond that, on
the technically vital “gap”
between 2£00 and 2,250.

This gap, created by the col-
lapse of prices on Black Mon-

day. is seen by the technicians
as a virtually impenetrable
barrier to any sustained
upswing, if only the gap could
be covered, the way would be
clear for the Dow to move con-
siderably higher, perhaps as
far as 2,400 by the end of the
year.
The growing IfkeKhood of a

victory for vice president
flawy Bush in rmt month’s
US election could provide some
psychological ftwi for stash a
yearend rally. And the corpo-
rate results season. which was
led off this week with deceit
results from both IBM and
General Electric, should do
nothing to stand in the way of
a minor bullish trend. How-
ever, it is the market's calm
and collected response to

offereMthe bestreason*^
short-term optimism.
The trade deficit has always

been, and remains, the biggest
fundamental threat to US eco-
nomic prosperity and interna-
tional financial stability. Corre-
spondingly, the likelihood that
the improvement In America's
trade performance would grind
to a halt has been the hi

ffp****

2m In the first atx months of
fids year the number of MBOs
ranted to nhw, but this com-
pared with a total of 58 compa-
nies tapping the new issue*
market

However, the significant
trend, says the Centre, has
been the number of MBOs
choosing to float on the main
market instead qfthe USM flur-

tag this period.

Only 15 such companies (out
of total new lames of 136)
obtained a fan listing in 1866,
but this rose to 21 (out of 155)
last year. In the first half of
1988, 15 MBOs obtained a list-

ing - almost a quarter of all

companies coming to the mar-
ket.

The Centre suggests that one
reason for the shift has been
the large rise in the average
size of buy-outs, so that more
companies have been able to
bypass the USM - though they
are unable to do so if they lack
a five-year record. Meanwhile,
a growing number of MBOs
have been selling out to
another company.

Clare Pearson

potential problem facing US
economic policymakers.
Wall Street now seems

happy to discount a trade defi-
cit which has stabilised at
around $llbn to tl2bn a
month, with tittle sign of far-
ther improvement If the ratio-
nal expectations school were to
came back Into vogue In the
weds and months ahead *hjg
could be taken to imply that
there, was nothing fundamen-
tally wrong with the US run-
ning an annual current
account deficit of $l40bn to
$150hn for year after year.

Initially, this idea could
prove reassuring to Investors
sjid nnHtiriurm aHfcp. In rmititv

however, the US cannot go on
accumulating foreign debt at a
rate of $I40bn to 5150bn annu-
ally forever. And it is becom-
ing inaeastagiy apparent that
the trade deficit will not be
closed withouta much tagger
failm the dollar, or a recession
- most probably both. This
was the true message of the
AugusttradeflgnrasL Theques-
tion fB1

tovestors lahow kmg it

will take the markets, in their
collective wisdom, to realise

that they have fooled thorn-,
selves yet again. -

Next, and there was Inevitably

speculation that the sale was a
forced one.

George Davies, who has
transformed Next into one of

the most exciting High Street
nanwa, gtenieH this. But what-
ever the case, the deal seems to

be a sensible one. for Next,
which at a time when the
retailing outlook is hardly dax-

rih^seems^to be recognising

It remains to be seen
whether the same can be said

for Eatners, which has expan-
ded extremely rapidly over the
past two years and which this

week made its third rights
teaw in lfTmonths. Its track
record so for may be hard to
fonlt, but growth in the jewel-

lery industry must be harder
to achieve over the next year.

But perhaps the most excit-

ing deal arrarmnend this week
was a tie-up between
AlUed-Lyon*. the food and
drinks group, and Stmtory,
Japan's biggest liquor com-
pany. They are establishing a
joint venture to market
Alfred’s drinks in Japan and
Suntory’s outside it The two
are also exchanging shares:
Alfred will get 1 per cent of

Suutary and the latter %5 per
cent qf Urn British company.

The figures may be small but
fn Japanese terms the agree*

mentis dgwfflcant Alfred wffl

be the first outside abareboMer
to the 08-year history of the

privately owned Suntbry. The
world drinks industry has been

undergoing a major restructur-

ing over the pest few ym,
and until now Japan hot been
largely excluded from tha
upheaval. This week's deal

brings it in,

Alfred, as it happens, is on
hid alert, with Alan Bond, the
Australian hold-

ing 11 per cent of its share*.

The first temptation might be
to see the Suntory deal

-

as
some form of shark repeBant
But the equity involved Is so
small, and the potential bene-
fits of the agreement so great,

that defensiveness Is surely a
ride issue.

Another matter entirely I*

whether over the coming years
it I* Allied or Suutary which
.gates more from this weekT#
CriebtSUgy rjjnlffog of

Martin Dickson

New Issues

hIiT
HOW WOULD yon value a
company which after several
years of trig losses evenhnfry:
moved into tin bhuk and then
ffrriWl rkffyhtfpg pn»»fare pyTflfffoa

ew& year?
The answer Is wme toQ sim-

ple, British Steel, which floats

oaxt HHW ith -te flMv to I»mlii
an & prospective priBefcanfogF
ratio of maybe between B to 8
end an above average yield.

Bacal Telecom* the company
which operates the Vodafone
cellular communication* net-
work. » befog launched on a

of just 1 par cant.

vflfl cany

have similar profits records.
British Steel lost money in the
years to March 1082,m
yijd X985 - but then produced
successive pre-tax profits of
£42m, Sl77m and £4i9m. Bacal
Telecom lost money in the
years to Match 198L 1385, 1388
and 1987 before making a profit
of £37m last year* a figure
whkh te forecast to increase to
£77m this time.
So why the contrast in pric-

ing? The answer lies in the per-
ceived prospects of the two

British Steel, the logic runs,
is a capital intensive company

Sting in a cyclical industry
ed by overcapacity. Its
fixed costs means that

any downturn in demand, or
sharp fall to price, has a highly
negative effect on its profits.
Bacal Wacom, in confrret,

is in a high growth business -
mobile telecommunications -
and is only one of two compa-
nies in its market (the other is
CeUnet). Having .incurred the
start-up costs of establishing
the Vodafone network, it can
now sit back and watch the
profits grow as subscribers
scramble on to the system.
There is obviously a sharp

difference between the outlook
for the two companies. But ts
that differential fairly reflected
by a pfa ratio five tinny higher
for Bacal than for British
Steel? Or by a yield six or
seven times higher for RrWfah
Steel than for Racal?
One answer could be that

British Steel is bring add on
the cheap. The Government is
anxious to resume the success-
ful pattern of its privatisation
programme, which was so
rudely interrupted by the BP
Atop last November. . ..

with electricity, water and
now coal stfll an the privatisa-
tion agenda, the Government
knows that It would be better
to haye British Steel safely
floated than to squeere the last
few mUfron of proceeds out of
flw issue.

’ •

Thus the British Steel pdo-
ingishhaty to he conservative.w l Mi «-. « .

"WBwOT
Tbnsdw

URN > *71
3JUHMT -• 2A9
2.12&24 - 8CU8
8*1884* + 7J*

Anatole Kaletsky

Bacal Triscom dear?
A prospective p/e of 80.5

appears to be one of the high-
eat asked for a newissue and is
three . times the marfe# aver-
age. That, according to Ba«a
is because growth prospects for
Vodafone are exceptfonaL Xf
analysts’ forecasts for Bacal
Telecoiii

,sl989-90 profltsaiie
Mtthe prospective p/e falls to
17. m any case, Rae&L argues,
the p/8 ratio is not the best
may or valuing ihe company: •

Bacal, heeded by ebrirmaxt

Sir ErmI Hantaan, cMbbw
of ReoHi •

SrboBSt Harrison, offers twp
alternative valuation method
The find is the discounted earit

flow model. This takes tup
assumed tatine cash flows ofa
company and then discounts
them back to reach a present
vafoe. As in all models, much
depends an the assumptions
made, and in particular, tire

discount rate choseiu The
higher the rate, the lower the
valuation.
Some analysts have used dis-

counted cash flows to arrive at
a valuation of £?..15bn, com-
pared with the proposed mar-
ket capitalisation of Bacal Tele-
com of SLTfan. But KLemwort
Benson, using different
assumptions about cellular’s
market penetration, have
arrived at a discounted cash,
flow value of just £U5ton. And
lest anyone thtnk KXein-
wort hag been
tic, its valuation assumes con-
tinued returns on capital of
over 100 per cent .

- There are nlentv of
Problems for Vodafone: other
licences might be granted to"
the 1990s, cheaper cordless
phones may take market share.
Oftel may regulate its unf-
its. .

.

Assumptions on these
questions need to be made
before valuing Vodafone on a
dhmmmted cash flow basis and
thus such mwfoiy have their
drawbacks.
There axe also problems with

the other valuation method*
toe so-eaHed “per pop" system.
tou values aniniar companies
on the basis of tteqi^W
tion per head of population
covered by the cefrxuar service,
On this basis, Bacal is vat-

uedat £31 *5>er pap,* compared,
with US values ofbetween £88
and £56; “per pop.” B may
soundHke mombo-fumbo butit
is the way that US
companies are valued. The.
came television sector compa-
nies were also valued an a pop-
ulatian coverage basis. Asyri.
such valuations have proved
optimistic. r

However,' ail may not
matter if us. investors reganl_
Bacal Telecom as cheap .and
flock- in. to bay up the issue.
That must be the main chance
for the issue's success.
The Private Investor Is only

bring given the dtaiiw to.buy
ELfim shares, L26 per cent of
toe total equity, and thes is
fairly unimportant to the
Issue* success. However, those
investors who want to

-buy .

! equities may well consider tost'

there are cheaper and less

risky/riterason offer. --

;Mb Coggan
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
markets may be uncertain ^but at least equities look more solidly based, says Barry Riley

e your eves, imagine a bull market
Published P/E ratio

.reiisttB IS ope good filing to suffering from aworsentog of
retrospect about the sudden- the US trade figures, the UKD®® the stuck market crash- market now has to start brac-
a yem agp.JghBreas fids week tog itself for our own trade
tre UK eqmfy market has been retains doe at the end of the'
showing, a. year-on-year fell of jnbntlL;

.

20 per cent, mi the But at feast it can be said
bams of the All-Share Iwtei, by that the UK equity market is
nextweekend It could be-show- nmr based upon much moremg a modest gain. solid ftindaiwgntflfo than ft was
By early November, in tact, twelve months ago. As file

-

ggjjppg as it holds dose to its market headed unsuspectingly
present level, fids fades cbuM towards the crash the All-
be showing a yearon-year rise Share fades was standing at
of 20 per cent. Yon might around 1200 (only about S per
almost imagine ft was a bull cent short of the alE-tim^peafc
market. achieved on July 16). At that
This week’s sudden sharp level the yield was a bare 8 per

action.. in the currency mar- cent and: the prl****”rnings
kets, however, after a quiet, ratio on. industrials was a'
period, is bound to create new demanding 1&5,
uncertainty. With, the dollar . . These were high ratings an

-the basiS of the market's his-

tory. The average yield on UK
- equities over the past SO years,
according to brokers Phillips ft

.
Drew, has .

been 5.3 per cent
The p/e 1ms fluctuated a good
deal, being affected by infla-

- tion. to' the late 1970s it was
around 8 on average, but in the
,1980s it has more typically
been 13 or sa

.

A year ago (he bulls tended
to justify the level of the mar-
ket by pointing to the high

• growth rates of earnings and
dividends, in. the event there
was absolutely no disappoint-
ment in this respect Dividend,
growth - da file All-Share hag
been IS per cent ova- the past
year, and earnings per share
growth on industrials has been

an even. more, remarkable 20
per cent
Yet thfs degree of growth.

qiltwidid though it was, turned
out to have been hopelessly

over-discounted ahead of the

crash. When the good results
and dividends through in
the months after the crash
they were nowhere near power-
ful enough to take the market
back towards its peak,
although share prices have
recently been trading About a
third of the way up between
the post-crash tow and the pre-

crash high.
The dividend yield is sow

close to 4K per cent, and
growth prospects are still good
enough for the prospective
yield to be projected at 5 per

A suitable partner for Life?
IT Vvii.t. be crunch time for
London life policyholders on
Wednesday when the. group
holds an extraordinary general
meeting seeking approval of its

proposed merger with Austra-
lian Mutual Provident. -.

Many' policyholders will
have already made up their
TrrfwdR, nmi» the rtfrMiffHw** for
proxy votes is.Monday. . .

Nevertheless, the extraordi-
nary general meeting at Cin-
ema l to London’s Barbican
Centre is likely to be crowded
and controversial, with policy-
holders being given a last
chance to decide whether they
should vote to favour of the
merger. -

To goto approval the merger
must be backed by a wifafamm
of 75 par cent ofthe votes cast
So even if a majority -afthe
66,000 policyholders are in
favour that does iirt necessar-
ily mean the plan will go
through.
The formation of a "ginger

group" of policyholders to
oppose the merger suggests-

.

that the London Life hoard
may not have an easy time in
obtaining, the go-ahead. But
poihqdiflhiere'wQl have to con-
sider carefully the repercus-
sions for the .group if the
merger Is blocked.

'

-London life is .nipt insolvent
and couldcontinue on its own.
Its capital base, as ropresei*-

teed by the free reserves is,

however, comparatively small
- latestpufifiShed figures pot

the free reserves at around
only noom, again# liabilities

of £Ubn.
With such a small base, the

company, tf.it remained inde-
pendent, would have to control
its new. business growth very
carefolly and adopt a more
conservative investment strat-

egy: not the best conditions far
good bonus declarations.

Prospects for policyholders
would be much brighter if Lon-
don life could merge with a
major partner with a large cap-
ital or free asset base. This is

the professional opinion of
London Life’s actuary, which is

accepted by the "ginger"
group.
The dispute between the two

sides is aver whether AMP is

. thfi tight InaHtntinw for T/wv-

.

Am Life-and over Ihe terms of
the proposed merger. .

The London Life board says
the merger with AMP-regre-
sents the best deal it could get.

But file merger document itself

does little to reassure policy-,

holders over their doubts. To
start with, AMP may be one of
the largest Australian life

groups, but its UK operation is

small
- AMP is -a mutual life, com-

pany, aiming to expand its

operations to the UK and
Europe and it sees London Life
as the ideal vehicle for its
ptamt For the short term at
least. It wB be putting money
into fanAw fJfl» not taking it

out, jqid faafatefafag acCttHpet-

itlve bonus late. Policyholders
get an immediate hwiafit fa the
form of .a special bonus. In.

addition, there would be no
branch..closures or job losses
for London life. Nevertheless,
AMP expects a reasonable rate
of return from its outlay, after

London Life’s policyholders
have had their reasonable
expectations fafaTfari

London Life’s board and
actuary are confident that
these conditions will be ful-

Eric Short looks
at London Life’s

proposed merger
with AMP

filled and -there is also the
Department of Trade and
Industry to. ensure this hap-

pens. Nevertheless, these safe-,

guards did not appear to have,
been specifically spelt out in
the merger document
But if policyholders do not

consider AMP to be suitable
then which company would be
a better partner? The London
Life board tented to more than
15 institutions, indndhig Equi-
table Life, before opting for
AMP. Yet it did not asunder
that policyholders should be
given even brief details of
these other approaches and
why they Wan rejected.

Many London Life policy-

THERE ISA FIRM WHICH OFFERS

A dedication to a personal and traditional service,

’A.Director responsible for every client

f Quarterly valuations and year-end tax reports.

If Evidence ofsuperb investment performance

4Q0.Serviceswithnomanagement fee&.

.

Above all a genuine interest in you.

Brewin Dolphin is now one ofthe Chyfc largest private cHent

stockbrokers. Our team ofover 130 are as committed today as they

always have been to helping the individual investee Not surprisingly,

our relationship with many clients spans several generations.

cent when all the declarations
for 1968 are maria. Growth of
earnings will alow down a little

this year but wfQ remain good,
so that the prospective p/e
ratio could come down to 9 cm
so.

On fids haaia fiy» XJK equity
market is trading an a fairly

average valuation basis, and Is

discounting a degree of trouble
in 1989 when there will need to
be a sharp slowdown in the UK
economy and something of a
squeeze could develop.
Another way of testing the

vatae in equities is to look at
the dividend yield to relation
to fang-term interest rates. A
year ago long-dated gilt-edged
were yielding 10 per cent
against 93 per cent today. The

reverse yield gap was therefore
some 7 per cent compared with
under 5 per cent today.

Putting it another way, the
yield ratio in percentage fa™
was some 330, historically a
very high level, compared with
about 210 now, which is very
much a normal level. So on
this basis, too, the market is

camfortabhr vzun&L
With the crash now a year to

the past, and dimming in the
memory all the time

,
parhapa

investors will start to regain
more of their confidence. But
there remain certain dancers.

Chief among these, perhaps,
is that rising inflation is now
posing a threat (remember that
p/e ratios were very low to the
inflationary late 1970s) and
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that at same stage tiffs could
spark a flare-up to long-term
interest rates. If so, the yield
gap could become an unfavour-
able influence once again.

On the other hand, if the
Government succeeds in crack-

ing down on Inflation it will be
through a policy of maintain-
ing high short-term interest

rates (which could stay at pres-

ent or even higher levels at

feast until next spring) and a
correspondingly high level for
the sterling exchange rate.
This will squeeze company
profits, especially if pay levels
continue to rise rapidly.
Nobody is yet sure bow seri-

ous this crunch will be. For the
time being; still lirfriwg their
wounds a year after the crash,
investors are adopting a policy
of wait-and-see.

holders also have contracts
with Equitable Life. It is a
company they know and
understand and feel that a
merger would be beneficial.
The gtrigw grfflip to a circular
to policyholders highlights this

as an important factor to be
taken into account The format
of any merger is an equally
important consideration for
policyholders.
A feature not made clear in

the document is that London,
life would operate as a sub-
fund within the AMP life

fund (called the No 1 Amd).
It would have complete sepa-

ration of assets and operations
and determine its own profits

Aram its own activities. It

would have a high degree of
autonomy under the overall
control of AMP.
Here lies another vital point

of contention with some policy-

holders. Under the terms ofthe
merger, they will become AMP

' policyholders and their voting
rights will relate to the appont-
ment of the main AMP board.
Although the ginger group
were able to secure conces-
sions to terms of the London
Ufe local board representatkm,
the practical power of this

board would stiu be limited.

However, any alternative
merger is likely to mean the.

amalgalmation of London
Life’s funds and operations
within the takeover company.
This would involve not only
loss of identity for London life

Deposit Bonds to be
replaced next year

Oliver Dawson, president of
London Us
and passing of control to the
other company, but also possi-
ble branch closures and staff

redundancies.
That is the hada of Equitable

Life's terms - not the bed cf
roses some policyholders seem
to think it would be.

Policyholders must under-
stand that a refection of the
merger needs to be accompan-
ied by dear instructions to the

;

board for the fixture direction
;

of London Life.

Rejection by a dear majority
would be the strongest sign :

that the board should ennawfer

other partners, particularly
London Life.

However, rejection by a
minority would leave London
Life as a rudderless ship. This
would be the worst of all out-
looks for policyholders.

THE FIRST new National
Savings product for three years
- a Capital Bond to be
launched early in January -
was announced by the Chan-
cellor at the Conservative
Party conference in Brighton
tiffs week.

It will replace the Deposit
Bond, which will be withdrawn
from sale on November 19. The
new feature of the Capital
Bond is that while it will offer,

like Savings Certificates, a
guaranteed return over a five-

year period, it will pay a
higher interest rate that will be
paid gross but be ifehte to tax
Because of the liability to

tax, there will beno restriction

on the maximum holding since
the bond will have no special
benefit for high rate taxpayers
like the tax-free savings certifi-

The new bond by paying a
high gross interest should have
a special appeal to non-taxpay-
ers. National Savings, which as
a government organisation is

in the privileged position of
offering tax-free investment
products, has been heavily crit-

icised to recent months for foil-

ing to pay compeitittve interest

rates to those usually most to
need of a decent return on
their savings - non taxpayers.
The rate of interest paid by

the Capital Bond, which will

increase each year to encour-
age investors to hold it to the
end of the five-year period, will

be »ra»mmnBH latyr war the

launch date. So at this stage it

is difficult to judge whether it

will be a great improvement on
savings certificates - the 34th
'issue is currently offering a
guaranteed 7.5 per cent com-
pound interest rate, tax free,

over five years. For the high
rate taxpayer this is equivalent
to 125 per cent annually — a
very competitive rate.

The maximum holding you
can transfer from previous
Issues of savings certificates to
the current 34th issue is being
doubled from £5,000 to £10,000.

Capel’s new unit trust
A NEW index unit trust, this
time tracking the performance
of the American market, is to
be launched by James CapeL
the London stockbrokers. It fol-

lows hard on the heels of the
UK market index fund,
announced last week by Mor-
gan Grenfell, who also plan to
add a US index fund shortly.

James Capel says that with
the dismal performance of
most UK unit trusts investing
in the America market in
recent years there was a key
iw«i toe an faring ftmi that

would provide a core holding
for investors in this important
market. During the last five

years not a single UK author-

ised unit trust investing to the
US had managed to beat the
index.
The company’s new Ameri-

can Index Fund will seek to

track the performance of the
Standard & Poors 500 index.
A 2 per cent discount will be

offered to all investors during
the launch period from October
31 to November 18 when there
will be a fixed price of lOOp a

unit. This means that interme-
diaries or agents qualifying for
a three per cent discount will

be buying the units initially

with no front-end charge. After
that there will be an initial

charge of 5 per cent and an
annual management fee of 1

per cent - double the annnal
fee charged by Morgan Gren-
fell for its UK index fund.
Minimum investment is

£1^000 and the estimated initial

.gross yield is 2 per cent.

John Edwards

October 19
ONEYEAR LATER:

IS IT SAFE YET?
A year ago, the world's financial markets were

thrown into turmofL What has happened since? Is it

safe to get back in the market yet?
Come to the Shearson Lehman Hutton seminar,

"October 19: Fferepectives and Opportunities/' Hear
experts from Wall Street and the City assess the situa-

- tion and identify some of the opportunities that it

presents for investors.
ShearsonLehman Hutton Economists Stan Games

and Peter Warburton and Chief Currency Analyst
Anne Mills will present their analysis of the situation

and explainwhy they believe the worst is oven Learn
what the changes in the marketplace could mean
to you and how you can profit from the most
promising investment opportunities, particularly in

dollar-<ieriominated securities.

DATE: October 19, 1988
TIME: 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
PLACE: The Ballroom of

The InnOn The Park Hotel
Hamilton Place, Park Lane, London

CALL: Sarah Dyas on 01-260 2519
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THE WORLD and his wife
knows that the Great British

Public is spending a bundle,
and too much of that on
imported products which have
knocked the trade figures
agftjp .

There will be more evidence
of the spending phenomenon
this week, both in a clutch of
economic statistics, and in the
results of British companies
which are manfully trying to
keep up with demand in a wide
range of consumer persua-
sions.
Market strategists say that

they will be keeping a sharper
than usual eye on Monday's
economic offerings: provisional

retail sales for September and
the Confederation of British
THrtiwtTy/FiTianfiiai Times sur-

vey of distributive trades for

the same month.
“The retail sales figures are

now very important, given the
warning signals they contain
for the balance of payments,"
says David Thwaites of the eco-

nomics team at Citicorp Scrim-
geour Vickers. “We’re going for

an 0.5 per cent increase over
August: other estimates are
slightly less, in the 02 per cent
region.” A growth rate stron-

ger than 0.5 per cent would
upset the market, he says.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
The Week Ahead

All eyes on spending boom
However, says Thwaites,
Thursday’s provisional esti-

mates of monetary aggregates
for September will be the most
important economic statistics

of the week. Analysts will be
zeroing in on sterling bank
lending, monitoring the money
supply figures for the growth
of money in the economy, and
waiting far Friday’s third quar-
ter estimates of consumer
expenditure to finish the week
in the same, somewhat ner-
vous way in which they
approached it.

Friday also brings monthly
figures from the Building Soci-

eties Association and. perhaps,

some further indication of the
way successive increases in
mortgage rates have affected
the residential property boom.
The consumer companies

start up the market (and up
the map) with Monday's
results from Highland Distill-

eries, which has been getting
fat in recent years from the

success of Us Famous Grouse
blend, not to mention the sin-

gle malts with which the com-
pany has traditionally been
associated. There will also be
interims from Juliana’s, the
discotheque operators.
On Tuesday, they really get

into their stride. There are full

year results from Regina
Health & Beauty, which sells

Royal Jelly; and interims from
the Miss World Group, Cnun-
phom(the garden centre opera-
tor), and Chepstow Race-
course:
The sporting theme contin-

ues with Tottenham Hotspur's
results on Thursday, while the
entertainment-oriented LWT
(London Weekend Television)
doses the week with its full

year figures on Friday.
Bronwen Maddox, which

analyses the television pro-
gramme contractors for stock-
brokers Kleinwort Grieveson,
said last May that the whole
sector was undervalued and.

within that, rated LWT a
strong buy. The stock has out-
performed the market over the
last month, and the last three;
given Kleinwort’s 1387-88 prof-

its estimate that profits will
rise from £23m to £24Vim
before tax. this may remind
punters that a cheap stock and
a growth stock are not always
the same thing. Stock market
prospects this month, further-

more, may be affected by the
imminent government paper
on deregulation of the minis-
try.

The big corporate name of
the week is Hawker Sddeley
which, this time a. year ago,
produced Oat first half profits
after a decline in 1986. Underly-
ing improvement in the group
results was being masked- at
that time by currency fluctua-
tions, mainly ifephfw of fo*
US, Canadian and Australian
dollars against sterling; after a
goodish second half which
helped profits for the year op

from £i52m to £lS3.2m for the
year, the company said it canid

have got EZXhnmore ctf sales

from a static exchange rate.

Next Wednesday, Sir Peter
Baxendell. chairman of
Hawker, should fie able to
report a rise from QSJjxl to
cssLSm. in pre-tax profits for
the first half of 1988. according
to analyst Keith HbdgHnsaa in
the fortnightly equity review
from Shearson Trfthimm Hut-
ton. HodgMnson goes on to
forecast £18Qm for the year.
The stock has performed

very strongly in relation to the
market over the past six
months; the currency situation
improved and these was some
appreciation of Its move
towards the lighter end of the
electrical industry. However,
these is also seme cancan at

Shearson about the group's
exposure to the North Ameri-
can housebuilding cycle. The
brokers have given the stock a
coded re-rating which suggests

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Compound*! return Frsqmtnqr Tax Amount

QnoM for tmpnyni at

raft % 25% «%

CLEARING BANK'
Deposit account AW
High interest cheque - 7.00

High interest cheque 7.40

High interest cheque 7.80

High interest cheque - &2Q

BUILDING SOUETYt
Ordinary share 5.50

High interest access 7.40

High interest access 7.65

High Interest access 8. IS

High interest access 8.40

90-day - 8 40
90-day - 8C5
80-day .......... 9.1S

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 10.00

Income bonds 10.75

Deposit bond 10.75

34th issue* 7.50

Yearly plan — 7.50

General extension - 5 01

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wagg - 625
Provincial Bank 8.83

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 198649 936
8oc Treasury 1992 10 07
10.25pc Exchequer 1S9S 9 96
3pc Treasury 1990 8.78

2pc Treasury 1932 640
index-linkad 2pc1982*5 8 26

of (see

payment iwm)

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

half-yearly

yearly

yearly
yearly
yearly

half yearly

hall yearly

half yearly

yearly

monthly
yearly

not applies
not applies
not apjpUc.

monthly
monthly

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
hail yearly
half yearly

Amount
- - tin—* -NTVCSWQ VTiUUlflPrAJ

C (days)

1,000-4,999

5J0MJW
1030CM8J99
50,000

1-250,000

500
zooo
5.000
10.000
500-9,999

10,000-24,999

25,000

5-100.000

2300-100,000
100-100.000
25-1.000

20-2Ocymontfi

An off-screen role

'Uoytfcs Bank.lMalHtn 90-day; immediate access for balances over £6,000.# Special facility ter extra £5,000
6Source:PhlDipa and Draw. §§Assumes 5.0 per cent Inflaiion rets. 1 Paid after deduction or composite rate lax. 2
Paid gross. 3 Tax bee. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rale tax.

IF THE Stock Exchange
publicity of two years ago is to
be believed, small investors in
shares are going to have to
start worrying once again
about whether their stockbro-
kers are always finding than
the best prices.

The intensifying price war
since late August between the
Stock Exchange’s market-mak-
ers has led to fears that it will

undermine the screen-based
system Cor quoting share prices
that was launched in 1986.
Some of the inning market-
making firms, led by Phillips

and Drew and Barclays de
Zoete Wedd, have started
showing on the screens sub-
stantially less favourable deals
than those they are actually

prepared to transact with cli-

ents and brokers who contact
them over the telephone.

One of the main attractions
of the new screen-based system
has been that It affords a much
higher level of protection to
investors. In the pre-Big Bang
days, it was difficult for an
investor to know whether bis
stockbroker was buying or sett-

ing shares at the keenest possi-
ble prices. The price on the
contract note often seemed to
.be seyeral pence, worse than

WE’REAS CAUTIOUSLYOPTIMISTICNOW
ASWEWEREINTHEBULLMARKETS.
The Robeco Group's investment philosophy has always

been characterised by cautious, tong-term investmentsspread
across world markets.

Ifs a philosophy that holds true whatever the investment

climate,and whatever the circumstances.

The months following the crash have been difficultand
uncertain onesfor all investors. Yetourtwo equity-based
investment companies,Robeco (blue-chip stocksand shares)

and Rolinco (growth orientated stocks), performed more
than favourably. While Rorento,which invests in fixed interest

securities, is also showing positive returns for investors.

Taken together; the Robeco investmentcompanies offer

the international investor a full range ofopportunities for
capital growth and income, performanceand security.

You should remember though that pastperformance isn’t a
guarantee offuture returns.

Robeco’s investment policy remainsone ofcombining
a global outlook with stable growth, achieved through an
intelligent spread of long-term investments.

Nowonder thousands of private and institutional investors

around the world have entrusteda total ofover£U bfllion to

our investment experts.

1988 INTERIM RESULTS

TtefoBqwiugisasiimmaTy oftheindivkhialperfonnaiicesof
Robeco, Rolincoand Rorento, afi fisted on the London Stock

ROBECOGENEWACCOUNTS
A Robeco Geneva Account feeffity bnowansfatitethrough Robeco
rrvi tu-i—

«

j i i i a

as easy, cort-effiectfreand flexibleas posable, buffets a singleentry
pomtmtoanyoraB threeofthe Robeco companiesand you can cash
5 yoor investment, in whole or to part, as easyas withdrawing from a
cunemaccoraiLAnd(firideiid»»eamon@tka^iehnvstedatiio
costA farther attractive feature is thenAmmuu investment level,

which fejust£3^000 oreqnivale^

Fora copy of the Robeco Companies Interim Reportsand
detailsof the Robeco Geneva Account facility please telephone
RobecoUK Limitedon01-409 3507, oramply complete and return
the coupon below.

Allperformancefiguresgiven are increases in value ofthe shores in

SterlingtermsconvertedfromAmsterdamclosingprices, aRincome
reinvestedbeforetax. . ...
Source:Robeco Group.

TbhaduwtieeaientfciMucd byRobecoUK Limited,which has applied to
the Securitiesand Investments Board Limited forauthorisation under the
Financial SendeesAct 1986ttbe Act") and is interim authorised. Under the
Actand the rulesand isgubtionsmade thereunder; RobecoUK limited is

making the foflowirigstatements
1- This advertisement is nota recommendation to boyorsell any Investment
and ia ootto be retied upon asconstituting advice to any person on the merits
ofor the suitability torbioofany investment Ifyou require advice, you
should consultan independent financial advisee
2. Robeco, Rolinco, Rorento ami Robeco Geneva are not authorised peraons
sutgect to the rulesand regufattkMis made under tbe Act for the protection
of investors including die Financial Services (CBentrf Money) Regulation

ROBECO
An investmentai Robeco, made on Jammy 1st thisyen; would have
shown an increase mrataeof9.1% hi the six months toJme30dL
Robeco has also recorded an increase in value of0.7% for the third

quarto; 1stJuly to30th September Overthe loiterterm returns for
arrestors remain consistent trad satisfactory averaging 17.4% per

ROUNCO
Fortbe period January 1st toJime30th 1988, Rdfinooh increasem
value was 14.1%. In the third qaartet; 1st July to 30Hi SgOentbet;

Rofincofe vitae increasedby(MSS. Over filepast5and 10yeas
amtislretnms hareaveraged 14.7%and 17.2% respectively

Ra&ncok total net assetsattheend ofSeptember were£1.5b3Iioa.

RORENTO

iocressemvakwofQJ^darmgthefirstbrifof 1988. In tbe third

quartertinsyeai; 1stJulyto 3(hfaSeptemberRueiitohastuddered

an increase in valueof0.1%. Taken overtbe past 5 years, Rorento^

yfPTWharegww»gp*ll3.1>&aBid |nverl0yearalL7K. Total

netassetsattheend ofSeptemberwere£L6bffion.

as itwould be if these isolations applied.

3. Changes in rates ofexchange between the currency used to buy the,4nw^
and the currencies of the investments held in tbe portfolio of the company
epaycause the value ofan investment todimmish or to increaae. Investment
in thesesharesmay fluctuate in money vahie termsand investors may not get
back tbe amount invested.

I To:The Manama; RobecoUK limited.4Gate Place, Mayfair
{

j

London W1YSAE. I

J

Please send me the 1988 Interim Reports of Robeco, Rolinco and I

I
Rorentoand detailsofthe RobecoGeneva Account Fanliry

j

| Mi/Mrs/hfiss l

! Address
|

Europe’s Leading Independent Investment House

might have been expected from
the mid-price quotation In the
newspapers the next day. But
the broker would always
explain that the pice had fluc-

tuated during the course of the
day and it was difficult to
prove otherwise.
The introduction of the

Stock Exchange Automated
Quotations systems (Seaq) in
October 1986. however, ted to

Clire Wofanan
focusses on a

worry for small
investors

.

an improvement. For all the
600 or so most actively traded
"alpha” and “beta” stocks, it

has become possible to look at
a Stock Topic sown
to determine the best buying
and gpTimg prices at any time
and the sizes of the deals
which can be transacted at
those prices. This has made it

modi easier for a broker to
find the best prices andanyone
who failed to do bo would not
be complyiag with "best execu-
tion” rale which is now
enshrined by The Securities
Association as pert ofthe new
investor protection regime.
This protection is particularly
important far brokers who put
the deals through their own
in-house market-makers.
Most small investors do not

have access to a Topic screen,
although a variety of specialist
telephone services have sprang
up to supply them with that
information. But the key point
is that if a rifent complains
about a stockbroker, the mat-
ter can easily be checked
against the prices on the
screen - and that possibility

tices of some brokers under the
old regime.

In addition, the best prices
as they appear on Seaq are
being used as the basis feu: the
new automated trading
systems that are now develop-
ing. These allow brokers acting
for small investors to transact
an order merely by pressing a
few buttons which ensures
that tbe shares are automati-
cally bought from, or sold to, a
market-making firm at the best
price. BZW and Ktemwort Gri-
eveson have already intro-
duced such a service and the
Stock Exchange Is to introduce
a more ambitious version next
month
But have the moves in

recent weeks towards more
favourable “off-screen” deals
meant that the protection for

A less than energetic or
assiduous broker may end up
charging the client several
pence per share moire because
he has not tried to negotiate a
better deal around tbe market
He may eves have put the deal
through his own moose mar-
ket-makers at the less favoura-
ble price they were quoting.

If the trend goes further, and
market-makers systematically
offer finer prices to favoured
ciatouieis than flame that they
are quoting on the screen the
rtrfflcaltfas to applying the best
execution rale w£U be com-
pounded. Already, some larger
institutional investors fre-

quently deal wtth market-mak-
ers with whom they have a
dose relationship at prices
which are inside the officially

quoted spreads appearing on
Seaq.
The Stock Exchange points

out that it constantly monitors
the electronically recorded list

of all transactions through the
exchanges with prices and vol-

umes. Questions follow if any
deals, even small ones for pri-

vate investors, appear as hav-
ing been transacted at prices
less favourable than Seaq ones.

It also says that it may hare

and for its forthcoming auto-
mated <faflWng system, if the
trend towards deals at off-

screen prices and vofctmes con-
tinue.

For tbe time being; the main
concern of small investors is

not so much with the prices 1

they are being quoted for the
actively traded alpha and beta

:

stocks, for which spreads hare
narrowed substantially, but
with the smaller company,
beta, gamma and delta stocks.
Spreads in these widened sub-
stantially after last year's
stock market crash and hare
narrowed only slightly
Today transactions in such

stocks are more costly than
they were in the bad old pre-
Big Bang days of the Stock
Exchange cartel and restricted
competition.

TSB trusts trap
TSB UNIT Trusts is caught in
a difficult trap. It is seeking
approval from umt-ludders for
a hefty increase in manage-
ment charges at a time when
emit trusts are stfll unpopular
after the losses suffered in last
year’s stock markets crash.
What is more TSB will hare

to rely on the votes of less than
15 pa- cent of its total unit-
holders to approve a rise in
charges to the top end of the
range.
The group has given formal

notice of a special meeting of
unit-holders to be called at Its

Andover headquarters on Octo-
ber 28 to approve the increase
in charges. It is proposed to
put up the initial charge on the
12 group trusts from 5 to 6 per
cent, with the exception of the
Gilt & fixed Interest ftmri that

would go up ftom 4 to 5 per
cent
At the same time the arnmnl

management fee will be
increased on eight ftmds from
1 to L5 per cent and to L25 on
the four other funds - Gen-
eral, Income, Extra Income and
Gilt & Fixed Interest

'

Richard Stocks, of TSB, said
that the majority of the
unit-holders in the group’s
ftmds (some 85 per cent) would
be ineligible to vote because
their investments were made
via a life policy and the lift?

company was not allowed to

vote on the issue since it was
part of the group. That meant
that only 150,000 or so would
be ehgihle to attend the meet-
ing or send in proxy votes.
He said the higher charges

would not boost pmftts, they
would merely help cover the
increased costs incurred by the
group as a result of the Finan-
cial Services Act and the ban
an rounding charges and "box
management” which had
reduced their margins by
around 2 per cent altogether.

The increase was in line
with the higher charges
already introduced by TSB’s
main competitors in unit
truste-He said there had been
no difficulty in the past per-
suading unitholders to accept
higher rfiargym

, since their sec-
tion the maxk^ was not par-
tijcularly price sensitive.

.

The bulk ofxajittrust groups
sold through independent
tntprmpdiaripg and have aver-
age front load charges of
between 5 and per emit
and annual fees of 1 to L25 per
cent
TSB XJxdt Trusts are 'among

the top IQ managementgrcaips,
with over £L4hn under man-
agement They have a reputa-

tion for steady, consistent, yet*

formanra rather than being
high flyers.

John Edwards

BaxandeS, chairman
of Hmtar SfcfcMny

that they would sot want yon
to buy it in a tearing hnrzy. ..

tp^pfinw gpe ifapiyi lfe ramm
day from the defence contrac-
tor. Hunting Associated, winch
is followed by the same ana-
lyst. Banting Associated had
its annqi wlniiiflk last year
with a 53 per cent rise in prof-:

its. For the first half at
year, tbe Shearson forecast is a
rise in profits from £72m to
£&2za, on the way to a £305®
(£X8-lm) tofcaL

William Cochrane

Mtlad London Prepvtm—
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Tuesday
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the smaller investor afforded
by Seaq is now being under-
mined?
So far, the Stock Exchange

believes that no such threat
FhflUps and Drew and

BZW have been quoting- much
narrower spreads between buy-
ing and setting pricesfor alpha
and scree beta stocks but in

the wrfwimntn sSie of 5,000
shares for alphas and ljOOO for

betas. This meres that if a pri-

vate investor places an order
to buy, say. 2.000 beta shares,
be cannot be guaranteed the
minimum price, if thg Sftaq
qootatkms are only for UO00

Ruadman WMMt —
Scottish Mortgage Traat

.

Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
FT Readers’’ Race

A major success
-A... balanced

portfolio is the way to achieve
the best overall return. That is
the secret. of success used by
Major Ambrose in winning the
third teg 'of theJET Headers’
Race, run in (^junction -with
the Great Investment Race.
The portfolio of 'five shares

selected by Maj Ambrose when
the race began in- January con-
tains only one outstanding per-
former

. Rowntrees, the con?
fectionery group taken over by
theNestte group after a control
versial battle. The Rowntree
shares bought at the beginning
of the race for £11,000 now.
have a cash equivalent value of
£29.563, providing by far the
best reborn of .the shares in the
FT-SE 100 when the race
started.

Lying second, but in nnmber
one position as the best per-
forming share still available
for purchase, is Amstrad,
whose value risen from
£11,000 to £20,660. The accom-
panying table shows the other
top 10 performers, which have
all provided lucrative returns.

"

However, to rigmrmgfrflti* the

sluggish state of the stockmar-
ket-ttds year, 26 of the 100 com-
panies listed actually test
money for investors during the-
nine months to Hnd September
and. seVerid others gave only- :

verymeagre returns. Worst of",

all was Next, where the £U^0Q
original investment was worth
£7,074 on October L
,
Mai Ambrose, a 76-year-old

retired army -officer who
started reading the Financial
Times in 1929 when he.was sta-
tioned in Hong Kong, still
takes an active interest in the -

stock market He is an active
investor, specialising in

a careful eye on management
rhflrtptm

Ihe five shares he chose Ra-
the FT Readers’ Race were
BAA, English China Clays,
Haminersoh Property,. Lad-
broke Group and Rowntrees.
Together bis nominal invest-
ment of £65,000, divided into
five tranches of £11,000 in
share, was worth £91,060 at the
end of September, just ahead of

.

the two runner-ups, whose
portfolios were valued at

Crash provides

FOR ANYONE seeking to
understand the vagaries of
cumulative performance fig-
ures for unit trusts, the last
few months and the months to
come will offer some interest-
ing reading. -

The figures for the year to
October 1, out -last week,
showed the full impact of the
stock market crash, with none
of the big sectors showing an
average profit .

Out of 809 trusts in the main
sectors, which account for 75
per cent pf the total, only nine
fimds made a gain aver ftfa

period. ...

By contrast, the year to
October 1 1987 captured the
full strength of the ?87- bulL
market, with average- gains of
more than so per cent in four
of the sectors.

The year to date has’ been
eventfm for unit trust returns,

though .the -lade of interest on ;

the part of investors would
seem to belie the fact Only In
July, this column was report^
ing gains of «Fto 70 per cent,
among the fop performing
trusts over -the first halt the
star .performers being all

among the Far 'Eastenrtrusts:
-

The best rttsuns - over star-

months to October 1-contlnne
to be from overseas sectors;
with Australia showing the
best average gain cf llA per-
cent
Top ftrad iii the sector was

NM Australian, up 26.2 per -

cent though the overall. top -

performer among the. sectors

.

shown was Bank of Ireland
World Opportunities, which
gained 1269 per cent •

The figures for periods sur-

rounding the' crash givea-wel-
ter of examples of the risks
involved In specialist funds,

.

and the importance of knowing
exactly what you are buying.
A good example is provided

by Waverley Australasian .

Gold, which can always bensfaros

relied upon to produce dra-
matic examples of big-dipper
changes in fortune.
Over one year to October 1

1987, this trust was showing a
gain of 163 per cent Those
unfortunates tempted by this
showing

1

to buy at thwt .date
would, a year later, have only
526.70 for every £100 invested.

Over six months the fund is

down by &5 per cent
The . Australian sector is

divided between those trusts
which are basically gold min-
ing funds, and those which :

invest more - broadly in the
Australian economy. Waverley ;

Invests solely in gold stocks,
mriwihig many of the smaller,

more speculative variety. It

has suffered even more than
the Australian Gold - index,
which was .down by 40 per emit
over the year.

NM Australian, over the
year firOctober 1 1988, showed
a relatively,small loss ofUSper
cent The trust went Into the
crash with a high percentage
of liquidity, having- held-on to
recent profits and incoming
cash as a matter of pbOcy^'T ::

Rs-stiong.iipe-year figure..it
a result ofUnresting thteliqtrid-

ity. ^duzirig the ;poet-orask
period. At present it is 50 per
cent in larger resources stocks,

30 per emit to industrials .and

19 ner cent in financials.'-'-'

UK investors of one year ago
are still almost 30 per cent
down. The three main UK sec-

tors underperformed the All-

Share. Index, which showed a
loss of 19.4 per cent compared
to average losses of 23 per cent

(UK General), 289 per cent (UK
Growth) and 20.4 per emit (UK
Eqmty).
Those who saw buying

appartmrities six months ago
have «fa~n not been vindicated,

with sector averages barely
breaking even.

Christine Stopp

that the spit capital stnacture of someinHestiiaMt

Tiusfc enables mvestois to choose between a high

kicome or capita appredation from the same Tiust?

It is possible to obtain a efivkfend yield of over 9%
from some income shares or geared capital appeed-

ataifm a rising marimfi from tome capital shares.

For a copy of our reseavdi on ihese Ihsts or our

anatysfe Of other Investment Trass; please phone or

write to:-

LonaineGocxt«w# (jroSne&»AfeorG)toKiig5norA

01-3740191

32HweadnoodleStLondoh.EC2RBBA
1

Member of tta International Stock Exchange
MamberafThe SecurWai Awkhitlon ...

If you are an experienced futures and options Investor -

or just interested in their investment possibilities, our

services we think wiH suit you. ..

• AN INTERNATIONALACCOUNT BY LCF LTO
. . . .

• INVESTMENT FOCUS- OUR HHEETRIAL
RECOMMENDATION SERVICE FOR THE

- PROFESSIONALOR INVESTOR
.

. .

• AN INTRODUCTION TO FUTURES & OPTIONS’ •

• A HIEEGUIDETOFUTURES AND CHPTTONS • -

Please call 01-702 4351 or return the ^coupon foryour •

free informatioh on our sen/ices.

'Hi flUH HITH IB ^SINFORMATION ON IIIHSEIMCES.: :

:—

1

’

’ —

|

J
Address - — * —

1

J—

—

? TELEPHONE —— T
~ I

B
| mwstmerts in ftiMRsindegbnaan^

lcf uMnm eurofEHCK^.world vunn
-rBarai fflrflitf. LQNOON El 9AA, UK. XUJAJiL#

mvfJSSh M EMB BR !

HBB
TOf^ TOt SHAMES

VahJfltf ElUKBstoeon SflpL 30

Rowntrm £29,563
Amstrad . . £20,660
BP (Brttoil) £18^32
Cadburys £17,752
British Aerospace £16341
EBue. Circle El 5.956
Ladbroke : £15,728
Hammerson £13.700
Racal £15^38
BAA . £15.492
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£90,331 and £90397.
Many- other entrants also

chose Rowntrees and Amstrad.
However« their choice of other
shares did not have the same
hrwHdwteriny as Maj Ambrose’s
selection, which were all to the
top 20.

By winning the third stage,

Maj Ambrose is obviously in a
good position for the last stage
of the race, which ends on
December 9 with a prize of
£5,000 worth- of unit trusts,
donated by Prudential Hal-
born, sponsors of the race.
However, a lot could happen in
the weeks ahead with the cur-
rent flurry of takeover activity
to the market.

John Edwards

THE MOVE by several large

London stockbrokers to pull
out of private client business

or to handle endy very large

portfolios has offered cities

such as Bristol enormous
opportunities. The city of Mer-
chant Venturers has not been
slow to take advantage.

Privatisation issues provided
the first opportunity to build

business eroded by years of
decline in provincial business

throughout the UK/ Then came
the influx of private-client

work.
A decade ago the ornate Vic-

torian building that hwwe? th»

Bristol Stock Exchange was
home for just four members.

'

Today there are 19 if thfo

is stm below the Exchange's
heyday, when it bad 13 mem-
bers, at least, it is going in
what local brokers see as the
right direction.

Edward Organ, chairman of
Hie Exchange and administra-
tion director of Laws, believes
Bristol will grow even further.

“As wider share ownership
grows even stronger, firms in
Bristol will grow with it"

Private clients will find Bris-
tol has changed to the last two
years. In the run-up to Big
Bang to 1968 local firms either
joined some form of co-opera-
tive grouping or found them-
selves part of a larger organise
dim.

Stock Beech, for instance; is

now 55 per cent owned by Brit-
ish and Commonwealth. Brown
Shipley, the merchant bank,
has an interest in Heselttne
Moss, a group with offices
around the country, and Hill-

man and Catford joined the
National Investment Group.

Anthony Moreton on Bristol’s broking resurgence

The new Venturers
Laws merged with seven other
firms around the country to
become part of Allied Provin-
cial Securities.

“The link with British and
Commonwealth brought, the
capital necessary fig expansion
in corporate finance and max-
ket-mnking." Roderick David-
son, managing director of
Stock Beech, explains. “A part-
nership was not the best
vehicle for this, which Is why
we decided to look for a major
financial backer." That back-
ing has enabled Stock Beech to
develop Its market-making
role. The firm started with 190
companies on its books and
has expanded to ova 15a
Others in Bristol are scepti-

cal about whether there Is
really a role for a market-
maker outside London and it Is

felt that most of Stock Beech’s
book mnmwfcB nf stmsiTl nonnamn
to which not a lot of activity
takes place. Davidson denies
this and retorts that market
making is doing extremely well
and that the film ha« not had
to refinance the business gin™
Big Bang in October 1966.
Charles Laws, of Laws,

decided not to go down the
market making path because it

gets research from James
Capel in London, which has a
24 per cent stake in Allied Pro-
vincial. “We can bring the very
best analytical advice to Bris-

tol through Capel,” he says. “If

Provincial brokers

we had gone into market-mak-
ing we might have devalued
Capel's research.’’

These firms may be the big
boys of Bristol but there are
also smaller concerns. An
interesting newcomer is Dar-
tington Securities, part of the
Dartington group that is grow-
ing to influence in the whole
field of financial services to the
south west of England. But the
two most interesting newcom-
ers, which are following radi-

cally different pntha are Tjrmg
and Cruickshank and Deben-
hams Investment Services.

Tjiitig han an office on the
ground floor of the Bristol and
West Building Society, which
is paSfled by the thnmtaTiflsi of

small investors who enter the

Bristol and West’s concourse
every day and by greater num-
bers hurrying along Broad
Quay to the revitalised dories.

A notice to its window sets

out to attract the casual inves-

tor. “Latog and Cruickshank
bring their foil range of stock-

broking services to the High
Street,” it says. In fact, Latog
and Cruickshank does not
want the casual investee: with
£200 of British Gas stock to

sell. The firm admits, quite
frankly, that it Is looking for

the investor with at least

£50,000, disclaiming any pre-
tension to be a dealing house
for mnuTI ynpn -

Debenhams, part of the Bur-
ton Group, is unashamedly at

the other end of the scale,
nffcrhig the nearest thing in
Britain to an over-the-counter
operation. It opened its first

ShareCentre in Britain in its

Bristol Btore a year ago (simul-
taneously with its Oxford
Street branch to London) with
the intention of making buying
and selling as easy as possible

for the small investor.

. ShareCentre offers an imme-
diate advice note confirming
the transaction, a contract note
within 24 hours, a special card
for regular investors so that
they may deal by phone and a
hotline for queries and prob-
lems. It deals in all British
quoted equities and gilts as
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well as traded options imH unit
trusts.

Robert White, an Edin-'
burgh-based broker in the run

Samuel group, last summer
bought a small Cheltenham
firm from Gerrard Vivian
Gray, as part of a programme
to acquire a presence outside

London. The move was signifi-

cant because it has suddenly
become apparent that there is
considerable life in stocktook-
tog outside London. Nowhere
is this more apparent than in
Bristol, which hkes to think of
itself as the most Important
financial centre to Britain after
London and Edinburgh.

Davidson admits that since
the market crash last October
the stockbroking business gen-
erally has gone flat, with a-lot
of money going into the bond-
ing societies. But provincial
brokers are scoring because
they stfll have th« time to taifc

to clients. As a result they
were now winning customers
from all around the country,
not just in Bristol
The point is ewiphaslMHt fry

David Chanter, of HlUman Cat-

ford. “Meltdown last October
killed the market stone dead.
But there is still enormous
interest in us as a broking
community because clients
simply do not get any service

from London now.”
Two centuries ago the Mer-

chant Venturers Bet out from
Bristol to capture the trade of
the New World. The city's bro-

kers today see themselves as
part of that tradition, only they
are setting out to capture the
growing financial trade of the
emerging share-owning
within their own country.

The new marks & spencer
INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO

SIMPLY A BETTER WAY

-j .

We have taken our traditional

approach to selecting suppliers and

applied it to unit trusts. The result is

a unique answer to your investment

needs. The- new Marks & Spencer •

Investment Portfolio gives you access

-for the first time -to skilled tech-

niques in investment management,

currently being used only by the

largest institutional funds.

What is the Marks & Spencer Investment Portfolio?

At its simplest itt a unit trust designed to improve your

return while reducing many of the risks of a single market

investment What is new is the way this is done.

Through a rigorous selection process, we have brought

together a group of specialist investment managers to form a

team with a level of expertise never before made available to

the private investor in this way.

Frank Russell International, who have guided some of the

worlds largest and most successful investment funds, are working

exclusively with us to allocate money to the most appropriate

markets as well as selecting and monitoring theinvestmentmanagers.

Initially the allocation of investments will be: 60% in

UK equities managed by Barclays de Zoete Wedd Investment

Management, GMO Woolley and Mercury Asset Management.

20% in UK fixed income stocks managed by Phillips & Drew Fund

Management. 20% in overseas equities managed by Globe Finlay.

We are confident that the combination of these skills

represents a highly professional approach to the objectives of

achieving both growth and security in the investment markets.

Of course, the value of units and the income from them

cannot be guaranteed; they can go down as well as up. Thatis

why you should regard the Marks & Spencer Investment Portfolio

as a medium to long-term invesonent.

How Do You Apply?

You can buy units as a lump sum investment (minimum

£500) or by a regular savings plan at a minimum of £25 per month.

Simply fill In the attached coupon and send it off with a cheque.

Further information is contained in

the details below, and you can pick

up a brochure in your local Marks &
Spencer store. Alternatively, ring us

free of charge on 0800 363432 any

time between 830am and 9.00pm,

seven days a week.

Why Should You Apply Now?

The initial fixed offer price of lOOp

per unit is available from October 13th

until 530pm on 2nd November 1988. Ifyou invest £1,000 or more

between these dates, you’ll receive a bonus of 1% extra units. The

Marks & Spencer Investment Portfolio. Simply a better way to invest.

r= =1MARKS A SPCNCtR INVESTMENT PORTE OLIO - APPLICATION FOR UNITS

Send off this coupon to reach us as soon as possible [and it the latest befoia

530pm on 2nd November 1988L

lb: Marks and Spencer Unit Trust Management Limited. FREEPOST, Chester X CH99 3YZ.

1. For a Lump Sum Investment

• 1/We wish to Invest f— ..... ..... Unto £SOCD In the Marks & Spencer Investment

Portfolio at the fixed price of lOOp per unit.

• isMfc understand that tMs wflf include a 1% bonus ol units if lAve Invest £1,000 or

mote before the dosing time t530pm on 2nd November 1K81
• I/We enclose a cheque made payable to Maths and Spencer Unit Trust Management

Limited.

• NormaUgwewM b»ueAccumulation unto,wherethe Incomeb reinvested: Ifyouwould

prefer income Units, whore you receive the Income twice yeaity. please Uck hem.Q
2. For a Regular Savings Pha

UWt wish to invest f —— per month (min. 1251. at the offer price ruling

on the day of receipt of each Instalment, i enclose a cheque for the first monthly

payment, and understand that you wfll send me a direct debit mandate by return.

BNOCX Camus ntnso

Mi/Mrs/Mlss/Ms. foreoamels)

Fud Name of Second Applicant. Of any)

.

Postcode ...
~ _ Telephone No.

I have a Marks A Spencer Chargecardn Marks A Spencer Budget AocoantO (please Held.

I am a Marks & Spencer shareholder

-

J and LMJTO). The Company ea j

ttaciti choosebetMtnmo buds ofuflkevn
wns are dehened tocbea nguhr atcoma s*
uorts wfl oot be jnd dnet to you but mi i added to the value of)

Kween the price ofma
‘to fee value of the as

-pustees. .Citicorp Ihstee Couecsg Uovted. eO.Bcm m. 1 Savoy Court. P
London WC2B OEA. (A member of IttOJ 0
Prieee/Tleld. (Job nb-betas offered* an inMl price of 100p per ink. It

pyjpganestimated grossyMdefXOK.TMcpMaariBfpolyBeiiS^lpri) oft a
2nd NoMffltMT 1988 «lw fee tnedpneuflttdoa&TlMxealW.UBiawfi -h

he avajhbleet fee oBtr price, faodfe fee UrtaUn Pont omhbiainew day M
Mtta a anew tat there bra historic ntarmitJm an ddfvtPtxs between X
bid and offer pnct&. The trasdvd be ntaed daty at 12 osca oa basnets yi

days. The whe of nnai s based on the faafc mderiyng raesOMMs, H

and fee «fet of yore aids «a be fee mvaCng bid once feed *t fee »
Wkaboo Pond (the pnee at sriKb fee HatBggnwSbtv bech your omtal. to

fynUssnSbet MafetfinjedBl Taoea end tM

i on February 28tb and August 3Ist

i in feafest year art he aadaoi

sufetn taSieeem a copy af fee

me you ream from fee hnd I

* o accumulated foryourbeneR

* This offer b only open to residents of the United Kingdom aged W and over. •

L
in entering Iota this enniracF with the Managers yoo vH not have any right

to tamed fee contract under the Fhundil Services l&atdhM ***» 19*8-
|

in (enmotly Med at fee sane rate es beam tax) Ron sales of rata Wc nil Hnd you a contrsd ew* srtthin 2*hrs of processing of your order.

I be payable d your total oat gavn from al sowcm Is over the raiment Certificates wfi be sent wttm 21 days ol raceot ol payment,

auri Capital Gaku te firaR of iE5jmo. taverimtnt PoBey. The fund wtohe arrested « a sprat of test Were*

y iiiwiw mums has—t a« s. iiwupT u wimm stocks and IK and ovetsens eqsboii The proportfeos may be varied bom
i and Mnd Revenue ptratice. whkh coa danse chMms carafe be tune to tuna ay the Manger*. The neal aDotaboa K pinned to be as

eseen. ‘fa, toe. ail depend to) raw kaMduai drcumBmces. Mows UK Equities 60%, UK F«ad tocoma 20%, fhwsais Equbes SOTL

larges. An initial charge of 53% rscsnabla by Um Uanaeus is Sacbtsrod Office; Wohnal Hoorn, Sakar Street London N1A UN.
kaSvded ki the kribl prae om of tMs, anmasiwi e payable to FnEdNaasotthahndcHbeofatakiedfroaillNfcsdSpeacerUneihet-

tt—ydiwHiii nkr UUfTBQ ThytgBNw i nniiaiMiiiiiif rftfegR ULwageraeet Landed. PO.Btu 410. Chester X CH99 90S. The UanagmT

of L5K ptfAiinm (pluVKT) or tte funds vriiKL defeated irocthfy fimontNy reports will abo be cbtatafele tw request as soon as they

Iran feekHK Income. The Tfoit Dead aflons a Buxknam mttalcharge of NtandaUt.

7M and a rawknum uuui danp of 2K: any dmge to the cundb b MoredetaEed townsand cow^bonsam cootaswdn the Scheme Partcabrs

cratsct to 3moamr oobceby tkeUxagn.Tha'bustDeMlalsoaaoin veucaaR wanbls from the Uanagm on reauest bom the feore address.

'

paw out ol fee load of the feosfeah toe (plus WT} together wfeefew B you are boykig uMs at a Regular Sariags Pl« and yoe uish to stop

d and hiwr asteciried with fee raantku of fee fund doingso and yoor aoumutated hoklfug b ton than £500, tom yoe mot
or sold bom tan to 530pm m sfealyon-infe.

writs. Taxpayerr who pay base rau taxed have «y business d«y « tha'aHn or tod prtoesruiog at Bin next VriuabooPokiL No maximum bd/ofier Spread rS thputofed m the Trust Deed asd fee
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ri5X.erihamdoMhetnyentaonaaMil a ranowcad ndt cmtthcau. to relevant regulations raeda muter the Roaodri Services Act 1388.
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MIM£»BRITANNIA
INTERNATIONAL
NOT ALL OFF5HORE
COMPANIES ARE

THE SAME!

MIM Britannia b itwnaUoi mb urratad is part of Britannia
Arrow Hoicbtss PLC. one of Britain's largest

independent investment management groups,
with over 26X00 shareholders.
The group has companies in London. Paris. Jersey. 1

Isle of Man. Gibraltar-. Boston. Denver ana Atlanta B
and offices in New York. Cayman Islands. Tokyo, i
Hong Kong and Mcr^aco. B
Investment m unt trusts should be considered /
for a rrunimum of two years and preferably §
longer. a
Contact MtM Br itannia International now. to B
find out about our long term i
recommendations for income. t
income and growth or B
capital growth. " B
There is no obligation and aS enquiries B
win be handled in the strictest B
confidence. B
Investors should note that the price B
of shares and the income from them B
can go down as weB as up. #

been approved by
M1M Britannia
Unit Trust
Managers Limited
a member of LAU’lRO.

To: KffiWBritantM lntematky^Umlted.
P.O. Box 271 . MIM Britannia House.

GrenvBe Street St Hefer.Jersey. CL
Kam interested ini

Income Q IncomeStGrowrtfi Q Capital Growth fT

CREDIT NATIONAL

ECU 175,000JODO Fkwflng

Rale Notes Due 1995

For Bm psrlod from OdotMT If. ISBB K>

January 17. no Dm bom win cany

mo Wonm rn at 7%% par anneon

wiA an intwmt amourn of ECU 194.88.-

pm ECU 10.000 note and «f ECU
1.84401.- par ECU 100J00- imb.

Tha ratarant Inpraat paywani data wM
ba January 17. i960

Btnsua Par(baa (Lcaaoibouio) 3-A.

Aqmx Bank

VENTURE CAPITAL
TIm PlaaacU Timoi proposes to paWab

ills uivi.y OK

Mth Noaeabtr 1988

For a Ed editorial ryaopna and
advoiBUKaldciaib. pfcaie oaotacc

Tim Daria

am 01-248 MOO ext 4181

or write to tarm at

Bracken Hotee
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

Fimbra
puts its

house
in order
FIMBRA (Financial
Intermediaries, Managers nwt
Brokers Regulatory Associa-
tion), the self-regulatory organ-
isation responsible for regula-
ting independent financial
advisers, intermediaries and
smaller fund managers, has fid-

lowed the time-honoured route
for anyone In financial trouble
by calling in a firm of manage-
ment consultants (Touche
Ross) to cany rata study of its

own problems and' recommend
ways of funding its operations.
There are three root causes

of Fimbra’s financial problems,
which are so serious that life

companies are putting up Efon
to bail out the Association.

First, Fimbra, which is
headed by chairman Lord
Elton, has the, difficult task of
authorising those investment
businesses that do not fit eas-

ily into the other self-regula-

tory organisations (SROs).
This means that personal

financial advisers dealing in
lifa assurance unit trusts

and not handling clients*

money are regulated by the
same body as is the “boutique"
investment manager who
offers a fully discretionary
investment service in anything
from broker bonds to
unknown, unquoted overseas
stocks. The members of Fimbra
are far from a homogeneous
group, while the number of
firms involved are greater than

In all the other SROs added
together.
This involves far more

administration and checking
on wmaHffr companies than the
other SROs. Many of the com-
panies concerned did not want
to be authorised in the first

place, but since they have to be
authorised to stay in business,
they are demanding a high
level of service.

Second, if Fimbra sets its

fees too high, many of its mem-
bers, as personal financial
advisers, can vote with their
feet and switch from being
Independent to becoming a rep-

resentative of one life com-
pany. Members of other SROs
do not have this alternative.

Third, the present ftmding
arrangements ofa fixed foe per
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Ofler underwritten and extended to 28th October 1988

For Prospectus: HOTLINES 0272 41006
021 233 3404

weekends only 0836 603819
24 bra 027248643

Issue sponsored by Mercia Fund Managers Ltd

Thi» advertisement is not an invitation to *ubecribe for shares. Every
investment must be solely on the terms of the prospectus. An investment
in a BES Company can carry a greater risk than some otho-

investments. Prospective investors are strongly advised to

consult their profession^] adviser before making an Investment.

FINANCE & THE FAMILY

A contest of wills

Lord Elton, ft* chairman of
Fimbra
member fiim, with firms oper-
ating on a commission basis,

do tmahte them tO pass on
the costs directly to their cli-

ents. In other SROs, firms
charging on turnover or man-
agement fees rsm do tfifg.

So the problems facing
Touche Ross axe essentially to
substantially increase Flmma's
fee Income without this result-

ing in & mass exodus of the
independent intermediary - a
move that would have severe
repercussions for life assur-
ance and unit trust marketing.

It is highly likely that
Touche Ross will consider
some form of charging on the
products sold by Fimbra mem-
bers.

Touche Ross will be talking
to the main trade associations

representing various groups of
Fimbra members. It will also
be sending questionnaires to a
sample of Fimbra members.
However, this does not mean

that any Fimbra member can-
not make Us views known to
the study group. Indeed, Jnfrn

Harrison ofTouche Ross wants
to hear from as many manbers
as possible, as soon as possible.
The timetable is tight, with a
report scheduled to be com-
pleted by early next year for

implementation from April
1990.

The address is John Harri-
son, Touche Ross Management
Consultants, SR House, L Lit-

tle New Street, London EC4A

Eric Short

APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
DffQRE ENTERING WfTO GOUUUQTMENTB

AO you need is Iocs of tone to
inspect dozens of properties and
plenty of knowledge to know
the price yon should pay.

Or you can continue doing what
you aro good at and let ns
advise yon and find it for yon.
• PERSONAL SEARCH LTD

SO Sooth Aodtey SL W.l.
01-529 3074

BtHomo amt Offfcn - L i»Ipl

Looking For
Something SpocM?

We export no enfant are to souH
or too large.

Contact us today!

Lawrence S WoW Enterprises PJO. Sox
1388 116 MerrfcMck Stro« Lowed,
MmertiimO 01653 USA Telex

936448 LS. WoU Lowe CebteLS. WoM
Telephone 608 493 M02U8A

U.S. IMMIGRATION

Legal experts will speak at

university legal seminar In

Europe this December..

Telephone USA <na) 8800900 or write
P.O. Box 27287. Houetan. Texas 77227

By Order of FA. Shams Esq
FICM. Administrator

Rk Western Brushing A Finishing

Co Ltd. 374A Western Road,
Leicester

THE FABRIC DYEING A
FINISHING MACHINERY.
FIXTURES. FITTINGS.

OFFICE FURNITURE, MOTOR
VEHICLES. GOODWILL,
LEASEHOLDS ETC.

Viewing; Wednesday 19th October
1988 from 1030am -2_30pm

Tender dosing Date: 12 Noon,
Tuesday 25th October.

Farther Detailsfrom:
ARTHUR COLLIN

fAeetiateen A Vmtmen) Ltd
Letter Lame, Leicester LEI 3DQ

Tet 0533 51075

1

FOR SALE
Wine Merchants. Herts

market town, T/O £250,000

p.a. Stop and vacant flat. 19
year lease at £6,000 pa.
For fuS SMalls write Boa H3845.
HnaneM Times, 10 Cannes Sawet.

London EG4P4BY

WHOLESALE
BAKERY FOR SALE
Producing all range of bread

itarns, morning goods. Confec-

tioneries, celebration cokes
and savouries. Including fro-

zen.

VO Elm PA
Located In North West London.

Prfndpato only pfe*M» Box H3BI2.

Ruanda) llmee, 10 Cannon Street
London EGdP 4SY

BUSINESS WANTED FOR CASH
Smrrsafiil businessman who has recently sold Ida highly profitable business
seeks to acquire a new interest.

Anything genuine considered - location Northern home counties. Will not
exclude retail but prefer ricrtro-mcchamcal products for the commensal/
industrial market - manufacture or rfistribution.

Frimdpab please write to coofideaet tot
Box 05937, Fimmeebd Timet, 10 Cammm Street, Lamdott EC4P 4BY

hem

My unde Ss 66 and Is not in
good health. B3s wife died is
March and it has come to light
that during a period of separa-
tion In 1982 that she had made
a win leaving the residue of
her estate to a niece.

Unfortunately, when my
unde retired and bought a
bungalow be rignmi the bun-
galow over to Ids wife at the
time of pgpchasetosfaow good
faffh, on their getting tognthw
again. After mat*. letter writ-

ing and changing of mind,
from first saying that she
didn't want to have Us prop-
erty to saying that he canid
live in it far the rest of fcfe fife,

the niece is now stating that if

my unde wishes to regain in
the bowse he should pay the

:

current market price at the.
:

time of his wife's death.

This is naturally affecting I

my nude may deeply. Be is
!

not destitate, bat (o hm to
re-purchase Ms h""* spin
seems grossly unfair, espe-
cially in view of toe fact that
he gave this niece the money
far a deposit on her own home
some time ago. Is there any-
thing I earn X do?

Tour hwJp riwnM act very
quickly and fngtrpQfc a solicitor

tO ™kp a riahn faiS

late wife’s estate under the
Tn’haritiwMiw (Provision far Fam-
ily and Dependants) Act 1975.

It is likely that the court would
award him at least a life inter-

est in the bungalow; and it

should be possible to get the
niece to agree on that or some
ntlwr mwijiwiwthp nf hw plahw

once the proceedings have
been commenced in court. R is

vital that the court proceed-

tb^expiiytf
six wmthn from ftp date when ‘

probate of the win is granted,
so do not delay.

Garden
for sale
My dwelling house is jointly

owned by my wife and myself.
We have been approached by
developers who wish to pur-
chase Just over half of our
quarter acre garden.

MOST f .hkrs primers assign a
numorireil value to piece
as a guide for beginners.
Counting the pawn as a single
unit, the equivalents are three
for a knight, three and a Half

for a bishop, five lor a rook,

'

and pjrw» far thu queen. The
king’s 'tolueis volatile, ranging
from, almost zero in the open-:
ing and middle game to around
four in the endgame when
there is little risk of a check-
mate.
Some "• amateurs commit

these numbers to memory and
treat them as sacred writ every
time they go to a club match or
weekend tournament We all
know pedestrian woodshifters
who will scarcely advance out
of their own half of the board
for fear of losing a pawn.
At a higher level, experts

practice standard attacking
sacrifices and may also give up
material for compensations

Zf weseH next of the garden
wifi there tea Uahilttyfor
HapHal flriiw Tmr awl if SO,

howcm it be computed as we
have lived at the address for

seventeen years? Would it

make any difference to CGT
liability if we-either stayed on
or moved at the same time
albeit ae&tng toe majority of
the garden to the developer
and toe remainder of the gar-
des tmei to another
purchaser.

As the sofirftor who acts for
you In the sale win explain, it

is essential that the contract
for the sale of the bcdldlng plot
is made whilst yon are still

ocrapyihg the house as your
m«m (m- wily) residence; «nd
that you continue to use the
plot as an Integral part of your
garden radii after the sale con-
tract has been made. The plot
must oat be marked off from
the rest of toe garden in any
way mxtB.-afte? the sale con-
tract The relevant fegfotetion

is to be found In part V of the
Capital Gains Tax Act 197% as

,

A ‘father’

who Isn’t
A MAN described as the
“father” of a child on its birth
certificate is divorced from the

mutter. She marries another
roan anil ariw that the first

husband allows the child's sur-

name to be changed to that of
the second. In fact, it has been
miMlilad that toe first hus-
band Is not the child’s fatoer,

aMood grouping report to this
effect has been accepted as evi-

dence in a prior maintenance
claim. Could Ms signature on
» paper allowing thechangB of
Tu»m» be used to re-open the
maintenance case?

already established that toe
child in question is not the
child of the person described as
father on the birth certificate,

there is no need to tear any
repercussions if the change of
name is agreed to. IE there is

still a daim (or an order) for

maintenance against the nomi-

nal father, he Would be wise to

offer to agree to toe change of

name in exchange for the aban-
donment of the claim to main-
tenance or toe discharge of the
order. In general, it is consid-

ered wise and belpfhl to the

child not to Insist that it

should continue to bear the
name ofsomeone who is not its

-father.

Sueing for

negligence
Three years ago I decided to

sue a firm of chartered accoun-
tants for professional negli-

gence (firm A). My solicitors

recommended that X engage
another firm of chartered
accountants (firm B) to inves-

tigate my complaints a«ri pre-
' pare a report

foimlwnl pmrifHTig and
the payment ofover £20,000 in
fees* firm B produced the

. report earlier this year. It was
incomplete. The partner who
produced it then fefi the firm.

I was that asked by firm B to
complete a Letter of Engage-
ment which should have been
dose previously. Because of
my experience and costs to
date I tnclnded certain stipula-

tions in tiie Letter of Engage-
ment. The firm refused to
accept ray stipulations which,
in the view of my solicitor

were not unreasonable and
they resigned. I then asked
them to te me have a detailed

statement justifying and sub-
stantiating the fees already
charged. They said they were
unable to do so as their
records were Incomplete.

Can you tellme please, what
practical remedy X have
againstfirm B. I teHeve In the
circumstances, as the report is

incomplete and the partner
who prepared it is not willing

to substantiate it in carat, and
the firm cannot justify its

<£arges» that 1 should sue

i

them for toe return of the fees

already paid, and then start all

over again wito yet another
firm of accountants to prepare
the report and to substantiate

it in court
Or fe there an alternative.

1
BrtlEFCASE

You may wish to raise the

ma**** with the accountants’
professional body; but if so
assistance i& forthcoming from
that quarter you would have to
proceed as you have suggested.

Recovering the foes already
paid may be difficult to
achieve, but it is not impossi-

ble if you can daim that there

was am entire contract which
has not been carried obl Alter-

natively. if part of the work
iinnc for the £20,000 is of any
use. you may need to offer pay-

ment on a quantum merit
basis, and seek only to recover

the te 1”1***- You should ask

your solicitor bow to proceed

now.

Loan to
by firm B to cic^Dl*
t of Engage- MMCI

Chess
such as a prolonged initiative

or pressure, against weak
pawns. In judging the right
moment for such, bold con-
cepts, masters^ grandmas-
ters outshine amateurs at the
chess numbers game.
The Soviets in the 1940s and

1950s were the first to realise

the strength of long-term sacri-

fices of rook for bishop or
knight (exchange sacrifices).

The opponent would be baffled
until the Soviet player
acquired a powerful mobile
pawn avalanche or a knight an
a key outpost Nowadays the
ideas behind exchange sacri-
fices are well-known, but an
incident during this week’s
game Shows that the t«»hpiqiy»

can still surprise dub players.
In the early 1970s the Czech

Bridge
MY .FIRST tend today comes
from rubber bridge. It has
interesting points of bidding
and declarer play;

Another rubber produced
this:

§
AQJ2
Q 7 5 4 3 2

*.A4

$ 9 8 7 3

A9 65
05

4 A 10 3
E

2 tr
t 2 4 10 7 6 4 3

S
+ J 8 752

$gJj I0
3
65 2

A
*64

WANT TO SPEAK FRENCH ?
You can through the “TOTAL APPROACH” to French

a nalqne 4-week programme on the Riviera
COMW-ETteALL^3AY IMMERSION ONLY IN FRENCH:

. htn«m41 gcom. Amfla »ii—IQnwt

.

1 ****** *** *"«!« IaWM ta
tacUxM. For .Jaiu i brcb: fow b^taiar I »maml tZ
Nch 2, 3. imojraajj co«w «ura V OcU2l N<7*-.Yew ssnna ft apKiHee (a <1m kariug of.Fma4t la<4uki

institct de francais - ftjis
23 Are Gcneraf-Leden: 06230 Vm^nmctie-am^VTer

Teh (93) 01-88-44 - Trims 970989 F

* A 4W - E -

±1H - * K 10 9 6t«7S *94K 10 * A J 9 8KQJ8 2 * 109 6
s

* 74
KQJ 10 632

* 6
*753

'With neither side vulnerable
South dealt and after a
moment's thnnght opened tin*

bidding with three hearts. He
has the Ideal hand for this pre-
emption, whether opponents
are vnlnprahlo nr nnfe. TTa ~hflc a
Weak hand

, but has arg playing
tricks with no ace or king out
side his suit. North looked rue-
fully at his hand, but raised to
four hearts. There can be no
chance ofa slam and to answer
with three no trumps is bad.
Four hearts was fallowed by
three passes and West fed the
king of clubs.
To dwelt t>ip dni» idng is rou-

tine in such situations, but
Sooth fob that it was safer to
take it with dummy's ace. The
declarer is faced with two prob-
lems - how to avoid the loss

of two club tricks and how to
draw tramps. At first right it

seems safe to returna diamond,
from the table, but the defence
will lead trumps. Now the con-
tract depends on the ffaesse in
spades *md -withthe tong off-

side the declarer goto down,
losing one spade, erne diamond
and two dubs.
The solution is really quite

simple At the second trick the
declarer most play dummy’s
queen (or knave) of spades.
This allows him to discard one
club in time and keeps his los-

ers to three, whatever return
East ny»i«»q after winning with
his king of spades.

w

rQ 10 4"2

KJ9S2
* KQ9

At game all South anH
opened with one spade. West
doubled and North said two no
trumps. Without the double
North would have replied with
three spades, but after the dou-
ble this is pre-emptive, so
North says two no trumps — a
conventional bid, which shows
a strong raise to three spades
and leaves the final decision to
his partner. With a minimum .

South bids three spades, with a
better band he bids four. South
felt good enough to bid four.

West led the knave of dia-
monds. Winning in h«rifl.

South at once led a spade.
West won and switched to the
club tong

,
tHtom in dummy. A

spade return was won by East
who led a club for West to
msfcp a third ritefanftrm fpfek
and with no means of avoiding
a heart loser. South wait down

Good technique landa the
game. At trick two South
ducks a club to West's queen.
West plays his diamond king.
ruffed In h&sd, the are of clubs
is cashed and a dub is nzffed.

Now a spade is fed to the king.
The declarer wins the heart

.

return with Ms knave and con-
tinues with the king. If East
ruffs, he is endplayed, ifhe dis-

cards he is thrown in with a
spade and forced to concede a
piff dwTsairl-r - •

E.P.C. Cotter

(bow Wtot German) grandmas-
ter- Ludek Packman was
imprisoned in Frame because
of his active support for the
deposed Dubcek government.
A sympathetic Belgian ama-
teur offered to play him by
post duringthe period,when he
was banned from over-the-
board games. .

- pachman had never previ-
ously played, correspondence
cbess and his opponent
thought that the grandmaster,
unaware of the dangers of cler-

ical errors, had blundered at
move 15 by setting up the posi-

tion wrongly.

So he courteously invited
Pachman to retract his mis-
take. The GM. whose exchange
sacrifice blunted the mobility
of Blade's pawn centre, politely
declined and broke through to
establish his knight on the
sixth rank. As world champion
Steinitz used to soy: “When I
get my knight to Q6 or K6 I
can go to sleep and let the
game win itself.’'

White: L. Pachman. Black:
G. Mattheusen.
Blumenfeld Gambit (postal

game 1970-1).

1 P-44, N-KB3; 2 P-QB4,
P-K3; 3 N-KB3, P-B4; 4 P-Q5.
P-QN4; 5 PxKP, BPxP; 6 PxP,
P Q4; 7 B-B4.
Accepting Black’s gambit is

considered risky, but White
deviates from the book 7 P-E3
and eliminates an attacking

'

piece.
7... B-Q3; 8 BxB, QxB; 9

QN-Q2.
But here 9 P-E3 is best,

reserving the option of QB3 for

My sister has the opportunity
to buy her council flat at a
favourable price bat she has
too little money for outright
purchase and would be unable
to afford, mortgage repay-
ments.

I might be in a position to

lend her the money, bat the

only way she could repay me
would be of apportioning port

of tile ownership of the Sat to

me. I would retard this as a
long-term investment for the

benefit of my children.

Is it possible to drew up
some form of legal agreement
covering this situation that

does not breach the local
authority requirement for

three years’ ownership before

sale?

There would-be likely to be a
breach of the restrictions on
sale if you were to take a bene-

ficial interest tt would be bet-

ter to make a formal loan to

your sister, with an option to

take an interest in the property
ff the loan is not repaid with

interest at the end. of five

years. *

the knyrt Now Black etai
the initiative. .

» . . . O-O; 10 P-KN3,
F-QR3; 11 PxP, BxP; 12 B-N2,
JfrSfo 19 04k KK-N1?
-Ifiatog.Whitefa plan — the

rook should stay on EBZ for
defence. Instead 13 . . . P-K4
is good for Black. . .

14P-N3.P-K4; 15FE4I
This was the “take back”

move. White suddenly develops
strong threats.

IS . - * BxR; 16 BxB, P-Q5.
The main variation is

16 .-. . PxP; 17 N-N5, R-QL‘ 18
B-B4 ch, K-Bl; 19 NxP ch, NxN,
20. Q-R5 and.wins.

17 B-B4 ch, K-Bl; 18 WJB,
R-R2; 19 P-B4J PxP; 20 PxP,m 21 F-K5. P-R3; 22 NRft

Fot if K-Kl; 23 PxN faHowed
by Q-R5 ch. wins quickly.

PROBLEM No. 744
BLACK (1 MAN)

WHITE (5MB1

!)

White mates in three moves,
against any defence (by O.
Wurzburg). White is a rook,
two knights anri a bishop
ahead, but a quick mute is dif-
ficult because of his scattered
army. There are only two lines
of play, but the problem is a
real test of cbess vision.

Leonard Barden

-^‘TObeaninthe
' “Wmade
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C. 1992 migbt be four years away, and all that But
you’ll needmore than a four minutewarning about the
changes that it will make to.Europe.

C. In&ct,atForeign&Colonial,we’drecommendyou
starttakingactionnow.Hiemarketsarealreadymoving
and delay could costyouvery dear mdeed.

«. Take a look at some of the comments from our
investment managers.

4L “Alreadyeconomic growth this year is turningout

way ahead ofearlier expectations, and we’d expectitto
- continue. Unlike die UK, European growth is sound,

being capital-investment and export-led with minimal

upward wage pressure.” (Ybur average Frenchman or
German islooking ata3 to4% increase inpayths year
compared widi almost9% for Britain’sJoe Public.)

<L Or consider this one.

«L "Financial analysts are revising European
corporate earnings estimates upwards for this and next -

yean Profits are benefiting from buoyant economic
-activity firm control ofcosts, and a stronger US dollar

<L And .the-latest German Bundesbank reports•rA

confirm that Foreign & Colonial aren’t die only ones: .

looking again atdieEuropean markets. Havingwhole-
'

heartedly sold German shares for almosta year; their

:

figures show that foreign investors have now started

.

buying again.
’

CL Tfou ^ee whatwe mean about getting in now?And
there is something else to bear in mind.

C. 1992 is stm to come.

«L The removal ofall trade barriers isbound to have

its effect AHthose quaint foreign Customs formalities

that currently cost European companies an estimated

£5 billionayear in duties will ga.Andydii needn’t take V

our.word about the stimulus to economic growth.Fhe ...

European Commission’s estimates of an extra 4.5%
growth inGNP make pretty convincing reading. \
CL There’s the deregulation of transport, financial

service, food and drink industries to take into

consideration.

•as-predators eye up European companies witlrstrong

cash-
"flow and undervalued assets. Rich pickings for

someone: Includingyou perluqssL

CL The Foreign& ColonialGroup is already using its

60 years’ experience in Europe to move large sums of
money into the area.You don’t get to thrive in business

since 1868, andmanage over£2000 million (^investors’

moneywithout spotting something this spectacular.

CL Ifyou’d like to consider investing from £500, our
European Income Fund is ready, ifnot exactly writing.

(Already investors have £18.8 million in it, strategically

positioned to produce capital growth and a reasonable
income.)

CL Remembering that past performance is no guide

to the fixture and thatthe value ofunits and the income
fromthem can foil as well as rise, you should complete
the coupon ifyou wish to invest or would like more
information. Or talktoyour financial adviser about 1992.

C. And all that you want to know.

Unit trusts

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Thatobjcctroc:To^achieve capital growth, with a reasonable income, through

ntiJKfnvnt in iYWtin«»h<al Biirnpf,

/ “ Ekmted^r&taiaxlxidoKOt d&ributions are on 15 March and 15 September.

Distributions are' paid net of basic-rate tax. Higher rate taxpayers may have a

Gabdily to tax at their hig{ier rate.
.

:
PriangBasts: Units will be purchased or redeemed at a forward price, ic.

W

riu* price calculated after die wduatioa which commences next following receipt

of your completed application. For dealspiaced over a weekend units will be

allocated orredeemed at theprice determined after die valuation commencingat

12 noon on die next business day. Prides are published daily in the Financial

Times,TheTimes andDaily Telegraph.

Daring: The Trust is valuedatl2 soonon eadi business day. Bid and ofier

prices of units are determinedby2 pm. the .same day. Requests to purchase or

redeem units may be made by post or by telephone on any business day during
normal business hours. Applications wfll not be acknowledged but a contract

note will normally be issued onibebusbess day following the day on which the

purchase price is determined and certificates normally sent within 21 days of

payment being received by the Managers.Minimum initial investment is £500

but any number ofunits can be added at any time.

Umts may be sold backto theManagersby telephone orin writingA chetpie

fin* repurchase proceeds wiQ nonnaHy.be issued within four working days of

receipt by the Managers ofthe'umt certificate, with the reverse side completed

The most recent ofier (buying) 'and bid (selling) prices of units and gross

estimated annual yield are published daily in the Financial Times, The Times
and Daily Ifclegraph.

On 13th October 1988 the offer price ofunits was 68.41p.The estimated gross

grmnfll yield was 2-13 per cent. The maxinaim permitted difference on that day
between offer and bid pice was 65 per cent, although the quoted difference was

&4 percent.

GfcgggrAn initial charge of5 per cent is jndaded in the offer price and an
annual charge of 1 per cent plus VAT ofdie value ofthe Hind is deducted each

mouth in arrears. The Managers have discretion to increase the initial charge to

& msodn&xm of6 per ccnL
- Taxm capitalgains: The TVnst is not.liable to capital gains tax on any gains

m^fe tn baying arri sdEng investments.On a disposal ofunits investors may be

suited to capital gains tax.The capital gains taxexemption for 1988/89 is,£5000.

RegisteredOffice: I Laurence PbuntneyHS, London EC4R 0BA.
Registered CompanyNo: 1092963.

Member oflMRO, LAUTRO and the UnitTrust Association.

General; F& C European Income Rind is an authorised securities scheme

under the Financial Services Act 1986 and a “wider-range* investment under the

Trustee Investments Act 1961.TheTrustee is Midland Bank Pic (member ofTMRO).

Cancellation rights do not apply to investments made in response to this

advertisement.

Copies ofthe Scheme Particulars to this Trust and ofthe annual and half-

yearly reportsare available on request.

Tb: Foreign 8c Colonial UnitManagement Ltd,

1 Laurence Pountney H31, London EC4R OBA. Telephone; 01-623 4680.

I Tick box for more information abont F&C European Income Fund.

I I/Vfc wish to invest£ in units ofF&C European Income Fund ar the offer

! price next cakaifared following receipt ofthis application and a cheque made payable

|
to Foreign& Colonial Unit Management Limited is enclosed.
(Minimum initial investment £500).

|
I/We dedare that1/We am/are over 18.

Surname (Mr, Mrs, Miss)

I Forenames (in full)

In the case ofjoint holders all must sign.
FT/15/10/88
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Back to school
David Thomas , Education Correspondent

introduces a Saturday report with

special thoughtfor first time buyers

T HE HEADS of the
leading public schools
who gathered in
Swansea last month

for the annual meeting of the
Headmasters’ Conference could
be excused for feeling pleased
with themselves. "These are
good times for independent
schools,” as David Smith, head-
masher of Bradford Grammar
School and their chairman,
told them.
True, many have had to

raise their fees by significantly

more than the inflation rate in

recent years, but there is little

sign of consumer resistance:
nor, with many upper income
earners enjoying both sharp
pay increases and a much ligh-

ter tax burden, is there likely

to be in the immediate future.

On the contrary, the inde-

pendent sector has boosted its

share of a felling school popu-
lation from under 6 per cent at
the start of the lS£Gs to over 7
per cent. At the start of this

year, 2,459 independent schools
were catering for 575.020
pupils, 2.1 per cent up on the
previous year.
There is evidence that the

independent sector is success-
fully adapting to the new pres-

sures emerging in the 1980s.

This is partly a question of

extending its customer base.

More than a third of parents

with children at private
schools axe first time buyers -

neither parent was educated at

an independent school -

according to a survey carried

out this year for the Indepen-

dent Schools Information Ser-

vice (Isis), the private schools’

marketing arm.
The Government’s Assisted

Places Scheme must go some
way to explaining this find ing.

Intended for parents of aca-
demically able children who
would otherwise not be able to

afford private schooling, it

helped 25.900 children last year
at a cost to the Government of

£38m.
But the first time buyer is

more a reflection of social
mobility than of any radical
widening in the social base of

parents sending their children

to private school The occupa-
tions of parents with children

being educated privatelyre-

mains overwhelmingly skewed
towards the upper middle clas-

ses. The same survey found
company directors, engineers,

financial executives and doc-
tors to be the most common
jobs of fathers with children at
private schools.
The private schools are

showing their adaptability in
other ways, including to the
changing lifestyles of high
earners. One trend is for a
growth in day attendance (up 2
per cent last year) and weekly
boarding (also up 2 per cent,

though from a very low base)
to offeet a decline in full

boarding (down 2 per cent).

This is at present much
more significant for prep than
public schools. Indeed, a
related development is the par-

ticular buoyancy of demand for

private kindergarten and pre-

prep schooling. Yet the public

schools are not entirely
untouched: at Sevenoaks,
where the boarders form only

about 35 per cent of the school
Casey McCann, acting head-
master, has detected more par-

ents wanting to keep their chil-

dren at home.
Parents are also increasingly

unwilling to send their chil-

dren to private schools hun-
dreds of miles from their home,
according to some observers of
the indepedent school scene.

The combination of these
trends may point to the chang-
ing demands of modem profes-

sional couples: wives, more
likely than in the past to have
their own career, have greater
say in the choice of school and

are less inclined to send chil-

dren away fbr a full term to a
school beyond easy reach at
the weekend.
Whether this speculation is

correct or not, there is no
doubt that the private sector is
adapting in other ways. Take,
for instance, the range of sub-
jects taught

While the independent sector
may remain the last bastion of
the classics, the days when
pupils, particularly bright
pupils, could leave public
school barely having entered a
lab are long gone. With
resources beyond the dreams
of most state schools, many

private schools regard their
well-equipped labs and their
banks of «nmpniaa» as a key
crii?ng paint.
Cheltenham College, for

wamplij
, is proud that ft has.

been chosen by Apple as a
learning centre with an infor-

mation technology unit
equipped with Apple comput-
ers. The caQege has its own
electronics trading company
which has invented a radio
panic button for the elderly
.and a fire alarm for foe deef.

Both inventions are now being
marketed by conxmeroal com-

panics.
The independent sector runs

an armnaj conference on its

craft, design and technology
activities, which attracted 300
people this year to Stanyhurst.
Increased stress is also being
placed on other non-tradi-
tional, carar-oriented studies.

The Department of Econom-
ics and Business Studies at
Mill H31 School in London, for

instance, boasts four MBAs on
its staff Sixth formers have to
tackle a real business problem,
usually on attachment to a
company. One pupil has
worked on information
retrieval and cash flow in the
European Space Agency in

Rome, while another worked
on a marketing plan for a uni-

versity college.

Equally significant, if by
now well-documented, is the

trend towards co-education,
ffqhnnifi such as Marlborough,
which pioneered the intake of

girls into the sixth form 20

years ago, are now completing

the process by going ftdly co-

educational

Marlborough will take girls

.

throughout foe age range Stan
next year. It intends to change

gradually the balance of its

pupils, now standing at 800
boys and 100 girls, to 600 boys
and 800 girls by 1993. David
Cope, Marlborough's headmas-
ter, expects many other large
public schools wul follow suit.

He recalls that when girls

entered Marlborough's sixth in

the 1960s, many thought it a
very bold experiment, yet
withina few years it was bang
widely emulated.

QWs ' private schools are on
the receiving end of the boys’

schools rush towards coeduca-
tion. Observers believe that

some and less presti-

gious girls' schools may not
withstand the pressure. How-
ever, many gins' schools are
reacting strongly by, for

instance, developing facilities

such as science labs where the
boys sector has in the past
been seep as stronger.

But these competitive pres-

sures within the private sector

may be less important hr the
mpttirtm than"the po&sihil-

.

ity of sharper competition
between foe private and state

sectors. Angela Rumbold. the

Education Minister, went out

O NE OF the main
imponderables for
parents contemplat-
ing sending their

children to private schools and
tor those schools themselves is

whether fees will continue
their relentless rise during the
next few years.
Last year in particular saw

unusually sharp increases,
with average rises across the
whole independent sector of
about 11 per cent. The
increases ranged from an aver-
age of 10.5 per cent for second-
ary boarding schools to 17.1

per cent for secondary day
schools, according to MacIn-
tyre Hudson, chartered
accountants with long experi-
ence of watching foe finances

of the Independent schools.
Most parents still do not

plan ahead for how they will
meet school fees. Moreover,
many grossly under-estimate

They still seem to want to spend and spend
what it would cost to pot their
children through private
schooling. Around 40 per cent
of parents recently inter-
viewed by NOP opinion poll-

sters for Invest for School
Fees, a specialist firm, reck-
oned a child’s private educa-
tion from ages 11 to 18 would
leave them £30,000 the poorer.
Only one In ten plumped for

the right figure of about
£70.000
The actual cost, of course,

would vary greatly from
school to school The Indepen-
dent Schools Information Ser-
vice (bis)), the marketing arm
of the private sector, says
annual fees in January ranged
from £1,500 to £5£5Q for day-
boys at boys’ public schools

and from £3,300 to £7,050 for
boarders. Comparable figures
for senior girls schools were
£l,500-£4,050 (day) and
£3,3OO-£6,30O (boarding).
Yet there Is little tigs of

consumer resistance to paying
these considerable sums. On
the contrary, the indepedent
sector has been increasing its

share of a market which is
falling thanks to demographic
trends.

One evident reason is the
recent economic fortunes of
the typical family sending
their children to private
school. A recent Isis survey
showed that 40 per emit of par-
ents with children bring edu-
cated privately have annual
Incomes of more than S3DJ00Q.

It is precisely these higher
income earners who have been
enjoying both sharp pay rises

and large tax cuts. The upshot
Is that a third of parents spend
less thaw 10 per cent of their

incomes on school fees, accord-
ing to the feis survey.
The Government too has

been helping more parents
with lower incomes to put
their children through private
school The 225 schools partici-

pating in the Assisted Places

Scheme, launched at the stmt
of the decade for parents of
academically gifted children,
helped 26,900 children last

year. With another 50 schools
looking to join foe scheme^foe
Government is welt on its way
to reach its target of helping

35,000 children a year by the
mid-1990s.
The Department of Educa-

tion and Science offers full

information on the assisted
places scheme. The brood pat-
tern is that ddUrai fromn
onwards are dWHe for help.
A childwho has boottoa prep
school can apply, but piddle
schools «n«* offer a wqnrfty
of places to children owing
from state schools.

Assistance with tuition fees
is rat a sliding scale related to
family income, which is
defined as the pre-tax ifnai
income of both parents less
certain allowances. In the cur-
rent year, foe sliding scale
goes from a family iwwm» of
£7,259, at which level parents

need contribute only £10 a
year to the education of one
pfcW, to a femfiv Income of
£17,000, when parents mint
contribute £3^307.

A change made in fidsyear’s
budget does not seem to be
ganging the problems many
people anticipated. Nigel Lav-
son, the Chancellor,
announced ***** ncm-chasit&ble
deeds of covenant were to be
pfa»n out of the tax system,
fnrffng tax refief on sack con-
CTronrfg

Same observer* thought this
Bright prove a considerable
blow for the private schools,
because it had been rmnwym
practice far relatives such as
grandparents to contribute to
children’s wiiwviiiw through a

covenant However, schools do
not appear to be detecting any
problems, largely because the
upper income tax cuts in foe
budget more than offset tin.
ending of foe covenanting
refiet
Even so, there are worries

among the schools about
whether consumer resistance
fo school fee increases will
emerge. “There will corne a
moment when it does, but Ufa
not yat Wete all anxious as to

when this will crane,” is foe
mrttetuarty fortnrigHt tow ox
foristopher Turner, headman

There are diverse pressures
on the schools to increase
their foes. Many have been
engaged In expensive building'

HOWTO FUNDSCHOOL FEES,
IN THREE EASY LESSONS

Please send me a copy of “School Fees— How to meet the cost"
/ understand that a representative ofthe company may calL

Name Title

Address.

Postcode Tel. No.

BAIN CLARKSON
Financial Services

BainCIAHK3QWPiWAwnAi..Sminalomp

ibex House, minories. London eon ihj
TELEPHONE: 01-709 0744

Uu. TELEX: 883808 : FAX: 01-181 2324

b> [k- \U.

«CISXXKED OFFICE, 15 UKOHra. LONDON EQNlfO.
a hembkb arms mcncAKcmnp

SIBFORD SCHOOL
Saford Ferris, Banbury, Oxoo 0X16 5QL

TaUpftwi SMS TtWl

A co-educational Quaker boarding and
day school founded in 1842

- A liaUMon of boarding car*
' PuH dontepmv* ol imiwdM - memdamHc, practical and creati—
* SmaR taacMng graapa
* A aupporflva tutorial ajalani
* Long aataMWiad dyataala unB
•SpactaSal artMc/craattva vocational stub form
* Futi or weakly buanSng
* Ao* rang* 11-18 yaara

For further Information about Sibford please apply to
the Headmaster at the above address quoting ref FT

WILLIAM HULMES GRAMMAR
SCHOOL.

(HJVLC. fadepeadcst

Co-educational Day School)

WIErot Hnhnc'x Grammar School with girls and tap* in itt pretest first year and in

bob yean qf Srtb Form, nates entries for September 1989. We proride an
excenem education for your sob or daughter in a School which oflfai a dnopfined.
motivated aad academic enriroomeat.

ENTRANCE PROCEDURE 1989

FIRST FORM; CeodUates nmst be over 10 and coder 12 on 1st

September 19S9. A quarter of tbe places arc awarded on merit and
means trader the Oavermncm Assisted Places Schema.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION - FRIDAY. Z7TH JANUARY
1989.

SIXTH FORM: There an tome places in September 1989 for boys and
W* with good GCSE grades. Some Sixth Form Assisted Places.
Governors’ and WoUsoo Foundation Scholarships, axe available.

OPEN DAYS; WEDNESDAY. 2ND NOVEMBER, 6 pjnJ9 jus.
SATURDAY. I2TH NOVEMBER, 10 am/ 1 pm

IT job would Site to dfaetw the School in action; any WEDNESDAY MORNING
is cuavcaieat; please ring to arrange a ™i-

Appfcation Forms and further tnfiwmaliiwi can be obtained from the Head Master’s
Secretary. William Hnhne’s Grammar School Alexandra Part, MI6
8PR. TEL: Q61-226 2054.

- Where is the best French spoken?

- In France of course.

- So isn't the British School of Paris the obvious place
fo do your French A level? (or History, or Physics
or „?)

For details of the exciting possibilities of doing your
Sixth form studies abroad, with Sixth Form

Scholarships and Assisted Places available, contact the
Headmaster’s Secretary, British School of Paris,
38 qua! de TEeluse, 78290 Croissy sur Seine

(Tel: (1) 39 76 29 00)

NEW COLLEGE CARDIFF
Since 1980, New College has set new standards in
Independent Education.
Our pass rate for A levels this year was 79% - 59% at grades
A “ C
We sent no fewer than 16 young people to Medical School -

and 7 to Law School.

All Academic subjects covered
Small tutorial groups
Excellent experienced staff
Intensive one year courses
Fees approximately £500 per subject per term'

Apply: The Principal, New College, Bote Terrace, Cardiff
(0222 46 3355)

St. Clare’s Oxford
Independent, Co-educational Sixth Form School

Residential and Day Students
INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE

A two year, sx subject course leading to university entry in
‘

Britain and worldwide. Ideal for the academic student who
wishes to main tain a broad range of subjects.

Scholarship Examinations March 1989

.
For further details contact:

Mrs P Kirkby, St. dares. 09 Banbury Road.
Oxford 0X2 7AL

Td No (0865) 52031 Telex: 837379 Fax No (0865) 310002

masters’ Conference- that the
Government’s education
reforms in the state sector
would increasingly put the pri-

vatesystemoa its mettle.

One strand of these reforms
is to create non-fee paying
fodenendent within the

. state sector: City Technology
Colleges and schools opting out
of local . authority control,

many of which are likely to

emulate the values and goals

of the private schools. But
Christopher Timur, headmas-
ter of Stowe, believes the real

competition will come if a rise

in standards occurs
across-the-board in the state

sector, now that it seems set

fear a period of industrialpeace.

There is, after all no mys-
tery about why parents pay
considerable sums to send
their children to private
school Survey after survey has
shown that parents rate pri-

vate schools highly for values

such as discipline and aca-

demic achievement. While the

state sector was apparently in

crisis, particularly during foe
periods o£ industrial disruption

m the mid-1980s, it was
scarcely surprising that par-

ents went private in increasing

numbers.

Independent schools may
need to fry harder than ever a
the state sector is in tor, in the

phrase of Bradford Grammar
School's Mr Smith, a period of
good times. There are already
signs that the inriepencfe&ts are
thinking about marketing as
never before: witness the first

national schools exhibition
mounted by Isis, to he held in
London at (he end of next
month , at which about 200
schodswfi} canvass parents.

and improvement pro-
grammes, partly to expand
capacity, but ate to gmea<
toe science and other costly
teffitte Last year, foe teeter
as a whole spent £7&8m an
mw buildings, and £GLlm on
Improvements to buildings
and equipment

' But teac&ers pay Is over-

whelmingly foe most impor-
tant factor in their costs.
Although wait compelled to da
so. most private schools in fact

pass on foe annul pay rises

agreed for teachers to the state
.
amply to ma liifariw the tradi-

tional differentials between
private andatate teachers. The
sharp increases in private fees

th recraxt years me a direct

reflection of the large pay set-

ttanmtr which foe Govern-
ment had to make to end the
iOnqtifii in state schools.

: David Thomas

CAMBRIDGE
- SECRETARIAL

COLLEGE -

T7 Station Road
Cambridge CHI 2IB

~
FULL-TIME

OFFICE ADMINISTRATION'AND
SECRETARIAL COURSES

. FROM J - 9 MONTH'S
DURATION STARTING

SEPTEMBER. JANUARYA
APRIL

. .
.
For farther information,

telephone Heather,

(0223) 68245/W701. telex: 817707
fac (0223)324605.
or write quoting FT.

„ THE BEST
FORYOUR CHILD!

BESTSCHOOL.
BEST EQI!CAT]ra-BESTCMEER

FwZlfraraow prahiiianti ajBaMHiaBB
hawMpad parents reach fte BESTderitioM
homteiUvLM ctefoifti taCnobadftw-

I# • CAREER ANALYSIS

take the chamce to leash
FBEHCH, OERIMM, anUBSH. IMLUK

OBPomuauen
ta tha country «tMr« noyoni nwtn
OMtuwjil Short Mfin course*. *0 *•«.

-!i * :
1

^ £yy • , * ».

QUEENSWOOD

An Independent Boarding School for 400 girls

EneDcm fjdfities-high academic, sporting, musical and dramatic standards
Pupils are prepared for GCSE, Advanced and Special Examinations and
Oxbndp: Entrance
Entrance at 11+ - 13 + via the Gammon Entrance Board Examinations.
EMram* at 16+ via tests and interviews held at tire School and GCSE result*.

Academic aad music scholarships available. (Closing date 1st December)

Praspeetus andfurther detailsfrom:
The Repolrar, Qntcasmnd, Brookmwns Part, HatiUd, Herts AL9 fiNS

Teh (9707) 52262

ST.GQDRICSCQJJEGE LONDON.
THESCHOOL OF ENGLISH

W: offer a range of hafily acclaimed -EnglishAsA foreign Language"coursestosud all requirements from Preliminary Studies to Cambridge FirstCertifkacc and
Proficiency Examine:ions.

-
• Couth*-commencing Juuiarf. April. September« Resident and nori-residem pieces available

_ „ • Summercourees availableJunem August
U Short modularcourse* available from September 1988

S. AfiKWRtGHTBpAD. HAMPSTEAD. LONDON. NW3 6AD.
. . TELEPHONE; 01-433 9831 TELEX- S3S89.

Keoagmsnl as effickm by the Briisti Councilanda member ol AftELS-FELCO.

FARRINGTON’S SCHOOL
CHISLESHURST, KENT BR.7 6LR -

01-467 0256
Headmistress Mrs B J Stock B A

Over 400 Giris aged 3-18 and Boys aged 3*7 years^ -

Full Boarding; Monday-Fridav Boarding
In 25 acres of parkland with excellent faoHties

We pride ourselves on giving personal attention to every

girl in small classes and are noted for oar excellent results.

The broad curriculum prepares giris for G.CSJL and Tor
entry to our thriving Sixth Form.

P*KWpeetas,ite aad other detafls from tfae Registrar.

IBSTOCK PLACE :

(The Frocbd School, CWnceLaq^
Roehamptoi^ SW15 SPY) -

( S|Bk V
<W 8769991/3) ... _ _ / l MW-/

OHedBcatlonfl from 3-16 yean
(368 pnpb)

‘‘

i f .'.
' ll i

1.'* 1IT!"* J»Odd m -iiU

^dtmatootn tbejenany schoolb by Aamnneat Tests

f?.
tbeSepmr Scho^ by yxettnoation at 11+ l2+BAdT3+. ffc**eootMt ifae AdcnssiOQ^ Secretary If yo« trisb ior fturtber inforiaation

oaaceeaiQg awry toJte ccfaoat
.«wr
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Many parents tookfor schools cater
We look at musicfrom cathedral

r special talents,

to concert halt

'i
-

T\ ..

ri t n -i

t ** a-

.
ASKING IN the srhonj
corridor after Even-

L cKrcsted of their
L-er cassocks and . sur-

P1^, the clK)ir hoys of Can-
terbniy Cathedral seem, reas-
suringly normal; hearing out
not so much the angelic protn-

of their sharing trebles, bat
Plato’s observation in the
Theaetetus: “Of all the. ani-
mals, the - boy is tha most
unmanageable.'’'
There are 37 schools in theEK affiliated to the Choir

Schools Association, all
. but

two of them ha the independent
sector. Admission tor choris-
ters is by voice-trial, at which
the child's musical potential is
assessed, along: with Ms aca-
demic suitability. Some are
preparatory- schools only; but
the majority take children up
to 18, and are open to non-cho-
risters, with a mixture of
boarders and day pupils.
The life of the chorister is

demanding and exotic^ Besides
services and twice-daily choir
practices, there are concerts,
recording sessions and foreign

tours. The boys have
, a high

profile; they are rigorously
trained, professional perform-
ers, requiring a degree of disci-

pline and selfassurance which
would daunt many beyond
thairyears. . -

Headmasters like Gilbert
Hopley, of St Banl’s Cathedral
Choir School, are acutely
aware of the pressures on chil-

dren who are bath schoolboys
and - professional musicians.
Choristers probably have to
complete their academic' cur-
riculum in less time than their
peers. They must learn two
instruments. A child who, at
his voice trfai, may be fawfliw
with nothing more taxing than
“The Snowman” must master a
amstanflychanging repertoire
of more than 600 works, from
Taverner -to Messiaen. “1 don't
want it to be an entirely selec-
tive school full of neurotic
high-flyers,” says Mr Hopley,
“but in a school Hire this there
is neither the time or the space
for remedial education.” -

-Hopley-attaches great impor-
tance to the creation of a bal-

MORRISON’S
ACADEMY

CRIEFF,BERTH KM S 1

1

RE
Founded in 1860, MorrisonfeAcademyprepares

dayand boarding pupfc forthe.Scoffish
Examination Boards HigherandSixthYearSbxfies
papers asweUasOxfoid and CambridgeAlevels.

Set inthe heart of beautiful Perthshire theschool
complements itsacademechallenges with
provision for art, musicand sportboth withinthe
curriculum arid'inthe thirty4burdubsand socieSes.

f=iirther information is avatol^fromthe =

Rector Morrison’sAcademy; Crieff,Perthshire
PH73AN, Scotland.

‘

FELIXSTOWE COLLEGE
FELIXSTOWESUFFOLK IP11 7NQ

Tel: Felixstowe 284269 .

BOARDING*ANDDAYSCHOOLFOR 340 GIRLS .

AGED -11 -18
The School commends itselfby-its attractive site on the coast, the

happy atmosphere amongst the girls *nd staff the oceflsot
.

‘ record ofaduevementlnbothacademic •— and non-academic sHfgects^

Scholarships ofiqrto full fees are awarded forentryto
_ . ... -'Senmr5choo! and Sixth Foaai- "<- :

.

Major road devetopments on the M?5 amiA45 mean that -Felixstowe

isontyjostoyeran hour tojm theTDartfbidTunnid;' -r

• and from Cambridge. *
Viatpnare always wdoomedand a prospectus will

be sent-on application ton. - • •

The Headmistress, Miss D. Gnhmess BA.

Chairman of Governors Mrs. M- S. Cuthbert. Dip., EtL, B.CPi
Visitor: HJLH. The Princess Royal, G.C.V.O.

MELTON KEYNES PREPARATORYSCHOOL
Mixed LAPJS. Day School for 42ft pupils •• •

Nuneiy Department 0-3 years

Pie-Pr^miory School 3 -7 yews
Preparatory School 8-13yews .

. Entry to Preparatory School by Emmosiioo.
-High Academic Standard*

Open 8 a-ia. until 6 pjn. and during school holidays

Ftor Prospectus and rimhor information pkoe contact

AB*7 PMiy. A*. &£t,
bOtaa Ktyma Preymratory School,

Tatttakom Loot, MBtoo Ktyma MK3 7EG
Mnfcar AOum Kryma f090gj tail!

TALBOT
HEATH

Boonemoath, Dorset

Independent (formerly DirectGrant)Churchof
Fjigfanddayand boarding school Cor600girls

Atadenric Sixth ftjrm oflOOwith strong finks with unnennes.
TalbotHeath providesa souod and liberal education withan

.

academic biaswith ampk: facilities forcreativeand recreational

i theHead Mistress, TalbotHeath. F.T.
7. Tekphone 761881.

CROHAM HURST SCHOOL
79, CROHAM ROAD, SOUTHCROYDON CR2 7YN .

Independent School for 600 giria aged 4-18. Coosstentiy high public

examination results. Oxbridge entrants.

SENIOR SCHOOL OPEN EVENING
We&mday, I9th October 1988 7pja--9pjn>

Prospectuses and details of SchoIanHpfrfi-om the Headndstiess’b

- Secretary. Telephone 01-<*>3664

ST JOSEPH'S HALL, OXFORD
nVDEPENDENT SBTH FORM COLLEGE
• A LMl wi cca

- : - • *
• t w*2jMrni
lWbOI"“

-
-ireit ai MrffcjJ*.

of <

ST JOSEPH'S HAU.
JUNCTION BOAD
OXFORD OX4 HU

(-7USVCM kw|

MISS SPRULES’
SECRETARIAL
COLLEGE,

WINCHESTER
36 weeks' Diploma Course and

op

e

-Mira Graduates' Count
Foreign ahontand.

Wort processing.

RSA, PiUP*n and LOCI
piaffimatfOK

ibcr and Jwnrary-

j with Winchester

families.

Ptwpecnn: The Priadpat,

North Gate Oaahat,
St Peter Street,

Winchester SOZ3 8BP
TefcphesK

. ST CHMSTOPHER
- Letchworth -

offers & challenging pro-
gramme and exceptional

facilities for boarders from
8 - 18, especially attractive

to boys and girts (and par-

ents) of - talent and
individuality.,.

1$ *A-- Level courses,

.

humane values and vege-

tarian diet

Phone tbeAdmbaons
Secretary (0462) 679301

- for prospectns.

anced, “ordinary” euvironmait
for these very young boys who
see the panoply of national life

before them daily, “We have to
be careful not to steal their

childhood.” he says.

St Paul’s is one of only two
choir schools at. present exclu-
sive to choristers, and it will be
opening its doors to non-choris-

ters from September 1989.
Hopley became head of St
Paul's strongly committed to
•the expansion. The demand for
what he calls “a Baker-pins”
standard of education can be
more readily met in a wider
context, and there are social
advantages to a less exclusive
regime. Other choir schools
which have made this transi-

tion have found it universally
beneficial. “A choir school can-
not get away with just a fine
rwinnrai education. Pupils have
to compete with their peers
after their voices have broken,
and the academic standard
most be such that a boy leav-

ing here will not be disadvan-
taged In his academic life or
experience;”

Musically gifted, bright,

assured, it is no surprise that a
disproportionate number of
choristers win scholarships to

independent schools. The sta-

tistics are impressive; of this
year’s leavers, 75 per oent are
receiving assistance through
scholarships, assisted places,
bursaries or “pensions.”
.Ex-choristers tend also to do

weU at university and in their
adult careers. Baritone Step-
hen. Varcoe, pianist Roger Vlg-
Tioles and English National
Opera director Mark Elder are
all part of the Canterbury
Cathedral bout bois network,
alongside high achievers in
ffpirta as diverse as marketing
avid wwtirinft. They "Mam in no
doubt about the benefits of
Kali- early training.

“It gave me a tremendous
start,” says Peter Jakobssen, a
network director for BBC Tde-
visfon. “Perhaps it was slightly

institutionalised, but it gave us
so much poise and self-reli-

ance.” His contemporary. Alis-

tair Northway, National
Account Manager for Cadbury

The Wells orchoatra filming tor a Christmas tetevteion programme

USA, agrees that the discipline
and self-presentation learned
at such an early stage have
hflpn invaluable.
There is no doubt, either,

about the flm they h»4
t or the

deep joy in music-making fos-
tered by their education, in
spite of its rigours. “1 wouldn’t
have missed it for anything.
Christmas was magical*”

remembers Peter. There were
parties, carols in *>ia deanery,
sherry and mince pies at the
Archbishop’s Palace, all the
pleasure and excitement of
playing a starring role to a
national pageant.
Choraf conductor Michael

Kibblewhite remembers the
festivals. Mayday, the daily
processions to Magdalen Col-

Lunchtime down in Somerset
THE CONCERT hall is pretty
toll, lots of youngsters in
school gear, but a smattering
dfoutsiders from around the
town and even from lands far
away who have beard that
something rather special goes
on here thirty regufiujy. It is

lunchtimeon a Thursdayand
outside, after the previous
day’s rain, ttv* mm nhfaoc

reluctantly overmediaeval
houses.

'

Thirteen-yeardldEmma
(keen plays part ofa
Beethovenpiano sonata to

gives atouch cfEnesco ontlte
fhite with » prfflMlflMliian
that is wen received.My host,

John Barter, tells me thatMs
Legge at I5 has alreadywon
a place in th<> National Youth
Orchestra. At the piano. Penny
Stating,a young woman with
the august title of “strings
coordinator” accompanies the
two teenage solo cellists who
also shine like the sun and not
anything like-so reluctantly.
John Baxter is headmaster .

of Wells Cathedral School set

in one ofthe greenest and mo6t
historic parts of Somerset,
where young musicians seem

k to. grow as abundgcctly as cider
apples. Baxter,a fonner
.Westminster nvaiaiw who
been at the schooltwo years,
is proud ofhis young
musiciansbut hastens to tell

nsthat Wells is much more
than a music schooL
The WellsTegime is co-ed.

academically high-flying and
with a good games record and
has just 120 yoongstere in the
music school, about 70 of them.

“highly gifted”. Wells gives
fhcnm Hw
myriTfmnwnt they need.
Wells is oneofthe four

xrhnnta nfgwriaHat tnrarip tlwt

was mentioned to the Calouste
Gulbenkian Report. It started
its’training udiBtiw in 1970
with just 12 young violinists,'

but to 1978 the scheme was
extended to include all

Orchestral inidTtnm»iitK bimT

piano. Baxter tells you that
'

WeRs is rather special -
pupils can switch from music
tm the nthw' school gnMpctg ’
whenand.how they wish. Tbe
innsicscheme is the schooFs
pride, but it & equally proud
of fta gwiwal
“The ^edaMsts practise at

least three hours a day,” says
Baxter, but points out that the
majority practise longer into
the evenings. “Of course,

'

practice time is reduced at
GCSE leveL” And while tbe
majority of the pupils arenot
specially musical, every part
of toe school seems toll of
melodic noises and you have
to know something about toe

. symphonic tradition to
understand some of thejokes
ontbe school notice baan&-- —

-

I was conducted round the
schoolby Baxter’s head gild

and head bpy; Catherine
~

Chflmall and Jonathan Rolls,

both 17 and neBfasr a specialist
wmarimi Catherine plays the
piano, but wants to be a lawyer
and has a deadpan humour
that could serve ha* well in
the Temple.
Jonathan said he plays toe

~~

guitar and once wanted to be
ajournalist, but isn't quite

sure now. However, both, I
imagine are Oxbridge-bound
and it must be very ni<*a to
be in Wells in the meantime
Over lunch. I met Philip

Peabody, bead of the junior
ylinnl

,
ahnap rugiiiw InpTiiiteg

the cathedral choristers.

Choristers leave the choir
when their voices break. Then
it is a course at the big school

for GCSE. There have been
Sixth Form choral awards for

a place in the cathedral chair

as a “male voice”. They are
also expected to learn an
instrument
Headmaster John Baxter

IS not himaalf a mnsirian,
wwyt that ha lnnwmmwm and
rings, fit was the board's
decision not to appoint a
musician.”) The mturir. school
is the regime ofTimothy
Goulter, WeDs’s director off

music.

-Goulter talks with pride
about toe advances marin store

the music school was started
— “A time when it was felt

that theUK was not producing
good enough string players.

But then we moved on to the
-Other nrrTtestraT inatmmetitH.* -

The way from Wells for toe
young musicians leads to toe
•London Tnhrfr ooBeges or to
the famous Northern College
in Manchester.

Wells, Barter points OUt,

is not a school for the children
off the rich. Its total fees are
£6500 a year, but there are
generous DES-assisted places
and other funding and it is

possible for all the fees to be
covered.

Wells, of course, is not
unique, in spite of its

magnificent setting and
obviously pleasant regime. But
it does provide a guide for
parents looking for a place for
gpftoiaily gtfteri rhilrinm nr
with children who need
something rather different

from the Hs. Miialr* plaww
are not easy to get there; the
amiliiontog system is tongh

and conducted by experts from
toe real world. And these
Schools don't Hietarfn mnrieal

tastes.

Goulter recalled a recent
school coach journey to a
production ofMadam Butterfly

by the Welsh National Opera.
Out and back, the coach
resounded to a rock tape.

For parents wanting more
information about specialist

music schools, the iris guide
to Choosing independent

schools is of help. It lists four
that are included in the Aided
Pupils Scheme as “centres off

musical excellence” - Wells,
of course, and Chatham's
School ofMusic, Manchester;
the Purcell School at Harrow
in London and the Yehudi
Menuhin School at flnhham,

Surrey.

~?or information on choir
schools, contactMr. P.
Hannigan, Secretary of the
Choir Schools Association and
headmaster of Westminster
Cathedral Choir School,
Ambroseden Avenue, London
SW1P 1QM (Tel 01-834^247)

Alan Forrest

lege chapel in mortar board
and gown, while the tourist
cameras whirred. “We never
stopped playing to the gallery,”

he recalls. “And toe musical
experiences were absolutely
wonderfuL I look back with
tremendous gratitude for that”
But to other areas his feel-

ings are more equivocal. Like
most choristers, he was a
boarder. “Being sent away
from home at the age of eight
has a tremendous psychologi-

cal impact 1 was very home-
sick. There was a lot 'of bully-
ing, and corporal punishment
That aspect was frightening.”
The choir schools are also

concerned to widen the catch-
ment area of their intake, dom-
inated by sons of +h** clergy.

musicians, teachers, and the
two highest socio-economic
groups. Parents can expect to

pay an average termly fee of

£389 for a day chorister, and
£671 for a boarder, about 50 per
cent of the non-chorister foes,

but still prohibitive to a great

many talented boys.

Energetic efforts are being
made by many schools to
increase financial assistance,

to addition, the Choir Schools
Association Bursary Trust has
been established, with the aim
of ensuring that choristerships
are available to the widest pos-
sible range of applicants.

Marilyn Bentley

OLDSWINFORD
HOSPITALSCHOOL
STOURBRIDGE

1667

FfciRBoarding Fees£700 perterm.
The School is^VfotuncuyAided, so no tuition foes are payable.
- 500 boys aged 11-18, mainly boarders.150 In Sixth Form.

Tratfldonal academic education to Ctntvenrtty entrance.
GCSE and A* levels including ComputerScience,
^eS*^n*

^Enlryat?!, 13 or SixthForm^*
10*0^

Academic Scholarships andBursaries available.

Reduced rates fbr^weedy boardemand brothers.
Study bedrooms for ail Sixth Formers.

Three new Boarding Houses, NewMusic Building,
Wide range ofout-of-schoolactivttles. Including
Csdet rorce. Indoor Rffle'Range;

'
i Courtsand a floodlit

rplaying surface.

f. ffwe maysend you a prospectus or Ifyou
Fwould fike tovisitme schoolpksasephone

the Headmaster's Secretory
or write to>

OLD SWINFORD
HOSPflALSCHOOL.

l

S

toubridge.^WestMidhnds,DY8 1CPC.

Tefc Stourbridge370025

Claremont Fan Court
School

-Coeducational
- Entries from 3 56 to 18 yrs.
- Special Sixth Form Scholarships

Special Open Day - Wednesday, 9th Nov. 15188

Further Details From:
The Principal. Claremont Drive, Esher, Surrey KT10 9LY

Telephone (0372) 67841

THE PURCELL SCHOOL

THE SPECIALIST SCHOOL FOR MUSICALLY GIFTED CttLDftS'f

7S6& MUSIC SCHOOtMtSHH* AUDfTIONS : 40l AMD 8th FEBRUARY
CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS SOft NOVEMBER 1968.

MOUNT PARK ROAD, HARROWON TfC HU, MDDLESEX KM 8JS
lELmtoNKoi-ea-iaM

ST MARYS SCHOOL, WANTAGE,
OXON, 0X12 8BZ

(02357-3571)

hdepondert CbORrt of Emandhucflao School for 3N gbto tM8
FOUR SOfOtAASHTS

available each year (one tartar, one SOrti-torm and two Music)

Prospectus end detetts tram tits Admissions Sscracary.

SOCOT - ons of tha Ousksr Schools

I since 1808
• for oversea end abovwsveraoa abtfKy
• not narrowly academlo- yat veiy ®ood exam results

9 - 18 year ofds. co-educattonoJ. day and boarding
• Teaclier/pupU ratio 1 : 10
• Superb location - countryekla, seaside, and Cheddar Gores

More details from Skteot Softool. Winaoomba,
Nr Westoo-Super-Mare
Avon, BS2S IPO

• - Telephone (008 48q 3102

Fj
CLIFTON
PREfARATOKY

FordeMswritefo
HwHeadmaster
The PreparatorySchool
canon
Bristol 8S83HE
orWephons(0272)737884

* 500boysandgfrteegad 7-13

* BoardingandDay
* 15SchotartWpBand Asefated Places at tt
* Pupfis preparedforCSfton ended schools
* RveBoarding Houses, MngastemiBas
n- Ootatendteg tacUUes forapart muete, i

* 75minutes to PadcfingtenandcfoeetoH4endU5

(SctodMSM17 * SAumt)
GUibondiBS«day Kfaool wWi exceDeol uadenic. nstiOc, madcsl& qioniae finffitfaB.

SCHOLARSHIPS0®J» - M rite
AoKdcsric, Mode and Ait Sdubnatap

1 to be held oa 5th * 6th Jamury 1989
CTH FORM AWARDS
1 to be bddoo 14th Merch. 1989

ENTRANCEEXAMINATIONS
Jinmx Schoola+ - !+)

Senior School (11 + , 12+, 13+)
n be bdd on 7th Maid 1989

For apmpectia AfmrtktT porttoUert pteow writ* Ur
trw, ABBOTS BMtOMLBT. (School*S. Mmt, mmdS. A—*).

Nr. WSIS3BWMOOM2Q

RosemeacT
INDEPENDENTBOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLSAGED U-IS

ssntH chncs with extaarve ba&ties Tor sport, iocoec, art tectmology,

music sod drams mdurting bobby and febore time cctmtles

large Conn with wide emriadtisi op to University entrants

OPEN DAYS - 4/5tt» NOV. 1988

Eaqtring toe Mil E Ftndi. School Secretary. LMdampiea. 9feat Snwpc.
Tel: (0903) 716063

(WMIvRIDCK INDIVUH Al.

Tl TOKlM-CTM KK

First-rate intensive individual tuition at A-lcvei, AS and GCSE in a
lively, academic atmosphere in the heart historic Cambridge.

Higher Education Accommodation available Revision

Courses Easier and Summer Contact

The Secretory, CTFC, 7 Downing Place, Cambridge, CB2 3LE
Tel ((TO 68865

SCHOOL

AHEAD?
ACT NOW.
\ monihh or lump sum investment into one ol our

wide range of school fee plans could bring substantial

^as ings on the cost of providing >our children or
'

grandchildren with an independent education. That

means an education of your choice, the most precious

gift \ou can give any child.

Call us or complete the coupon below. It commits

you to nothing bui it may be the start of your

commitment to the kind of education and future ue’d all

like our children to have.

INVESTFOR SCHOOLFEES
LIMITED

-

WILLIS FABER
. COMPANY Anancdbf

0442-217211
~
Post to: InvestforScfaoolFeesLuL,TbeOld School House,

Geor^ Street, Heme! Hempstead, Herts HP2 5H|

Address.

Home Id., . Officem.

Chfld/Children’s Age{s)_

Preferred method of psymau

|

From IncomeQ fncome & Lump Sum O Lump Sum IZI
j

QUEEN’S COLLEGE
LONDON

FOUNDED 1848

SCHOLARSHIP AND ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS

for 1989

Scholarships and entrance examinations will be held in

January and February 1989. Entry is at 11, 14 or 16.

There are 2 entrance scholarships (1/3 of the Fees) for oris

aged 11 or 14 and 6 scholarships up to the value of fill! fees

for girls intending to foDow Advanced Level courses. Music
anA Art scholarships are also available. There are 10 Assisted

Places for girts aged 1 1, and 5 for girls aged 16.

Queen’s College, founded by F. D. Haurice as the first

college to take the educational needs of girls seriously,

continues in thin tradition to offer a wide range of subjects to

the highest level. There are 400 girts, of whom 130 are in the

Sixth Form College and the Queen’s College Hostel provides

weekly boarding for sixth formers.

For further details please apply to Mrs. J. M. Pearce,

Queen's College, 43/49 Harley Street, London WIN 2BT.

Telephone Number 01-580 1533

Does your child need help?
Child Consultants provides assessment, advice and assistance to

parents who are concerned about any aspect of their child's

personal development We also Identify needs and abilities, so as

to help with all educational decisions. Child Consultants is a

company of professionally qualified and practising child

psychologists. A telephone consultation service is available.

Perhaps we can help your child? If so, please telephone for a

brochure or write,kx

Dr.Judith Haynes, Disector,

Olga Consultants,

3 Devonshire Court,

26A Devonshire Street,

London WIN 1HJ
Telephone: 01 935 9659 Anaimmt & Guidance in Edocaikm

c H i L D
CO N- S CJ L T A N; T S
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MARLBOROUGH COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS 1989

' The College has about 900 boarders aged between 13 and 18, with

about 420 boys and girls in the Sixth Form. It is proud of its

outstanding academic record, fast-class extra curricular opportunities

and the friendliness and energy of the school community, which from
September 1989 wiQ be fuBy oo-cducanonaL

Scholarships and Exhibitions are offered to boys and gxris now aged
12 or 13. from both Independent and Maintained Schools.
Candidates must show high academic achievement or potential.

Awards axe also given for outstanding achievement or potential in

Mode, Art or Technology.

Scholarships range in value from a maximum of 100% to a minmim
of 20% of the fees, depending chiefly on merit but also on need.

FaB details of the awards. appBcatl— fiuaw rod a CoBege IYoapectfi
rr rriTIifilr finra rhr grttmr fTT). MariSuwri rnlhjr.

WBtaUre SN8 1PA (Tefcplioae 0672 55511).
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HASLEMERE, SURREY

Aa fa ittyufaf H—dhg wM Day ScW
fi» 190 gfak (tl-W) GSA * GBCSA
Haimlr UL BeRru BA

- THE LICENSED
VICTUALLERS’ SCHOOL

Brand Way* Slo*gh, .
.

Berts# SL1 1XP

.

The Licensed Vtctnaflers’ School Was founded fat London ial8G3 and
has benefited from Royal patronage since the accession of Wfflfamx

IV. The school was moved to nsil surroundings ai Slough m 1921

and hew buildings erected cm that sate in 1938- This location has
surrounded fay commercial and industrial ikwlopmaat and

plans have consequently been made to lander the school to new
accommodaliop cunemly tad* wndmetoi at Ascot- The Junior
department a already estabfiAed at Ascot and caters for ddkfaeit of
both-sexes between the ages oT4-1 1 and coorinmty of odoeafion uaht
the age of 18 is provided m thcrco-educattoual seooddary department

wUdl will also transfer to Ascot in September . 1989. The costing
educational, residential ami games of the school are of a
high standard bat win be brongfat to a feiii of ewcfleace on
tnwphtion of the new bujkfeigg. •

<m9owgfc7M2L

How school can potjob on file i

..- ii. x>

WISPERS SCHOOL OFFERS:
• Teaching in small classes to GCSE and ’A* levd by Graduate Stafll

• Excellent raedities including science and computer laboratories, home
economics centre, sports fall, swimming pool and tennis coons.

® Foil programme of extra cunictdar activities, vists and outings.
• Sixth Form Centre providing study bedrooms, common roams, quiet

room and kitchen.

For Prospectus and Entry details please conzact:-

Mrs B M Hanauer- School Secretary, Haslemcre (0428) 3646

^0 ST. TERESA’S CONVENT SCHOOLHggM EFFINGHAM HILL. DORKING. SURREY RH5 6ST
BOAKDtNG AND DAY SCHOOLS EQU.CXBXStS-1^

Steated in bevnifiit ml auiiuunJingi. Sc Teresa's offers Equsb aeadcadc
excdlena: and aims to provide a broad ednextioa based au Maul Cteteiu prizKafcs. m
hnppj. anas Mwphere.
* Both schools are only thirty mnaa lion Hesttemr sod Oanrkfc siipom, and snthio

tea minut es of the M23.
* Stented m 45 acres cf parkland with riding suites, awtomiag pool and sports
* School papda thoroughly prepared for theOman Entnoeu B—tette at

and ranker study in the Senior School.
* 5nn0 daises promote indrridoa] development.

.

dr EaccUest CtqTnies for rmlnnic work, sport, an and suae
* AX pppA prepared to teghea academic levd. with a wtdo range of optional nt^ms atOOt ana A lero.
* Easeptional modern purpose-buBx 6th Fcsm. Centre, with stegfe stady-badrooma.* Results wdl abow the national average.
* Emphasis on pastoral care. partsaiUriy Got boanki*.
* Scholarships avaOahle at first and Sixth Fan levd.

For fanher information please contact the Seamy: Junior School -X* (D372) 53456
Senior School • Tel: (0372) 32037

KINGSWOODSCHOOL BATH
B-MjLaxdnationalDayand BnanfmgSchoolfarlM8year oldpepgs.

Christian Foundation Academic Excellence

* Nuncrnmcxlra-cumcularactivities • ExccfloBFbcStMS

* Schobafajpsand Assisted Places

Ourprep schoolPRIOR’SCOURTntarKrtoharffhatlAPX cr̂ thfcatimnf

ichoU that pnxries dag widboanfing places for pupibaged£nm 4-13.

TheM4 provides craivenknt access to both schools.

COMEANDSEE US.
Contact the ftewbnagtcftSecretaryBath3D627.

HARESFOOT SCHOOL
edge ofBERKHAMSTED

Co-educational day school aged 3 - 12. Happy caring
atmosphere in beautiful environment - sound preparation within
broad curriculum. Visitors always welcome tet Berkhamsted
872742. Senior school in prestigioiis country house - opening
September 1998.

SRUAiafc JBiMa tan Ccred MeremS M mm ftate BMW
ere* ct $pam& ekose to KRS tend ML
ENIRYATiIM]‘»ANDU+:;
by Corewaa EtepatHplMW.

SOTIH FORM tNTRANCR . .

: ' •"

riwkkmm rod kMpifn « wWWBUd It HeaWte MtoaiM
satoLASswFSftAsasaoBUCBft. . .. . .

are svrekhle at II+. 12+ nrf »+ '

Xjnr sititf W’l^iwT^ i ii i/miJ pi
'y

sg--ggisa;
CHOOSING A SCHOOL?

SCHOOL SELECTION SERVICE
We provide s free advisory service on the cboks

of independent schools sod colleges.

Ifyonare consideringa change ofschoolcreoBege
in the nearibttxre,we shallbepleased tobe^pyou.

COUNSELLING
We offerprofeanonal gmdaneg, ongfafl-darpng
basis, byan experienced consultanton problems

connected with education at all levels.

Pleave telephoneumforadvice or
askfor<mrbrochure.

GABMTAS, TEDMANATHH1NG
€,7*8 Sackvffl# Street,

PiccatfflJy, LondonWlX 2BR
01-734 0161 or 01-439 2071

Cowwtfttnrtetm.Jjtdmo9ndfmtKdmcaUontine* 1873

( iABBITAS TRt MAN & THRING ^

Moira House School

ST. BENEDICTS
Eating, WA

Benedictine boys' school, ages
1 1-18, situated in West

Loudon.

Admissions for 1989 invited

now.

11+ entrance by examination
134- Common Entrance

Examination
Sixth Form by GCSE

attainment
(girls welcomed in the

Sixth Form)

Information and Prospectus
availablefrom the Headmaster.

Teb 01-997 9828

CfrcdmUotul Independent
School

IAP&HMC

ACKKMONTROUSE
4-8 years
Day only

JUNfOH SCHOOL
9 -13 years

DO- weekly and folly hoarding
Entry at 9 or 1 1 yean

SENIORSCHOOL
13- 18 years13- 18 years

Day. weeklyud foil t»
Entry at 13, 14 or 16

The cnmadum leads to Common

G.CS-E-, A-levd and University
ourancc

Scholarships available at
II. 13 and 16 years

All enquiries to:

ADMISSIONS SECRETARY
THE KING’S SCHOOL

ELY
Cambridgeshire CB7 4DB

ELY (0353) 662834

BROMSGROVE
JS. SCHOOL

.
Bromsgrovc Worcestershire

Co-educational Boarding & Day
Bromsgrove is proud of its academic

record, range of extra-curricular opportunities
and its system of pastoral care. The Upper
and Lower Schools occupy adjacent sites and
are both lively, friendly and forward looking
communities.

FarpupBi with Academic. Cultural. AthleticandAO-Rmmd AbiBty.
SCHOLARSHIPS, MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS, EXHIBITIONSAND BURSARIES

LOWER SCHOOL IAPS
330 pupils
(8-13 yrsL
Candidates to be agsd 8-12.

EDUCATION
. Tbc^Fraancial Times -

• proposes to publish the
following reports:

SUMMER SCHOOLS
on:

Saturday, February -

.. Uth, 1989

LANGUAGE
COURSES on:

Saturday, February
18th, 1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

JOCELYN HUNTER on :

01-895.9724

or write to her at
,

Financial Times
Bracken House
10 .Cannon Street '•

•

London EC4P 4BY :

'

UPPER SCHOOL HMC
540 pnfUs
(13-19 yre).

Candidate* to be aged 12 to 13
or Vlth Form Entrants.

For details ofopendays and other information please write to the
Headmaster. Bromsgrove School. Worcestershire. B61 7DtJ or

teleplumeBnmagrove (0527i 32774

SCHOOL FEES
GUARANTEED RESULTS ON EXAMINATION

«ntGuaraifte®^^
311

.capital 5,11,1 15 are

ExamineThe Facts:
1) WUlitodavbmicfTtflin investmentmarkets itis
‘ ctanforting to knowthat our Capital Payment

.
Guaranteed Flan remains a seam*jivestment.

2)

.
Ifyoamvestwhen thechBdis atan eariya^
you can save up to77% ofthe total cost of

- school fees.

3) TO:haveavarietyofalteraativeschoolfeejrfans
tririchwecant^ortoyourindividual needs.

3) TVSthSFIAyou have file reassurance oftalking
to diemost experienced school fees specialist

in the business.

Call us today ordip the coupon-you can only
benefit£rom ourexperience.

MaMenhead (0628) 34291 -

Sj±od
fig, hsunoceyygency LttL,SHAHouse.

J
MakdenheadSL60BY

I rtomeTeL OfficeTW

ChiM/ChadreribagefaY-

j Do ytm wish to from:

J_tiicoTOD . Income8c Capital

D

Capital

c/y^-U
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skeltered borne tt is tempting

.

to think that you have seen

heat inshuatHm and
consequently Iowerruunlng

More design tlme tends to

An absence of rioting pensioners
John Brennan wonders ifsheltered housing is really the answer to oldpeople’s needs

flats or houses. Multi-storey
i^tiremeint home developments
normally have more end wider
HRs ttuora standard

'

and nsosL bnt by nomeans ••'

all, have been built away from
the bustle of high speed "iniw •

roads, within reasonable -.and
flat — walklngdighinfa from
shops, with at least some
thought about residents’
access to public transport.
As the House Builders v

:

Sheltered housing 3s purpose-
buflt.or converted exclusivdy
for sale to elderly people with
a package of estate .

management services which
consists of grouped,
self-contained accommodation
with an emergency alarm
system, usually with
communal,facilitiesand
normally with a resident
warden.” On the face of it, . .

.

is asnear a standard housing:
unit, as any. And yet thecstent
ofthe common ground masks
aquite spectacular difference

.

between Individual schemes
and between individual
developers’ homes, a
difference reflected in the gap
between * number of sheltered
housing schemes that have
been so poorly received that
the developers have been
forced tD ask the planning
authorities to waive the age
restrictions on sales to get lid

. of them, and those
developments that are sold
out longbefore the final
landscaping has been
completed and the builders
have cleared away their

eqnipment and moved onto
the next project. Ifevery
sheltered scheme was pretty
well the same as any other,
then the baric arithmetic at
this end of the housing market
would be very different The
House Builders Federation
estimates that a total of 33,000
sheltered homes will have
been built by the private
sector in Britain by the end

.
of 1988, 87 per cent of which
wfll-have been completed «iai»
1984. However, the pace of
completions does seem to
slowing down, with only

around L&00 sheltered homes
expected to be built this year.
Set against this level of

supply, the number of
potential sheltered home
buyers Is rising ter tester than
the rate of increase in demand
for housing as a whole. The
progressive ageing of the
population is of less relevance
than the increased number
of older people with an
existing home to trade who
can sell, and raise the cash
to buy one of the sheltered
homes being developed. Forty
years ago only 20 per cent of

T HE seeming lack of
interest .ini'. specialist
retirement properties
is - a factor of the

refusal of older homeowners to
accept that age is undermining
their ability to maintain their
existing property. Every estate
agent has-a stoiy to tell about
a home sold too late'by a cou-
ple who have worn themselves
out trying -to stay in a family

'

home that is far too big for
them.

All too often that means a
sale by the widow and a move
to an unfamiliar area, Closer to
children's families but away
from a long-established net-
work of friends. Developers’
efforts to change toe pervasive
image in Britain of sheltered,
housing as homes of the last
resort, just a step away from
hospital or grave, have, been
hugely unsuccessful. ..

No matter how many, elderly
distinguished "gents" carrying
golf dobs or tennte racquets,
or sports-cm-bame racy ladies
of a certain age they have
drawn into their sales- bro-
chures, the

.
developers- have

signally failed to get over the
idea of sheltered homes as a
way of extending housing inde-
pendence into old age and as a?
way of relieving older owners -

of the tedimin details of prop-
erty management so that they
can make the most of their,

extra leisure time. ' -

Age restrictions of 55 are
rarely tested, in most srfi«mi»n

the average buying age is at

wrong’ image persists

toe over-do’s were
owner-occupiers. By 1970 that
figure had risen to 48 per cent
and it has since risen to 64
percent, with 50 per emit of
the over-65 year olds in their
own homes.
Looking at the number of

households by age, there are
already 7.3m homes where
tiie heed of the household is

60-plus. By 1990 there are
expected to be L7ra
households in the 60-64 age
range, in the 65-69 range,
and 3m over 75. By tixe end
ofthe century the comparative

Iv5Vw } ' "? Vi

figures are Uftn; 4~2m and
8.3m, a grand total of 93m,
or 38 per cent of all British
households, that consist of

retirement age.
With that yeanend total of

33.000 sheltered homes thus
far. any attempt to rehouse
all the potential older
homeowners would call for
a sheltered home bunding
programme of no less than
618.000 units every year to

the end of the century, an
impossible figure.
In any other market this

overwhelming hniwinM
between supply and dwrauvl

would have inspired producers
(toe housebuilders) to switch
every available brick into .

sheltered housing, and it

would have resulted in
changing from sales
campaigns to a system of strict
rationing of completed
properties.
The fact that sheltered

homes sates staff don’t have
to fight off the buyers, and
that it is rare to come across
scenes of rioting pensioners
battling their way into
all-night queues to put down
deposits before the bulldozers
have cleared the site, suggests
that sheltered housing is ter
from being accepted as the
complete answer to provision
of accommodation for older
homeowners.

least 10, sometimes 15, years
older than that 'And aK'hi’mgfi
the recent development of tl

number of mixed sheltered
.-housing and residential care
. schemes does recognise- the
realities of providing housing
fra a concentration of people in
their 60s, 70s and beyond, it.

undermines the more"active
impression created by shel-
tered housing schemes linked
to active leisure facilities.

No British builder
,
has yet

followed the example of one
Florida developer who markets
marina twirimwiminm unite in
a retirement community by
majoring on the number of
squash courts, and the high

- remarriage rate of residents. -

Apart from the continuing
image problem, which has thus
far stopped people -thinking
about a move from a family
house to a sheltered housing
scheme as naturally as they
have about upgrading, to
accommodate a growing fam-
ily, few developed have .pro-

vided a particularly inspiring
choice "of properties." •

-

- Guy Mossop of retirement
homes specialists JBeechcroft,
believes that much ofthe prob-
lem for the. alow-selling,
schemes stems from house-

1

imlMarg Aw|gn«tlng Sites for

sheltered homes merely

because of the ' higher density
available in these schemes.
Tou can get more saleable

homes to your expensive site

acre with a shattered housing
scheme than with a normal
residential development, so
there are persuasive commer-
cial ggpumm ta finr cramming
in sheltered homes onto land
that may be . both over-built
and far from ideally sited for

older residents. Mossop has

of a crisis has worn thin given
the number of architecturally
undistinguished mini-flat
blocks and cramped terraced
homes thathave emerged from
Bw plant

Finding out what sheltered
housing schemes are available

* is stralghtfoward enough as
the New Homes Marketing
Board, 82 New Cavendish St,
London W1M 8AD, provides a
regularly updated list of honse-

Jokn Brennan tells you what
snags to look outfor when buying

. : : a retirement property

found that “sheltered housing
schwanaw nolontrer bo to the:
top of the idle on planners* .

desks,” a point echoed bythe -

latest House Builders’ Federa-
tion survey showing that 67
per cart of builders active in
tins area were running into dif- .

Acuities getting planning per-
mission for schemes. •

• “The best of the sheltered “

home developments dispel tire

impression that the builders
are creating a series at ageist
ghettoe&r But-local planners* -

early enthusiasm for specialist,

easy-esre- housing complete
with resident help in the event

builders offering retirement
prc^>erties, Bufiders also have
sales brochures for all their
active sdtemes but beware of
brochures- showing an artist’s

impression of a scheme, artis-

tic licence can run riot
As with any house selection

at a distance, a large scale
Ordinance Survey map can
eliminate schemes where the
artist’s work has' discreetly
omitted the nearby .six-lane
highway, the sewage works or
the adfoining USAF ground,
attack air base. A map check
should also show exactly what
a “short stroll” to the local

shops really involves, and
whether the “stunning views”
are a result of being atop a
one-in-five gradient hilL Hav-
ing eliminated the rogue sites,

selection by cost has to include
a careful check of the service
charges, which vary quite sub-
stantially. These would nor-
mally cover every aspect of
Common area maintenaww
plus the costs of a resident or
o&caU warden.

- The inclusion of visitors’
apartments and common sit-

ting rooms in a development
wQl clearly add to the overall

running costs for all residents,

mid builders have been finding
that prospective buyers would
rather their guests stayed at a
local hotel and that neighbours
meet in their own homes
rather than pay the extra run-
ning costs.

Service charges rarely
include individual home heat-

ing costs, although most sales

particulars do give sample
costings for that
As a rule of thumb, the

larger the scheme, and the
greater the numbs: of houses
or flats in the development, the
lower the individual service
charges, since common costs
are spread wider. But that is

by no means always the case,

and some developers’ service

j

/ ,> .v.

" s
‘-’

Bearwater, dose to the river Dun aft

Hungerford, Berkshire, where Beechcroft

Developments (tel 0491-34975) made full

use of five acres of landscaping, incJiKflng

trout fishing, to dispel the Impression of

high-density sheltered housing, a principle

being applied to the group’s other schemes
In foe South East

costs give no clear Indication

of the likely rate of Increase in
costs over the years.

Retirement Care, a company
that doesn’t develop but which
manages completed retirement

housing schemes, and which
now has more than 60 schemes
under management, gives
some idea of a lowest-case
increase in charges. It reports

that, by being able to bulk buy
such things as insurance cover
its management charges have
increased by an average of
only &2 per cent a year over
the past five years.

As the majority of house-
builders do harni over manage-
ment of their schemes to bous-
ing associations or
independent management com-
panies, the reputation, stan-
dard of management and cost
efficiency of the organisation
that win be responrible for the
upkeep of the estate or apart-

ment block is just as critical as
toe reputation of toe devel-
oper.

Some idea of the prospective
management company's record
is, then, rather more important

that the comfort of buying
from the retirement property
arm of a nationally-known
building group or from one of
the sheltered hone specialists.

Design and appearance are
subjective matters. Neighbours
may be even more so. But by
finding out the age profile of
other buyers, and, ideally, fay
meeting some of the people
who have already bought, it

should be possible to get a
clearer picture of whether it is

going to be a good move, or an
expensive mistake-

:
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ANGLIA
SECUREHOMESBLC

cclusive Homes
or Retirement ii

mm
Mk
IIE

mngiia Secure Homes .

/\ P.L.C. Is a nationally

recognised company which
has introduced new ...

concepts to the construction

and management of luxury

private retirement
‘

accommodation. .

”There are over eighty

.I completed, currentand

scheduled Angtia :
,

developments throughout
England. Each is individually

designed and blends with V
the styles and character of -

thattown or county
providing chokres of

accommodation from' .

’

cottages and bungalows to

flats and Juxury apartments.

"Thepnoperties are

I spacious and finished

to an exceptional standard

wiffi beautifully fitted

kitchens, tiled bathrooms,
arid choices ofone, two and
three iiiedrooms. The
developments are set in

landscaped gardens and
each has extensive amenities

available for residents' use.

Most flat schemes boast

luxury hotel style entrance

foyers with lifts serving each
floor.

Haven Management
Services lid.,-

a

subsidiaryof Anglia Secure
Homes, is appointed to

ensure that those amenities •

and thecommunal areas are
properly administered and
maintained.

tfyouwoiddBice to findoutmore
aboutAnglia Secure Homes
developments complete the
couponand (itHdetails wittbe sent
to you w&hout delay.
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Angfe S^rel-iom» PXgT, Blackburn House, 32Crouch Street, Colchester, EssexC03 3HH
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Ourhomes are made foryou -

And we care aberut ytm, which is whywe have produced aMORTGAGE SUBSIDY
PACKAGE and a PART-EXCHANGE FLAN that will realty help you to balance the

budget in the year ahead. Ask our Sales Negotiator for details.

Ifyou arein theposition ofplanningyour
retirement, part (f that planning may well

involvefinding the right borne.A borne that

by Us very nature takes care ofpotential
problems, such as property maintenance,
security, emergencies, heating, gardening
and so on.

At Park View in Potters Bar, we
believe we have created theperfect solution -

a small, warden-assisted development<fl&
2 bed. apartments specially designatedJbr
purchasers ofover60years. Each apartment
benefits from • entryphone and alarm
system • Economy 7hotwaterandelectricity

• luxury Judy fitted kitchen • coloured

bathroom suite • shower • resident warden
• guestsuites • doubleglazing • 99yr. lease.

Prices arefromMSOfiOO.

For further details or to arrange a
personal inspection ofthese homes and tbetr

environment please contact Marie Price at ^CENTRA]

tbeSales Centre, HatfieldRoad, Potters ftt/”
Bar, Hertfordshire. Teh (0707} 43314,

^ZTelsapenllam ‘0<im- sa^ CostainHomesw
cmMW aoatiCHTIIHl LIUITCB. MllOBMIIVIHTH IIIEIl Cltiau MILTOMIITH1 MTIUR - IttMM itUIB«U PltlC IB 00»"£e I AT 1 Pit Of MtLIC* IMJH

BEECHCROFT
DEVELOPMENTS.
ISLESCOURT • RAMSBURY

WILTSHIRE
Retirement Cottages mdAparttnenis

m their own grounds ^

t Church Lane, Wallingford

Oxfordshire OXlO ODX
Telephone: 0491 34975

IDEAL FOR
RETIREMENT

COSTA BLANCA INLAND
DEVELOPMENT

Detached villas on 800m2

plots Freehold, fully fitted

kitchens, 2 bedroomed.

From £37500
farfirifag ifi repstratioa easts

subject to fore^n exdtenge

flKMdoas. Prices vaEd nodi

I4tfa December 1968

Write or Tdepbone;

Sundriftcrs Ltd

9 Loodoa Road, Newbury,
Berks, RG13 IJL

(0635) 49900 Quote ref N.R.
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D. M. HALL
CHARTEREDSURVEYORS

ESTP1897

ROYAL DEESIDE
Dower Tmi/e. Aboyne 5 mjJa.

Banchory IS miics.

A SUPERBCOUNIW HOUSE INAN
OUTSTANDING STTUAflONONTHE
BANK OFTHE RIVBC DBE
Drawing room, sirung room, dining room,
iibwK I»eb kitchen «md service anas.

8 bedroocmand 4 bathrooms.

Staff accommodation with 3 bedrooms,

f rtherman's cottage and ombuBdroip.
Charming riverside gardensand pofeseL
Superb holiday cottage sitt.

ABOUT 41 ACRES.
For tale as a wholeor in 2 kits.

,^rv-

031-225 3631 AAAA'A.

Fully renovated & c rit rO^I Enh
boose in 12 acres. 5 beds. 2 nec. faDy
rn:cd khchco/breaUnt room, gw
CM. dcobfc ^faffing. B.T. alarm, 2
hrJn, nc* double garage. 4 tfabirv

feed surer lack room, amazing pori-

con & views. Miles of riding - Near
Henley - £430.000.

Work 07M 0230, HomeWWMM

Mr any pertod.

lalN.'-fL

j=jAMP1X )NS
NevBSDn^Bt,
West Sasscx

An dcgant ncwfy maicrtid portiere
ofa Victorian grange ref* fire reach-

mg views over itae conatryaidc.
CuMBu iatory. draanag mem.Mg
room cloakroom. UTrhm/bwafcffrg
room. mflfcy room, maaw bedroom
with a rente bathroom. 2 . briber
bedrooms, yrood tatarem, gadna
Jog odder Macro.

1 * «

ibs,:

1110

Sheridans

Spaduos Meg >

w1!—iwmiiw in iwiwt. Each borne cflb
Cloakroom * 2 good hedrnonja * Lanyb
Gardens • Paxfctag - Resident acocta^

Prices from £122^00
nesit 5S years. Shorn boreae open by«p
imtnna Dixon Porter Tab 01-741 1063

Lowell Retirement Homes JH/

Wheneveryou
retire..

The English Courtyard Association
Award winningretirement housing

Prices from £100,000 to £135,000

Available now:Malthouse Court, Towcester, Northants.
Hayes End Manor, South Petfaertort,

Somerset.

8 Holland St. LondonW84LT 01-9374511

INDIVIDUAL CARE
FORTHEELDERLY

PEASMARSHPLACE
Ptasmarsh Place, a beanrifulGeomanhomein fivepeaceful

acres, offers long term residence, refcsoiHtaziaa, or holiday care.

Carefully selected staffare in permanent attendance who
believe in caring abotu people as weO asfor there, wiifa the
emphasis <m happiness and continued activity.

There are nineteen suites, some sniabfe for couples, all with
privateWC and bath orshower. Reddensareencouraged to
bring personal furniture.

For a confidential discussion, or oar brochure, please write to
or phone; The Director, Praaroarah Place, Rys, Sasaca TN31
6XE- Peasmazsh (079-7Z1) S5S. Ahenadreij completethe box
belowandposttoPeasnanhPlace.

Erorytbiogyoa coaid wish far fai yorer

redrement years baa beanbrought toyon
wtsMagmrtpdBsJBo—retoPbamrearo
premmiimlmikaTdMlarfyfiflrihaOwae551s.

BacbhomB haabeenthoogfaMSy
designedtomentba specific needs ofthe
mature porchaaerand arev aflafilr Car
IMMEDIATEOCCUPATION.

RANELAGH ROAD,

MALVERN,WORCESTERSHIRE

,
M r-

• :i . : \ •: \ Nt .
•

•A Ml \1* J ?-

For full details

tel (06845) 60630
lOam-5pm daily

B A R R A T T
9S£ .ia-»a. BmmFfatMMtafilti. MidlandHeme,zvshmw7»nmyrewr 'rmrrr N«w Road. Halesowen. Q21-5S5 530j7^

COUNTRY
HOUSES
ASSOCIATION
LIMITED

<E63) 41 KINGSWAY
LONDON WC2B 60B
TEL: 01-836 1624

CAREFREE
RETIREMENT

Private apartments for long-term
occupation are available in our
historic booses each of whkh is
set within extensive private
grounds.
The properties are easily
accessible and are situated in
Kent, Surrey, Sussex, Essex,
Oxfordshire, Berkshire. Wiltshire
and Devon.
All have been tastefully converted
to provide luxury living whilst
retaining their original character
and atmosphere.
All services including
cleaning and beating are provided
by Resident Administrators,

Write or telephone for out
Illustrated Brochure

kn
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Leeds, West
Yorkshire

6 bed detached whh large

plot backlog onto open
countryside.

2 receps, conservatory,

OIL, d.6, at present used

as a transport cafe by
present owners. 2 miles

Ml, M62. London 90
mins by rail. Possible

development potential.

Best offer over £100,000:

Teb 0532 636727
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Thats the advatg^cofoirnaagasuperbwanaradr town
hoax acBri^icon Marina YfiBage. Oaly fi&y^seainaBBa '

.

from London.

Luxurious time-maty,fcwrmd fivebedroomed . .

hoG9es,arenow avaSaidefromEKXD^XX?, eadiwithhoaa
exclusivemooring. EveryhoaxindfawduaByde^gaedi swrih '

feenchwindows, bdeonlesapdbedroomttgxag,oBeriag

superb wacaride viewa._ .

Bc&fabxadsosaefcymcy style, eachhome katiweB

appointed isWBfc,aaoWLWith, ha|ionlyn)teili,tf»

cangaibexlPgisidBoaBfiifplsme,toBdldtehBHi

stEppTV andnaoy other luxury fctencf .

AHwithineasy reachofBri^jton’s cxwnopohcwi soda!

Irta Brt4»hwa»
I
Aia»kaM»dpl»m8nM ofdtt viBageli OwnshdpS,

f
>wu.

f

i.rf.WwWwW trereddhinn, rharfsewrevtandof

sportsand fioacfitfedlirji

Propertypricesoondnae togrowkt thearea, socdtfa;

awdaxasaeoMl -kmoda-fegiddteddiowbaiwcMbaeyPW -

arindw bode. OrcdtomSiowCbcnpkxon Britton
<0273)571365.

S&ovcnylerlpm/dipattd,
/raw U.QOaMta&.OOpm.^Baami

Sbmhiaspwafid.. hhriiut

vaagt, kr^tfonBN25UH

B A R R A T T
flbi«WmteAareStdfc>

TWoand threebedroom i

t- .*

TWO SITES FORRESIDDmAL DEVELOPMENT

RaredevetopmentopparnntkyiaHgmprfnrevilhge

Glebe House,
Goodworth Clatford

ZnAsnshofAudoaec.
»T —c p

J
—

-t-- -1g--f ffir -iTlm
'

Piningomens ter3 ndtesetitfboresromAepsdmateaBm.
overacoach bouae.h telabout l.Kcsa.

ForsalebyT—terareZtteWmrabrom
ContactDcwnCmrio, MCaaareSbrete, LoredoreW1Y2F8.

Uqteae01-4X62*1.
SoBaxn: Pak*8idk*rA*iot*r. Tdtpkam:{0264)SS9S?.

The Mailings
OakhiU

Bristol ISnaJet. Bath 25miles Ybsv«25 m3es.

Robinson & Hall
Cteia^

:

<-vj # ) 1 ! <
•

1

An Excepfwmal MtertM andAraHeFame

An Attractive Grade H Farmhonse with
.

5 Bedrooms.
. 2 P^rrs cf Cottages. .

8

Traditional Bam and Modem PamlnnWit^
Free Draining Lane overlying Chalk. '*•

Nearly all Grade II.

; 642 Acres.:

For Sale wftfa Vacant Possession except for
one cottage.

Robinsesmd HaB
St PsoFsSquue
Bedford
Teh (0234) 52201

Joflot Agents
;
\

• Clultous • •

127 Manat Steedt
LondoasWlYSHA
T^8i4994155

EDINBURGH
WEST END

Belford Court
Veiy large, one, two and three bedroom flats with an
impeccable specification, situated within a few minutes walk
of Princes Sheet and the Financial Centre of the City."
Belford Court, also enjoys an almost rural outlook with
spectacular views over the Dean village and Water of Leith. -

Details from: Sally Hart
- Ardwall Holdings Ltd
. 30 .Belford Road
.
Edinburgh EH4 _3BP .

‘
.

Tel 031 220 1971
or

. Jackson-Stops & Staff
14 Cnxzon Street ...
London WIY 7FH
Td 01 449 6291

BELL INGRAM
tvstale A«cnc% l td:

AEGYU. -ON THESHORES OF LOCH AVE
A REALLY LOVELYCOUVTRY BOUSE

b a Bognifioeat Lodtedtkmkm.
AtoaBarcsatom XKly»rf» Lodi froBOgc .

23 Racepciaa Roamx4/5 bedraems.4tatremat
MdandSte&L

TayonBi 11

:

FiDsagud Boretag an
Baa koosa. temjfriagiiw pte

ObnSnBa. Mptntealbre

<UJW

Chafhig “i’i mlnnt«

PRLPBsnriAL^

' ForSA^IWAUCnCrN<untem IBm^ '

atTHEHOTEL REGENT, THE ESPtANADP unnnunr
onTHURSDAY.^TWVEMElOsStel^^®1^:

... :
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WIMBLEDONCOMMON,
LONDONSW19
On Hie market for the first time
in nearly25 years, atruly
exceptional Tudor-style Manor
House set In sednded park-like
grounds ofabout 1 acre with
jwnniHiiwg pAftlmirf rwinin

court. In a choice, tranquil

location directly overlooking
the Common.
GaDeried reception hall with

Tudor ttoenfbki panelfing, circa.

1540,3 reception rooms, study,
large play room, luxury kitchen/

breakfast room, principal bedroom
suite with dressing room and
bathroom, 5 further bedrooms and
2bathrooms, large loftgames
room and staffaccommodation.
Garaging ibr 7 cars, kennel

enclosure and outbuildings.

{Staffhxwse and period apartment

TO ADVERTISE
Property To Rent

Furnished lettings

Company and Embassy
Lets

Long and Short Term
.Ail appear in the FT every

Monday and Saturday
flwtttr (Mtft from Ctfm Booth,

TO.EPHONE 01-248 S2B4 FAX 01-248
4801

Tfl

BH
-

1^1

CARRARA WHARF,jaAN^BRH^E^&Wa

ONEAl^llWfiEDROOM'APARlMENTSAtSOAVAILABLE.
‘1 FUUYFURNISHEE1SHOWHOUSES
OPHMllJOOAMTO5i)OPM,7DAY5AWEEllC: .

" ; OR PHONE (B-73r84UFOR DETAILS.

HIGGSandHILLHOMEJS
Wa*ewHowe.Moorl^Staton iaidr>rrTW«Q.-fcfc(0784)643SI.

NTERNATIONAL REAL’
isp,w

J

vr?'

:

on Heath

ROSEHAUGH
COPARTNERSHIP
DEVELOPMENTS
LIMITED

* ' fS-t - ,

H^ififddsGrove,an the slopes of >

HighgateWestHill hasall theebannofacountry
viflageonly twenty minutes from the CSty and

West End oTLondoo.
Nowafurther selectionofeightoftheseelegant

houses is available, with four or five bedrooms,

large reception rooms, landscaped gardens,

double garages, concierge and security staffon

duty 24 horns a day.

Onehouseoffered fttHyfurnished, with interior

by international designer David Hides.

To arrange a personal viewing and receive a

copy ofdie brochure, please contact Hamptons
at the address below.

PRICESFROM £625,000FREEHOLD
H1GHFIELDSGROVE,
LONDON N6

ftAMPTONS
21 Heath Street, LondonNWS

THephnoe: 01-7948222. Fax: 01-435 9798.

Whnpole St- W1

Superb interior designer

-2 bedroom top floor

flit. Period buflding-

Veryquiet.

Low outgoings-

.

47 years extendable,

. Priced to sell

£185,000.

No offers, no agents.

Teb 0836 627698

STUNNING
RIVERSIDE
APARTMENT
Views from . Chelsea to

Westminster. Spacious
modern— 1 - bedroom-
apartment F/F kitchen,

balcony, garage, porter.

Vanxhali tube.
Substantially

.
reduced

for quick sale. £152,000.
• TcfcSl-730 43S7(wrrlrfihj

" 01-334 2794 (office)

ARE YOU LddfCIN6 FORA RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

We have a large selection of property,

from family houses to One -bedroom flats,

. furnished and unfurnished, short and •

- V -tong lets* in 43veiy price range.
:

;

;

PLEASE CONTACT AMANDA NEWBERYOU
' KATE EARLE ON 01-837 9684. :

' : -

ST JAMES HOUSE. ,3 RBNS1NCTON SQUARE. LONDON Wa SHD

.01-937 9R47 9379684

LANTERN COURT

-'/r Vvv'R^
1

;/ ./ The Penthouse
Cambridge Terrace, Regents Park, NW1

Formal drawing rm, separate dining rm, 3rd reception, master suite,

guest suite, 2 farther bedrooms + shower rm, magnificent kitchen/

breakfast rm, small terrace. Clear views of Regents Park. Underground
garaging.

,
Sole Agents. Substantial Offers Invited

Eferoy Estates
' Weekends 01-431 0184 Weekdays 01-258 0010

EATON SQUARE BELGRAVIA SW1

LONDON’S FINEST RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

No expense has been
spared in creating

grandeur to provide a
luxurious and comfortable
residence.

ENTRANCE HALL * TWO
DRAWING ROOMS *
DINING ROOM . *
LIBRARY STUDY

WFTH DRESSING ROOM
AND BATHROOM EN
SUITE THREE
ADDITIONAL GUEST
BEDROOM SUITES *
THREE FURTHER
BEDROOMS WITH ONE
BATHROOM * THREE
CLOAKROOMS *

KnightFrank'* &Rutley
LONDON RESIDENTIAL *.

.
Sbbo. LmtoaSWIX.JOB

WqphoMt:IMM«D1. Fn: OBJOKE
^-JPkwiio contact Mm J. TmlTortt 57 YEARS

One of the few remaining
entire houses in Eaton

Square.

LARGE FAMILY KITCHEN
BREAKFAST ROOM *
SECONDARY TOP
FLOOR KITCHEN *
STAFF
PASSENGER LIFT TO
ALL FLOORS * GARDEN
* HIGHLY SOPHISTI-
CATED SECURITY
SYSTEM WITH CLOSE
CIRCUIT TV *
TEN GPO TELEPHONE
UNES *. THIRTY FIVE
-INTERCOM EXTENSIONS

RUSSELL
SIMPSON

- SAMjaBONSnUET, LONDOK 3*0 JUJ
tiuanof*. aza uniffln

bol annm M»
Ptenw conimcl Mr A. Ruwrfl

HANOVER TERRACE, fUgGENTS PARK, NW1

tfljF73

:
‘

- - |
• '*•

“

*,
*4 =••./' '*

’

• ‘K“

- A fine Regency house located in this prestigious terrace offering all.

the period splendour having been eomplciely refurbished in the highest specification.

* Master Bedroom Suite • 4 runher Bedrooms " .1 further Bulhrooms *

• .* Drawing Room "Dining Room “Family Jtatwt' Study -

• Luxury KiK*enfBrcakfasi Room • Guest WC * UlHhy-Ruom *

• Scooraic Slnfr/Guesr 2 b«J Mews Hnuw • Garden - Garage '

* Off Street Parking •

CROWN LEASE
SOLE AGENTS

Tbar-c-e
7? Td: 01-402 9494

PRICE UPON APPLICATION

Regenls Park Office: 16 Park Road, Regenls Park, laodon NW1 4SH. Fax: 01-724 7055
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FINANCIAL TIMES SATU1

COUNTRY

HOME IN ON THE
WEST MIDLANDS
NEW BRYANT HOMES FROM £95.000 TO £200.000

HERTS GREATNEWS FOR
HOME-BUYERS!A FABULOUS

RANGE OF TRADITIONALLY

BUILTAND IMAGINATIVELY

DESIGNED!. 2. 3 AND 4
BEDROOM HOMES FOR

THE DISCERNING BUYER -

FROM BRYANT.

BANBumr

WroxtonPark
TEL: 0295 271094
3 & 4 BED DETACHED

REPPITCH

ReynardsWood
TEL: 0527 44354

SOLEHULL

the farthings

TEL: 021-704 3363

1. Z ft 3 BED HOMES

POPPYFIELDS
Tel: 021-71! 1025
3 & 4 BED DETACHED

The Spinney
Tel: 021-705 949!

4 BED LUXURY DETACHED

Victoria Gardens
Tel: 021-643 1171
4 BED DETACHED

Arden Mews
TEU 0789 414370
2 & 3 BED MEWS HOMES

Arden Paddocks
TEU 0789 414214
3 ft 4 BED DETACHED

SUTTON

Hardwick Grange
Tel: 021-353 0264
3 a 4 BED DETACHED

Rosesank

XjJLdLLJbjL
Investin Quality

A VILLAGE
IN THE
HEART
OF

LONDON
The Hyde Park Estate Is a prestigious resi-

dential district -within a short distanceof

the amenities ofthe West End, with direct

access to the City via the Central line.

1 , 2, 3 & 4 bedroom apartments are cur*1 >

. rcntly available in the modem Mocks on
the Estate.

• Flats with 24 hour porterage

• lurking Space to rent

• 97 year leases

• Access to private Square Gardens

Prices range from

£140,000 to £450,000

PRUDENTIAL^
tOComimgh i Sum Hyde ftric London W2 2AB

TH. 01.262 SOW Fax: 01-724 4432

HIGHGATE,
AVENUE RD.
Z beds. 1 St R flat.

Pleasant view and dose tube.

£127.000 long lease.

Phone 3404)771

w'ends between 3 and 8 and
evening# after 7.

CONVENIENT FOR CITY.
Flat with garage SW12. New development.

Nr. tube. 99 year lease. £77,000.

Evenings 0491-573942

golf del-sur GOLF&COUNTRYCLUB- TEJUEfl

FORTHECONNOISSEUR
Those seeking a secure and appretiating-
property Investment need look no further

than Golf del Sur on the south coast of

Tenerife.

Fashionable Golf del -Sur, already

recognised as the premier leisure

development on the Canary Islands, has
attracted manydecerning buyers from the
world of sport and entertainment
t-Jdfwduafiy styled vfflages are set in over
440 acres of breathtaking scenery and are
the ultimate in luxury and quafity. From the -

spacious apartments to the discreet charm
of the luxury vdas, there are a range erf

styles to suit aO tastes, at prices from
£30,000 to£250,000.
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The leisure facilities led by the 27 holes
Ofgolf, chosen bythe PGA European Tour
as the venue at which to start the 1989
season, include golf school, driving range,
tennis with professional coaching, squash,
bowlsand of course, water sports. AH are
served by the magnfficent clubhouse and
sophisticated shopping centre built in a
dassic style.

With every month's temperature
averaging over 70s, Gaff def Sur fa a
better way of We that has to be
experienced.

GOLFdelSURUK Sales Offices
UNIT A.IS.

305-309RCTTHERHITHEST^
LONDON SETS

TEL: 01-2322*70/01-2320721

FAX; 01-231 0628

54NEWROAD,
SEVEN KINGS.

KJFOWXESSEXK3SSAT
TEL-01-55709*»
FAX:SI-6973219

32 SLOAItt STREET,
LONDON,
SW1

TELdH-235 9901

STRUTT & .45.

PARKER*!!'
. r ill. S7 ftE.IT STSKELEV SQUARE

LONDONW LX SOL

01-629 7282

m
m
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WILTSHIRE .

O^InfaSanatendUftOs

Fine residential d*Jry add'an

6 bednxxned period stone tomb

CMp chew**aaeBatMir#>
Atmaavc uadhiMMnone court)

yUkqaanaf 557,000 tew. Ptod

SaviBs, Bath.*E£ (0225) 414622- ;

Omn»roNigxJfi»w» . .

‘-/S'WI'Wi':;. .

xsrrrg: rrr TrmNORFOLK- Bsham 7 m9es, Holt 9 ndsa.

An BMxfcin manor hoc— pm—Bj Being CMppenhafe 3bkA ilritfild nriUri fam.
refurbished and In ftnw parkland aeNfcig. Fsu*nuB0*ioclMa3liadtoM
3 reogptiana. 9 bedrooms. S battgoorML QttihufcS- & tadBonal far*buifags, ottce. Free draining

^

mgs. garages. Wafledgaden. Cottage aratobte. aabMpatiMftaad MtidpattidK Sfngtobank

About 15 acres. fiegton £29S£HL toiinaWpofagbiWir AboottW ectee.

Norwich office: Tel (0603) 617431JMBG8S47B WwynBnrTd pXat2BB*L AOW9BN

CARLTON GATE
-MAIDA VALE
1 bed luxury flats oo 4th

floor

facing canaL
2bed homy flats an 7th

floor

facing can&L
Leisure complex, parting,

125 year Icasc.

Excdknt Investment -
completion end 1990.

I bed £197,500. 2 bed
~ * *2&r#x> :v

j
.

Tds«»4«51

Barnes SW13
Near common & river. In

quiet road. House with

garden. 3 bedrooms.
£270,000

TeU 878-8893

SSQJBQO OFF!
Fkboloas hafts 4tfS bedroom. Dodkhodt

lUvefftofa TOwnhoaie. Mr DtX,
mmrvdlmsnm {ram sit 4 floor*.

Luxury kiecivn, 2 V, Balbx. 2
Receptions. Gsidco. Gansu. Now

offered st 1987 new price of X27SJD00
ter Rapid. Sak-JacL
Cupra. Curaim ere..

n-*2MSS7«tt.2m

Humberts Residential

v>
4-

.'

‘W-* *

mfepm 'i —1 srt . H
;

*- s,

a tMd m caituna 2 Md tw caauxn
0. 1L0 . Private sate. CaK (Qi) 837 Don tot

Switzerland. Jura.
Exdualve Three Bed.

Purpose Built Chalets.With
Lake and Mountain Views.

Fiom450.000.SFr.
UJC. Sola Agents.

i

‘j KiIiwhiiw ;

Seal Estate and Development •

1 ST. OMER KOKHS, -

GUDJJPORD,

'

SUBSET CUL ADD ENGLAND
TELEPHONE; (0483)571226/68846

VILLA or MXDETeBKAMEAN
STYLE

Si* bed* 3 bait, 4 ua of noes; S
month* mi) wiatMiiw with superb
beaches- Fantastic vies oT city and
lootan sea. Oose to Ziate - Marti .
Olympia otc. Easily convmibta to 5
oda. Sahabfe Cor naltqAe Caaffies. pen-
tioo. tkaoharing ac. £I50JW

P.OLBW 133, rutmiai. 6wai

MONTREUX
On Lake Geneva.
Furnished apis with

luxury hotel facilities.

Superb quality.

Excellent management
Studios - 3 bed

FLORIDA CENTRE. SW.
P.O. Box 1500 LONDON
NW3 1EQ 01 409 0571

(34 hrs)
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3wc^iSanintMt^Sba<>iioma,2U4liijOOinB.

-Of idoi

01-629 6700
GrOlv^ro' Sfreo*. LlPOcr. W ! X 9iv S-

NORFOLK£*S**ri
.Norwich IShAdh ICfititiCtirin^ Win

An Iniiina'ttfstir mi4l

<

ini»ii4l

NorfolkbsmmadftraSsuSd
conctdoo to n single dweUi
jns* onnide Bocnlsasn Msurke
the Heritage coastline of Bra

Garderrarid padtfocts. -

Asmwholeshout3*4acn».
PriceopSHfaticnf '

Savffls. NorwiduTet (0603)6122

01-49986^

CARRINGT

Centre of Dales
Near Usk# District _ .

Teesdaie near Barnard Castle 2 bedroom terraced

cottage, part double glazed, fully carpeted:;

. £25,000 for quick sale

-v Ring 0287-60539

S
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PRUDENTIAL f Property Services

Pres ri Re and Country Hornes • Prestige anci Country Homes • Presage and Country Hernes

Sonxy-na»co«bc - Near Godaiming
A FWE PERIOD FAMILY HOUSE WITH LARGE SELF-CONTAINED

WING IN SECLUDED LANDSCAPED GROUNDS.

TteWlcg3 baboons, tnlteoom.2 reccptkB rooms.

Period Ban, doable garage, heated swimming pool, laid tomb ant fa a9 3 acres.

Around £7W,QW freehold. GoBdford office: *483«5ffi

3MMimZi r.'xu
:

.wvT ^

AFAMOUS EQUESTRIAN ESTATE IN ONE OF THE FINEST LOCATIONS
ON THE SOMERSET COAST. OVERLOOKING PORLOCK BAY WITH
EASY ACCESS TO SPECTACULAR ROLLING ACRES OF EXMOOR.
StitabJe tor a variety oi attenatiw resjdentijd osea (subject to pbnaing consent).

25 acres d ffrnfens and paddocks, stabfiog far 30 homes.

Offers fadled Bristol office: 6272 29f73 !

Owshfre-WImll • Hoytake
A TRULY MAGNIFICENT 1930‘S DETACHED RESDENCE.

SET IN APPROXIMATELY V« OF AN ACRE
Entrance hall, 4 reception rooms, study, kadwntaakfait room, morning room area. ufi%

itxm winestore- Mastersu^5 farther bedrooB^3 tatJwbaJtawirnsiBd 2 separateWCi
3 garages. Prime gurieos with penoual pte onto The Royal Liverpool GoK Ch*.

Offers hi mess d £375jOOBL

AUrbctera oflk*: 061-928 2382

’C

Lincolnshire — Boston • TV* ACRES
- ONE OF THE FINEST EXAMPLES OF UNCOLNSHDtfTS HERITAGE.

A SUPERBLY RESTORED 18TH CENTURY GEORGIAN HOUSE WITH
WILLIAM AND MARY WING AfO PARTS DATING TO THE 14TH CENTURY.

6 baboons, dressing mm, 3 bathrooms, 4 reception rooms. Usual ottcea. ceBar. ps CH. .

Coach House, Healed swimming pod. useful omiBBkEngS.

for sale fcgr sscdoB Spring 1980 (unless uU preifoualy)

Boston oMee: 8285 65488
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London MayfairW1

A SUBSTANTIAL PERIOD »v J

TERRACED HOUSE IN A
PRESTIGIOUS LOCATION,

• f> ** '

HAVING LARGE ELEGANT
RECEPTION ROOMS.

,

Drawing room, (Safaig racm.

ncep&n room, study, 5 principal .
*

..
J *'

bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, kUrfacn, 2

sdkoetened i&8 suites.Leasehold.

CuriutNodDelonr,

*3* -

if

!
'

r

Unfair office 01-629 4513
.. r

‘

.-v

•A .

f ' £

* 2/;

A GROUP CH-' LISTED PERIOD BARNS SUPERBLY CONVERTED BY
LOCAL CRAFTSMEN TO PROVDE A CHOICE OF 3 OUTSTANDING
COUNTRY HOUSES WA MOATED SETTING OF RARE BEAUTY.

Each canjiftriae 2 or 3 recepBoo rooms. ttctefafaaftfast room, master twfroom sutai,

3 or 4 farther bedrooms. 1 or 2 better bathrooms. (fad* gauge. prime faKtaapa)

ptfdera. Prices on apf&atian.

For fo9 csriaar bnxtare cownct Ckabssi office: V494 77ESK
orJehu aotc agent* from aod Merry 0442 96S421
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CLASSIC GRADE II GEORGIAN COUNTRY HOUSE
SET IN DELIGHTFUL MATURE GARDENS AND GROUNDS.

Reoepton ball 3 reoeptionnxnSk study. dodawm.kAdicnAxeikbst roan, uaslofios;

family room. Master suite, guest suftc. 6 lartfaer bedrooms. baUgoom. show room, sama.

Hated orianfag pool,palod ham. pnflng-MHwy. ttifaHsg.

WeD fenced paddocks, in all about 20 acres.

Airoford office:MC 732608

;wv

Warwickshire - Hill Woottoa - 2 V* Acres
numCULARLY FH« COUNTRYHOIK OffEWNG E1EGANTACCOMMODATION
AN) OCCUPYING A MMSWEENTSTTE WITH COMMANDING VEWS OVER

OPEN COUMRVSDCW THSATTRACTIVE HAMLET.
6 Reception rooms, fanny Uteben. 4 bednoao, 3 battaxras, self coofatari fat,

garaging lor 3 whicJes.

Sopob fomrf ^fena, bested swtaming pool and paddock.

Offers aond«MH. la-tec** Spa oBcc BaZSttWl

. F-.:r a e.pv A-Jtuir.r. ivlicion : h v Pres: :,ws r/A;n'r\' Hor.w M^azinv please c»>nr:icc :hc !.')n>.ii’’n Or.'.'.x- ! A ( ir.:rti*r. Scrccc I.-. >r:t..!.-n \V . X '•[.!> K-

Ref i ui I • Akri re hfir. • I-i r-.riv.i j-- :> Scorrtorci Briscui • Dtrhy - Ouilctor!.! Mi* !<.iscu:u.- • A. ;n^hc.>:c:' • \\ • r
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A .ftuly magnWrgrrt rfrygfopmeqt ofsuperbly
;

-
. TofcUy appreciate fliebeaatiftil setting, fer reaching

colourful splendour ofnine acres of historical

Japanese'water gardens wilhbt OepresUgioiis

Coombefim Estateon Hngston fflll.-
v

„
;ji

;
*. OT&nyftmiisted show apaitment off

Wamxi Road aoy day be&ifcn 11 am and 5 pin,

;wtdqrftcrnc 01-547 M8I for ftirther details.

Prices from £445,000 leasehold.

CLUTTONS
Kent

Netdestead Green
TIit*ridKcUWls9inilcs. MZ5 7 milm. Charing Cross -|5

OCTAGON DEVELOPMENTS LIMITEDJWEDLHOUSEHURSTROAD EA$T MOLESEY SURREY 01-941 4131

'M' Lane Fox

j AM) 4
BEDROOM
CLASSICA L

BUMA . \ Cl:
0

OXC HOI R
FROM /.()M)( >.\

hr naost atoBtflcsmtnew Cindly

houses built Hi Lewes far over a

gcncTaihin from Briutn’s premier house

Ixitklcr. A limned edition of A St -i

hedroum houses oficrfnj; cxcepdonal

vahie. (3wieally snled and traditionally

built to harmonise with the tKth teruury

elrgeanre «>f Urwes.

( jiurny unrn of Senses - Lewes is

curie 60 minutes by rail from central

London - M> from Uarwlcfc and IS from
Brighton. Jiabetbettmeto rfsiX!! Tbts hi

a t/itnlnizbing opportunity wrr tu be
repented.

StmlbnverAJaiuirls S nihitdesJrnm
Inns Ant’ii chiw. nettr the Anne ttf

Cteres Museum. 7day Sales Office
Ham - 6pm. TEL- 0273 48073*-

IO BAatAJT CWLDfOitO un. FHfEPOSL BARSA1T NOUSE.
oesiHuTAVtuue. Gt/EPforo. su«jnr cur son

"1 MibMI.
'

3M

A spacious Country House in a seUnded rural location
with uge&il Equestrian faeflida.

HalL 4 Reception Rooms, Cloakroom, Kitchen,4 Double Bedrooms,
Dressing Room and Bathroom, fall oil fired Centra! Heating.

2 Garages, 3 Stables and Outbuildings. 6 Paddocks and \Sfoodbnd
About SL6 Acres

Canterbury Office, Tel: (0227) 457441
and Mayfair Office, TH: 01 499 4155

The Property Halmark—
OXFORDSHIRE/GLOUCESTERSHIRE

BORDERS
Burtord 6 miles, Witney 5 miles

Lechlade 7 miles. A4Q/M40 4 miles.
Heathrow Airport 1 Hour

A VERY CHARMING LISTED GEORGIAN HOUSE
In a secluded position with lovely mature gardens.
4 Reception rooms, 6 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms

Office Suite/2 further bedrooms
Outbuildings, Tennis Court, Paddocks.

About 4*2 acres

Thomas Street Cirencester, Glos Tel: 0285 3101

Head Office: 15 Half Moon St London W1. Tel: 01-499 4785

SOUTH DEVON
2359 and 405 acres moorland each block with river
frontage. 3 separate freehold plots of 1 1, 12 and 14 acres.
All sporting rights in hand. Mineral and other rights in
hand subject to commons register.

Telephone (0273) 541473



I K Offices
A^col . } »t_Mc< ins! k*l<l. L Iiip’)j:v4 Norton.

Circnce-'ter. I
;
.dinburiih. ( j!;is'4<»v».

( in i I Ivrotoni. f Itinm’tlord. Leeds.

Oxford. Siudiu-ld. Sherborne. Shrew>bi;r\

,

S'l.illord-l |H);i-.\\on, Tunbridife Wells.

Knight Frank
& Rutley

Overseas Offices

Berkshire
Ascot

A charming house In
aunique position
Entrance hall. cloakroom.3 ractpMoa

room*, tarmhnonf s*yk krtefas 1 1 ’la—* rent

won, cpaoerrstoiy.6biAw.«i win
abowermam.2 bathroom*.

Oil foodantral heating. Stadiacmdn
comprising & mens.

Garaging. Garden and grannie.

About V& acre .

Excess £500,000
Apply: Ascot (0990) 24732

(AW/Z2S38)

Surrey
Wtndlesfaam

An elegant house, standing in araised
position overlooking a large secluded

garden
HsO. 4 reception moan,lamSmaHbcme fatthen.lraktsainon, 4badranaaad
2 baitanxwna,5l*lf*t»eiar. Double garage.HmrfUmiiaeoai* with postilion, large

lanacaand pretty garden*.

About3 acres
Region £700,000
Apply: AKot (0990) 24732 uidibhi

Oxfordshire
WKaey.Ch«ibo*y5iiilks.O*fimil2n*il*s.

.A fine Grade IX listed Georgianmanorhousem seonoea
and attractive grounds . .

tiHUlMinnaimnU't 4 nr -in TfathrImil t*Pll"l*a* TiailW t-U- L ^jnatfl

eann*.Hart trend*oemr. Cottage- Garten*and pa**oefa.

About8 acres T_,_
Apply:ChipjaagNartta<0609)41914 orLondcm maaswan

T!

Warwickshire
y ^MI A.mil— -Pir Qflmflja

Superb conversions oftraditionalbams
and a mill tofourlarge houses with

spectacularviews
Crev*a'M£Q SbenatoocSona
Model Barn Hons AbdiHooc

Each withpaved courtyard. 4A bedrooma,3 batbraeure,garden.

Prices from £245^000
Apply; StraliM upon Avonl0789) 29T

WestLothian

About2V& acres
Apply: Edinburgh 031 225 7106nmmM

About212acres
For artraaa «bdtaor fat Ibu

.. Applylondna

Lincolnshire — About880acres
An outstandingarableCam(GradeID

with vacantpossession available for sale
to aninvestorsubject to amanagement

contractwithVdcouriGrouppic

Sent Kent/Sussex Border
JtofcrtftgeWeBall nflaa
a t& grilen. Tram*from

r4mite*)t»Cnnan9txm<
CbattagCram wiTMii 1 Tann

A charmingperiod
housesetin mataace
gardens with fine

• views. ‘

- • I?:

20 Hanover Square, London W1R 0AH Telex: 265384 Telephone: 01-629 8171

COUNTRY PROPERTY

“CavershamWharf. ..where the livin’ is easy
and theviews are spectacular.”

R epresenting the Finest - lux*. : peace <rf mind with the discreet
uiy lifestyle. with its first ' yet

; bigfrly effective • security
dass leisure facilities and systems. A range of J, 2 and

panoramic views over the Sussex, 3 bedroom apartments and 4
Downs, Rottingdean Place assures bedroom houses are available.
•

’
:v3 ; :• • pricesfroacm.sw. ' • • • r '

'T :

SALES

FOR FXJIX DETAILS CONTACT

Tel: 0273 33906

*• JOINTSOLE AGENTS «

OPEN SEVEN DtfysA WEEK

Sma(M<<*«caB
t*M!5Win:»CUin W 0273477022

ON THE INSTRUCTIONS OF
SIR CLIVE SINCLAIR

; ;y; ’TV,'—: '"NV V.V/ V CAMBRIDGET7rr-“ r:

nV* ,
' One of the finest houses in

Cambridge.

Overlooking St. John's
College Playing Reid with
defightful southerly aspect.

A property of magnificent
quality built at the turn of (he

century. Interior decorated by
'Lady Victoria Weymouth

Entrance lobby, entrance hall, three main reception rooms,
kitchen and usual offices, master bedroom suite with dressing
room and bathroom off, 7 further bedrooms, two further
bathrooms, garaging for three cars, 0.7 acre garden.

For Sale with vacant possession. Offers over £750400 farted

BLACK HORSE
AGENCIES
Januarys

January Home,
7-8 Doming Stmt
Cambridge CB2
3DS
Teh (0223) 63291

PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

HASLEMERE, SURREY
R*nnl*rly spacious and

. “ctswctBraBy interesting
country bouse in peaceful position
wbb tpetaaOr southerly views.
5 beds, bath, 2 shower ran, 3 reccpa,
tafconie^ etc, C.H., potential s/c
du, dbto 8S& cecbided 4 arce (rounds
with swiramin* pod.
<MTERS OVER £330,000 INVITED
Hnitanare office: 26 Hh* Street
TcL <0428) 2345

-*' - C -1
. ,

-TV:.:.

Orer 7SB office* tfcraeghom the

Office- la GraftonStmtWIX3LB

PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

7=r Property Services

-NTT.*

H*e fining

A Cndoa Country
Haase. fUlKfclBfcfitmu
3 heep ran, 5,Be4«s. 4
Bathrms,. Dot.' 4. Bod
Bacdow.'4'CUuv*. J
Apenmam. Eaftc. Teouis
Caere. Sufin niTna Fool.'

GcrteatfGcmrad* epprox.

12 ACRES, run a* sdT
OBeriagbeMay Lirairln
Hfflii H im |j| i

'w

& r

"u: 4^*

P'iS'clW: •••
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PRICES FRQM £230,000
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ArchitechmEy^mt^ndii^
spackms 2and 3 bedroom
atiartxnentsfaxxmbusl^appointed.

Fiji 1 i'K. \T1( ) \

views across London and the
Home

C

rtqntiw, : >•'••
) :

- :

Sole^eQxn^^gei^ - - v ^~p\

&Ringfc»nd
Hogg Robinson Property Group

Hi i \(. i; i : m

Swimming pool, gymnasium.

inKtetgiOTtndcarjjaridng, floodlit

tedhisjoodrt.

i i : S i i [ ! \ (

. Sevenacresof sedhoded-Wooded
-andiaetiadoa^ylapdaqyed :

-

'.Mh Cl \ i U
ChawiDod Ihi itnwMhrfB.' .

,^l-l2283ZLOpm7dipn«dc
(g»^pnW)D%loft% -

' 12 noun Ipm OsttodtyaadSondays).

A PRESTIGEDEVELOPMENTBY
Fk DECLANKELLYHOMES LTD.

'

'v
1

a x
«!i

*m4:.mwM iW^cLrPoSSw 7. *

rifWl i/j f£V#V

nUtoaOdays

01-200-1429

! *>. Ai •<
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1* Ivl. 4 - ‘ i-^:.Ar >
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• W'-/womor^jupfincif
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DoratopmanUjr
'

ARadmaik

jfcuii a.

w
J '>I » sfcbf^^pTB
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SaUARE
SAUSBURY SQUARE,KENNINGTON;_SW?

.. Landaa’g newestguden square

.-*. • Prestigertfaiee and fourbedroom hooses.-

J
- fillilWfy SqiHi* ffl .

ADAVIS BUILDDEVELOPMENT

32 Pcmbridge Villas

London Wit
Five : Jdxury JElfits within; Pembridge
Conservation Area; < ;

'

2, 3 or 4 bedroc®ifva0i"fitted^wardrobe^

reception roomt fitted ^.Gecinan.

marble bathrooms^ cloakroom; gas CB;
fitted carpets & Victorian marble fireplaces.

Private gardens to ground & garden floor

flats; video entry phones.

Lease 999 yems '

.

£240,000 - £330,000

Share <rf
rfteeheU

Sole Agents ’.-v;.;

Marsh& Fai sons jHa

BNP Mortgages

Mortgagesfor high-value
• property

sfcMortgagesand remortgages

^Immecfiatefunds available

Phone Janet Boswell j:

01-380 5019

BNPMortgages Llmitad isawhoHy-ownetfsubsidlaiyof
Banque National departs; oneotthsworkfls

largest international banks. .

HOLLAND PARK

Rue ffr-4"*' *1**^y 1"”** fa

wHyitfWyiir period property 3/4 beds With en smtes,

2LeceptkTPiooiDS»1^8hscanty, pri^iitegwdmorttnaoE. Ml

tntuiMrim wwnwyhmf from

GODDARD]

\8l
SMITH]

01-9307321
XI KkicStreep SejMmrt,leaden SWIYAQZ

AaaneriBgdeidBBMiliyPCBtBBgteluvmmontelimited.

OEBESHAM
TEW SON
RESIDENTIAL

n— iiiiniiii rmponywnmi
London W1A4NA
01-4081161

PRUDENTIAL
Property S^rvkei

ONSLOW SQUARE, LONDON SW7 £425^00
Ao elegant 2 bedroom maisonette overlooking tins prime garden square in tbe
heart of Cbdaea. The flat it presented hi mnnaculate comfitioa and «odd
make ao ideal Central London home or letting investment. Drawing room,
(fining room, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (I co suite), folly fitted kitchen, dfitet
access to square gardens. Prudential Picpcrty Services 01-589 5211.

PORTLAND PLACE, LONDON W1 £325,000
A defightful superior taxoiy flat oo the 3rd floor of tins recently icflrtfchad
burkfing. 2 bedrooms, dressing room, 2 bathrooms, reception room, luxury
kitchen. Leasehold 997 years. Prndential Property Services 01-202 5060 (ref
NT%.

EUSTONNW1
Totally modernised
freehold house with
garden divided in 4/5
self contained flats. I

minute from Boston
station. £550,000.

.

FnA Harris and Cuaquaj
. 3878077

COUNTRY

Ufe always require
quality properties in

central London for

waiting appdcoirts.

Management sendee
abo available.

WESTMINSTER
Overlooks Cathedral Piazza,
light & spacious. I bd 2nd
fir -flat in lovely Mock. Lse
48 yrs £125,000.

HUNTER ESTATES -

M Stag Plata, Lsaim SWI
Tchgn)S282M3

• V f » it

4/6 Kensingtaii Park Road, Loadon Wll 3BU Tel: 01 7279811

STRATTONS

Beaumont St.

W.l.
Convenient Central.

Quiet Modem top floor

. 2 bed fiat Caretaker,
Lift, Entryphone.
80 year lease

Garage Space available,

£185.000
; .
No Agents No Oflers

: Tels 01-37^3513 day .

01-035-6355 Eves .

.

TEL: n!-72-4-

FAX: ill Ti:W.’Wi

Fifflmm-
Superb 4/S bedroom reaidene* In

•eduded tree fined roadatoea to

Rdhees hnraduny aodergrand.
«Hh easy seasi to Ctbrnd

Weet End. Tbe property henbean

and pravtoee lerpe rooeptton.

fuNy tHtod MtebaiVtK'BaldBet rm.

.

rogo manor Dworoocnwm nMiL
S elmwer arnaulto, large

bathromn ft 3 ftrrther bada.

AraMbla now tor a minimum ol

12 mootha. Co lacor^y.

SttMOperweak

Phone 01-736-2691
.

MbM|adeR fa qnttmsBMd road.

CTTYFLAT
One bedroom and spacious
Hying room- Superb condi-

tion. Eatywaflring^cceMto

HareffW) OKS (wrtoato)
(M) 248 4649 fniabn)
(D1) 628 7912 fsfllce hears)

£
rrTTp

5S5

: JOHN
BBOyjJNCSWORTH
M&JOmEGKOVE^itotairClfr-
gtotoCs—ae. hranarailaic 4 bed.

2 hub, 3 storeyA/ictorfan house
uHk’/fudea and 21ft £210,000

Freehold.

BROADHINTON ROAD, SW4.
"The Seer** Garten”. Unkjw with

perhaps Oephem’s largest garden,

ail early Victorian flat-fronted

bouse with double r«*P rm, con-

servaiory/diniiig roan, kitchen. 2
“beds. Pretty road, easy parBng.

dose to trairsport.

BSLLEVILLE ROAD, SW11
'tan tee <”**"«*(»« - a acwiy

converted spft level fbi in imaac-
i»h<» cooditjon. 2 bedrooms.
Bathroom.XJtchen. IS* Reception

rSTSs -QK ftko £113^00

LewboH /

SUGDEN ROAD SW11 An
ettnoiva flit. Ideal Ipr first time

buyer. Reception Room, Kiicben,

Double bedroom. Single bedroom/

study. -Bathroom. -Roof terrace.

-

Price £89^00. Share df freehold.

Pfaare Tim* 8836-795518 wkerefa

er 81-350-1380 Moa-Rri

xE£3x=:'zm

mes

Qnitc simply ocr mdilionil
dcs^asaicaMacbcdlryanald
fMhMMdaabadetoqmfity

loroofareeadanm dead,
jykia can find oat more shoot
‘

—

atndagaand Rectory
heroes by BBiag fa the coupon.
Oc. ifyou prefer, why notiAhm app^iiiwiRfiyfy8

vine tooneofoar manyafaro

Fqr dreShady borne ofyour
drou, D&nRxrai.
YeocanrefaljbsHoaear

0767-26034

8

/'*•

TfaOld Foundry.WDkro Road, Pottos, Nr. Sandy. Bcdfbrdahire.

Development Land
For Sale

W|W4 Bailaeas. atts of lust taafar 2/S of

an am wtti endfine Nannfao penatasfan
for S deiartied heuaaa tar rata far piddle
auction (Hloaa provtotnly aoM). Prfeo
gukta CamOQO. TnaaifaygOi OttoOor- FUI
parttauiars tram anenoneam. Uartto A
PUS (073fl TSQOta

HATTON HOLIDAY
HCMMDES
FOR SALE
Fun Management
CG. RoUewr Refcf
Capitalappreatohm

end income

Bmtom: 6369-6216

amuCMItMHUe. CMncnar. aroesfety

iiiiiiaamn Madlasal Town House ckno to

tomfo Market Ptaca. 3 rae. 4 bods, 2
utm. £223.800. JACKS0N-ST0P3 &
STAFF. Tat (0286) 3334.

touaMBEOMMSTr DOROBI An MarMfinfl

and unosual ham eonroniM in a pteasam
rural position with far reaching views

cress the Btaekmoro vale, areolar halls,

sluing rm. dtatag rm. elks, ktohandgeak-
last m. uttthy rm. mastor betfiuom with

an-auUa bathroom, 3 furthar bedrooms,
hefljnu 2, seonomy 7 hasting, dbls gtaz-

teg, gartSH, 8w whOta maaiKlB la appme
U aoo. Otters la fas region of C22S4UQ fi

H. MncamoB OBBCK IQ9SS 33261

inaanoiy. mroroa—

r

. man Boar Z baa
the fa former eorautato. Z3B fowstoi Rich
gin* cMfag. Brtek Ritom, bey wfadmra/
ssst 22ft hen, gsBsy, fittsd Mtown. ewd-
bsfa. maty room, cedar, gas OH. Lon
lean. OSjOHO. Tat 081 44T0UB

HAUAND HUB LEWES EAST SUSSEX. A
mos onusuai sreMHct designed eouMty
property aituaiad in a iiiparb rural taostton
wfth vtam tewarts fa* Soudt Downs. Isa-

tated yet wHWn easy- driving dtauacs of
fflyndeboorne and the cowl Roxlbls
aenom. wftb ampta room tar woaaatan If

raqufrod. S240J00 region. Soto Agotxa
tang & Chaaemon. Nattometda Angus
Estato Aganta. Tel (0826) 8683
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GARDENING
Sweeping changes
Away with beckaching raking, theAlton ScavangerVacSwaop
dears unsightly lawn damaging leaves and Utter instantly, effortlessly.

Meal for Lawns, patios, forecourts, paths and drives, delivering leaves,

pine needles, hedge and lawn clippings

and light liner into the large easy to
empty hamper.
Powered by easy start Briggs St

Stratton engines our Scavenger
range starts at around £370 inc.

VAT for the 21 in. machine.

Electric model also available at

£345.

Sendtoday forfuReohwr
brochureanddealer Bsc.or
telephone 023S 813936.

Allen Power
Equipment Ltd..

The Broadway,
Didcot,

Oxon. 0X11 8ES

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND
Safe to fors^nera autfiorized

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
\bu can own an AfiWTTMENT or CHALET in: MONTHEtJX,CRAMS-
MONTANA, VERttER, VILLARSr GRtMENIZ, CHATEALI-DXEX,
region of QSTAAO, LES DtABLERETS. LEYSW, JURA, etc.

Rom Sfc 150*00a— Mortgages 60% at844% interest. 5-20 yews.

DEiM« e * 52. rue de MonlbrSarrt — CH-1202 QBIEM
ntVAU OJL ThL 41.22/34 1540-Fax 341220-Tx 22030

GIBRALTAR AND THE
COSTA DEL SOL'S

LEADING ESTATE AGENT

* Orw l.000 *esafe properties.

* Selected new dewtopnents.

* Independent projectnmugement

(design andaxbuuoion)

* fdhtrtdandaonagBBtnwnkK.
* Ouneredwrwyar-oomdbncy.

ST. JEAN-CAP
FERRAT

I TOWN HOUSE, 1400.000
FF
10 IMPORTANT VILLAS
(rain 7,000,000 FF to 34.000,000

FF
I I APARTMENTS from
600.000 FF to 6.500.000 FF
EXAMPLE: 3 bcd/bslh apart,

central St Jean. Secure. 3 floors

+ large roof terrace (601b1
)

Beautiful views. 3.000.000 FF
AGENCEBOVXS
UK OFFICE
3. Press Lane,
Norwich NR3 2JY
Tel: 0603-408318

ANDORRA
BUT DIRECT PROM BUILDERS

ANDORRA-THE TRUE
TAX HAVEN.

Fidt satu. munagamirt and
tmsi Samoa.

CXIA. Aadwr— FripirB— US
U K*wC—

y

a—4. Aa1W»NMMUIMW
T«rf (MW) «wir

enzetWAOFMEDITEnMW
STYLE

;n bah. S balta. 4 acral of Ms 4
mcnthi fan iimIuh nib wperb
bnchc*. Fnuslic na of wr aad
lonisa kc daw to Zone - Mam -

Olympia «e. Easily conoeflibk w S
nmli. Smubte for ren&ipfc hnabet p*w
non. limahanns etc. £150.000

P.O. Bos IB.WwVi. Cwb

nyw. mnmo lm oom stem

MH - Oman VaSay. CMat wU OV
C7XCO RJORSA CENTRE. CH PO Bax
WOO LONDON NM 1EZ 01 4Q» 0BT1 {24
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Cotes de Provence
Located between St. 'ftopezand
Ibulon, less than four miles&om
the coast, the 85 detachedand
semi-detached villas ofthe firstand
second phase at theBaron Belve-
dere Countrydub in Valcros eqjcy
breathtaking views ofthe Mediter-
ranean and the surrounding lulls.

Since they are set ina 1,500 hec-
tare green-belt nature park, the su-
perb location ofthese villas is

guaranteed.

Adjacent to one ofthemost presti-

gious golfcourses in the area, resi-

dents at Baron Belvedere automat-
ically become shareholders in the
Valcros GolfClubcompany and 300
days ofsun guarantee year-round
play. Favourable membership con-
ditions have been arranged with
the local tennis club, which com-
prises5 top qualify courts. There is

also excellent sailingand a well es-

tablishedmarinaatthe nearby
coastaltown ofHy&res.

The villas aresuited both to the in-
dividualandthe company, especial-
ly as thesite is equipped witha
purpose-builtBumnessHouseand
all villas benefit fromMini-tel com-
puters. Other facilitiesonthe site
includea280 trfswimmingpool
and high levelsecurity.

Prices rangebefrtreen £100,000and
£130,000*. (The first phase isdue
forcompletion in December).

* Subject to exchange rate fluctua-

tion.

One day inspection
flights available.

EveryweekendfromLondon to
Baron Belvedere Private Country
Cluh.

PLEASE sendme
yourbrochure with
informationaboutthe

ag Project, the individual
T bousesand the financ-

ing, without anycom-
mitment.

Name

Addrasa _

Fbstcode_ •

Daytime tel nn

Pleasesendthe coupon in a sealed
envelope to:

Hamptons
6 ArlingtonStreet, St. James’s,

LondonSWlAlRR
Tfel 01-4938222, Pax 01-1934921.

Contact PhilipJacfcson/Caroline ftaL

David Austin Boses havemuch pleasure

in presentinga new rose to mark the
100th anniversaryof the Financial Times:
This rose is one of the ‘English Roses’ a
new class ofrose bred by David Austin to

combine the unique chains form of flower
and delidousfi^granceofan old rose; with
the repeatflowed^charactercfa ;

modem rose

The blooms of “Financial Tanes
Centenary” have the deep chalice shape
often found in old Bourbon Roses, a rich

.

old rose fragrance and are appropriated
pink in colour—a dear nch glowing pink,

thep^shawgasakytextigeltissuch
a rose asdrie roightlihd in a parangof
one cf the bid Dutch masters. The &owtft
isstronganduprighttoabout3^ftm
height They believe It to bea rose worthy
of bearing itsfamous name.

DayidAistm Roses takes this
opportunity in congratulating the Financial
Times on their centenary.

,/

/

WQ.,mm

AUSTIN

BOWLINGGREEN LANE. ALSR1GHTON -

WOLVERHAMPTONWV7 3HB -...

ALBRIGHTON (090 722) 3531 . .

• ... Brttdera ofKoe Roeet'

SjtedqlktGroan ofShrubandOMFarhinimiRona,
Hybrid Tea andFZanbunda Bos*

«»i43.to5roses, the^ef^iSXJOppwordeO.

•NAME D ••• ^ ••
•• :

: ... •
. . T • . D

address : •

> y- V./7
'

Ifjouvw^BetohBieacawtrfctrTapaeB'HHnctfjooktrfnosefi'cBre ^
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{BBS. I bad beenreii-
ably informed, was
heaven. So why..was I

so gloamy ? :

jig chums bad
almost choked" on their
schnapps,whenthey heardthat
1 was gojaghelf-shting In the
desolate and spectacular Rocky
Mountains fit^British Colum-
bia. it is supposed toMie the
world’s best siding.

.
And here I

was, in a remote lodge in the
middle 'Of the famous Cariboo
Mountains, dreading thedawu.
One- problem -Was -that the

lodge— cosy-and self-sofOctent
as it was — reminded me of
hoarding school. I was even
sharing iny rather baste little
room.' with another “boy."-A
total stranger;

-

'

'The other problem was tHat I
- wasn't sure whether 1 could
cope with the skiing. Fd seen
the videos. Read the book. But
would! earn the T-shirt ? Were
we really, going ; to leap off
cliffs, burst , throngh great
banks of swiding powder,- and
come out the .outer side still

skiing, with huge grins on our
snow-covered faces? .

;

Having abandoned any
attempt at sleep, I dressed -
reluctantly- in ski clothes -
and watched the dawn while
drinking steaming hot coffee in
the snug; wood-panelled dining
room. ..

l
.

'

.
..

_

One of our guides, Beruhard,
uttered a slightly curt “morn-
ing” and lit a roaring frar A

.
half-tame -Marten .sniffed
around: cm the verandah. And

. there, was tha Bfti jQ^hdiap-

ter':* which Jiwottld' soon : be
whftktogyrc iip to do battle
with the mountains.:
After. lashings .of - hacon,

differ-
ently. 1 even, warmed to Jesse,
the stranger.ihn toy room, who
turned Tout to The a. droll,
begg-dedond bespectacled New

-tfork lawyerinhis 50s.- .-

' .“Why. don't.yon come and
. ski with :our group?" he'd
SDggested. S6-! did. ft-turned-
out to he a sensible move..They
were mostly veterans of the
Canadian Mountain Holidays

gutsy skiers with nice bank managers
Wilson’s mission is to enter the heli-sking combat zone in the Canadian rocky mountains ...
scerte.rither here to the Cari-
boos or the other mountain
holiday centres in the Buga-
boos,. - Monashees,. Bobble
Burns, Gothics. or Ravristokn.

"

.They , wore enormously c6x*t
siderate skiers, always on the
look-out to bdp, and providing
a camaraderie that I had never
encountered on- the slopes
before, except among my clos-

est friends. And these were
total strangers.
Each was also determined to

add another 200.000 vertical
feet to previous missions. Out

- here* that's one of the principal
driving forces. Going for the
next milllnn — not -dollars,
though it coats' a lot of mousy
— but vertical feet. For every
ymffion vertical,

, they receive a
yeflowand blue ski-suit.

Goat is of no concern, to the
Jttkes 'of Orville Willis. .Forte
The Third -JBeb for short - a
San Francisco banker ; who
looks upon It as the. skiing
equivalent of champagne ana
caviar. <ZFs the best money
is irrelevant unless.. you
haven’t anyX -... .. . .

But before we guzzle such
exciting fere we have -to be
patient and got .through the
boring part - safety precau-
tions. We are handed our most
vital equipment (apart from

- skis) . . avalanche bleepers.
jAndonr guide, Ernsts a hand-
some Swiss, pairs us off/to

* practice life-saving techniques
- ' a sort of hiiteand-seek in
the snow.

•'

.

iteh and i take it in turns to
close our eyes while the other
conceals iris 'bleebdr'in a-snow-
drifL'By switching your hlee-
per to "receive,*' you malm a
series of sweeps, eventually
homing-in. :ou your compan-
ion’s device, which in real-life

(hopefully not death.) would be
attached . to .

him under the
snow. ' - '---- -

Next comes helicopter train.

fog: skis must be dragged to
the

:
aircraft and never canted

over your shoulderbecause of
ihe whirring rotor blades.
Always walk round the front of
the.helicopter and never the
back-'And after being dropped

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

—CARIBBEAN. _Coi^NEcnoKT
|

1- THt

SAVE €100TO -

OORHOVll
BookwSh Coribbaoa Conaadtoa,*•
Conbbecn Spodofattj, andKm EM
perpsRononourfarodbwvpricaL

jranys ifapts •
M7. * _ I

mtf, JfljOvWf*

Concorde
to Barbados

Book now far spwdol RightsDoe-Mar

on 0244 41 131

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF MEETBK1 OF CHSDfTORS

EARLEY WTBffWWt LBOIHB

NOTICE IS'HEREBY fflVBL poreuanc to S*o-

thx, SB of 0m> tnaoivancy A** 1886, feat

masttna ai fea Creator* atAm abova-namad
Company win ba haU at lha New Barbican

Hotel. Central Straat, London EC1. on the Oft

nay of NowemiMu- 1888 Hi 11-30 o'tSock In fea

teranoon, Sot the purposes menflonsd la 8ac-

Hom 100 and math* saU Act

AWtMlw imams and hUmm of #m
company's crwHtors *in bs svaliaU* for

Inspecting, free of chaipe. on Bn two t»»L

nese days pracadlns tha moating. « tha

oOcaa at Robson Rhodes. Third Floor, St

Oeoroe House, 40 Gt«U Qaoffls Street

Leeds LSI WO.

DATED this IMh day dl October

Ot OHOER Of THE BCUWS
'

i el

SERmOEiUMPMHCMSCFU

Reefa&sred If
11888*--.

'

jMasn» ol btMfrwss: Gsrase Francwsor

Trade etasMesaorcM
. ;

rwa et Hpaoiiflinent o> siluU liistrlwa rscehN

eta: 23rd September WB8
.

_

Name el person appobtttaB thei
•Hn*iW«»-

Bve nettveta: MMMd
BRAW fctflXS A COLM I^WCE WBEMAW
joint AdndnisMMe Rece lwie (cmtee notoer

no a)-2308 A 0172
Boom WMM A.Co- .

1 Wsrdnbe Puce
Carter Lane
-London ECdtrSM

PERSONAL

. o

SURGERY FOR
SHORT-^SIGHr :

Surgical correction of Myo-
pia -and. -Astigmatiam.

Pioneered at the Moscow
Institute- of- Eyc Mterosur-

trery and refined in the USA
with over 400,000 out-pa-

tient microsurgeries
performed worid-wide.

CX>SSULT4T70NStBl-43STnS
LONDON CENJBE FOR

3/ DEVONSHIRE FLACR,
LONDON WIN IFD

The Red Sea, farad

Dht specUb aboard- the M/V
bdy Jenay V and M/y Manta
oat oT EDaL .

Wbier dspaitares font £689

- • TWKXERSWOMiD
11-nuw
ABTAfittMO

meats In smaH block near Fortnom A
Mason’s, the rate A PtecadMjr. Data A bate
rooma-liPB Efp par bIbM. D1-A30 sgn,

HAwntiensH
M THE HIGH COMTT OF JUSTICE

chamcehy mvanoH

- jMiMH«in«iMaeMiiua

Mine MATTER e*THHCD8MNKS ACT

NOTICE » HEREBY GIVEN ItMt a Pe»-

tton was on Uw 5ta September MM
pteeenied to Her Majaaty^ tflph Court of

Justine tor am oonflnaatton ol fee rattoetton

of fee capMal of the <feoea warned Company
by fee cenariMton and rapaymeia. of Eta

Z1MXO- Praiaranoa Sbaraa or a eaefe

. AND NOTICE « HERESY GIVEN feat

Ae said PatMon is dbeclad to be heard

before the HotmmUe Mr. Jwttoa^feaana
at fee ftoytH Coorts of JasMoa, Strand, ton-
ooo. WC2A xu-oe Hooday fee vm Ootobw

Any Credttor or Shareholder ol fee said

CbtapGw daalrtofl to oppose fee leaking of

m Otdar lor die.eonSnnaito)i of Bm said

lefeadtoa. at capital .should appaar at fee

tbne ot beartno to poteen or by Counsel tor

off on a peak, crouch right
next to the chopper as it takes

.. off — nevermind the icy blasts
and ear-snEttlne nniao

The pilot, Ben — I learned
with some dismay later that he
is scared. Stiff Of heights — ran
keep an eye cm you. there. And
if you. crawl away from the
thudding helicopter you might,

unwittingly find yourself on
higher ground where a dipping
rotor -blade could scalp you
more, effectively than a Cana-
dian redskin.
At last we’re off - ten of ns

pitas Ernst, who has stowed bur
. skisJn a wire mesh basket on
thb other jride of the helicopter.

We roar and soar to the
“combat zone.* For the first

sortie at least, it’s more like a
gun-ship than a fUn-ship. Even
Peter Fischer, the German who
has file vital task of shutting
the door behind us, looks
tense, and he’s done all fills a
hundred times
We laud on our first moun-

tain. No turning back now.
-Like paratroops, we swing out

and drop Into the deep snow.
Remembering my basic train-

ing, 1 fight an impulse to move
away from the icy din. (On
another flight, I forgot, and
had to be dragged back by the
ever-watehful Herr Fischer.)

. Ben Wfta off again andt
big bird goes clattering and
wheeling back into the sky.
For a few moments we are
blasted by a storm of Atetic
intensity. And than

, suddenly
—

.
silence. During this intense

activity Emrit has unloaded all

.the sXfo aind now he distributes
‘them: 1

Below us is our first run -
Andiamo, a modest vertical
drop to 700' metres. (I discover
later that the guides are not
only familiar with trivial
details about which slopes are
avalanche-prone, but also
about vital information con-
cerning the exact number to
vertical feet per descent After
all, once you’ve skied your
“ration" the cash registers
Start ringing.)

I set off tentatively, hanging

baric while 1 try to establish
whether 1 can do this thing. It

seems that I can. Pehaps this is

heaven after alL Even the
embarrassment to losing a ski
halfway down - having forgot-

ten in all the excitement to
scrape the snow off my boots
after leaping out to the heli-

copter - fern to diminish the
rapidly growing elation as we

.
sweep (town through the vast
snowy wilderness, weaving our

i way round the occasional tree

In generous amoonfe to pow-
der.

At the bottom we^ause hnd
wait for Ben, who has three

“ other groups like ours to ferry
round file mountains. There is

a tremendous . clattering of
rotor-blades echoing through
the rocky chasm as he comes
whomp-whomp-whomping
towards us and lands.

He lifts us to a run called

Bunny Buster (South) which is

merely a happy rehearsal fbr
fhe wonderfril treats to come.
Tahiti, a superb descent, gives
us another 930 “verticals.”

Already Pm h«rinnjng to count
the metres, even though I
haven’t earned so much as a
free ski-suit cuff yet.

Orville acts more or less per-
manently as “sweeper,” carry-
ing the guide's emergency
equipment in a rucksack. As
last man down, he has the
extra responsibility to picking
up the pieces if anyone falls;

Encore, Morning Glory
(which lives up to its name In
spectacular style) and Bunny
Buster (North) bring ns to
lunch, which is devoured “in
situ” on the mountain, sand-
wiches plus cookies, piping hot
tea or raspberry juice.
Once again, there’s no peace

for Ben, who has to air-lift all
this wntFrlshmAnt to US from
the lodge in metal cannistersL

- Felicia and Twilight are
next, followed by Amy, Pushal-
ong, NouveOe Annee and Ftel-

Ihorn. In our first day, we have
skied 10,270 vertical metres
(33,885 feet) -

. well over the
height to Everest
Back at the lodge, a nice

touch. Brest our master dur-
ing the day, now becomes our
servant, and waits on us at
table. The food te delicious and
all made by chefs “living-in” at

the lodga (Indeed, the only
rtfimmimirwtifim with the OUt-

shte world is a radio telephone
used only in emergencies.)
Later, our frugal bedroom
beckons. This time sleep comes
quickly.
Tbe next day - as every day

- we change guides. This time
it’s the phlegmatic Bombard.
A pattern begins to emerge.
Everyone - even me - tries

not to “hog” the instructor by'
skiing first in Une- tehinri him,
aithnngh it fe very temptoing
to steal the first tracks in the
extraordinarily good snow, A
run called Non Stop - a steep
but wide, slope littered with
trees - is so good that we ski
it three times in quick succes-

sion (990 vertical metres each
time.) But the highlight of the
day, indeed the whole trip, is a
run called Mind Blower (1010
metres.)- Ton can see why
when you ski it The formula is

deep and steep, with trees and
shrubs galore to steer through,
brush past or, if you get care-

less, collide with. It seems to

go ou for ever, as If you’re
free-felling Into infinity. Today
we ski a total to 38,343 vertical

feet Belatedly, I discover that

the husband-and-wife team
with whom I have been skiing
are ' both professional ski

infractors on holiday from
Aspen, Colorado.
Dominic, another Swiss, lead

us on the third day. He says
little, but puffs bis pipe a great
deal- You rm follow him dOWtt
just by miffing the, mnnritain

air. The day’s most exhilarat-

ing run is called Marble Hall,

which culminates in a wide
and steep-sided gunbarrel, and
allows us to indulge in a spot
of "wall-of-death” skiing,
schussing from one rim to
another until gravity sends us
hurtling down and then up the
opposite bank.

After three days 1 have skied
105,000 vertical feet - my
“ration” for a whole week. You
are “allowed” 30,500 vertical
metres. After that, you have to

pay a supplement to C$33 Vi (£

16) and per L000 metres. This
can be expensive. In an aver-

age week, bad weather will
probably wipe out a couple to
days Rk-Httg -

Oor group sided every single

day and ended np with a total

to 67,510 vertical metres - a
record for last winter. It cost

about £500 each for the extra
glrllng -

On the positive side, any
competent or gutsy off-piste

skier prepared to have a go can
handle the ftkHng. You don’t
have to be a downhill racer,

but it does help to be fit

At anything from C$2,000 to

around C$3<500 a week (stan-

dard rates without flights or
extra skiing ) you do have to
have an understanding bank
manager.

My trip was organised by
Powder Skiing In North Amer-
ica, 61 Doneraile Street, Lon-
don, SW6 6EW. Tek 01-736-8191

and Canadian Airlines Interna-
tional: Tek 930 5664.
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end-of-monsoon celebration
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THE STATUES of Bangkok
were -garlanded -so they- could -

take part In the festival to Lay
Krathohg. It was early Novem-
ber, and Thailand was prepar-

.

Sng itself to celebrate the end
to monsoons and floods for
another year.

Bangkok is a floating city.

Many pavements are a series to
pontoons, the entire walls to
houses Ito either side lifted up
to reveal their wooden ship’s

cabin interiors. But I travelled

north for .the day, marvelling
throngh my train window at
how nature was joining in the

Acres of rice spread their
luscious green to distant pur-
ple mountains, while vivid
streams to birds flashed their

rainbow colours across tha
scene. Water buffaloes sank In
trackside pools so that only
(heir eyes ware left above,
water, peeping at the world.

A troop of schoolchildren led
me from the station and.
through the town to Lop-Bnrf
— boys in white Shirts and
black trousers, girls in white
Uouses and block skirts, but
pettos to. pastel colours rising

from the small boat each child
carried.
i? These were traditionally -

poade efrbanana leaves, though..
now timfesbion ft forpoiysty-
rehe bases bedecked wtth plas-

tic and, ribbons!. They hold '

lighted candles and incense.

and cany a small gift or coin
onto the river-to thank the-
waters for growing calm. Some
tofim boats, like flattened artik
chokes, had the children's

"
foiTTigfi

-pTTmad tp their hearts.
- They led me to a temple
complex by the river. Some
TTKinirs left their chanting to
rtlimh down from their hall on
stiltsand join in as the teacher
marshalled the children into'

line through his megaphone.
They repeated his chants, held'
their boats m> to their fore-

heads, and waited to have (heir
crthHwi and Incense sticks lit

for the laimching-

That came as a bit to an
anti-climax, for reeds had matte

the waters still and the boats
simply clustered together.
Smarter children jumped in to
push them out Into the cur-

rent, so that they could float

their prizes to gifts and coins
to their friends who waited
downstream. I soon learned (he
trick of dropping my own small

.
colrna njtfn the hiwta.
By the modem shopping pat -

ace to Biver City, the grander
people queued for their
moment on the riverbank, the

wrier churned to lap at their

feet by the pleasure boats
streaming- tourists up and
down to view the spectacular.

They held their votive craft up
above their heads to keep them
safe from the crash, like a -

parade to Ascot's more ludi-

J>' *
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crons hats. My winner was a
large model of a temple floodlit

by a kilowatt to candles.
The. sky whistled and

exploded with crackers and
-fireworks as the night hotted
Up. T Ripped q gfawi -nf apirita as
a reward for joining in a dance
to ah intricate rhythm clapped
out by Jolly men, then joined a
crowd that rang' and whirled

their way past me to squeeze
on throngh the sldestreets.

A cinema screen was
stretched out between buHd*
fogs to keep a squarefol to par-
ty-goers both relatively still

ana amused. At the back to the
crowd, but raised an a ahrirte

so that he bad the best view of
an. was an image to the Bud-

TanryKb*

dhk. He, too, wore his gar-

lands, and was surrounded by
fruit and Clouds of incense.
People bobbed down and
sighed their respect before run-
ning back to their play, while I

rounded, off the evening by
floating on 'my back In the
hotel pool - looking up to
admire my face reflected in the
toll moon.

IF YOU are planning a BRIEFING
later this season you should
book soon, say Britain’s

They are encountering
strong demand from yuppies,
and other upwardly-moblle.
groups, fear chalet holidays
qftpf fflirintiwM r although
individual rooms In cbalets

are still readily available.

“people who want a skflng

holiday with their friends in

a chalet have learnt fromlast
winter when they couldn't get

what they wanted,” says Vic ,

Fatah, managing director of -

Bedwing Holidays which

Yuppies turn to skiing
a surprise to the travel trade
which wrongly believed that

fast January's snowless ski
slopes January would deter

Britons from early season
booking.
^LogmaHy-we would have

expected people to adopt a
wait-and-see approach before

booking a ski holiday,^

Go Ski.
, , 4l .

Thomson, the market k^ ler

in sifiittS^holidays, saysIt has
already sold 50,009 slri !

pafkagBR this winter compared

with 40,000 at the same stage

last year. Intasun says its

bookings are runningsome
40 per cent up.

boom hascomeas

holidaymaker never ceases

to «•"»»» us in the business."

“Ilfs clearly the ‘In-tirfng’

todo this year for many
people,” says Michael East
a travel consultant with the

Eastcastle group.
Charles Nawbold, managing •

director of Thomson HoIidays,

says newcOmers to skiing this
year are young, mainly male,

'

from the south-east ofEngland

and have both the time and
money fin* a ski holiday.

SO, which are the most
popular &ki destinations?
Austria remains the
traditional favourite with
Britons. Bulgaria ft selling
well with first time skiers who
are less concerned with the
ambiance to their ski resort.

France has mixed appeal.

“It had the best snow last
winter hot is the most
sluggish market for us,” says

Fatah.
Thomson reports that Italy

is coming back In popularity

after years when It priced

itself out tothe market
And Scotland’s appeal as

a ski destination seems to be
growing - last year Scottish
skiresorts recorded an

increase to nearly 12 per cent
in the number to skiers.

winter. In spite to toe poor
snow conditions.

The upturn in demand
means that there are fewer
discounts around.

“The capacityto the market
is limited by the number to
slopes and accommodation
so there is no need for the tour
companies to chop prices,"
says East

Horizon Hofidays appears
to be toe only operator to offer
discounts so fer -largely as
a result of toe uncertainty
surrounding its future. The
Monopolies and Mergers
Commission has yet to
complete Its investigation into

Horizon’s takeover by
Thomson. - -

Travel agents are also keen
to boost their share to the
skiing market. Bickfords
Travel, for example, is offering
£20 off skiing holidays or the
option to £15 worth to skiing
(reining. It is akn encouraging
group bookings with discounts

for two people out to groups
of 10 or more.
But one area to the market

that is reported to be Jess

buoyant this year Is riding
(zips organised by schools.

It seems that teachers -

following industrial action

in recent years and the
pqhHcHy girrmruwllng skiing

accidents - are less willing

to take on the responsibility

to school skiing parties.

Skiing holidays during the

half-term holidays after

Christmas, not surprisingly,

are already virtually fully

booked.

David Churchill

Niet,

nelzya
HAVING YOUR car burgled
is never a very pleasant
experience. But it can be
enriching, as I discovered this

summer near Leningrad.
Foreign motorists in the

USSR are supposed to use
special coupons to buy petrol,

but I bad been issued in error
with coupons that were valid

for only two days. No great
cause for concern for in weeks
to Soviet motoring I bad met
only help and kindness from
garage staff. The garage at
Sestroretsk was toe exception.
Madame sat in her cubicle

and smiled at the coupons.
“Met," she said.

“Could I pay cash?” I asked.

“Nelzya” (it is not
permitted), she answered.

there any way in which
I can get petrol?”
• “Niet,” and she closed the
cubicle window with
satisfaction.

I drove seven miles to

Olguino with the ftaellow light

winking, changed the conj
at an Intourftt counter

;

then motored 16 miles back
to Dhmi on the coast fora 2
pm lunch.

I arrived 45 minutes late

and could not reach the
official car-park because to
the throng heading for the
beach. After parking near the
communal restaurant, I went
to my room fora sleep and
then fora swim.
At 7.30 pm I found the car

with a broken driver’s window
and glass splinters over the
floor and seats.

Material losses were
relatively light: swnglasses,
cigarettes, tow rope, starting

cables, mai», oil canand
(especially irritating) the
nylon brush for sweeping out

"

the car. I reported the break-in
‘to ft** fldtnjnlstrRtioH-

Martna, whowas givingnp
her holiday to work for
Intoorlst as a Russian teacher,
said she wonld accompany
me to the nearest militia post.

Daniel, tiie nine-year-old
son toTatiana, who ranmy
apartment block, had
evidently seen plenty and the
grey-uniformed policeman was
soon taking copious notes.
Someone produced a bundle

oftwigs and I swept the car.

The-police pointed out that
It should have been in the
supervised park. I pleaded
guilty*

Then to the local town to
Bepiuo with Marina to make
fimupil ffateiumk. The militia

station was green, ageing and
frill of posters, with off-duty

policemen sitting around
smoking and playing cards.
The statements were taken

by Sergei: “The crime rate ft

Increasing;" be joked. “Today,
someone stole sunglasses.”
He said that the typewriter
had been locked up for the

night and I would have to
come back after the weekend.

I signed various documents,
agreeing to be punished if I

had made false statements,
and we retnmed to Muni for
a midnight swim.
Two more policemen, and

an Internist interpreter, came
on Sunday for another
statement.
On Monday I phoned

Finland about a car window.
This took several hours, due
plainly to my bring cut off

abruptly because the operator
had booked only a Eve-minute
call instead to the 15 minutes
I had requested. No car

window in stock but they
would try to loeate one.

Back to Regdiio to collect

a typed statement confirming
that the car had been broken
into and the miiwa informed.
The mffifda said they had
identified the juvenile culprits

and were Looking for them.
I tried to make a window

oat to a groundsheet The duty
militia man came to watch
- then volunteered that he
had some much better plastic

at home.
“How much will it cost?”

I asked.
“Friendship,” he replied.

Meanwhile, signs are being
prepared saying it is forbidden
to park outride the official

area.

I do not expect to meet the
villains of this tale, but I bear
them no grudge for the
experience brought new
friends and much Irinitngag,

However, the rein came
throughmy makeshift window
and 1 caught a bad cold, so
I'moff to the Finnish repair
shop. ButlH be back as soon
as I caiti Russiansmake good

John Hatmkon

f
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BUSINESS MOTORING?
A CHOICE OF ROUTES YOU CANT

AFFORDTO MISS!

CONTRACT HIRE

MOTORING

LEASE PURCHASE
ownership. No VA.T. on Finance

Maintenance. You get Ceprtatf Writing Do*»wi ABowancea. Greater fleuuMty.

LEASING
ADVANTAGES; Low Monthly Payment*- With tx WWioBt Miwrtenance.

Ehumates Capital EUpencBwe. Reduced Operating Goan.
LowAdoimotnsm Cods.

Aoy Maka/Modd wpptM. Part eaUmiyt* tufcan. Purchaw and L—tiacli facflixiai.

FREEPHONE
0800 626165

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALER.

WHY YOU SHOULD TEST
DRIVE THE SAAB CDE

According to 'What Car?' the CDEs only serious

rival costs £8,605 more. Also, according to them,

the suffix puts the CDE into the ‘luxury c/ass'

while stillremaining verymuch 'a driver's car.'*

IFyou need any further convincing, phone 0800
626556 for a test drive now.

Saab Dealers are currently changing their demon-
stration fleet Why not test drive one ofthe limited

number of ex-demonstration models - all meticu-

lously maintainedandfully specified. Phone 0800
626557 to discussyourneeds

•WCorf October 1388

SAAB

COLLECTION CAR
Ford 1947 V8,

stationwagon woody
Looks wdl. drives well,

no rust, good engine.
Wood m good condition.

Brussels; Belgium

Tel: 02 Sll 78 38

THE WORST thing AliaRomeo
ever did was to be talked into

trying to become a competitor
of Fiat back in the 1960s.

Politicians decided that the
poverty-stricken sooth of Italy
should have a car factory to
make jobs and create wealth.
Alfa Romeo was arm-twisted
into building one outside
Naples to produce a cheap fam-
ily saloon in large numbers. It

didn't work.
The Alfasud - for that was

the car - was a little cracker
to drive. But build quality was
appalling, losses mounted and
the whole operation became a
textbook case of industrial and
finanrifli anarchy.
Meanwhile, things were not

going too well in Milan
, where

the traditional Alfa Romeos
were made. A bid to move into
the luxury market with the
Alfa Six got nowhere. The AHa-
sud's successor, the type 33,

hardly set the Tiber on fire and
tfrp medium sized Alias such as
tire GTV and 75 were better

known for their individuality

and performance than for reli-

ability end retained values.

Alfa sales in Britain, once a
good market, sagged almost to
disappearing point. But the
name still had some of the old

magic. People remembered the
days of wood rimmed steering
wheels and polished steel gear
levers, nervously responsive
handling and engines that sang
like a tenor at La Scala. Things
haul gone terribly wrong, but
they felt sure that one day,
they would come right again.
No-one is more pleased than

I am to say that they have.
The white knight responsible

is flat, which rode to the res-

cue as it had done with Lancia
a decade earlier. Fiat money
and managerial talent have
poured into Alfa Romeo. Exist-

THE LOGIC is hard to fault
You cannot cure traffic

congestion by building new
roads alone, but it could be
reduced if vehicles were
smaller. And they do not come
any smaller than Honda’s new
Vision Met In (the name will
become less obscure In a
moment).

It has automatic
transmission, is speeding
offence proof because it will

not go faster than30 mph (50
kmfa) and costs just £799. It

Is, of course, a two wheeler,
a moped with electric starting
that looks like a scoots.

For short journeys by one
person that waste fuel, road
and parking space ifmade by
car it could be Ideal - In dry
weather at any rate. The big
snag with tiny motor cycles
is thatyou have to wear the

^ • class con

Alfa Romeo finds its Juliet j§g
and nlcf

Stuart Marshall on Fiat’s love affair with afamous marque “rS?®

class could need, air candttfon-

ing and' compact disc player
frttjryipri Both cars have ABS
brakes; powered seat and mir-

ror adjustment and sunroof

and nicely weighted power

The AHa Romeo 164 3.0 V6 Lusso: a blend of traditions* sporting \

ing models such as the 33 and
75 have been greatly improved
and are holding the fort in the

lower reaches of the market
until new, Fiat-influenced
replacements appear.
However, if one car can be

credited with transforming a
company’s fortunes it will be
the Alfa 164, Alfa Romeo’s flag-

ship, which reached Britain

this week. Unless I am much
mistaken, it will compete very
strongly with such upmarket
favourites as the BMW 5 series,

Mercedes 200 and 300, Rover
800 and Saab 9000. Everything
is on the 164’s side: looks, spec-

ifications and price.

There are some under-the-
slrin similarities with the flat

Croma, Lancia Thema and
Saab 9000, because all four cars
were developed cooperatively

hi their early stages. Tbe 264

has, however, been styled by
Pfninfartna and is the most efe-

gast and individual looking of
the

It also has the best engine; a
beautiful light alloy three Size
V6 salvaged from the wreck of
the Alfa Six. In the 164. with
electronic management, it pro-

duces 192 horsepower, enough
for a claimed top speed of 143

mph/230 kmh and a 0 to- 60
mph (0 to 965 kmh) accelera-

tion figure of less than 7.5

seconds.

I tried the car some weeks
ago on the autoroutes of
France. I accept Alfa Romeo’s
performance claims but per-
sonally give more weight to

matters like refinement, ride
comfort, silence and equip-
ment In all these respects the

.£2£m&*L

same crash helmet as a rider
ofsome fearsome 140mph
beast, making you look fike
an amateurbank robber.

This is where Honda plays

a trmnp card. The fuH same
ofthe Vfcion is the HeMEF
HI. You lock it away inas
nnderseat compartment which
then carries the groceries on
your way home.

BJMLW AUTHORISED DEALERS JAGUAR AUTHORISED
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MAGPIE
1984 MERCEDES 500 SEL. Blue/tan leather;

low mileage £20,995
1986 CD) 325i CABRIOLET. Dolphin met, auto,
PAS, alloys, sports seats. Full service history

£16,995
1988 (E) 320i. Auto, 4 dr, black MSR, PAS,
alloys, elec windows. Only 6,000 miles £15,995
1988 (E) 3251 Touring. In Lachs silver. High
spec, 6,000 miles £20,995

LONDON ROAD. STAPLEFORD.
CAMBRIDGE. CB2 5DG
Tab 0223 842237
Weekdays 8.30am - 6pm.
SaturdaysSam - 5pm

'0

sifts

GUYSALMON
JAGUAIT’P*^

19B7 PI XJS 3*. Cab. Auto. Sack wiOi doeskin, trip cwnputer. car tefcptone. tto>

Vnodannps.frantfQgBg^ts.wQOdengearkrab, 10.000 indas 08,050

1987 [E])t/SVI2.Jaguarraonggreen doeskin,9^00 miss BB&n
1886(D)XJS Cab. WMawithbRn^Madnwheels. 25J300m3a9 £249S0

t9B7g^XJSV12A>t»oew^doe^an,lSh00cnaes - BMW
1906 (CJ XJS ¥12 Cab. White with doeskin, wooden steering wheel, sports aboyc.

mud8ape,twntn«flaiiqis. 25,000rates

1966 (C) JUS YI2. Jubilee. Black owr steer with iste, wooden steering atari, gear

tomb end cadre console. boot and root spetes. twin headtop^lfacaoeay sheas.
19,000 mites — — E8UB0
1988 (CJ XJS Vtt TWR. Regent grey/doeskte, M bodjr kit. 7WR statists. engne

XJSSALOONS
1988 (E) Soweign 34 Auto. Solent with doeskin, 2nd year warranty. £300

1987 pg Sovereign 34 Auto. Bodeaux with doeskin, electee sunroof. Smiled sip

dMmenta.9,600 miles

1987(D) DatmHnr3J6.Jaguarracing graanwSSisaviDa.I&toOinles £27,450

1987 (E) Sovereign 3j6 Auto. Solent with savBa, afcjy wheels, 17,000 notes C2Sft50
1987 (p) XJS Auto. Sotent with doeskin, near head rests, telephone, 13.000

1987 P) XJB 2S Aido. TungstenwSi Cheviot tweed,^ condmonirig, etectric sunroof,

outeecontrol,g1JOOinaes ££B£60

SERIES U SALOONS
19B8(C)Soiereign42Auta.Stealtluewi8iBi9,eteekiBSuimo(.SEJ50Qinles EI79B5

1988(6 Sovereign 42. Regent wah doeskin, nearhead mats, 1 9,000mfes £17,960

JAGUAR
'-tVe.m!*./

PORTSMOUTH ROAD,
THAMES DITT0N

SURREY 01-398 4222
SUNDAY TEL: 01-398 3242

WM

mmm
146 Bient Ash Lane.Bromley,Kent BR15BZ Tel: 01-857 2293

M
CLOVER LEAFCARS
ODIHAM.off M3 exit 5

2H5rSiri??

RENAULT

-?w;r

RENAULT
5TC, 1985
C reg, 31000

miles
Very recently serviced,

12 mths MOT^
headrests, good radio,

metallic blue, one
careful owner, excellent

condition. £2750.

Tel: 01-546-0735
KingstoQ-upon-Thames.

Private Sale

AGE
MARK II
JAGUAR

PORSCHE AUTHORISED DEALER.

MOTORTUNE

:r: Lon C'Oh S'lVo Fe! 07- s* ini

car excels. The «v^ine delivers

its 192 horsepower at 5,600,

which makes the 164 more
muscular than all rivals bar-

ring the BMW 52SSE (197 bhp).

Its tenjoe (polling power) is so

constant generous that on
the open road, one forgets

about the smooth five speed
gearbox and treats the 164 as a
one gear car.

During hard acceleration,

the V6 stags Alfa's traditional

song. Cruising on the auto-
mate ft is almost silent. Tim
whole car is exceptionally
refined. Wind noise is minimal.
Even on roughly textured sur-

faces the new, soft riding
Pirelli P4000 tyres barely whis-

per. For suppression of road
noise the 164 is in the Jaguar

The car is front wheel driven

and it is asking a lot of one
pair of tyres to transmit all

that power, steer the car and
do most of the braking. If you
insist on Hasting off from a
standstill in first gear, there is
some torque steer; the front
end jinks sideways as you fed
the tyres fighting' for grip
through the steering. Driving
it senior manager, rather than
boy racer style, the 164
impressed me with its urbanfty
as few other cars have done
this year.
Two right hand drive ver-

sions went on sale this week,
the 164 S-0 V6 at £17,925 and
the Lusso at £20,250. There are
no mechanical differences bat
whereas the cheaper car has
generously comprehensive
equipment, the Lasso has
everything a buyer in this

.The driving petition, with a
rake Bnrf reach adjustable
wheel; is fine. The intenor
would nwfa a BMW or Mer-

cedes owner feel at home,
which Is dearly what was
intended, tithe rear seats, the
Tidft is as good as it is up front

and head and leg room are gen-

erous. The boot is big and eas-

ily touted, but 1 found the rows
Of square push button minor
omfrpfa on the centre console

confusing.
Since ,the 164 was branched

in Italy, snare than 16JW0 have
been sold and buyers must
watt six months for delivery.

Only 300 will come to Britain

this year, most of them pre-

sold. Next year 1,000 will be
imported and wHI account for

about 20 per cent of Alfa's ris-

ing sales here. .

Alfa Romeo is well aware
that bofid quality and rehabfl-

tty will be crucial to the 164’s

future. Executives stress tire

mjjarig on quality control,,

corrosion proofing and pre-sale

testing. I can only report that

tire Lasso I drove -did not
squeak or rattle and feltas sol-

idly pot together as one of its

raafoGerznan rivals.
-

When an old . and distin-

guished marque has fatten on
bard times, it is good to see it

make a comeback- I reckon
.that many owners and user

choosers of tire long standing
leaders among the manage-
ment level cars will be taking a
hard took at the 164, seduced

by -its good looks and lavish

equipment asweH as its keen

It’s all go for the show
BY TEDS time next week, the
mfofic will be pouring into the
National Exhibition Centre
near Birmingham to see what
is going to be the best British
Motor Skw in many years.

Although most of tire new-
to-Britum cars were unveiled

in Paris two weeks ago, at least

one sports coupe from Ger-
many has been held back to
mnfci* its bow at tire NEC. and
even though, the Parte debu-
tantes have been described and
pictured hi print, it vi& be the
first opportunity for hundreds
of timmamrfg of potential Brit-

ish customers to 9ee them in
tire metal
The show actually opens cm

Wednesday, but the first three
days are for motor trade visi-

TOYOTA

teas only. In a bid to reduce the
scrum on tire first public day,
Saturday October 22, admis-

. sioh will be £16. The price
drops to £4 (or £2 far senior
bWmih mA accompanied chil-

dren) starting on Sunday Octo-
ber 23 .and. the show wfllbe
open foom&SGam to 7pra every
day, except tire last (Sunday
309 when it 4hula at 5.30pm.
UliB Hwh>, tire' pnhfa wl&not

be admitted to the bus. and
coach section at alL tt is a
trade only affair, dosing on
Sunday 23. But the foxries,
gaudily nudestic, are on piddic
view.

J

Car parUng fa another £3.

Tire NBC has beat specially
signposted for 30 mflas monad
and tiie police have rqgtealed to

shew goers not to try to take
short cuts. . . .

If yon don’t feel like fitting
your wayup tiremotorway and
then queuing fi»sa bos to take
yon from a distant car park to
the show, try tire trafo. Bir-
trnnghara httematlaaal station

is part oftireNKC ccmQiiexand
British Bail witt be offering

inclusive travelJuid admission
deals. • - -

;

Perhaps (he smartest way oC
all to get there is to fiy to Bir-

mingham hrieritetkKial Airport

aml fimsh the journey from
terminal to exhibition an tire

wagrmHi* W«ritrftK» overhead
railway.Ton canthen boast of
having experienced. personal
transportation's it may. be in
thenext century.

WE SPECIALISE IN THE
LEASING, CONTRACT HIRE
AT«) LEASEPURCHASE OF
ALLTOYOTA VEHICLES.
FUIX CERTIFICATIONAND
BACKING FROM TOYOTA

CG-BJ LTD. TEL: 01-841 8426.
OR 0296 434343 — NOW

PERFORMANCE
CARS

EU5Ml Vexy bar mflertge eg. *np-
pfied by ns new. PCM.
1984 I ifwli Sopcib eg. dm/Hoe
piped sfiver £39.000
1979 Vmage. Choice of too. Phase
cte for fiill tidaSs.

1979 Aoto. a yrnimw. Very specs]
iadeett. We'd tSoe all of yon to tore a
dnaceit this, one bat at£42j000 tte
Idbaigic tuaongrt jron £tfl.

. 0922-743443 anytime.

mm HIDE SUB SHOT V, HdmW
MswoBs.5ijoooBBs.to.toH* aam
sous aovts sbvb unarm tm. uw
ow mas tern tfds ton Nto »*b

Usual sdflties ana smmQBS

TBjOZI 4494227

AUSTIN ROVER

NEW FOREST
SERVICES LTD
AUSTIN ROVER

DEALERS
LYNDHURST

Est 1912
LEASING .

--

LEASE
PURCHASE TO BUY

posnbieppote.
-

RING HOTUNE
(042128^3464

FAX; (042128) 2791

5a
f ill TM
% advertise yoorcvlo the \Kdooad Fi; cotn*3lewdw coupon

'

below and semm It -jos Ptpnda PbaHpu Oasdfled Saks
Financial Times. U Canaan Slieet, London EC4P 4BY or cafl: 01-695

9715/972619720. For Hncagcattow 5 north per.Eoe (miniimnn 3 Ones).

Cost 5-J5wwxb^.55)20 wo«te(J520.7D325words ^£25^8)30 nronls

(L3L051.Wnonb(£3d23]40iWrtJs (£4L4o).fiasaw:(ndusivtofVMI
BoatadreBlsemenBi thom£fl9.00.Taiaeratees00 request. Ltaeag&£4.50'
per line *W:DtopbyiaXOO pec singlecotumn tootintcae(mtebnam
ioemfanetxei+VKE r

Please tesezt die tbflowfqgappy In tteWeekend FT:onStemdaf
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a crisis

Malcolm Rutherford reviews the
memoirs ofLord Carrington

REFLECT on things
PAST: THEMEMOIRS

: OFLORD
CARRINGTON

. Coffins
£J7JHK 406 pages. .

LORD CARRINGTON^- the
fanner British Foreign Secxe-V
tary, has one"major achieve^
meat to his credit; the settle^

’

meat of the Rhodesia conflict.
If anyone doubts that- state-
ment, they should consider
how different British politics
might have been in the 1980s,
had the conflict not been -

resolved. .
- •

They naight alBO reflfiet **»»* -

Rhodfwia, now 73mhabwe. has
become a reasonably stable

'

state by Afdrah.standards, and
that most' of ' the potential
instabilities are not entirelyof
its own making. Arid if anyone
is inclined to ascribe the settle'
meat to Lord Carrington's tra-

.

ditional Inch in flying by the
seat of his pants tt or what he
calls his pragmatism they
might remember that he did
have to work quite hard to per-
suade others to eo aloncr.

One of those 'people was Mar-
'

garet Thatcher, the1 Prime Min-
ister, whose initial suspicion
and even ignorance cf Africa,
and African nationalism
clearly ran deem. Another was
Robert Mugabe, -who had
always resisted' Carrington's

"

overtures when the British
‘

Conservatives were still in
opposition. A second hero of
the. settlement was. the late
LoittSoamerwhovrieiiLasthe -

last British Governor, to pre-'
side over the transition to an
independent Zimbabwe.

.

Nevertheless, formgst bfhis
Hfe. Carrington has been more
blessed thanmost by good for*

tune. He never particularly
shone at anything, even at -

school at Eton. He is not one of

nature’s intellectuals, though
he admits in retrospect that it

was. probably a mistake to'

have gone to Sandhurst rather
‘

than university. His essential
diBpn jg jhaf he tell” like a

- character out of P G Wode-
himae, a style that is harder to
adapt to writing. Yet in his

. time he has been Defence Sec-

retary, Chairman of the Con-
servative party, Foreign Secre-
tary, -Secretary-General of
NATO and is now drimnn of
Christies* having held a host of
business posts besides. He has
also benefited from - being
regarded as ah old school
paternalist Tory - even a Whig
— at & time when the

-

Party
around hftn mtn changing and
its intege becoming harsher.

If the first 200 pages -or so of
his book seem dull, that . Is

because the young
had littie enough to
Although he served under
every Tory- administration
from Churchill to Thatcher, he
did not look at first like a man
marked oat for the highest
honours. Smaller awards Ml
man Mm. He was-abo lucky.
There were at least two occa-
sums In his early political
career when it is amiable that
he should have resigned. One
was the Crichel Down affair
when Carrington was a junior
minister at Agriculture in 3354.

He writes that he offered to go,
but was dissuaded by Churchill

.
and adds the feeble comment:
“Whether 1 was right or wroug
to .stay I do not know.* The
other was the Vassall spy
affair 'when Carrington was
first Lord of the Admiralty 1q
the early J960sr Other men, at
other times,, would have gone;
Carrington remained.
. Pw^bly the most contitivEr'

sual pa)ft of his career bad nofe-
ing to do with, foreign- policy.

Carrington was Defence Secre-

tary and Chairman of the
Party under - Prism Minister
Edward Heath. It was he above

From warrior queens

to the New Woman
A.L.Rowse on a colourful account of the lives

offemale rulers throughout the ages

anyone who urged Heath to go
for an early election when the
miners were on strike in 1974.

Carrington suggests here that

Heath did not go to the coun-
try quite early enough. He
chose February 28, whereas a
week or two sooner might have
been better. He also claims
that the Tories nearly won
even then, but that is small

consolation for Heath being
obliged to bow out The Febru-
ary election must now be seen
as one of the greet Tory mis-
takes^ Carrington does little

mare than admit the Chair-
manship was “not a period of
my Ufa which brought great
happiness or any strong sensa-

r

fern of success."
- He was again fortunate to be
out of the country when
Thatcher challenged Heath for

the leadership and was thus
perhaps spared the embarrass-
ment Ofhaving rernmaigneri too
strongly col Heath’s behalf. Hie

job he had always wanted was
Foreign Secretary and
Thatcher gave it to Mm when
cHo fttM-awnft Prlmn Minister fal

1979, though my understanding
is he insisted that it was
the only job be would accept

the younger Thatcher sim-

ply gave way. .

He was in many ways well,

suited for the task, having
travelled widely and developed
a vast range of contacts. Yet it

iairomcthat the Jab that he
had.coveited was.the one that
led to his finally resigning*

office. Ostensibly, the cause
was the Falklands and the
Argentine invasion. Yet- there

was, I *btek, a deeper reason
which perhaps Carrington does
not'* folly appreciate even
today. It was the way the
wrath of the modem Tory
Party in the House of Com-
mons tamed on a Foreign Sec-

retary in tiie Lords who

seemed to be always travelling.

After that famous Saturday
emergency debate in the Com-
mons, tt was Carrington that
the Party singled out as a vic-

tim.

The best way to read his
-memoirs is to try to imaging
Carrington - the Wodehouse
figure - in conversation. That
goes especially for the anec-
dotes, which are frequent and
sometimes hilarious. His
favourite adjectives are “agree-
able" anrt “disagreeable". In
the Way Of ritpliYmafterruminfrq

he comes across too many
“admirable” ambassadors with
a “splendid” wife. But he can
be Quite sharp, as in tfamrihiiig

a vSt offee NATO Chiefe of
Defence Staff to the opera In
Munich - “not a good party.”
And Carrington did settle Rho-
desia. In the words that he
used to use about African lead-

ers, be is “not such a bad egg."

Fiction

PICTURE THIS:

by JosepkHeDer V
Macmillan £1235. 351 pages

KLARA '." .-”77

by Hugh Thomas
Ifamish Hamilton £1235 347'pages-

THE HIGH ROAD
by Edna O'Brien .

Weidenfdd ANicoison £1035. 180

SHINING THROUGH
by Snsan Isaacs
Collins£1135. 402pages

IMAGINE THE Mona Lisa with

a moustache, or the Sunflow-

ers all muddied up and trodden

underfoot, and yon have some
idea of the effect of Joseph

Heitor setting to work on Rem-,

brand! ’s painting, Aristotle

Contemplating the Bust of

Homer, which in the cartoon

world of Picture This translates

roughly as
.
Aristotle Walking

Out of the Frame to Contem-
plate Rembrandt Creating Him.

One life at a time, please,

one finds oneself panting; as

Heller carves tip the picture

anfl uses it as an. excuse, to

dissect the two golden ages of

ancient Greece and 17th Cen-

tury Holland, pointing the tin-

ger here at an obtuse Spartan

general, there at aumart Dutch
money-lender. Judging a soci-

ety by its victims, he singles

out the execution off an imper-

turbably cheerful Socrates and

the bankruptcy of Rembrandt,
gloomy, self-destructive and
misunderstood, to bear witness

RETAILINGAND19M
The I

yg—nrinl
march wfamimteing u- —
mcWI tUmota. lami— and chaMn0M

goods- raSono asd wnrtw WB"***-
fflHIf

SSSfiJ’SKlSSSwaai*MtMBmn

against same cfhistory's better
political systems, while

-.-between the -lines, round the

corners, hkflng at the edges of
the picture, lurk the real

- arrows- - the. satirical shots
against the golden age of

. American democracy.
. There can be few more con-

voluted attsanpteat saying plus

Ca change, and this facts-only

narrative, wife its Short declar-

_ alive sentences and one-line

paragraphs juxtaposing atroci-

ties separated by the centuries,
- soon palls.

Hugh Thomas’s Sara, like

all the best historical novels, is

a tHriiiey which seems to grow
out of and feus justify, its set-

ting: it' is never Jess than fic-

tion, though rooted in a vary

real past, about which Its

author cares passionately.

In post-war Vienna, the
“smashed and dreary city at

the Third Man," which Klara

irresistibly recalls, people dis-

appear for years and then turn

up one bright morning, casual

but uncommunicative, to -slip

back into .the. rounds, of con-

cert-going: and .
Kaffe und

Kdchen that Vienna never
quite lost. -Greene saw this

world through the eyes of the

powerful outsider who could
* always go home if things got

too. .tough; Hugh
.

Thomas
focuses on a waning aristo-

- erotic family, the Von Achts,

. who sefe their dynasty, bound
up with the places Revolution-

ary socialist Alois, elusive

daughter Klara, did uncle Max
are all precisely drawn, ami
-Thomas' is excellent at sketch-

ing fee landscape of the mind.

In theend, he is interested in
these sober Austrians only
'insofar as they fit into fee
grander scheme- cf things, the
great movements of history,

the redefining at nations, and
wartrmBl fa this con-

text, thesearchfor Charles Vs
crown and the Puck-tike
appearances of the Georgian
groom, Kamo; an the ran from
just about everybody, make for

light relief, as wdH as a sturdy

propelling of fee plot Take it

as pmiwniaiwri history or take

it as a potboiler - Thomas

merges the two in this

unnsnal, dense work.
ttfltia O’Brien has the double

knack .of creating fantasy
worldsand peopling feemwife

flesh-attd-blood characters -
i

especially fleshy ones. The
ttgh Road, her first novel for

11 years, is suffused wife the
Kama drowsy sensuality that

hung over most of the others.

The narrator is a bisexual
woman, Anna, who tries to for-

get a broken love-affair by
escaping to a Spanish seaside

enclave. Others have the same

of their heady pasts slip in and
out of her narrative.

Edna O’Brien write*: with
great poetic charm and ease,

and her story is well pulled

together. But somehow her
ghosts fen to haunt - ulti-

mately this te romantic fiction

got up in its Sunday best.

Give me the unashamed
blockbuster any day, especially

of the Susan Isaacs’ tear-jerk-

a tear jarfcar

. breathcatching variety. In

_.._7rfnff Through. Cinderella

(alias American Jewish secre-

tary, Unda Voss) goes home to

downtown New York each
night dreaming of marrying
her bote. Turn the page, (dose

your eyes for a second, and

proceed to wartime Berlin,

where Cinderella joins the

Resistance and becomes a war
heroine. It is all held together

by a marvellously engaging
female.

Jackie WuUschlager

Century of Burmese days
PERHAPS THE most
remarkable feet in the history

of Burmah Oil is that it was
stQl around to celebrate its

100th birthday in 1986, the
occasion - for commissiontag
fids second -volume on the
company’s history.
- Burmah’s survival supports
the accepted wisdom of the

fadustry, that it takes the luck

of a Mg discovery to make an
pH company. Burmahmade the

great discovery, in Persia in
1906.
Unfortunately in a world

glutted with oil, it was not in

position develop this and con-

A HISTORY OF THE
BURMAH OIL

COMPANY 1924-1966-

Ity TAB. Corley
Hebemam £2000, 352 pages

.businesses nn^i the second
world wax was ana in no small ,

measure to Burmah’s skill at

negotiating agreements with
Mg a£L MimpifliM that in effect

fixed the market. Times,
indeed, have changed-
' Burmah, however, did not:

keep up with the times and ite

estin what was to become Brit-

ish Petroleum to the British

government : .
•

Hs 23 per cent stake, how-
ever, stood it wed, providing a
solid asset and a big Income
stream while its own operating

businesses crashed on. the

rocks of war, nationalism, and
competifion from bigger rivals.-.

The survival of its operating

niMuiry UKIUUIibwum ““
cult it is for companies to
change direction even when
aignpnats are all over the walL

' The enforced idleness during

the second world war. alter its

Burmese refineries were
destroyed as Japanese armies

advanced, produced some
reflection on what direction

: fH* Myrqwny gbncnld move, and
whether business could con-

tinue to be profitable in what
was bound be become a post-

colonial era in its main mar-
kets.

Only In the late 1950s did the
company began - to expand
again firm acquisition among
the pQe of bric-a-brac that Bur-
mah ended up accumulating
eventually proved its salvation.

This was Castrol, the lubri-

cants miring and marketing
operation that is the highly
profitable core of the business
today. This business saw Bur-

.
wall through the Ml shock cf

1978, after which the Bank at

England had to step in with a
rescue package, and Burmah
bad to sell its HP stake to the
Bank at a bargain price.

Burmah Ofl has a interesting

history, one made more topical

by recent events in Burma.
Unfortunately, this 1b an dull

book that often reads like a
summary (tf mamnraiwifl found
in the company’s archives.

Steven Batter

LADY ANTONIA Fraser has
here found a subject near to
her heart and propitious to her
gifts fee subject of women rul-

ers. Indeed It might be
regarded as fee other side of
fee diptych to her book. The
Weaker Vessel: here we have
the stronger, from Boadlnea to
Mrs Thatcher. The hefty vol-

ume ranges discursively over
history, conscientiously rather
than “dazzllngly" erudite, as
far as India, but does not
include the formidable Dowa-
ger FmprftRS of China, rather
inclined to murder, wife whom
fee dynasty effectively ended
early this century.
We are given a double por-

trait of our Boudica as the his-

torical sources portray her,
an ft Boadicea, as she has come
down to us in folklore and lit-

erature: Conner's “British war-
nor qneeu/feeeding from the
Roman rods." Lady Antonia
shows us how the historical
account bag been confirmed by
archaeological finds the arte-

facts blackened by fire that

have been unearthed at Col-

chester, St Alban’s, London.
As might have been expected

the sainted John Knox gets his

comeuppance for his rudeness

to Mary Queen of Scots. Actu-
ally his Blast of the Trumpet
Against the Monstrous Regi-

ment of Women sounded off

against three queens, Mary of

Guise, her daughter Mary
Stuart and Mary Tudor. Both
he and Calvin ware hard put to

BOADICEA’S CHARIOT:
The Warrior Queens

by. Antonia Fraser

Wckknfeld & Nicotian£1435, 383

pages

it to ferpfaft* themselves whsi
Protestant Elizabeth I did
rather well and proved them
wrong. Actually, Elizabeth I

was very conscious that she
would need to prove herself as

a woman ruler, after the fail-

ure at those others.

The ladies we expect to
appear are given fair treat-

ment, notably Cleopatra for
her political rather than her
sexual prowess, and Catherine
the Great In both capacities. Of
the latter we are told, “she her-

self believed, engagingly
enough, in frequent (ana Inci-

dentally straightforward) sex-

ual activity as a means to
health: but she never denied
that it was also enjoyable.”

We have a good deal of con-

fusing argumentation about
the Voracity Syndrome, the
Appendage Syndrome and
Tomboy Syndrome, about
Celtic goddesses, sex and sexu-

ality, even chastity. I must say
I prefer to take my bistory
plain Among many omissions.
I note the Empress Llvla, and
such Bwwhi matrons, if also

murderesses, as Messalina and
Agrippina. And what about
Madame de Maintenon, so

influential with Louis XIV?
She was his wife, though not
recognised as Queen. One lives

and learns: Queen Jinga of
Angola, wife her horrid ritual-

istic practices, was news to me.
Still, I prefer the historical

treatment of these ladles and
their pretty little wayB to a
journalistic one. By this Wmo
Mrs Thatcher, as a world fig-

ure, has earned the right to a
serious historical estimation of
her - not just a lot of quota-
tions ftom publicists incapable

of estimating her. After a
casual "brilliantly instinctive
politician,” Lady Antonia
appears rather ambivalent. For
an historian this is throwing
opportunity away. The funda-
mental thing about Margaret
Thatcher is her astonishing
political judgment - the essen-

tial thing in a leader. Fancy
her having been right, in 1981,

against the whole industry of
ara/tomiff awmnnriBtii, all 364 Of

A Canadian authority said to

me the other day, “She is

always right”; some people, a
good many Oxford women, find
that intolerable. A country
needs to be grateful for it;

apparently it takes a man to be
fair to her. Of fee most power-
ful woman In Urn world Lady
Antonia nommanta Tiiah-wifnfl-

edly feat “power is not necces-

sarily thrilling." Intellectuals

rarely understand feat power
is what politics is about feat is

where they are bo silly.

Bilkers help uncover the

soul of Central Europe
THE REDISCOVERY of
Central Europe has been going
an for about a decade now. Its

boundaries are as much a mat-
ter for debate as its signifi-

cance, but a common approxi-

mation (though Poles,
Berliners, UnmomanR and oth-

ers often disagree) has been
the old Habstrarg Empire.
Stephen Brook has had the

piquant idea of comparing life

in tiie three main cities of the
Empire. In exploring their
cafes, museums and other-
places, and the attitudes of the
people he meets, his urban
adventures and misadventures
lead into some diverse reflec-

tions on Austrian, Hungarian
and Czechoslovakian society.

This is not merely a matter
of mixing some excellent local

jokes with appropriate details

off venality or sentimentality or
bureaucratic absurdity: Brook
eventually reveals that bis
Jewish forbears are buried
throughout the region and feat
some were gassed by the Nazis.

His professional journey is

made in parallel with, a very
personal one, and The Double
Eagle suggests an author full

of curiosity and hxunantty.
The section on Prague shows

these attitudes best. Having
discussed its Baroque and
other beauties. Brook finds few
tnues of the Habsburg Influ-

ence symbolised by the double
eagle (and fewer of Thomas
Masaryk, Czechoslovakia’s
first President).

In conversations with boiler-

men mod window-cleaners, he
bears ahout the price of sign-

ing Charter 77 (perhaps the
choice between an honest reht-

tionship with one’s children
and their academic progress),

mod about power and cynkfam.
Vdclav Havel — so much

more than “a dissident writer”
- Is visited. His idea of post-to-

talitarianism is considered,
where compromised individu-

als “need not accept the He. It

Is enough for them to have
accepted their life with it and
in It” In a city of cheating
waiters, an ex-professor puts it

differently: “Anyone who
doesn’t steal from the state Is

stealing from Ms family." In
Budapest, Brook finds much
more vigour in Miking the sys-

tem, with lots of moonlighting
and an elaborate system of
favours and backhanders.

Despite and because of the
many improvements sfarae the
1950s, there Is a tension
between the cautious advent at
economic pluralism and the
lack of political pluralism.
Brook admires the Budapesters
for their ability to enjoy them-
selves in their trying circum-
stances, ami also wmiwa some
very rude comments on the
prostitutes and on local pro-
ductions ofLa Bohhme.

THE DOUBLE EAGLE: .

VIENNA, BUDAPEST,
PRAGUE

by Stephen Brook

Hamtsh Hamilton. £1435, 328
pages

The dty which comes over
worst from these travels is

Vienna. Although it is notion-
afly in the West, its values and
procedures .(for example, fee
Pdrteibuck -system) are often
Indicative of the reality of Cen-
tral Europe. The introverted:-

mss and smugness of the Vien-

nese is dwelt an, but contrary
trends such as the efforts of
the magazine Profil are
scarcely noticed (except for a
funny encounter wife the local

avant garde). As for President
Waldheim, Brook finds him a
loathsome and opportunistic
bar, but gives scant attention
to the intemperate role of the
World Jewish Congress during
his election.

Cumulatively, however, this
book says much about life

today in some of the world's
most Interesting streets.

Bernard McGhdey

SALMAN
RUSHDIE
THE

SATANIC
VERSES

Shortlisted for the 1988 Booker prize

“You must read this populous, loquacious, sometimes

hilarious, extraordinary contemporary novel.’’

Angela Carter, The Guardian

“A masterpiece of a novel that is more ambitious than any

other fiction being written today.”

Bill Buford, The Sunday Times

“This book is better than Midnight’s Children...because it is

more contained — but only in the sense that the Niagara Falls

are contained.”

Victoria Glendiiming, The Times

“It fa several of the best novels he has ever written.”

TLS

“It fa all damnably entertaining and fiendishly ingenious.”

LondonRenewofBooks

£12.95

VIKIEK

Robert Maxwell. Born a Czech, arrested in Hungary as a spy,

twice a soldier in France, with two different armies.

Maxwell. One of the most remarkable men of our time.

Maxwell by Joe Haines. Read tiie truth about fee man behind the myth&Now available at your bootsejleroiilyg^-

Imiil
IMiooo
BOOKSHOPS
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Liars,

cheats
and
rogues
INTELLECTUAL is one of
those words that have come
down in the world. No-one
wants to be thought of as an
intellectual nowadays. Good
heavens no! And yet all it basi-

cally means is someone who
possesses at a high level, “that

faculty, or sum of faculties, of

mind or soul by which one
knows or reasons (excluding
sensation and sometimes imag-
ination dist. from feeling and
will) power of thought; under-
standing. . according to the
Oxford Dictionary- Time was
when people believed it was
tk? possession of this faculty

that alone made life worth liv-

ing. One of the rebel angels in

Fcrudise Lost declared that it

7.as even worth suffering hell-

fire for all eternity so long as

one remained in possession of

it; . .who would lose, /

Though full of pain, this intel-

lectual being. . In this book
Paul Johnson, who possesses

one of the keenest intellects of

anyone now writing regularly

in the public prints, has down-
graded the notion of an intel-

lectual even further. He pres-

ents here a representative
group of subversive intellectu-

als from Jean-Jacques Rous-
seau through Shelley, Ibsen,

Karl Marx. Tolstoy to Brecht.

Hemingway, Bertrand Russell,

Sartre, Victor Gollancz, Lillian

Heilman (an intellectual?) and
ending the tally with such con-

temporaries as Cyril Connolly,

Kenneth Tynan, James Bal-
c'.vin, and Fassbinder.
By stripping the public

masks off the faces of these
individuals and revealing their

hidden private selves, Johnson
shows them to have been
cheats and liars, monsters of
selfishness and vanity, treach-

erous, devious, self-seeking,

and particularly heartless and
cruel in their relations with
those closest to them. Tolstoy's

appalling treatment of Count-
ess Tolstoy is set beside
Sartre's equally dreadful
behaviour towards his lifelong

companion Simone de Beau-
voir.

Johnson sets about his
self-appointed task of cutting
his Bock down to size with tre-

mendous gusto. He draws

FINANCIAL

heavily, with acknowledgment,
on a number of recent biogra-

phies where we have not been
spared the most minute and
degrading details of marital

life. Maddox’s recent study of

the Joyce marriage, Holroyd’s
Shaw and the Eliot revelations

have all come out just to late

for him; but Hayman’s Brecht,

Meyers’s Hemingway, Wright's
Heilman, Annie Cohen-Solal’s
Sartre, Ruth Dudley Edwards’s
Victor Gollancz, and Kathleen
Tynan's Tynan, are all pressed

into service, rich sources to
yield Johnson a wealth of dam-
aging detail He uses it to show
in each case a massive discrep-

ancy between what these

INTELLECTUALS
by Paid Johnson

Weidenfdd & Nkotsm £14.95. 384
pa&es

unacknowledged legislators
professed and prescribed for
humanity in general and the
way they carried on at home.
Johnson's scores many

paints in the process and has a
lot of fun. The book can be
recommended as a thoroughly
good knockabout read; but at
the end you feel faintly dis-

gusted not only with with
many of the people in it, some
of whom one had once
admired, some of whom one
still admires, but with yourself

as after any other kind of orgy.

The point is that the same
technique could be applied
with precisely the same results

to any group of gmingnt peo-
ple.

All of Johnson's batch are
radicals but if you took a dif-

ferent kind of intellectual
group consisting of influential

Christian writers (say) Kierke-
gaard, Charles Kingsley. Tj>.
Eliot, Rose Macaulay, Charles

Williams and CJS, Lewis, you
frflvW tnafcg just as much mud
stick, by glossing rapidly over
the work and viewing than in
an exclusively domestic envi-

ronment. You could do the
same thing with Shakespeare
too. "After he had signed off in
The Tempest with a typically
grandiloquent flourish, he
turned his back on the stews of
Cheapside, and set about
reconsltnting his image from
that of public performer to
country gentleman. The
vagrant wanted roots. He
acquired land «wi applied for a
coat of arms. He became irasci-

ble, litigious, despotic, more so
(it seems) than any of the
tyrants he depicted on the
stage ..." and so on.

If Ibsen did have a passion
for medals and orders and was
inordinately vain, what does it

matter? He wrote The Doll's
House and Hedda Colder. The
pity of it is that when Johnson
does turn his fleeting attention
to the written works of his
Intellectuals he shows himself
to be remarkably acute. He is

particularly perceptive about
Hemingway- In enter to Justify

his placement in the book at

all, as an intellectual, Johnson
has to show that "his novels
are novels of action and that
makes them novels of ideology
because to Hemingway there
was no such thing as a morally
neutral action. To him even a
description of a meal is a moral
statement since there are the
right and the wrong things to
eat and drink, and right and
wrong ways to eat and drink

them."
That may be tortuous but it

is true, and the whole book is

fall of similarly penetrating
insights that cause the reader
continually to regret Johnson'S
obsession with biographical
trivia.

Anthony Curtis

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Deep down, we have hundreds
oftreats in store

join in the festive spirit, at any time of year. Even we are

srill learning about the world's finest cheeses and
gastronomic delicacies. After nearly ZOO years, we have

perfected the an of storing and tending cheeses, only
bringing them up from our cellars at peak condition to

tempt the palate of the discerning gourmet. Nowhere will

you find such a selection of delicate aromas, colours,

textures and subtleties of taste. The traditional crafts of a

bygone era live on together with a friendly welcome and
expert advice. Step back in time for a few moments of

pleasure that you will long remember into the years ahead.

Do come and experience the difference or send for our mall

order catalogue that will open up a whole new vista of

culinary delights. From the finest cheeses to gourmet gifts,

presentation packs and hampers. You will find diem suitable

for your individual needs or for your company
requirements.

We are open 8JO - 6.00 from Monday to Friday

9.00 - 4.00 on Saturday

Paxton & Whitfield LttL, 93 Jermyn Street,
London SW1Y 6JE.

Tel: 01-930 0250/9. Fax: 01-358 9556

SMOKED SALMON METHOD ChampenolM
and fzlb Scottish atwtbraad posrad anjr-
wtiera tn dm UK, onty dm Order now
trem Wtna Byra Mercftam. BunwMab In
Cupar, FHb, Scotland. Tat 0334 63216

THB XMAS give lomaana an original na—-

paper dated the very day they «« born.
£17.000. (And get an 1670*3 paper afaoo-
unety (real] Tel:- (0«2) 831303031185

BEAULIEU, “CHOCOLATE

BY POST".
Handmade wooden cottage with aud
opening, fittod with 6m handmade

riatmie imi by Rnb UvEraetJfr. £J7_H>
inc. p & p. Aocete St Via.

BEAULIEU CHOCOLATE
PARLOUR. High SL. BeonHea. Hauls

SO<2 7YA. TEL: (05W) 612279

CHUMS Danish,
money. Write: 1

poet OidMtord.

;

(0483) 604123.

Danish. Exceptional value Tor
Write: Tobefc ffaporttF.T.), Fraa-
Mtard, Surrey GU2 SBft or phone

OYSTER EXPRESS malted » your door. 2
dozen tubs £14.98. Saaaslter stmilfltih.

WNtstatde 0E27) 272003.

BALLOON DELIVERS* POR CHRISTMAS.
The Camden lock baboon company. Tab
01-2*7 4BSB or 01-486 4B47.

Christmas Gifts
for Friends in

Britain, Europe,
USA, Canada, Australia

and New Zealand
TURNER 8k PRICE LTD

ESTABLISHED 1933

Wide range indtxCog
Hams, Turkeys, Frail.

Wines. Chocolates. Cakes,
Biscuits etc.

Delivered by our companiesm those countries

Ring or write cow for
Free Brochures to:

TURNER & PRICE LTD.,
FSSffpSL WJLTSHIRE ROAD.

THE
Windsorhamper%Sŝ

COMmNY
We offer a superb range of Christmas Hampers for dial personal and

business gift - line quality goods, beautifully preseared.

Please contact ns for your free brochure.

Ledger hu, KBsM, Mridrnhrirf. BwtaHre SL6 2NR.
Tet (M2*1 24968/770479. Ere (8753) 8*8055.

Please send me your 1988/89 TUnxer
and Price brochure (please prim).

.

Mr/Mn/Mtss
,

Address
_

GW
Country

No Obligation — post today
FT1

Too busy to

Christmas Shop?
Why not let me help

with your corporate and
personal shopping

needs.

Telephone 01-370 4373,

or write

6 Cranky Mews,
London SW7 3BX. U.K.

sno A RALUBOH In a fan Wad bm ter a*

occasion*. Tateptian*: Offl-861 8*07.

AeeeseJVIsa.

SMOKED
WILD IRISH SALMON

Thomas Murphy
(Dublin) Ltd.

13/18 Lower Grangegonnan,
. Dublin 7

1% lbs -£16.00
2 Vi lbs - £21.00
2% lbs - £27.00

ALLPRICES INCLUSIVEOF
POST AND PACKAGING.
TELEPHONE: (MU) 715*88

MlSHV HER IMAGE Wffi beautiful cm-
matica brushes- The perfect gn hum EB5
to EL Illustrated mall order catalogue
available or can M M mw the range at
Face FSota. 73 WHpnera 8l St Chrteto-
phor'a Ftam Londonwth 9LH. Teh OMOB
8287.
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Eileen Agar: heart

belonged to Dada
Peter Quetmett on a British woman surrealist

UJUan Heilman: wee Johnson right to pot her among the
InteSectoals?

I WONDER how many readers
of this page can still recollect

the International Surrealist
Exhibition held at a London
gallery behind Burlington
House during the sultry sum-
mer days of 1338?

It proved, and clearly was
meant to be, a somewhat star-

tling occasion. Not only did an
attractive young woman stray
through the crowd masked
with ladybirds and rose-leaves,

cradling an uncooked leg of
lamb; but Salvador Dali’s
eccentric existence was nearly
brought to a suitable macabre
close.

Dali had volunteered to
deliver a speech on “Authentic
paranoic Phantoms," wearing
a complete diver's suit pro-
cured for him by that cele-

brated dilettante. Lord Ber-
ners, and had made a
spectacular entry, leading two
white Russian wolfhounds,
wearing a jewelled dagger and
carrying a bflliard-cue. But
when, preparatory to speaking
he tried to remove the helmet,
he found that it had been
firmly bolted into place, and
that he was on the point of
suffocation.

Though his wife and a minor
poet rushed to bis rescue and
did their best to hammer the
bolts loose their efforts merely
increased his sufferings. Each
blow they dealt rang with the
seniority of a gunshot through
his skull, but meanwhile Ms
audience laughed and
applauded. Evidently they mis-
took his struggles for an
impromptu entertainment.
Such was great Britain's

introduction to Surrealism.
The new artistic movement
that set out to overthrow the
tyrranny of old-fashioned rep-

resentational painting, arid

enable us to see the modem

worM anew; and it was so weft
received by our native cognos-
centi that Paul Eluard, the
famous surrealist poet, propfae-

oed that form our tight tittle

island it might soon reach the
remainder of the globe. His
friend, Agar and
holds the same view. The exhi-

bition, she writes in he? antofad-

graphy, A Look at Mg Life.

“burst on London like a many-
faceted flower, awaiitig its pet-

als all over the world, and its

seed fen an many countries."
For lrer those petals have

A LOOK AT MY UFE
-

by Eileen Agar with

Andrew Lambalfc
Methuen £1495, 244pages

retained their early freshness,
and she still remembers the
pioneers of the mavemait with
admiration and personal affec-

tion:

“The Surrealists mere a
proud, elegant and unforgetta-
ble gnmp. They aU seemed to be
very handsome. MaxBmst with
his startling bird-like
face - . JShutrd, tnlZ and clas-

sic-looking . . JSretan with his
Soman head Yves Tanguy,
nervous and erdtdbte . . Dali,
given to doubts and exphrsioe
tempers, and naer-sriflud para-
noias, conspicuous by his mous-
tache and fus cravates.“

In a group photograph, taken
for the exhibition, which
Tucfrutes the Emtiah Jwtere
the movement, Boland Penrose
and the highly gifted Herbert
Read, Eileen Agar ocmqaes a
dignified and decorative place,
next the graceful Mme Eluard;
and a single snapshot, cap-
tioned “Self Dancing an the
Roof outside Moujins m 1937,”
shows that, at her zenith.

Eileen Agar was herself a

Unlike many beauties, how-
ever, she always enjoyed work,
with the result her pic-

tures, collages and symbolic
objets houses - the bits of
marine debris and even domes-
tic odds and ends she collected
and combined to form an imag-
inative, shape - are now on
display both at the Tate and at
the National Portrait Gallery.

Today, she is 88 years old,

and has never ceased working:
But. die- says, “As one grows
older, it becomes more and
more difficult to avoid living in
the past," and her own past
was certainly worth a revival;

for, besides portraying the Sur-
realists. de describes a series

of English and American writ-

ers, among ftwn Pound,
T.S. Shot, and Evelyn Waugh.
Pound she particularly

esteemed,' a "Ted-bearded
ApaHo* who wore a black cor-

duroy suit and told her that
the >p»Btigg afae fihyiM atm at
as an artist were “clarity,
structure and vital energy." Of
Eliot, wWbmbiwI by his Inti-

.

mates Possum, she grew
extremely food, despite his sol-

emn countenance, huge gro-
tesque umfareBa, anA HaMt, if

they talked, of assuming a
voice in which “charity and
patience with the feeble-
minded were - marvellously
mixed." Waugh she liked less,

when be decided to attempt
bra: seduction, and made a too
deliberate pass at her.

Altogether, she has lived an
admirably full fife. The daugh-
ter of a rich bosniBssnian who
had marii* his fortune in the
Argentine, she had had an
unlucky first marriage, over-
shadowed at an early stage
when her husband was sick on
an nategroond train an their

Agar's piaster baad “Angst of
Nash dafemdJhst ft strongly I

'r (1937) 9mA
Man

way .home from a party. But
her second alliance with
Joseph Bard, a versatile Hun-
garian man of letters, greatly
wHnrhprf to London club-life,

who collected literary friend-
ships and antique gems,
brought her nearly 50 years of
Soppiness. A Look at My Ufe,
in winch she has been assisted
by a young student of 20th can-
boy British art, is not always
ve*y weJtwritten,andcontafna
one or two rather onfottnate
phrases. El (tire00’s Burial- of
Gaunt Otgaz, for example, is

.

hailed as g

“

supreme orgasm of
tire souL" But, in its entirety,

her narrative presents a vivid

panorama' of an adventurous
and stimulating age.

Picasso, with -bis “steady
brflttant blade -and white eyes
and sculptural build," is
deservedly one of her heroes;
and aha shows tim'd his best.

Here-She reveals none of the
unghwaat traits that hostile

reviewers nowadays stanetiwes
attribute to bivcomplex per-

sonality.
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no comment
Before they write the news for you, the

world’s top business journalists consult the
Financial Times. They know the rnp-jming .

ofthe saying, “No FT. . . no comment.”
So, too, do Europe’s ChiefExecutives.

A full 38.5% of them read the FT daily, -

which makes us by far the most popular
international business newspaper in
Europe.*

No wonder we’re first choice. With
almost 300 editorial staff worldwide, we

lb: Colin Kennaid, Financial limes (Europe) Ltd-,
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I
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I
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OUTDOORS

All a bit of a confidence trick
Norman looks at the trials and tribulations oflearning to fly

A TO Mfioe Coy>/l world tfivf&d

/ % into two types of peqpfe —
•f .

Jfl-those who flv and^fhw jbxU
don't." It's at gfanpip. asthat, te'-ftsSsS#.-

tor thosewfo dp»it'

To^^^Oowbmi does, not
you as gjaealot. He iaa atiflhUggByfrtg;
57-year-oM dyfl engineer.-But ttis dear -

that, when it comes to aeroplanes, be
does not equivocate..

'•'

IHivate heent* (PPL) and inrist cfy
taflyin afrc&sfttbal belongio clubs!
Exteuting afrBtesj, only\50per cent-off-
the^7,000 aeM^Epefrop ta» GnitAvUf

lucky few. >; . .
'

v.t
Money, of bot£ree,!tf hgfrriRr

to greater private ownerships tmfnot^
the ouly one. CuWtiuih : satyg ^BeforeI
began gliding, back iff 1982,1 had^
always assumed: fhte avfeting waster
crther people. Jt nevar ixaanred toms
that cuiyone could do tt."- Anyone?: -

“Absolutely. .She thing abate' fiymst is

'

that it>all a4te of a cwSdezsieWi^

"Peter Kynsey, 34. the captain of a
Boring?37 for Britannia Airways, did tt

the hard way - -abhroigh hehad a lot

off fan, tod He was British aerobatics

,
champion in 1983, 1864 and 1965, and to
'3086 cameeighth in the world champ*-
onsbip. “But pfiote are not necessarily

goodfft bothkindscff flying," says Kyn-
sey who, although nowretired bom the
competition aerobatics circuit, still

owns a sih^eeret .Cosmic Wind for dfe-'

:Tt

A

lot of Jural® pilots would, be com-
pletely lost,ini’ an oldferiiicqied aero*
-plane Bke it-TSger Mtfh. fhr gnmrpw
Equally; 'the majority of Tiger Moth

- punts wouldn't know whereto begin tel

abigjet although, purely from the fly-

mg pobitof v£ew; pQothig-a jnihboIs a
Pfecettf cake. A. Moth, flies Hte a plate
of soiqt ifs hamlfroii at all times.”

'

Kynsey also is one of toe few.pates,
ptivilegedto fly thaseatan^known as

time but you have to he fatalistic about
it--

t
"B your number comas up, you just

have to say that you went doing, what
you enjoyed doing most" He hhrwwTf
has never had an “inddezU^ and. nor
has Kynsey despite the apparently dar-

.
edevil nature of much, of Ms flying.%
point of feet" says Cowbum. “the bet-
ter the pilot you are, the safer you are.
A good pilot does not take risks. He
'uses his sH7t to nxnrimise the dangers.

*Hie expense, tike the danger, also is
largely a matter of how far you are

..prepared, to push tt. Cowbum puts in
'5040 hoars a year an his Stamps; this

-costs him up to £4,000, or between
£66-80 an hour ^ .

whnflar to the cost of.
reuting a club aircraft. The RedhHl
school, tor example,' charges its stu-
dents £89 an hour. “In feet," Cowbum
potato out, “you need to do something

100 hours a year for ownership to

?a : .
-.1-.'.

••

,

r '£•»

V--

mystique about £agle-eyed,Iantern:

jawed akn^ and pmtly becaus&tlkae
is the XMtkm that itTs terribly difficult.;.:
Neither is-tru&.fil fac±,;thete is ter.rea-
son why anyone -who has learned to’
drive a car -shwild nnt team in fly art

aeroplane."
Rizwanel Zslam,/aged 27r goes a step

further! “Flying is teeter than driving,"
he says- lf thte moods a bit unlikely, -

especially comingfroma teenager, it la -

worth considering that be alreadydaa.
qualified pilot. “But t felled, my driving

••

test," says Bizwanel, who comes from \
Bangladesh and is studying tor his ,

A-levels. His andutim is terbe a pilot
for Biman tongtoffcrf* Airways. Hjiff

uncle owns and runs the Redhffl flying
school in Snrreyand has undertaken to
sponsor jdm on thahmg road to com- SmMor takm-oO at the SouAara Aera Ctnti, Sboraham, Sussax
mercaal flying.

Perhaps a third of all thosewbo leant “warbirds” - the 40 or so aenqdanes
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to fly <to it to tern a hvtag. Essentially,
there are three ways^to ndueve this.

The most obvionsi off course, is to join
the Royal Air Force.' But the feet that
there is % shortfall of around 100 pilots

in service suggests this
,
is not a

favoured method. Because of Britain’s

from the two world ware still atorarthy
.and in private .hands. *T suppose war-
bird fhdiig is the of evervune'8
ambition," he. says. “There’s nothing

.

like it Not oiuy axe you sitting at the
crtt»t»x>iff ioff a maditne is more or
less unique hoi; when you are display-

economic boom,.the pay and^ conditions mg fHnm at on air slum you know that
on offer by the RAF cannot match those- Bbryniig, but is watching
o£ the civil sector. An easier wayTs '^tori."

sponsorship by-an airline, which wfil .
- r.Thaf includes the bank- manager,

lack up the tab for its trainees at one oT wartdrds cost anytotog up to £2 00 an
the. country's several.commercial avia-
tion training • establishments.
(Well-heeled students- are tore to put
themselves thiou^L but would need at
least £36,000)!

Finally, there' to the more usual
method which involves starting: as a

hteh: to fly, plus^ capital and air mainte-
nance costs. At .a/fower level, 29-year-

old student pilot Julia Smith agrees
that private .aviation is an. expensive
pursuit, but says: "You tend to find the

money somehow." Julia who sells com-
puter Software, reckons she spends

private jdlte and graduating to.instxito . ,i£2jD(X) -a year. <m her hdbby. w
tor. Thin, you. become copilot on a. . : Where! then, does the moneygo?And
small air-tori operation btehto tooiviBg qraw^&ufedreus Is. flying? Cowbum
up to caj^in^qria afflaT«nwehg^-cto%atmswa)s t£giSecond^nestlan first. *ft*s

rying afrci^'Oniy fhtei!^^ |^ ' J&lfeBgteoas -mi'-you-arC prepdted to
2^500 flying bonrs, wiH a& fttfflttg coff- - ’puRh:-yn«r 'h«dc. do lose

;
the Odd

rider a mm-selected pitot Ito a posttipn. ...menibeg off fbo Tiger dhb from, time to

pay oil! against renting.

“The less time you spend in the air,

the more the fixed costs for each hour’s

flying. But, off course, you are greatly

restricted if you rely on-dub aircraft.

Their principal business is teaching
people to fly. Tbey arent so keen on
letting people swan off in them.
Another point in favour of ownership is

that the value of your aeroplane is

quite hkriy to go up, especially if it’s a
rare type."
A case in point Is Cowbum’s own

machine. He bought it in 1981 for

£12£00 and it is now worth around
230^000. “But it would be a mistake to

buy one purely as an investment and
not actuallyuse it," he says. “That way,
it’s more lflcely to rot to bits than go up
in value. Because off the damp donate

in this country, old aeroplanes need to

fry to dcy.aot the excess moisture. The
awgrtips. need to be ran regularly, too."

Apart fram fnel or airgas, as it is

known *- which, costs' £250 4 EaOteC
maintenance- is the sin^e largest

exprase for an aircraft-owner. Complete

engine overhauls - usually at 2900-
honr intervals for an ordinary motor -
can cost £6,000-£7,000 although over-
hauling a Merlin, which powers the
Spitfire, costs around £60,000. And for

old engines like these, there is no tell-

ing how long- yon are going to get
- between overhauls; sometimes, it is less

, than 50 hoars. Then, there is airframe
maintenance
Generally speaking, an aeroplane

holds a Certificate of Airworthiness for
three years but there is also a require-
ment for an annual check (phis 50-hour

and 100-hour checks for those aircraft
that fly enough to warrant them). Next

- came hangar charges (around £100' a
month) and Insurance fees. Usually,
these are calculated at around S per
cent of hull value with the tidrdparty
consideration on top of that.

-

These fixed charges do not, by and
large* vary much for a typical private

. aircraft such as a two- or four-seat
Cessna or

,
Piper. Nor, fra: that matter,

do flying costs: one 150-horsepower
- wng i tw* burns the Mme amount of foal

an. hour as any' other. A brand-new
twoteater will cost much the same to
fly for 5D bouts a year as one that Is 10
years old; thus, capital cost Is by no
7»y>f»TW3 an indication of running costs.

- Still, whichever way you lock at it,

flying is an expensive hobby and,
always coste more than you expect. So
does learning to do it Getting a FPL
Tpqnhra anhafamBal amounts Of time
and money (to which might be addad
patience: Britain’s weather produces, on
average, only seven “perfect” flying
days each year) and a would-be pilot

should expect -to spend around £3,000.

He can do this at any frying school In
addition to providing the aeroplane and
the instructor, schools will look after

the necessary “ground studies" cover-
ing meteorology, air law, navigation,
airframes and engines and radio tele-

phony. A written examination must be
passed in each of these subjects.

AS to flying, the Civil Aviation
Authority requires at least 40 hours*
experience for the licence, of which at

least 10 must have been undo1 instruc-

tion- (There is, likewise, a minimum
solo requirement of 10 hours for those
who require a lot of instruction). On
average, a pilot can expect to go solo
after about 10 hours and to achievetiie
licence at around the 60-hour mark: 40
is merely the miwimnm requirement.
Once you have obtained your FPL,

you are free to fly passengers in a basic
aeroplane. The more sophisticated types
require extra “ratings,” as does flight in
restricted air space or in severe
weather. It is worth noting that the
baric PPL is highly restricted.

Pilots who hold them may only fly
muter Visual Flight Rules conditions.

He may not fly in cloud. For this, an
Instrument Meteorological Conditions
rating is required as aminimum qualifi-

cation. So cross-channel jaunts are a
long way downstream. “It’s easy to be

.

put offby tel the rules and regulations,"
says Cowbum. “but they’re, all part of
rtia wwflrteipo trtelr. A bit nf fteterminfl-

tten is all that’s needed.”

ne-man oi me rims \

Gerald Cadogatt on Dorset’s mate chauvinist

T riumphantly, male
and brandishing a
dub as he walks offto

the- right/ the 180ft

high Cerne Ahhas Caant cut in
the chalk of Dorset is one of;

the Seven Wonders of Wessex.
He seems ancient, pagan and

powerful, the shocking epitome
of a male chauvinist. Mote Dor-
set people have thought other-

wise. The giant has been their

friend for centuries, and many
childless wives and couples
have visited him to partake of

bis strength.

If you do not know him, go
and see him. Then send post-

cards to your friends. The Post

Office can’t refuse to handle

them since tire giant is a
liiiil.m »'- fcW** 1 *

Dorchester) above the village

at,Gem* Abbas. In size and
technique he "is like the Long
Man of Wilmington (in Sussex),

-but the Long Man is station-,

ary.and-has two staves andno
genitals. Both figures need
periodic work - called scour-

ing - to remove weeds and to

stop scdl creeping over their
white outlines.

So who is he and how old is

be? One suggestion is that the
giant:js Hercules and that he
was cut during the Roman
Empire^ But there are prob-
lems with this view. If he was
pre-Christian, bow could he
have survived the foundation
of Cerne Abbey in the 10th cen-

tury? Wbnld the monks have

r In feet there is no mention of
him in medieval documents,
not even just before the disso-

lution of the abbey in 1539,

when one monk accused the
last abbot Thomas Carton and
other monks of not looking
after the property, taking mis-

tresses and giving their off-

spring goods that were the
abbey’s. 2f these charges could
have included hanky, panky at

the giant, they would surely

have done sa
Nor

.
is there mention of the

giant in a 1617 survey of the
former abbey lands. Only in

the 18th century does the giant

reach the records. By 1926,

when Flinders Petrie In a
change from Egyptology pub-
11.V.J wm,a mil TKouww nf
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What the notes wM not come as eas^Ms they

used to, it hrftjnst the music dim strifes. After a lifetime

of riving pkasme » ocha*, the mnsitias caa findite or

her earner and IheBhood ending on * sow; note. So ofeen

widrooly a smafl praskw to tA beckom he or tile toes

I^P°V
?]# tt dieMtekbre Benevota

to farir riiatsEde and awe die spite, ând Bving standards

-l hi-tirrirwml.

even better ^aienAertlie^ Fintd m
7ar? riurww mar low ofnmac wffi Eve an far

othas to enjoy.
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Barnard VsmUn and Ms tlgarfish capture

The BIG catch

Tigers bum brightly

OCTOBER in Zim-
babwe brings the jao-

aranda blossom.
“Ah," they say, “the

Jacaranda’s oat - tiger time
again.” The rising summer
heat that induces the mauve
glory of the jacaranda tree also
brings m the season of one of
the world’s great game fish -
the Hgnrfiah.

Its name could really be no
other. What else could you call

a fish so metallically bur-
nished, so blackly striped
alnngr fts wjrlAg and, in fts sea-

son, with such a flare of flame-
colonred fins? And its teeth;

projecting fangs razor-sharp
and locked in a ferorious grin.

The jaws mesh and appear to
be lined with state
September may bring fair

fishing for tiger, but to be at its

phenomenalbest tt needs Octo-
ber.

The October crescendo of the
sun’s heat raises the water
temperature to the essential
75F to 76F. The tiger is a hot
water fish, needing that impe-
tus for its foil fury. Then so
roused its season goes an to
March.

Its scientific name is Bydro-
cynus vittatus, and it belongs
to the family Charaddae.
Apart from Africa that family
is found only in South Amer-
ica; white seems to be persua-
sive evidence for the theory of
Continental Drift.

* ~

Such a fish as the tiger is -
violent and brilliant — could
live only in a befitting environ-
ment; and indeed so it does.
Zimbabwe’s northern border

is the great Zambezi River and
the apparently limitless Lake
Kariba, man-made by the dam-
ming of the river. Lake and
river are haunted by maraud-
ing hordes of tigerflah.

Chirundu lies on the river’s

southern shore. Go down with
the current and soon all sense
of Ghhundn, all sense of the
world, slips away.
Islands confuse the river’s

form but its width may be
nearer three mfies than two, a
shining, frontieriesa, plain of
water. The sighs and honks of

hippo lie an the air, crocodfles

bask, antelope drink, eagles
patrol the air.

First, bait most be caught -
a small and pretty member of
the GchHdae family known
here as bream, easily taken on
worm. Then hooked through
the back on, say, a big 3/0
hook. It is cast, and the boat
with two men fishing is put on
a drift.

Before thirst is slaked drops
from the wader bottle must go
into the river. “Nyaminyami"
you say as you pour. Nyaminy-
ami, god of the river, must be
won.
Searing the silence a reel

screams, the snatched rod
bucks and plunges, the line
rips. For a poised second the

Bernard Venables
begins an

occasional series

on big game
fishing

fish is in the air, a shivering
are of steel, and that, often, is

the last of it To land four tiger

wit of 10 strikes is fair going;
that armoured mouth throws
hooks easily.

But the good occasions do
coma. Fighting to the last the
tiger is In the net, glinting and
still glaring, it may weigh 5Eb,

it can write more than 281b.
At Lake -Kariba' It is differ-

ent, although tiie fish is the
same. Now not even distant
banks nan be seen looking
along the lake’s length.

But Under it are all the rises

and fells of the land before the
flooding, revealed in places by
the dead bones of trees that
still stand above the water. It

is in these, where shallow
drops off to deep, that tiger
lurk.

In Lake Kariba fish are of
many kinds. Pre-eminently
-there are kapenta, a tiny, slan-

der, silver sup, bat teeming in
Its millions.

Thus tiger, ever hungry, find
it more profitable to gorge
them rather than to hunt big-

ger fish . Kapenta is the best of

bafts, and is to be had in quan-
tity from *hp mniBiwriai fish-

ery.

So at Spurwing Island you
wake at first light foul ease
pastthe heron that commands
the jetty. The boat bears yon
swiftly to a place privily and
jealously known, there to tie

up to a dead arm of tree.

Now must chumming
- a liberal scattering of
kapenta to engage and hold the
ravening attention ofany pass-

ing school of tiger. A dead
Kapenta Is mounted on a 2/0
hook - in at the mouth, out at
the gills, sideways through the
body. Ton cast, allow some
yards of slack to sink the bait
to the lurking depths; then you
try to control the shiver of
your expectation.
Then, the unseen frenzy of

the tiger on the end of the line.

Now the other person in the
boat must take in his line -
that is urgent because there
are snags enough for the
tiger’s use - and must scatter
hanrffnTia of kapenta because
the tiger making its shattering

leap signals the arrival of a
school of tiger. They must be
tempted to stay.

That tigermay not reach the
landing net; it may cast the
hook; it may defy the rod’s
bend and reach the tnngHng
tree skeletons. Such are the
chances that give savour to
&KC88S when success comes.

Air Zimbabwe or British
Airways Gy to Harare. The
luxurious Harare Sheraton
Hotel is the base through
which aQ is automatically fun-
nelled. From first booking;
through the Sheraton reserva-

tions centre (tel 0804K35353S),
you are smoothly carried.

You will get advance
instruction on clothes, health
precautions, etc. There is a
dally flight from Harare to
Spurwtng feland Camp.
Boats will be ready with

trained guides. Tackle may be
hired if needed. You go by
road to Ghbnndu staying, if

you wish, at the Chirundu
HoteL It will book your boat
and

FORTHE FIRST TIME IN
THE CITY.

17-21 October 1988.
An Exclusive Exhibition ofCorum Witches

Direct to "Vfou from Switzerland.

Mappin& TOhb are proud to present a special cofleetkm ofCorum
’Vetches. Corum are creators of the rare and exclusive Meteorite, a

watch mfjyin^wly Tmnrlrfl.rvftdl from a polished slice ofmeteor— and

tiieAdmirals Cup, a recognised symbol ofsuccess, world renowned for

its racy appeal and famous flag dial.

AtMappin & we offer:

•Interest free credit •A unique Two Tfear Guarantee •Free Vahi; tiO‘<

Ctwfil*Aj[«»ttcquxt.

An faHHt frpportp^by to view: andperhaps acquire one of the most

sophisticated watches in the world.

MAPPIN &WEBB .

2Queen Victoria Street, LondonEG4N4TL. Tfel: 01-248 6661.^*
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YOUR mother tells me
that you are going to

be a City girl - and
Lloyds, at that Con-

gratulations. I never doubted
that you would shine in the
interview and I am certain that
you will skip up the promotion
tree in no time at alL You see,

my dear, underneath the
ingenue charm, you are a sur-
vivor. That madly expensive
school that your mother
Insisted upon is paying divi-

dends. It has trained you to be
tough without seeming so - a
perfect combination to make a
girl successful in the City.

Can I give you a few words
of advice about dressing for the
part? You will Ond that coming
out of Chancery Lane station

every morning you will think
that you have stumbled into an
air hostesses’ convention. You
will be surrounded by girls
wearing suits of a uniform (in

both senses!) banality. But this

is good for you. They look so
boring that, with a little imagi-
nation, you can break the
mould without looking so dash-
ingly fashionable that it makes
your boss edgy. Unlike your
brother, who needs to merge if

he is to be successful, you can
stand out. Of course, you are
cot going to do anything so
vulgar as making a fashion
statement. You must not Sash
like a badly-cut diamond; you
must gently shimmer like bur-
nished gold.

That probably sounds rather
too fanciful for you, so let us
get down to practicalities.

Talking of gold, we might well
begin with accessories. Go easy
on the jewellery. Stick to gold
and pearls. Butler & Wilson do
marvellous fake Chanel-type
things, as you are no doubt
well aware, but Next jewellery
do some pretty convincing
chunky chain necklaces at
£12.99. with matching bracelets

(£7.99) and twisted knot clip

ear-rings (£11.99). At those
prices you can afford to build a
big enough collection to ring
the changes.
You will find that the bag for

the city girl is also Chanel
inspired. The girls who are
making the top money buy the
real thing, but those on your
level go for imitations - there

What every business newcomer needs: the

advice ofa benevolent godfather on the

clothes that will help you on your way

Classy
rather
than
flashy

are plenty of good ones around.
You've heard of the CoachYou’ve heard of the Coach
range at Harrods. Their light

tots bag (£160) is ideal for your
bathers and towel on the days
when you pop into the Barbi-
can fitness centre for a swim.
It will last For years. As for
shoes, I know you buy mostly
at Pied a Terra and there is no
earthly reason to change. Their
shoes are excellent and just
right for tbe city, but do take a
look at Christina Ahrens' navy
suede Gucci-type loafers. At
£120 they are not cheap, but
they are beautiful. Her new

shop in Old Compton Street

opens in the first week in Octo-
ber. Z expect you already know
that the only tights are 10
denier. Barely Black by Pretty
Polly (£L25).

To come back to that
dreaded air hostess look. You
have to wear a suit, there is no
way around that, but it doesn’t
have to be the same as every-

one else is wearing. Having
said that, there is an enormous
temptation to do it the easy
way and pop into one of Austin
Reed’s three city branches. If

you do, you will find suits per-
fectly pitched for the working
life you will have. Austin Reed
have made a great effort to
give City girls what they need
and even bold regular cham-
pagne customer lunchtime
receptions with models show-
ing the range. This season they
have a very chic new City suit

with a collarless jacket and
short skirt in navy or grey
chalk stripe at £145: highly pro-

fessional, bat not boxing: Jae-

ger have also made real efforts

to understand the market and

they do a very practical navy
gaberdine double breasted
jacket and straight skirt at just
over £200.

These are your basics, but
you can add more “fashion"
suits as and when you can
afford it. Do you remember
that small legacy you were
left? Maybe you should dip
(gently!) into that and buy one
more suit You could do no bet-

ter than go to Whistles. Latifie
Lewis, whose firm it is, has an
amazing nose for what is up
and coming, so her own-brand
Whistles suit has to be a win-
ner. It comes in five jacket
styles in black, grey or navy
gabardine (£125) and has a
matching short skirt (£45) or -
and Lucille thinks that thia is

the coming look - a longer
one at £69.

Otherwise, look at Nicole
Farhi, who does a fabulous
charcoal grey flannel suit with
subtle white top stitching -
very laid-back and glamorous
for £250. In this higher price
range, Jasper Conran'S washed
gabardine jacket in navy (£307)

Suit

your
self
WELL, congratulations. I’ve
just heard that you’ve landed
the job after afi. First a 2d, and
now this - ifs gratifying to
see one's godson following in
one's own footsteps.
But I did want to give you a

word or two of advice. I
couldn’t help noticing at your
graduation that you woe still

wearing that brown pinstripe
suit, which I seem to remem-
ber you bought for your inter-

view three years ago. Some-
how, X suspect that you wore it

for your milk round Inter-
views, too. Now, 1 know you

OLD RUEDESHElMrON-THE-RHINE -

TheAsbach Story
It cxxdd easily be argued thatRuedteshcim Is thegateway

to that meet beautiful part ofthe River Rhine with its vineyards

and castles.

What tsbeyond dispute is that it Is the home ofthar
most sought after German Brandy-Asbach Uralt For itwas
here, around the turn ofthe cenmry thatHugo Asbach
founded his worid-famous distillery.

It takes five litres ofthe finest wines to produce one
single bottle ofAsbach Uralc. What it alsotakes istbe
family skill in distilling; the manning in Limousinoak
barrels; and ofcourse the blending, handeddown
through generations, to create this soft, mellow, golden
brandy. The after dinner brandy that isn’tjust for

afterdinner
Discover itindiscerning restaurantsand off

licences, orcomeand see us here inRuedeshrfmfiom
Monday to mid-day Fridayfora tasting.

E^r furtherInformation write to: Asbach& Go.
Brandy Distillery, Am Rotdand 2-10, D-6220
Ruedeshcira-orv-the-Rhlne, WestGermany.

bad)
mtb

The GreatBrandy
from the Romantic Rhine
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FASHION

and knee-length skirt (£118),
made in Italy, are good value.

You are probably not quite
ready for that price, but you
will be soon. Remember,
Lloyds girls have to be a lot

smarter than, moat in the Qty
because they go out and about
much mare. Also, when they
travel they take their favourite
ant and have it copied over-
night in Hong Kong.
Whatever you do when it

comes to a blouse do not fall

into the pussy-cat bow trap. A
simple Armani-type silky
T-shirt is what yon need. Ifyou
feel you want something
wanner then Jasper Conran’s
Lycra polonecka (£65) are per-

fect. A traditional revere-col-

lared cotton blouse in white or
neutral with an alphabet self-

pattern (which sounds ghastly
but is actually ray subtle) can
be picked up at Jaeger for £79.

TO end, Tm going to be a
little bossy. For the last three
years you've been able to get
away with murder. You've had
no money to spend on clothes

and you’ve done your best with
your student rag-bag miscel-

lany of misaligned garments.
But those days are gone. You
are now a professional woman
and you must dress profession-

ally. Keep everything simple
and you will be fine. In case
yon think that you have to sac-

rifice femininity for efficiency

I'm sending yon a favourite
perfume of mine: Shaiimar.
Understated, classy, you can’t

do better than one of the Guer-
lain classics. Use it sparingly.

You musn’t overwhelm the
boss.

CoUn McDowell

* V.W-

wwim these shirts dost?!: look
or feel Hke artfflcfed-flMto—
and yet you can get uwuy with-
out honing them. When yoofxe

a bit more, you can
indulge fax cotton shirts, an

d

then subscribe to one of-tbose

file Juniors frequetfC Their
spatted ties ere the toast cum-
petitivefy priced inthe capital.

"When yon do decide to trade
up to cotton shirts, fids is also
-the best place to n.And trust
their judgment; ifLewis's sd
it, then yotar boss wfllfikeft.

haven't got anything left from
vour grant, and true, that suityour grant, and true, that suit
probably hasn’t seen much
wear over the last three years.

But Tm afraid that if you want
to make the right impression
on your first day at work; it

just wont do any longs'.
There’s something about stu-

dent suits which make them
stand out, particularly in an
office. Remember that there
are only three acceptable col-

ours for a serious business suit
- navy-blue, grey or black. A
few of the younger element are
wearing Prince of Wales
checks, it’s true, but none of
them are wearing Northern
chemist pale Mne, or mathema-
tician brown.
So before you enter the seri-

ous world, gk yourselfa good,
basic pore wool suit If there’s

one area of menswear which
has been revolutionised since

you went up, ifs the suit, and
if you choose carefully nowa-
days, you can find dark, classic

off-the-peg suits which will

leave you change out of £200.

X see a lot of chaps dressed in
Next for Mien suits, and while
the distinctive designs do
become a little too common
around the City, if you pick
'something plain enough to be
unremarkable, ifs still a good
place to, stark Equally, Wood-

house has now opened a CSty

branch, and among its mne
expensive Armani and Boss
designs, you can still pkk up
plain suits under its own label

for around the £200 mark.
But I’ve also noticed that

Blazer, where X used to get a
lot of casual clothes and acces-
sories far your Christmas pres-
ents, now does an excellent
single-breasted navy suit,

which is extremely good value
at £175; the cut is modern
enough to keep you happy, but
fiwgrip enough not to any
eyebrows. I'd suggest a visit to
the Long Acre branch.
Now, I’ve got a feeling that

in your new flat-sharing life,

you'nf sot going to find much-
time for ironing. So at the
same time, get yourself six
shirts in a “cotton rich” Oxford
doth, of 36/70 pafyester/cotton.

The button-downs by Hatha-
way (£21 at Fenwicks, also
stocked by Simpson’s, Sel-
fridge’s and others) are ideal IF

you take these out of the wash
and hang them up to drip dry,
most of the creases will fall

out. and the shirts will be per-
fectly wearable without min-
ing:

Yes, X know I’ve always
insisted on pure cotton shirts .

for myself, out fefs be.ptacti-
c«t The high mHnn content

services like Shirtpoiht
(01-373-0158), which will pick
<qi your Ifaien foam your desk,
and letura it there 48 bores
later cleaned and pypyyflpd- Rot
in the mean time, compromise,
ynimg man, rranpmrafaft -

Sadly, howorn, there cm be
no casnpnnaioe on shoes. They
must be black; not brown,
which is for toe country, and
not burgundy or grey, which
ate fir the teds m the post
room. And rx-r+nfaty not those
spongy looking creations
which meet undergraduates
seem to slop around in. Far
heaven’s sake get joundftwo
decent pahs of black
jIIIki phm Marie Oifawfa trr

semUaogues. And by -decent I
1

mem Chinch's or Grenade's,
something Eke that. Hwy’ra
worth it in file long run. ffyou
go to McAfee (Bond Street,
Knlghtsbridge, branches), you
can even get away for just
under three figures a pair.
•Wear them cm alternate days,
and do keep them polished,
won't you?
Your coDege tie will be per-

fectly adequate, but if you get
a chance, pop into T-M. Levin
& Sons (Jecmyn Street, SW1).
They’ve got the best value silk
ties in in much more
tasteful designs and impressive
fahri« than those WWn rahin

places an the High Street that

; As teas accessories are con-
cerned, the best thing is to for-

get you ever went to univer-

sity. That fountain pen X gave
you for your 28th birthday* and:
which,- incidentally, fm never
seen since, wffl be a lot mace
acceptable than those lurid
green roHerbafis width all Ns
uni Scientists seem to use.
Similarly, that battered sli

leather briefcase which ymt
undat schoolIs honestly mam
appropriate than that nasty
attache case in pofysiypaianB
and chrome.

But back to basics. Six
shirts wffi cost you around
£130.The suit will tot you back
£175, and then (here's £200 for

wadi for your two pairs of
sbdeSvFar £556, induffing a tie

think you can get

r_ Jeff out respectably
enoUgh to survive until you
can afford better’tar yourself.

To be tank, ITyoutook out a
loan to do. it, it wrihld be

-money veryweainvested. But,
as-a; belated jgradQatkm {reg-
ent, let me fund your entry
into wtetortit' adulthood with
file enclosed cheque, ff you

' spend tfcasTwwmgested, then.
J 1 hope noone wfifeven notice

you on that first day to the -

officer And as TroBope satfl

the bestdressed gwttfaiuui is

the one no-one observes.

•VV--V ‘ Paid Keen
•-’* i

r-.:/? i-

A
-V

including a largeandinteresting range ofwines
from Hilton Hotel International .

’ LONDON •\ -

25thOCTOBER 1988 .

Food for Thought

Time to get in a pickle
I CAN’T go on complaining
about this summer, but really,
what about my tomatoes?
Tomatoes, did I say? There’s a
laugh. I mean those round
objects about the size of bil-

liard balls which are the col-

our iff emeralds and of much
the same consistency.

It very much looks as if the
Fort family will be OD-Ing on
green tomato rfratnoy ap*"-
Not that Fve anything

against chutney per se. Quite
the reverse. Of all the riches,
brought to this Country from
East India I rate chutney as
about the most valuable.

It solved our green tomato
problem at a stroke, and
showed ns what to do with our
bruised apples, rock-hard
pears, dried-up raisins,
unclaimed pumpkins, and
mouldy mangos - in feet with
almost any old fruit or veg.
This thrifty way with nnri-

pened or inedible goods ha«
exerted a fascination over the
food industry, particularly
over the emergent homespun
sector.

'

Now we are faced with lar-
ders fall of pots prettily
emblazoned with Tatv4« redo-
lent of bonne. Queen Victoria
and the Empire. Is there any
fictional cook or pantry or
Indian Army officer whose
name has not been been
pressed into service to add a
bit of ersatz authenticity to
curious mixtures of fruits,
spices, sugars, stabilisers,
gums and starches?
Who am I to say that they

are not, wefi, quite tasty. But
they seem to miss two essen-
tial points about chutney. The
first we have already men-
tioned - domestic thrift
The second great pleasure of

chutney lies in its individual-
ity.Mk it yourself, and you
never quite know what it’s
going to taste like. No jar will
taste quite like the next
The whole point of commer-

cial production is to {uodnee a
standard product, and a stan-

dard product is still a
product, no matter how high
the standard. Ultimately ifs
predictable. Ifs boring: ff you
hanker after a dashing, coloar-
ful existence, wrffamwit, chal-
lenge, life on tie brink, make
your own chutney.
The indispensable Domestic

Preservation, iff Fruit and Veg-
etables Bulletin.No 21 of the
Ministry of Agriculture,
(HMSG), 1966 edition says: “In
chutney making there Is scope
for iniHntiinai taste and Inga-
nutty in combining different
ingredients to give distinctive
flavours.”

Shall we use malt vinegar or
wine vinegar or shall we be
bold and imaginative, and use
sherry or even rice vinegar?
Shall we use Lebca rafrimt or
those Sun-Pat raisins from the
Sunshine State Qwt the chil-

dren refused to “t th* other
day?

* Shall it be gedden syrup or
brown sugar or brown sugar
and golden syrup or white
sugar and brown sugar? Shall
it be apple or inarrow and
apple or ripe tomato or ripe
tomato and marrow. Shall we .

add dates or garfle or shallots?

And then there are the spices.
Along with the vinegar and

the salt, the spices are an
essential preserving agent, so
they have to go in.

But ftmk iff the permuta-
tions on the cinnamon, cloves,
ginger, nutmeg; paprika, pep-
per and pimento suggested for.

the mixed spice mixture rec-

ommended by the Ministry of
Agriculture. Ifs enough to
make a computer blow a fuse.
Whichever compilation you

choose to express the vibrant
ride iff your personality, stew
the ingredients slowly, for two
hours or even longer in an
enamel or stainless steel or
alnmintmw nan. Definitely not
in copper or iron as that will
produce a singularly unpleas-
ant ping to the fla-
vour.
And Che samegoes for when

you sieve it. Nylon, if you
please, or stainless steel CM
course your house will stink of
chutney for days afterwards.
That is a drawback.
My mother was sorting out

some of her jam and chutney
shelves the other day and
came across several pats of toe
1973 vintage. She was quite
prepared to consign them to
the dustbin but 'found that
there was no need - now they
sft on my shelves.
In fect no chutney A«bM be

touched for at least six
months. There Is sane differ-
ence, I grant iron, between six
months and fifteen years, and
you may ask why it hadn’t

Enquiries aboutpre-sale tastingandihe sale,

please telephone:

Stephen MouldorJane Swallow
01-408 5270 or 5272

Oar London salesindude

jreejutty insured delivery on mainland UJC.

iaUREfiCEdeFfiOVENCE ISABOUT
TOKEGHVETWOSIAESl

That i*fapt me to chutney's
second drawback. One pot
goes a long way. I know that
ifs delicious with cold beef,
cold pork, coldlamb, cold any-
thing, but yon-can tot ady so
much cold meat.

If you are a carry addict,

then you have no problems,
but Iam none to sure thatmy
delicate digestive tract:,cowl
take the daily -assault neces-
sary to get through sr larder
£oH cf the stuff. .

A spoonful ts too can do
wonders to a shepherds pie,
and even to and kidney
pie (I know it sounds odd, but
lt*s worth a bash), and no
pfanghman’Q timrh is complete
without it But thafs about it

to my book.

Peter Fori

«a <B1-«M4»22 arjitte to hfe
Financial Timex

George HossB,GcoigBRoad
-

- JEdgbestod
Birmingham BIS IPG •
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Sit down, put your feet up, and start shopping
V Ideasfor armchair shoppers: Lucia van der Post reviews the Christinas offerings availablefrom mail order catalogues

Jj?B never been master to
c shop forChrfstmas. These
days mail order baying

-has been honed to a fine

jrcwt credif car^ at the ready
ami it can all be'done in a day.

J

The biggest.: hurdle toreadfog
the lzistcnction&i Some.cgta- /
lognes are&ee, othea QbarKQ'St.
small fee winch, to refundable \

when youmakifc your.fljSt pray
cfaasoi. Chargea torjiastMa ace- •

listed canafofiy .

staged, :

plah alseaSU imve evfinrtjdba^'
chosen;and wrapped Tiefore

.

Decouberarrlves, .then: hereto:
a list of.some of the besfcajst?
most; pseftd flfmaii difler:oatat\ •

lognes around. •' • >; ' ->/
V&A Etttnrpriseg^ PO Beg

WWr

.

3LQ,- T&, 0268-310111.
SmaB, select Uttte catalogue,

specialising hi careful repro-
ductions :Qi§ ancient artefacts-'
Choose from faithfal qcgHea of
10th. cefitmy--Columbian^ ears
rings I*—" in sterling silver or
gold-plate (both £30 - from a
selection pf Japanese netmka --

subjectfii (^6.85 each),afrom. -

glassware copies oflexcm&ted • ?

pieces from theRoman empire
(£1495 for a Jog, £40 far anUm -

or a carafe) ar.a affiaix&ize
"

hor8eX4t5^by4« Aaslfraari;
on one' of: thA 7 Kejylngrove : l

horses. .A good eataloguete'
search-for Victorian-style
Christmas acco^ements
crackers, (£124» abax% cords,

,

raitffii and (12 sandal-
wood scented red'cmdles for
£599).
Hie General Trading Com* ’

pany, 144 {Soane Street Jjjb.' •

don SW1X9BE.Q, refintdaldo

.

on fm Grst «der over £10- .
,

As always, died wltho
sm^U, carefully edited sefcd: ..

tion of flrtwtahto -smajftsfiimw. -

GTC ~

nise many oTtheir fevourite
items bid; pew this year are
some good-Iooktpe plain dork

.

green. tree lights (£13.25). ^
pretty hand-painted wooden \
planter froro:tollafK),afoM;-

"

ing cane picnic seat cumptete.
with carrying hondte leather ;

straps and a ctmipertmeat to
store. - the woollen rug (£23),

Also a small selection _q{ _<drft

dren’s.tgyfc v '? ’v."

The NaitonalTnHrfv P.QJIot ;

102, Melksb^a,’ WUtihfar

.

SN12 8 EA Td. ^225-705878.-

More and more on after each
year. Lots of hooks (mostly -

celebrating: the English coral'
*

try house

Hand-painted r ceramic
qwdis, *3® (p+p £4W),
Irom VA A Nnptfm~ rr3BssvsE&:i

wmMmpUPSpll
RIca JwlL for fluffy rica,
£3JM,lrom HSS .

Chestnut roaster In tSA century
atyte, fi19JK b+P £100, from
Past Times

DRAWINGS
ANNE
MORROW

ip-rp Uj, mm

Fish (E148Q and (B4JBS) from GTC

WS^tmd fldy tor •
pairs «f . shoes.
£HJ6 from 0* i

wen os witaight-iron fbotscra-
peers and boogmte. .

•

: ferimiofts, 10 West Halkin
Street, London SW1- Tel.
01<€3t7*28«L Costs £2 whit* is

refpt'ahletm til© &storder.
- The mixture as before -

.

tasteful cmuitry house pres-
enta*" -'ftoss® tfce monogrammed
fogproe flmt made Itsname, to.

faux ivory hairbrushes and
combs, aQ glossily and heouti*

presented.' New aMMon *

& ,6-°7i

. ,, ctfloefls dlrnOT ttSpwd.wiSi
ingt eymytMng fttmlidTmm.fsn - red. Good puro botany wool
grisly it is ahttost WtselL'

. genflmnen's sodte <£25 A pair,

enou^r to be desiriable) to wWr fa U ,3 bj^^ pol-
quilted cotton bags, towels, toi- ished pewterbrushcs Ond jogs,
Mries, mugs and Soane - sturdy vaznisb£d wooden hang-
of the tofletries are actually erg with rubber trouser grip
rather lovely - sweeUyacented L

(gig for threeVwooden coasters
drawer Brora* soft bath dams and ships decanters. Ifyou Bke
and essences. Don’t forget the personalised presents go for
food - most famous is its the hand-painted enamel boxes
Dickensian-looking - rounds ~ Sor £132 a time you can have
Christinas Pudding (£5-25) "-»• ypur own house painted onto
fine teas, mustards,. Jams, the Hd (but note that three
cakes and hand-made choco*'; we^ESjdotice is needed),
lates. “ Stevifle-EdeHs. 41 Qroen Vic-
Past Times, Guildford

House, Hayle, Cornwall. TeL
0738*753448.
Awash with nostal^a for

things old and rare, here to a
collection of copies of artefacts

from every age ocf our latamT
history. There’s a Vfcttoh deer-

brooch. in sterling silver

(£2495) based on-: a deer motif -

found on a stone in Aberienmo, '.

sagas and dating from about
the 8th century. ^There are.

copies of earrings fooin the
bronze age (£2495), * firm

heavy brass tore (£19.95),
Henman spoons and rings, sam-
plers, a book of World War H
recipes, art dero broochey as

SartHe-EdeHs. 41 Queen Vlc-

toria Street, London SCI TeL
01-248-1192.

Lots of rather chi-chi bar
presents but also gold and sll-

ver Dlated cufOinks. tiny alarm
clo^/exqtdsite little boxes,
handpaiuted jardinieres and
cushions galore,

nhrUHasI Mail Order Dept,
the foe House, 124 Walcot
Streefe Bath. BA1 5BG. TeL

-Thb to^TEDS: catalogue for

mothera, fathers, grandparmits
and-

godparents. No need to
fins the scrum of toy depart-

ments. tost browse through the
ITridtes! catalogue and you’ll

find something for almost

every age and' price group.
There to an Electric BeQ Kit
(£6.50) for the electrically-
minded. doDs houses for the
domesticaHy-incliiied, rocking-
horses for the well-heeled (£475

a tinte), a grandfather clock jig-

saw (£18) far the patient, pup-
pets for the theatrical, and a
whole host Of stockingpresents
all priced at under £L

Present Affairs, 226 Fulham
Road, London SW10. teL.
01-851-4277.

. ;Sw^^liirtn>my^nartH4)i|

cateloguA fiflfidwitirchic Bttie -

Ideas for Him and Hear.

FOr-HHlt teight, modtoh dlk
braces, pewter hair and clothes
brushes, white boxer shorts
embroidered with Initials or
names, matt black gadgets. For
HEB: slick jewellery, elephant
toid lizard brooches, china
objits and “fun” nightwear. For
the kids: kmg hear scarf, hand-
painted Noah’s Ark, named
pencil boxes and navy blue
sweaters featuring a bear with
balloons. Everything can .be
gift-wrapped. * -

PGR THOSE who She to com-
bine their present-giving with
supporting their favourite
chanty here are just some sug-

gestions. It ~is worth noting
that many of the buy
their presents from very simi-

lar sources and many feature

almost identical merchandise.
It makes sense, therefore, to

choose the charity that yon
would most like to. support
rather than the catalogue you
feel you might like best.

The Multiple Sclerosis Soci-

ety, VL&S. Ltd-, PXLBqx 35,

Barton-an-Treut, Staffordshire

D8X4 8U|.'TId. 028348811,

A good place to look for
Christmas cards - there’s lots

erf choice - also for all the rest

of the Christmas parapherna-
lia: wrapping paper, gift tags et
al If this is the chanty you'd
like to support you could prob-
ably find something for most
people on your list Some sweet
toys for children — a good
wooden train set with painted
wooden guards, a down night-

dress case, some coloured pen-
cfls or a puzzle. A tiny travel
fllarra etoch; (Piaiff) fop foe fte-=:

quent traveRer. a fretwork lefc'

ter.tack. (£7A9), an automatic
sensor that lights up your
house whether you are in or
out (£599), a fine torch (£995),
some woolly feet warmers
(£499) or a pack of honeycomb
soaps (£399).

The Chest, Heart and Stroke
Association, 20 Halcyon Court,
St Margaret's Way, Hunting-
don, Cambridgeshire.
A reaDy very thin little cata-

logue but if this is the charity
you favour you could buy your
Christmas cards and a few
ratherdull but usefol presents
from if: - choose from three
plain., cotton handkerchiefs
(£3,75) or a small solid brass

photograph frame (£399).

British Heart Foundation,
F.OJtox 45, Burton-on-trent
DEM 3LQ. TeL 0283-510111.
Lots of cards, wrapping

paper, ribbons, crackers, can-
dles, address lalwls and the
like -all if ordered in time, can
be overprinted with your name
and address <tn Welsh, too, our
Welsh readers will be delighted
to know). There’s also a selec-

tion erf presents .ranging from
the pretty (tapestry purae or
spectacle case, widow pattern
tea easy ) to the highly practi-

Since i?-3 s there has never bee

n

A ijUARTZ RlANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.

‘W*fr

mm.i:-X-

\

LONDON Carringtons.

London Hilrpn Jewsllec

;Qjwid Morris. Garrard,

itand, The Watch Gallery

IT seems only the othw day
that The Chelsea Crafts Fair

was a new and. fragile Httte

fflwdllug,
npndiite lots of carer

fol nurturing. Today, it toa
yjgppHW amllBlt |n feU.WoCffll,

an established part of -file

fliphw autumn scene.

This year, in a new depar-

ture, the Fafr has been divided

in two separate weeks. Any-

body Interested in viewing the

complete work on show should

hurry along for today is the

last chance to view and' hay

the work oi the first group of

exhibitors. On Monday the

and daraL £47.72 tram ol Wnd Sturdy automatic
Umbrella, nuo
(p+p E3JS0), tram

PC:

Sflvar apooa, £3390 (p+p SS9S),
from Tha Maflonal That ><

Tool kfl and carpon-
tar’s apron, £7J5
(|p+p £1-r

5?J), from
ITiMaal

Bar sst from Tbs dmat, Hsart i

Strain Assodaflqn. £4»

cal (of which the star, for me,
to the Ferstmal Office Mate, a
4%-inch-long gadget which
does for the office what the
Swiss Army Knifa does for the
great outdoors - in others
words it combines the function
of scissors, tape measure, tape
dispenser, stapler/staple
remover, bole punch, magnify-
ing lens and so on all for
£1495).

.

Orton Trading, Murdock

Road, Bicester, Oxfordshire.
TeL 0889-245011.
Perhaps the most famous of

all the charity catalogues -
here yon may offer the poor of

the world the best gift of afl,

the chance to earn a living.

Almost everything sold
through the catalogue to pro-

duced by craftspeople in some
of toe world’s poorest places.

There to a garden tidy (£295)
fra: collecting' weeds and cut-

tings, from The Jute Works in
Bangladesh. Also from The
Jute Works is a two-tier hang-
ing basket (£495) and a garden
hammock (£1596). Then there
are Alpaca jumpers from Boli-

via, Jeatoerwork from Calcutta
and Pondicherry, a particularly
fine natural leather shoulder
bag (£2795) from South India,

slippers made by Afghan refu-

gees in Pakistan, ceramic can-
dleholders from Thailand

(£2.50), lacquered jewellery
from India, malachite beads
from Kenya and, for those who
think charity begins at home, a
sturdy wooden garden seat

(£44.50) from the St. John's
Training Workshop in
Grimsby. The standard of
workmanship looks higher this

year than ever before and it

shouldn’t be hard to find some-
thing for almost everybody.

Traidcraft, Klngsway, Gates-
head, Tyne & Wear NE11 ONE.
TeL 091-491-0591.

Another catalogue aimed at
giving the poor of toe world
work rather than charity.
Many of the items for sale
come from community based
projects in Bangladesh but
there's lots too from other
Asian countries, from Africa
and Latin America. Brass Can-
dlesticks from Moradabad
(£495), jewellery from Saral-
fairin in North India, earrings

from Peru, leather from Cal-

cutta, baskets from Nairobi,
dhurries from Agra, toys from
Sri Lanka - a colourful selec-

tion, less sophisticated than
Oxfam. but appealing in its

own way.
Save The Children, FT,

P.OBax 40, Burton-on-Trent,
DE 14 3 LQ. Telephone
028348311.
Something here for every-

body. from Christmas cards to
boxer shorts, from Victorian
crackers to a rather ghastly
Christmas pudding' shaped tea-

pot Good on small, inexpen-
sive presents like dragon
mobiles for £290, a wind-up
speed boat for bathtime for
£L75 or a set of herb “seed
sticks” for £L75. Taste is eclec-

tic rather than selective but
browse through it and there’s

lots that’s useful and inge-
nious.
Imperial Cancer Research

Fund, Customer Services
Dept., Imperial Cancer
Research Fund Cards ltrfL* Bur-
ton-on-Trent, Staffordshire,
DB1433LQ. TeL 0283-66311.

A favourite charity for
many. It offers much the name
selection as to be found in
most of toe other catalogues.

Old English perfumed candles
(£599 for 12). cards and wrap-
ping paps', crackers and tree

ornaments and then the usual
pot-pourri of gadgets ranging
from the ingenious to tbe use-

ful. A good source of inexpen-
sive, practical household pres-

ents, Don’t look for high
aesthetic standards.

The essential outdoor style that says

.

M

new group move In. Bnt
whether you go today or next

week you wDl find fresh, oirigt-

nal ptoces. Look out Off jewel-

lery, wnrmiet, lots Of Clothing
and knitwear, silverware,

leatherware. Photographed

here is a beautiful ceramic

plgte with a bilack background

and a tropical motif by Jill

Fanshawe Kate.
„

'

The Chelsea Crafto Fair is at

Chelsea Old Town Hall, Kings

road, London SW3 and to open
every day except Sunday from
10.00 am to 8 pm. Entrance foe

£290.

Classic grooming and

impeccable breeding .. .the

assertion of individuality

. . . the absolute statement

of shoemanshlp -

that is the Shoot Boot

Timelessly fashioned for

the season . . . flawlessly

crafted in supple leather

and genuine, luxurious

sheepskin . . . contoured

for comfort sans pare//.

With this paradigm in

practicality, the

English country weekend

wardrobe is now

complete-

let the personal triumph

of owning the

Shoot Boot be yours.

BOOT 99 guineas approx.

LADIES' ANKLE LENGTH

BOOT 64 guineas approx.

GENTLEMAN'S ANKLE
> /<

74 guineas

Glastonbury MnmberofPeter Black

AVA1A&£ AT HARROQS. RUSSELL AND BROMLET. U-ABN6SAXQNESTCfES IAKELANO SHSEP5KH CENTRES. SWAW6 -ADB«Y

WUORWeSfBJOSICjneSOR BrOWtACTttoMOflLANDS SAIES OFFICEON 0S3fr6098m
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ARTS
Saleroom

Fund
faces up
to the
market

B RITISH Rail Pension
Fond's attempts to
casta in its investment
in art will face its

greatest challenge on Tuesday.
It is offering up thirty-Bve
items of continental ceramics
in Sotheby's important auction
of ceramics and glass.

Ttae fund acquired the
ceramics in the mld-TOs when
Christopher Lewin of the Brit-
ish Rail Board convinced it

that, with the world economy
in turmoil, works of art might
be a worthwhile alternative
investment In four years the
fond invested £40m, or 5 per
cent of its portfolio, into art,

with Sotheby's as its adviser.
Since last year it has been

selling some of its collection,
notably Old Master prints, sil-

ver, Japanese prints, and liter-

ary manuscripts. The results
have been generally satisfac-

tory, bringing in over £7-5m for

the pensioners (with another
£600,000 anticipated from the
ceramics) and showing a
return above the rise in foe
Retail Price Index if not one
comparable to the increase in
the FT Index - but in 1974
who could have forecast the
stork Exchange boom?
The ceramics are of the

finest quality but is nnp
sector of the art market which
has not eqjoyed the rapid price
appreciation which has
infected Impressionist paint
ings or sliver.

English ceramics have been
most neglected but run of foe
min Meissen hardly shown
any worthwhile appreciation.

Few Japanese are acquisitive

here and the Americans con-

fine most of their buying to
folksy early English pottery.

MatoOca dish of around 1540 showing Jonah being cast into the sea. Estimate up to £30400

Not surprisingly, Sotheby's has
placed fairly modest estimates
on the objects up for sale.

For example, the most
expensive piece on offer, an
Italian maiolica dish painted
around 1530 by Nicola da
Urbino with a graphic scene of
the rape of Proserpine, catties

an estimate of about £50,000 -
the fund paid £26400 for it in
1978, suggesting, in real terms,
a fall in value.
The error in judgment

belongs to buyers rather than
the fanJ. Italian wuHnHm ran
be viewed as the finest exam-
ples of Renaissance art to sur-

vive in any quantity. They
were seen as such in foe early
20th century when they
achieved prices much higher
than those paid for comparable
Old Master pictures. For some
reason maiolica has fallen out
of fashion, with demand con-
centrated mainly on Malian ml
lectors.
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SCHOLARSHIP
Director Jack Brymer OBE

The Shefl-LSO Music Scholarship, held anrtuafy tor young
instrumentalists, will feature woodwind in 1889 - flute, oboe,
clarinet and bassoon.

The Scholarship of £4000 is provided tor the musical
development of the winner and further cash {sizes are awarded
to the Gold, Sflver and Bronze medal winners.

Regional auditions and workshops wffl be held in April and May,
and the National Final wifi take place at toe Barbican with the
London Symphony Orchestra to July.

The Scholarship Is open to candidates torn all parts of toe UK
bom between 31 August 1966 and 1 September 1973.

Final application date: 20 January 1989
AgpftttflCNi kxma wrtft &0 dwk may bo obtained from; Tba ddHMeWr, Shaft-
LSOIftmcSchoterarilft London Sfwphowy OrcliBaBrft BMrtiloanOaBtna, London
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Lost Night of the Proms etc.
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The appearance of so many
rare and fmo mramplpn coqlfl
draw in buyers. A Florentine
drug jar, produced in the sec-
ond half of foe 15fo century,
carries a top estimate cf just
£35,000, as against foe £13,000
paid by the Fund In 1976.

Antony Thomcroft
on a pensionfund's

decision to sell

works ofart

Things are a little better
with French porcelain. A Chan-
tilly Kakiemon pagoda figure,
marie about 1735, which the
fond acquired for £8,000 in

1975. carries a top estimate of

£30400.
To trumpet foe attractions of

this auction Sotheby’s pre-

pared an advance brochure for

American museums provoking
some interestMuch of it cen-

tred on a teapot and cover
made about 1725 at the Vezzi
factory in Italy. Only two hun-
dred pieces have survived from
its output and this teapot is

exceptionally attractive: its top

estimate is £35400. The Glas-

gow museum and art gallery

will be sorry to lose it, espe-

cially as it also surrenders foe

Proserpine dish.

Right now, .however,-, the
pundits are inokfrig confused.

Take David Fuller, chaifman of

Chart Analysis and one of Lon-
don's top technical analysts. In
June he was bullish, and sneer-

ing in his newsletter at foe
bears. Yet by August he was
pushing the panic button and
warning of danger. Now he has
done a second U-tum because
worldwide interest rates have
eased. In the UK, as elsewhere,

he does not expect the crash
lows to be tested.

Rival chartist Brian Marber
has been bearish, but now he is

starting to waver over the UK
equity market and he has
turned clearly bullish of Wall
Street
The fond has arranged a few

private treaty sales with muse-
ums which have looked after

its treasures. Other sales are
nten in foe pipeline. On Novem-
ber 14 in Geneva foe fund’s
European silver comes under
the hammer and the next day
two large Sevres classical
vases, which sold for £7400 at
the Mentmore auction in 1977,

should now realise £40,000.

As the fund’s sales become
more frequent there can, in ret-

rospect, be few quibbles about
foe quality of the works that it

purchased.
The very best - the Old

Master and Impressionist pic-

tures - are to be kept for an
even more propitious selling
moment, but the important
items on offer this autumn
expose the relative decline in
the quality of antiques appear-
ing in foe saleroom today com-
pared with a decade ago.
For example, a console

which J.H- Riesener supplied
to Marie Antoinette for her
“cabinet interieur” in Ver-
sailles, at its last appearance at
auction in 1972, established a
record for an item of French
furniture selling for 8410,000
(£239,416).

This timR at a French furni-

ture grip in London on Novem-
ber 25, it should become the
first fond piece to top £lm —
and set another furniture
record. It will be sorely missed
by; the Victoria & Albert;
where it has been on loan.

The story so far of foe fund’s
riahhle in is reviewed in the
current issue of foe Antique
Collector. The financial risk in
the initiative now seems less

important than the part foe
fond played in foe history of
the auction rooms, giving an
intense and seemingly Irrevers-

ible push towards the market-
ing of art as an investment
Perhaps its main error was

linking up with just one auc-
tion house, Sotheby’s, which
enjoyed a substantial financial

gain from the purchase of foe
objects, often from its own
rooms, as it now repeats the
profitable experience by arr-

anging the sales.

Radio

The other side of the picture
BeA. Youngfinds that Rembrandt was an uncharitable art-capitalist

IN SEARCH of Rembrandt (Radio 3.

Monday) was not about the authenticity of
any of Rembrandt’s paintings, a topic to
which the exhibition at the National
Gallery may lend current interest. It

was about the authenticity of Rembrandt.
A popular conception has been that be
was a great humanist, that it was his
devotion to art and artists that led to his
bankruptcy.
John Jacobs, curator of the Iveagh

Bequest, has found some interestingly dif-

ferent ideas among the experts. A great
collector Rembrandt certainly was, hut
because be knew the value of what he was
collecting. He was an art-capitalist. In the
various court-cases he was involved in, he
showed up uncharitable and unfriendly.

His devotion to the liberal Calvinists and
the CgfonUfta was simply due to their lik-

ing for art.

I was interested, incidentally, to bear
that in his studio the models were encour-
aged to act, so that their poses should
genuinely show what they Intended. The
early “wild man” self-portraits showed
Rembrandt In theatrical guise. To me it

was of particular interest that so much of
a personality could be deduced from the
paintings, an example of the ingenious
way radio may deal with visual art that
listeners cannot see.

Art at a different level was foe subject

of Dada and Co. (Radio 3, Tuesday), but
this was drama, not criticism. The hero of
the piece was not Tristan Tzara (Sam
Dale), who supplied the name Dada from a
random look in his dictionary (as we beardMm HfHng- in the last moments of Hie pro-
gramme). Tzara was just the resident
comic. The hero is Hugo Ball (Gerard Mur-
phy), who opened foe Cabaret Voltaire to
Zurich, where Tzara *»-yi Janko fln^ Huel-
senbeck and Arp and other irrelevant art-
ists not' in Derek Lister’s play displayed
their routines. (Zurich doesn’t sound as.
much fun asTom Stoppard made it. Where
was James Joyce?) “This relentless pres-
sure of keeping one step ahead of the
audience,” Tzara insists, “giving art an
enema.”

Sadly, the reconstructed Dadaist jokes
don’t seem very ftmny now, and the inter-
est «M(t« to the romance of Wail m^i hfo
religious Emmy (Julie Covington), who
likes to hum Verlaine's “Une salnte en son
aureole” and tends him in Mr fatal rtnuw
Their last Dada encounter was with Hans
Arp (Struan Rodger), but he had left the
movement by then and joined the Commu-
nist Party, a better place for such a post
five man. I wish Z felt that I had rather
been more amused or learnt more about
Dada. Probably foe Dadaists’ fault; they
were never sure if they were artists or
jokers.

Social disputes at a different level were
displayed in Squatting in a Goldmine, the
last of Radio 4’s half-hour Tuesday after-

noon plays labelled Tuesday Follies. Here
you have ambitious Robert (Robert GSeofe-

ter) buying a house in a rundown area in
foe belief that Its value Is bound to

mri maim Him a fortune. Never
wrirni tiie tramps stuff be tells his

dubious wifeAnne (Moir Leslie); the base-

ment is so secure.no squatters can possi-

bly get in. •
-

But they’re in already, and they include
Cato, a battered wife, and a baby who
tiwrtii ififiWng after When Anna volun-
teers to look -after tt (very inexpertly), we
have an upstairs-downstaxrs situation cf a
new feted. Gutty is the battering man; be
believes that Mrs Thatcher is going to

drop a nuclear bomb on ttewn
,
but that

doesn't stop him drinking. X didn’t alto-

gether believe to either upstairs of down-
stairs (Robert wouldn't be eating twin the

evening; he'd say supper, or even dinner).

Still, Steve May's play is entertaining and
even instructive in a way.
On Fridays, Radio -4 offers a 12-part

serial by Dan Taylor, God’s Revolution ,

about the horrible Cromwell. I have heard
foe first two instalments, but I must hear
a good deal more before sitting in judg-
ment cm it. It wright fry. to make me hke
CromwelL

Dangerous
living

James Bredin reports on forty
years ofAny Questions

YESTERDAY evening
Any Questions? - a
radio programme
which has always

lived dangerously by going put
“live” - celebrated its 4Qth
anniversary. (There is a repeat
of it at 11(1 pm today.) It was a
special, hour-long edition
broadcast from the Grand
Committee Room in the Palace

. of Westminster. Bernard
Weatherill, the Speaker,
a reception for an invited audi-
ence of up to 200 past panel
members, the programme’s
inventor Frank Gil lard, and
past chairmen, and producers.
This is not the programme’s

usual style. Most Fridays pane-
lists find themselves at a vil-

lage hall in, say, Morayshire
or, perhaps, a civic centre to
Dorset, deed with an audience
of local people.'

At its peak in the 1950s, 10m
regularly listened to Any Ques-
tions? Since television took
over the bulk of the evening’s
audience from radio, the pro-
gramme reaches only about 2m
but it stfll travels 12400 miles
around Britain each year.
There is a queue of around

1

4400 places eager to be its nest
venue, and it can do a very
effective public relations job
for the BBC in each of them.
How to explain the _

ity of a programme that lo
as if it could go on forever? It

does not set out to provide
authoritative answers to the
world’s problems or to life's

perennial mysteries. It offers

Records

Strauss and Roussel opera
David Murray reviews Die Frau, Arabella, and Padmavati

Lpng kart, Bdbm nwitfi

his last years, the con-
ductor and pianist
Wolfgang

_
Sawallisch

baa led a long, distinguished
career - he is 64 now - with
only cursory recognition in
Britain. Though he scarcely
needs it, we ought all the same
to be embarrassed: he is not
just another reliable German
musician, but an interpreter of
rare faithfulness and broad
insights. Luckily, the opportu-
nity of recording Richard
Strauss’s 1917 opera Die Frau
ohne Scbatten for the first

time without any of the con-
ventional cuts has fallen to
Sawallisch; the result (EMI
EX749074: 3 LPs, CDs or cas-
settes) should impress not only
Straussophiles, but anyone
susceptible to late-romantic
opera.
Strauss and the poet Hof-

mannsthal felt it incumbent
upon them to crown the suc-
cesses of their Elektra, Der
RosenkaoaHer and Ariadne aztf
Naxos with a masterpiece of
universal significance. Even
Straussophiles have doubts
about the grandiose musical
apparatus of Die Frau (and
about the plonking symbolism
of the libretto - once thought
abstruse and obscure, it now
seems all too transparent). Yet
long stretches of the score, and
indeed th«» dramatic get
lodged irremovably in the
mind upon first encounter, if

the collaborators' naked ambi-
tion to construct a Great Opera
is uncomfortable, the materials
of the project are of unmistaka-
ble quality.
For practical performance,

substantial trimming has
always seemed pardonable and
even innocuous, a mere matter

of removing excess tissue.
Sawallisch’s sumptuous resto-

ration suggests otherwise. At
his vital tempi, in fact, none of
the three acts runs much past
an hour, and the uncut second
and (particularly) third have
newly imposing depth as well
as breadth. Strauss's expansive
"symphonic" plan displays -
on record, at least - powerful
dramatic integrity. Keeping it

all alive on stage might tax a
producer’s imagination; but I
now suspect that the real
excuse for the standard cuts is

anxiety about performers'
skills and stamina, rather thaw
aesthetic hygiene.
The EMI recording captures

the splendid work of the Bavar-
ian Radio Symphony and Cho-
rus (with the eager Tolz Boys’
Choir as the unborn children)
vividly and spaciously, though
on LPs - I haven't heard the
CDs - there is some risk of
congestion in the mightiest
ensembles. Sawallisch has
been allotted a notable cast,
down to the smallest roles
(Mariana Lipovsek's ripe
soprano for tbe Altstimme ,

Paul Frey as the fantasy lover.
Andreas Schmidt a command-
ing Spirit Messenger). Cheryl
Studer’s young fairy-Empress
is bright, generous and heart-
felt, Rene Kollo's Emperor
robustly efficient, and Alfred
Muffs Dyer a model of warmth
and honest dignity.
The balance between the

young, frustrated Dyer’s Wife
and foe malevolent Nurse from
toe other world is not ideaL
The first is sung by the mature
Ute Vtozing. intelligently sym-
pathetic but liable to recall
Inge Borkh on a rough night;
the other is Hanna Schwarz,
marvellously fresh, alert and

incisive - just tbe wrong way
round! One has to appreciate
them for their own merits,
which in context of this

whole exciting performance is

easy enough to do.

Sawallisch’s 1981 recording
of Arabella, tbe last of the
Strauss-Hofmannsthal operas,
is now a welcome two-CD
release (Orfeo C 169 882H).
Comparison with Jeffrey Tate’s
recent Decca account is
unavoidable, though where
Tate gave us the independent
Act 3 torso (its text was only a
first draft when HnfmannRtlMl
died), Sawallisch prefers the
economical version which runs
Acts 2 and 3 together. He offers

bold, continuous theatrical
sweep, against Tate’s needle-
point finesse; there are stylish
rewards in both.
Each performance boasts

ripe Waldner parents, a love-

lorn but plucky Matteo and a
suitably pompous Elemer
(Sawallisch’s are respectively
Walter Berry and Helga
Schmidt, Adolf Dallapozza and
Hermann Winkler). For Tate,
however, the coloratura yodell-
ing of the Fiakermilli -
Strauss’s worst-devised role -
was brilliantly saved by Gwen-
dolyn Bradley, whereas Sawal-
lisch’s Elfriede Hdbarth is

abjectly defeated from her first

entry. One’s feelings about the
central trio will make the real
difference: elusive, tantatiiring

Arabella, little sister Zdenka in
boyish disguise, ardent wid-
ower Mandryka from tbe Bal-
kan sticks.
Sawallisch’s vintage Man-

dryka is Fischer-Dieskau, brim-
ming with seasoned character;
his wife Julia Varady is a
mature, coolly self-contained
Arabella, despite the scope

Sawallisch offers her for tender
exposure. Contrariwise, Sri te
Kanawa’s open-hearted heroine
was restrained within Tate’s
drily elegant guidelines. There
is a still greater difference
between the Zdenkas: I
admired the husky tomboy of
Tate’s Gabriele Fontana mare
than some colleagues did, but
fix- Sawallisch Helen Donato’s
undisguised soprano Zdenka is

irresistibly sensitive, excitable
and winning.
Another welcome CD trans-

fer is Albert Roussel's opera-
ballet Padmav&ti (2 EMI discs,
CDS7 47891-2), based on a
tragic Indian legend and com-
pleted a year after Strauss’s
Frau, another celebration of
marital loyalty. (Roussel had
spent a long honeymoon in
India.) Minted P'1amain 1988
performance with Us Toulouse
orchestra does authoritative
justice to the opulent colours
of the score and to its “objec-
tive," ritual character. Marilyn
Home’s formidable heroine is
matched by Nicolai Gedda and
Jose Van Dam, and the minor
rales are cast from strength -
Jane Berbid, Charles Buries,
Laurence Dale.

Listeners who have been dis-
covering Roussel's symphonies
in the recent Dutoat recordings
will need no further encourage-
ment There is also a sumptu-
ous new Piasson version of the
exotic Evocations for. voices
and orchestra (with Van Dam
and Gedda again), an Mdiw
fruit of the Indian honeymoon,
on EMI CDC7 47887-2. The disc
includes a remarkable redis-
covery, the op. 4 symphonic
prelude after Tolstoy’s Resur-
rection, lean and soberly
intense. Roussel is at last
receiving his just deserts.

informed and entertaining
comments on whatever sub-
jects interest the audience each
week.
Tbe panel has a core of regu-

lars all the way back to profes-

sional countrymen Ralph
Wightman and Arthur Street
in the 1950s. One of its plea-

sures is hearing well-known
people being asked to take a
view on a subject that they are
not expert in. Dr Bronowski
had the good sense simply to
say untoing if he had nothing
to say. Bishop Trevor Huddles-
tone and politician Anthony
Crosland were liable to brush
aside or ignore frivolous ques-
tions.

Chairman and producers
have been devoted to it, not to
say inseparable from it Freddy
Grisewood chaired: it for 19
years and Carole Stone, its cur-
rent producer, has been
involved since 1977. She
became a producer of the
BBC's breakfast television in
1983 but soon came back to
what she, like Michael Bowen
(producer 1953-1977), regards as
“the best job in the BBC”
She loves the weeklyjourney

to the next major city or unfa-
miliar remote town or village,

the pleasure of creating an
atmosphere for the chairman
and four guests over dinner
which wiQ result to a lively

programme after it, the unpre-
dictability, the spontaneity and
excitement of a “live” pro-
gramme.
What kind of qualities

‘ -ryiP'Vvv* *f r-
- '

iiB
Freddy Grisewood who chaired
Questions?” for IS years until Ida 80th birthday

the radio programme “Any

should these panel nwnwiwrg

bring to the programme? Jona-
than Dimbleby, the chairman,

. sees the.idealasaomeGBie'wfid
canthink fast and. react unhes-
itatingly, folk with clarity on
complex subjects and with a
sense of humour on the light,

weight ones, offer (if a politi-

cian) unpredictable political
thoughts rather thaw the par-
ty's boringly predictable bde£
and be able and willing to tafcw

part to a cWMsed discussion
rather than merely answer
questions..

Does such a paragon exist?

Probably not, but Michael
Bowen, producer from 1953 to
1977, believes that Lord (Bob)
Boothby came nearest to it
Others who come close include
Lord St John of Fawaley (Nor-
man St John Stevas), John
Mortimer, Glenda Jackson,
Tony Benin, Ann T^wlig and
Enoch PowelL
The non-politicians in any

such list need to have a partic-
ular kind of adroitness and
boldness so that they can cut
across the politicians’ practised
public manner with a “Crane
on, life’s not like that . . ."

Listen to Bernard Levin do it

today in what Carole Stone
falh the maverick mfe_ .

The - mavericks could he
Inilwih-iitthlK ,«r limHiiwmBiani :

-but foey 'have been generally
reluctant to appear rat the pro-
gramme.' Carafe Stone thinks
this is because they don’t want
their political opinions known.
Budding tycoons and captains

1

of industry should think again
and consider how valuable a
platform ft cmM be for theTO-

Any Questions? has changed
very gradually in its 40 years.

John Timpson as chairman
startled some listeners by
being jokey about people.and -

places. Jonathan Dimbleby
takes an occasional show erf

hands among the audience
after p»n«| members have had
their say. David Jacobs and
John Timpson sometimes
asked questioners for their
views.
- What hasn’t changed at all is

foe programme's unpredictabil-
ity. John Adoffwho appeared
in tim first programme forty
years ago, once talked volubly
on tbe effect of the flnoridisa-

tion cf water an tea. The ques-
tioner had, in feet, asked about
the effect cm teeth.

GARDEN CONCERTS
ORCHESTRA OF THE
ROYAL OPERA HOUSE

BERNARD HAITINK MARGARET PRICE

F'hcto C.ivr- 3-orc3

OCTOBER 2 } & :z or ti.UupfTi

NICHOLAS MAW The World in ihe Evening'

GUSTAV MAHLER RuckerMJeder

ANTONIN DVORAK Symphony No.

3

BOX OFFICE IpPHlIj Tickets £1
01-240 1066/1911 to £12.50
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These Rembrandts are for real
- William Packer argues that research can foster unnecessary doubt
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’Cla§lpact’ iji Fans
Michael Coveney on Chereau’s latest production

S WE hear more this,
week of -the tragic
twrrwfl to Algeria^ a .

.new play to Paris
harfcs bach eYOcatfirelytoihe
Algerian war wito France flurt
ended, after eightyesrs/ to 1

1062. -• v '
-.

Lb Betour auDe$erttryB®r-
nard-Mfarie Knttfe, directed by

as part
torane half way up theChamps
E&flSe at the Reraud'Bteruuit,
is a haunting story of a provin-
dal household at the start of
the W60s. • . \ .

haisoow^snextra*^
between.

of the - fihn and Qu
avant-gatee, and one joftt&kfs
most

, prominept^
actresses^ JacmteHue Mrifllari-

They ptay farpfoerand stater
copflWoror'

tbB.toTO^ ito^the>tototo of

_ .
eWUrein.

fdeqfoie^ Maillan),

:

ter -Fatima ?
i nd her sen

EdonawKdrira Flpxfflk .*
manufacturer, -has:to»as a
tocalfignre ffl^ has-htcraHy
blocked out theworid,Hfe.son,-
MathlaOr wants -to scale the -,

walls of toe oppressive garden
and

samaniac staterpffata deceased^
first wife^Marlq,- wfaotatnpe ttf-.

several ghfists-fflofl ottarod
Tnairifoirfatiftwt ^SOaSdhfihtaftb^i

halffife by MaflifldeVwfagft. v ;
Chereau is renowned for fata-

opera and classical revivals;
bat his collaboration with
Kcrifes has developed into com
ofthemost potentto European
theatre* to Prance, it Js the
only one of note between a
director and a contemporary,
writer. With fata regular design
team of Richard Peduzzi
(ddcor), Daniel Delrinrioy
(lights) and PhHIppeCachftr
(sonnd), Ch6rean has created a
stage world both monumental :

andlighl, both grey and trans-
figured, both heavy and styt
jah. v ,;

The enclosed provincial
house looms along two walls
with' an arena thrust split
down the middle hy^a^nonng
travelator for beds and chairs.
Thtn daflinrayw ami fl^TpyriniBta«i

windows are -scattered Hke
apertures an an Advent calen-
dar. Here, Azfc (Ben Small), the
Arab domestic, peels potatoes,
oblivious to toe political ten-
atnyt rimatjgqt Matoflde has
seen ^what to going on and
descends lib« a fin? on toe

riind boun^OT^has htatead
shaved, ‘Tike women who have
slept .wito toe enemy." Math-
fide, wants to. rectaim her bed,
reclaim her house. She dis-
misses waffle about roots <*T
am mrt a satad") but is dta-
tnybed to find toat Fatima,
starts hearing noises to; the.

smA in 4fcfl OTrflpfl,
' ‘

complexifies afthe com--
edy. multiply with Matoieti’s
insistence on crossing the wsfl,.

The encounter of toe two
young cottsiDs^tendra and ten-
tative, victims of thdrpareflts’
diagnostic social axpertasota,
is powerfully reminiscent of
Cfaereeufe .’sensuously moonlit
production of Marivaux's la
Dispute. Fpr afi. its surface
ragzmatazs. fata piece ta Just *»
perceptiveAbout toe onuffifla-

ingrtf^^aaewtion. ..

; TOaywwwt-^inonnhgOea,
tatoed - bents- - of - domestic

.

excellent Isaac de Bankote)
consumed with nostalgia for
the colonial epoch, a resume cf
ftfrscaentiflc evidence for a fly-

ing.modem Icarus, and a sce-

nic structure that follows the
timetable of toe daily prayers,

to toeJBtamforeUgiaBuTtotoiia
has been bedded and deformed
of black twins whom she has
promptly named Romulus and
Remoft .

- The evening is despatched to
just over two hours, sans inter-
yai/ wtth tremendous panache,
Ffocoli displaying the full
range, of his exasperated,

' attacking " comic repertoire,
while the majestic Maillan
combines unbeatable eclat
with an bresistflde confidenti-
ality. This class act is on show
until the end of December, end
is net to be mtesBd,

.

Since toe election triumph of
President Mitterand to May,
and the re-instanatfam of Jack
Lane at toe Ministry of Cul-
ture, the chic avant-garde
heavily subsidised Parisian
theatre has been restored to its

optimistic fervour of the early
19803
For instance, Georgio Streh-

ler. although still based in
Mftan/fc expecting to expand
the Theatre of Europe -organi-

sation he runs out of the Paris
Oddon to include a base to
either Bonn, or DusaddorL He
also hemes to initiate a training
school to the Vleux Colom-
btars,

Strehler*® Parte operation
will be much eased by the
appototnmnt of Antoine VUez
as the new director idthe Com-
ddie Francaise in succession to'

JeanLe JPtralain, vdio died ofa
heart attack earlier this year.
Vitez bos been replaced at Ifae

Challlot. one of .the chief Uat
sans de la Culture^ by Jerome,
Savyry, he «£ toe .cad Cfaaod.

OreOsl' >:
.-:
- j- rJj - -

.

On a lesser seafe,-but ho less

significant, is the surprise
appointment, announced on
Wednesday, of Professor Ber-
nard Dart as Director of Thea-
tre to M Lang’s ministry. This
outstanding academic attic
may be short of practical expe-
rience, but he ta very nmch on
the side of Strehler, Cfrdrean.
'Vites, Mnoutohme, and Brook,
whose combined acting ana
de^gn personnel constitute the
Parisian theatrical dlite. We
should he in for stirring timea.

Talk to stimulate the pen
B~A. Young at the Cheltenham Literary Festival

\WO GIRL students sat

behindme to Chetten-
Town Hall- on

Monday, They were
spending four days at their

own expmise tohear what they
could of the Festival bounty.
Their modestcxltbdsm was, too
much, biography, too little

about writing- WaJL toere faas

bee&L mtato blogr^hy, indeed-

aufadnogrmdiy. Bat toe ^bow I -

began writtogT approach of
Msugaret-DEdbblo mul Michael -

Holroyd, Lynne, Reid: Banks
and Jpl Mraphy oa children’s

bookstand Pendope Iiyely.ou
“the wrfter as reader,*, tells

something about' the art of
writing, ,ami should stimulate -

toe urge towrito .

Lsonel Carley, cm Demis,
said xuore about btabpaks than
about their subject, and hope-

ful biographers -W*y. have
leamedstanething aFtoe craft.

Purely biogreifliicaltalks were:

Cassbn cm Ruakto. MrFryhad
xffltotogfreshtosayjhwd
Bnmte^~but-^(fee-Rith gre»t
rh«r«L ft was good to hear Sir,

Hufidi, for Saskto seems very

uDfemhiohab]% and heta^wtath
such a boost * - ts ,

“

X fiked Petsc ,Vaestttart on

Mebia gaijt.kribs

; 2 Orafiim Street,W1

fpRTNta?T

-

1

7th r2^fa detobiar ^

Mut itam-wMh.

«

am lamnaSaa -Ctiiftitono.qr* UU

Floor, Maq^unow
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The historical novd, not tout
to feaxn timt ffifler “built fata

fifeotoof-flareifoi" the subject

of his newest boob and ifir-

ania Swmour cm toe private

life of ^nry James, of which
one seems to know so little. A
different approach was made

actress Laura Thompson.
[ her portrayal of Jean

... Among- dr.amattc^.or
__f-dxamattc events, I put
John -Wain: to his toree-part

- firing with Books be spoke for

some &mr-andu-half hours cm
writing

-

about 'various areas of

'

life, but included some very
ktog readings,, by himself or
Kurta Fmmald,>of
work from Psalm 1W to
SJLBnuboan-
V Mtas Femald dida bJogrgdd-.

cal stint af her own on Hans
Anderwm; and took part to a.

”
e," wito: Leonard Fenton

.ylvester McCoy, com-
by -Professor Katharine
of readings from Beck-

;

as late drama- wont do
without acting; but the, fle-

tioual - arratlve is; hilarious, :

HBivs&irirto it is gtoonzy. Prrenh:

CS^tbto^ws of revelation.

Betohntog- wtih the feat scene

of Q/mbe&ie, so foil rf revela-

tions that Simr had to reffrite

it, she took us through Shake-
speare’s best revelations, by
ghosts, godsr kiMS or mra.;
The (foeltenlmm Prize, a

smalim* Boioker.^ohsored by
Dowtyfs. went this year to a
book of poetry. This Other Hfe
by Peter Rribtoaon. Wadneedaqr

las K^and Jc^’gesdb-
Stubbs read from their works,

then mmw the TLS/CMten-
hare ' Poetry. - Competition,
wherethe awards went to Don*

rid Atkhtaan ;ahd Robert Sax-:

ton,-equal first; und PauHne-
Btahtor, ttord,

'

• —
This was Showed by a nota-

ble Som&mti . Czech poet
Miroslav Holufa, Romanian

poet Marin Sorescti, American
poet CJELWifflams and, as A
fywmg tKHieha, Irish poet S^-
mus Heaney. Hohib read his

Hkeahbr -Czech ; work to

but Sarescn.needed
tramdatiiwis, read by Heaney
and wuunrna. if the Engfish
always seemed longer than the
.Romanian, this la because
Sarescn only read toe begin-

nings oftes verses,
- Purely dramatic events
Included Otg light* <m Sun-

day, a poetry revue based on
the Beat Generation and Lawr-
ence Ferlinghetti’s San Fran-
cisco bookshop.- Beat writing
doesn’t age waD; Hiked Fer-

linghetti’s Autobtography, and
we had to have Alton Gtos-

berg's Howl, slightly cut. It was
all nnafeaiigia- "Ebe jazz trumpet
and bass by Steve May and

- Julian Dale was great
And of course Eliot; The

Four Quartets were read by
Peter Jeffries and Eleanor
Bron, and illustrated, as it

were, by passages from Bee-

thoven’s late quartets played

by the Allegri, string quartet

Late Beethoven and late EHot

make an ideal match, and both

playing and reading - were
splendid. LyndaH Gordon
spoke about Eliot's changed

life after the break-up of ins

first marriage; and the Chel-

tenham Lecture, given this

year by Seamus Heaney, was

pn learning from EHot

ARr or Ihe Making: Bgmbnmdtis toe
' first in a series of annual study exhibi-

tions at the National Gallery (until Jan-
uary IV: toe entire series sponsored by
Esso) that Is intended to bring to a
wider public the latest derotapmsots in.

tile technical analysis.of woita of art,

much of it pioneered in fixe Gallery’s

own technical departments, lit is, in
many respects, exactly toe sort of thing
the National Gallery does best: particu-

lar, informative, scholarly mid yet
accessible.

Rembrandt could faarifly be bettered
as the inaugural subject, for only the
first of toe 20 paintings studied has
been borrowed for the occasion; the
remainder comprise a spectacular a
dutch of masterpieces. It Includes a few

• ** *•*»*!.'*•** *

but the empha-
naturally upon
printer, from

to old ' master,
self-portraits, at

.
the year of his

ihycmriaw

religious
sis in eoTtoctlim

thp
youthful prodigy
embraced by two
34 0640) and 63
death). And with
of the Rembrandt Research Project of
Ihe entire Rembrandt canon continuing
apace, this brave demonstration of con-
fidence ta esratafly well-timed.
That notorious revision is barely half-

way through bis career and already
seems set to reduce the number of cer-
tain attributions below 300. No wonder
that keepers at collections grow ever
more nervous as their turn comes
round. But can the Research Project
itself be mistaken? A fellow critic,

Brian Sewell, has pointed out that 300
paintings over a career of some 40 years
works out at a mere seven, or eight a
year, and this fear an artist who was In
Ms h«m as famous and successful as
any, “There MUST," he says, “be more
than 300 Rembrandts/* 1 agree. The
time him come, perhaps, for at feast
some at the strictures of the Research
Project to be restated.

But is -Honro ttu> best
defence?The National Gallery may cele-

brate its BwwhgamS« for thMMMWS in
this exhibition, but more, one feels, by
default than dear intention. We leam
about the processes of the artist hi tiie

17th Centura, about the wfawHmtg ha
used and the supports ancTgrounds on
which he laid them, layer upon layer.
Such analysis authenticates the works
as objects of their period well awmigh.
With tfae colour photographs of wawiptoa

* v l
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r~. freer portraB of MaigwoBw de Geer to the National Gallery
estrihlfloii which no master of fw paeticho coidd have produced

and cross sections. The X-ray photo-
graphs are more intriguing, ghostly
images that show us how the artist
dwwpiii his mind — or not, as the case

may be. The ingenuous enthusiasm of

toe art-historian for such evidences is

always rather touching, for all that the
artist’s layingon a ground, knocking in
an image or scumbling up a texture ta

hardly news. But the question still

remains: does any of thin make it any
more certain that it was Rembrandt’s

hand at tiie other end of the brush? The
answer can only be: yes, well, it could
have been his. And the maddmung cor-
ollary of such equivocation is that
doubt creeps in.

Of course these things are all by
Rembrandt, as who could doubt it who
trusts his eye. Together they mate a
wonderful exhibition, with ox without
their technical exegesis, bringing us
back to the profound contemplation of
the human condition, served by the

subtlest yet most powerful and direct of
practical gifts. And yet even here, at
this, one of the highest points of cre-

ative achievement, so much has nerve
fettered muter the Project’s bleak eye
that a curatorial caveat must be
entered.
There are two portraits of Margarefoa

de Geer in the show, both of them
painted from life around 1661 and both
magnificent. The larger of them, a
three-quarter length figure set four-
square to the world, makes a pair with
the posthumous portrait of her hus-
band, Jacob Trip. It is one of the great

It**dignity and
painting is obviously exactly contempo-
raneous, with the old lady dressed
exactly the same even to ber Mack lace
cap, but it is a half length and the pose
is more intimate and informal, the head
half turned to face us. It Is painted with
considerably more verve and freedom
than the larger, more hieratic work, for
which it may well have been a study.
By its very freedom, however, it is more
Hkely to have been painted afterwards,

probably almost at once while the deep
knowledge of the sitter, both psycholog-
ical and formal, acquired through the
process of the first was stfll fresh and
active in the artist’s mind and hand
But science now cast its shadow, with

even that consummate ease of handling
to be held against it as a point of differ-

ence. The canvas proves to be of a dif-

ferent, and for Rembrandt, an qnnsnal
type, and tfae ground laid on it ta one he
had not used before, different in both
Its structure and pigmentation. It Is as
though experiment of itself must be
suspicious. The actual edge of the can-
vas, too, ta rather wearying, for being
unexpected and atypical, as though a
working studio would not contain odd
bits and pieces. “The possibility of its

being painted by a follower of Rem-
brandt,” says the catalogue, “cannot be
ruled out”
The only real question ta whether or

not the portrait was painted from life,

and clearly it was, for even the most
gifted of pastkhenrs could not reconsti-

tute so subtly different a pose and cast
of feature; that particular line of chin
and mouth; that dose observation of
eye and hair and rich modelling of the
form across and away around the skulL
ft ta Of «n»iri» tor Wamhwinift.

Drama out of town
Harrogate Theatre has reopened with comedy,
while Leicester and Cheltenham tackle tragedy

three

ORMERLT THE
Oneca House, the Har-
rogate Theatre dosed-
to dtfWcOTjtfpft

ago; but now this

Jittle 1900 audito-
rium has reopened with funds
from Yorkshire Arts, Harro-
gate DC and North Yorkshire
County CounriL Although it ta

still the least ftmded theatre in
Yorkshire, to Judge from this

gutsy, ehiintonfc and superbly
confident production raVaa-
tough's comedy The Provoked.

Wife (sponsored by Yorkshire
Tdevtaum), its standards are of
tfae highest.
.The strutting vitality of
Andrew' Manley’s staging
recalb Nicholas Hytner’s now
famous Country We at Manr
Chester’s Royal Exchange two
seasons ago. Tfae influence
there was punkiah; here we
have the same syncretic look
(costumes from three or four
centuries) but the robustly
broad strokes of the comic
strip.

Vanbrugh’s plot is practi-

cally nonexistent token amo-
rous intrigue used as a peg for

a eertea of near-Shavian dia-

logues on sexual, relationships.
The great strength of this

young company - not a weak-
ness in the whole polished cast
— is the variety and colour it

brings to toe speech. Never
have 1 believed so firmly that a
cast understood every word
they utter; never has the
woody badinage of Restoration
comedy kept me so firmly on
the edge of my seat.

Michael Spencer’s cheeky
ifawtigrm ' Iwrinrta CUt-OUt birds

dangling In suddenly green
fighting (Pete Sargent and TOU
Ballard) for the park; the
nrnatn frame of an invisible

mirror that descends for Lady
FapdfuB to preen before (the

spirited Cardfina Lancq In gOk
underwear and pink garters; a
big girl . made even bigger by
t& mfrdatore three-tier wed-
ding' cake 'an her bead); and
tfae red, white and Use dress

for her Fraud! nmid (Amanda
Strevett, socking out toe oo-

ferla tike Barbara Windsor in

fore topped by a model of the

Eiffel Tower. •

None of which gets out of
Katiii, HmwVb to the intelligent

playing of a true ensemhle —

'

the company tries to keep
actors for three or four produc-

tions- Jennifer Granville (Lady

Brute) and Nina Young (Bel-

HnAi) could afford to project

more, but Lady Brute’s
encounter wito Constant (Tom
Bowies) is finely done. As tfae

Jaded Heartfree, Crispin Red-
nwrn gives a masterly perfor-

mance that one would be glad

of at either of our great
TMtinwal companies - and
soon wfQ be, since he goes to

the National from Harrogate.

The stewtick comes off less

surely. Derrick Gilbert's Sir

John Brute is discovered snor-

ing in his underwear behind

the giant wedding cake that

dominates firstand last scenes.

to be awakened only tv tin
snap of a beercap
4fae imperturbable and
watching white-dad waiters
(John Basham and lan Hughes,
who also sings and provides a
melodramatically repentant
spy). As yet he fells to relish

folly. Brute's hooligan horse-
play in his wife’s clothes;
indeed, much of the physical
comedy struggled against the
caution of an audience decent-
sized but uncertain as to
whether to laugh They should;
they are in the presence of
quality. Next production: the
regional premiere of Caryl
Churchill’s Serious Money,

proving that Harrogate is m
the business of serious theatre,

Martin Hoyle
NOT EVEN a cast that

Included Olivier and Joan
Greenwood at Chichester in
1962 could give John Ford’s
tragedy The Broken Heart a
pew lease of life. Nor, Fm
afraid, will Simon usher’s well

totfal but baffling

faction in the Studio of
i Haymarket Theatre.

The trouble is that 19 redes

are shared by seven players
with minimal variation of
clothing to suggest each char-
acter. None of the actors varies
voice, movement, or physique,
whatever part it is, except
David Gant who at least knows
bow to rfiaHngniali a mmlr. may
vant from -the counsellor, phi-

losopher, king and confidant
that also fell to hta lot. Add the
complications of disguise and
the feet that one actor plays
both tfae hero the hero's

Wand, and to work out who ta

on stage in any particular
scene you have to keep awake.
Given the stately rhythm of

toe production, this is some-
times hard. It takes an age to
emerge that the broken heart
hflirrpgg to Fentoea, forced into
an odious marriage by her
brother whom she both resents
and loves. The one performer
allowed the luxury of a single
part, Veronica Smart does a
fa-ial ran for Ophelia, trundling
on in a wheelchair, alternately

fey, tearfol, hitter and simply
dotty, wito a slightly self-con-

adous vocal range to match.
Andrew Thomson’s music

sets the eastern Mediterranean
scene and the costumes are
mainly modem Greek peasant
- baggy trousers, waistcoats,

the nrraairural collar pud tie.

The girls wear long Sunday
best skirts. The production
uses the hexagonal acting area,

three niifea flaniraH by the audi-

ence, with an almost ritualistic

deliberation. Emotional erup-
tions, as whim Penthea’s jeal-

ous husband accuses bis wife

of incest with her brother,

should come as a shock but
merely sound contrived after

the dignified pace that faas foi-

led us.

There are effective moments
of rhetoric, such as peaky Pen-
tfaea’s bequest of her youth
and reputation to sundry wom-
enfolk, and of her brother to

the Princess of Sparta (Wlia R.
Taylor). The company seems

lined arid articulate.
With a little spirit, and the
right play,, they would be
wrath seeing.

Martin Hoyle
LIKE FRENCH without

Tears at the Criterion, tote pro-
duction of Seneca’s Oedipus, in
the Ted Hughes adaptation,
was put on quickly in the
Richardson Studio, Chelten-
ham to replace a non-runner.
The time was apt, for toe open-
ing falls in the middle of the
Literary Festival, where Oedi-
pus is known to others than
psychiatrists.

It is a fairly mod—

t

venture,
depending more on costume
(Donald Crosby, designer) and
lighting (Mick Garrison)
on tfae kind of display that we
saw in Peter Brooke’s produc-
tion at the Old Vic; but the
direction by John Dundn has
given us a worthwhile evening.
Only live players are
employed, Oedipus and
Jocasta, Creon, Tiresfas and
Manta. AH of them but Oedt-
pus ore called on to take part
m tha chorus speeches, wear-
ing white masks and manes
Hkc ghastly Hang.

.

The verse is grim indeed, the
familiar story underlined by
Jocasta’s peculiarly horrlfale

death. Young playwrights,
encouraged everywhere today,
may care to mark how Ted
Hughes has reached the
extremes of horror without the
use of any but drawing-room
words, whereas the play that
Harold Pinter ,

read to us last

week, with its plethora of
four-letter jobs, achieved some-
thing nearer the value of a
News cf the World story.

Of physical action there Is

little; the abysses of tfae story
are complete in toe speeches.
Oedipus, well spoken by Rob-
ert Woolley, looks young for
the part, arid wears an inno-
cently puzzled expression as
we hear of the disasters toat
have overtaken the Thebes
where he had thought to settle

so properly. What matters is

that he gives the lines a true
hwHaf tn their passions. TMa is

really the rad^partacted In
depth; the other parts are no
more than feeds to the protago-

nist Jacqueline Dutoit’s
Jocasta can’t fail to be momen-
tarily moving as she dies with
a sword in her womb, the
blood pouring out in a dense
black tasue.

A small-scale production of
the great classic plays is a
peculiarly suitable uss for the
small-scale studios that so m
any provincial theatres have
equipped themselves with.

Caroline Loooq as Lady FancBul in “Tfae Provoked WBe“

B.A. Young

Chess No. 744:

1 B4U, H7S 2 N-K2, KxB; 8
K-B4, or 1 . . . K-N5; 2 N-B5,
KxK; 3B-B3.
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HENRY MOORE
"...exquisitely well chosen and

magnificently installedretrospective

...the bestopportunityyet for

re-assessing his entire career^’
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A continent to conquer in 1994
Stephen Gardbtaan on the US sporting barriers which soccer must overcome
_ ... .. ..... -tran 1.1 M a_ U U ilnnn.'* (ntmW kntnn fntui fnu> - Bta TM1 luian luniliw

S
O THE 1994 World Cop will
definitely be held in the US
alter alL Even now, a couple of
months after Fife's (Federation

of international Football Associa-
tions) decision, this still seems about
as likely as baseball's World Series
being staged at Wembley, rather than
Yankee, Stadium.

It will, however, provide the hooli-

gans of Europe with the challenge of
a new continent to conquer and pil-

lage, and guarantee the hosts a place
in the finals (in exchange for which,
England willingly would send all the
remaining bridges over the Thames to

Arizona, with a few red telephone
boxes thrown in for good measure).
The World Cup also will afford a
unique opportunity to observe the
wide gap that exists between sporting
cultures in America and Europe.

The extent of this gap rarely is

appreciated but it, rather than mana-
gerial and administrative incompe-
tence, is the main reason for soccer’s

failure to take off in the US. Convert-

ing the gridiron stadiums for soccer

wUl be as nothing compared with con-

verting the dominant sporting culture

in the direction. WUl the twain
ever meet?
There are three key features of pro-

fessional sport in the US which com-
bine to form this different culture,
and which alone explain soccer’s fail-

ure in North America. The first is the
very specific influence of the three

major American sports - baseball,

American football and basketball —
which are not major anywhere else,

international team sports virtually

are unknown in the US; the focus is

fixed on purely-domestic competition.
While this, Z believe, has important

political consequences when you con-

sider the extent to which interna-

tional sport acts as a relatively harm-
less outlet for jingoistic feelings (the
ritual singing of The Star-Spangled
Banner before every domestic sport-

ing event is no substitute here fin
1

international competition), it has
sporting consequences as well.

In particular, the already insular
and parochial tendencies of American
society are exaggerated by the
absence of serious international com-
petition, with the result that Ameri-
cans have little interest in foreign
sport They cannot take it seriously

because, if it doesn’t involve home
runs, touchdowns or baskets, it isn’t

sport; If it does, the standard is laugh-
able (with all due respect to the Gedd-
as Green Socks).
The practice of calling domestic

winners “world champions'* empha-
sises this casual dismissal of foreign
sport which extends well beyond the
particular sports for which the term
clearly is justified. Anything foreign-

os do play well can have no real

sporting value because they cannot
play American marts weE.
Moreover, while the traditional

Wnpiiqh gibe Americans are
unable constitutionally to understand
cricket might be true, the average
American sports fan finds soccer
almost as pennilessly slow and dull.

Compared with the frequency of scor-

ing action in the three main sports,

the usual two or three goals a game
stretches the concentranon span of
the US viewer beyond endurance.
The second major characteristic of

CS sporting culture that distinguishes
it from the European is that its heroes
are expected not just to act like super-
men but, literally, to look like super-
men, too.

American football and basketball
players, in particular, are of a com-
pletely different physical stature to
ordinary mortals and represent a

gods of legend. (Incidentally, given
the huge salaries at stake, tins fact
involves a curious departure from the
myth off tiie American dream In wbkh
all regardless of ttirth. race and, pre-
sumably, size ham the opportunity of
“making it”). It really is quite a
change to go from the caxfoou-hke.
20-stane football player or tie scvat-
foot-something basketball player to
the soccer starand stiH take faros seri-

ously as a “Jock."
In addition, the playboy, long-

haired image of the soccer star goes
directly against the prudish,
clean-cut, all-American image of the
TTS irignl nf thp KfxiHing hayp
The third factor is the ftamiiwul

nde of the major television networks
in determining the structure, sebedni-
iny a&d far™ ofAmerican cdoeL a*
of the most crucial s&nnMtng Mocks
to soccer in. the US has been the
inhgrwit of flnrmwpwial tele-
vision to a sport that consists of two
45-minnte periods during which there

are no oppurUmiUes fig even a single

commercial break. This contrasts
wirti ftirriwCT yrwf hwlrrihan, in Which
timeouts are “conveniently" legion,
aryj haaphaM which contains 8 wB8K
after every one of each team's nine
frmingR in ia04, the attitude of televi-

sion - or, at least, the network that

wins exclusive coverage - will be
"favourable'’ foe the first time.

The obvious motivation behind
Fife’s deewnn is to open the enor-

mous financial potential of the last

remaining soccer-free zone hi the
vodd, and in tide they are backing
the same borne as the TV networks.
Whatever the Immediate success of

the vsitare, though, in terms of five

andfences and television rating* -
and this might or might not depend
upon the credflafity arid success of
the American team - tire success of

the larger ami longer-term aim of
jaJatipohtng gprrtor frn thp heart Of the
Anworan sports fan must ultimately

overcome the fundamental barriers
presented by OS sporting culture.

Somehow, one doubts if Fife and the
networks have given this much
thought in their efforts to make, a
quick buck.
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CROSSWORD
No. 6,760 Set by CINEPHILE

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday October 26, marked
Crossword 6,760 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 10
Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution on Saturday October

TELEVISION & RADIO
SATURDAY

ACROSS
1 A number came back into

stronghold the devil wont
take? (8)

5 Set points on the sacred
river (G)

9 The Commander-in-chief's
bad at industrial science (8)

10 A god with a vote fin: love

<6> . ,
12 Sailor to make love in cel-

lar? (4^5)

13 See 26
14 See 21 across
16 European or American

Europeans back? (7)
19 Climbing aid for doctor in

1049 possibly? (7)

21, 14, 11, 20 Reform to
advance one’s reading?

(4.4.1A4)
24 See 26
25 Equivocation is major start

of upset in friendship (9)

27 Country without article,

without food (6)
26 Player at back put o3 with-

out conclusion (8)

29 Air marshal drying hay (6)

30 Diana, for example, with
barbarian locks (8)

DOWN
1 Drunkard swallows eth-

yl - it works like a charm
(6)

2 Order home to make
another visit (6)

3 See 26
4 Help for dupe, we hear (7)

6 Hors d’oeuvze, tripe cooked
with peas (9)

7 Bird of sea and river
beheaded traveller (8)

8 Hose for keepingin shop (8)

11 See 21 across
15 Greeneagem slope of chine

(9)

17 What follows climbing skills

in Panama? (53)
18 Anonymous letters for send-

ing upper class? (8)

20 See 21 across

21 Cross about skilled not mov-
ing on stage? (7)

22 Musical racket (6)

23 Inland where Persian leader
is entertained by his king
(6)

26, 3, 13, 24 You and I agree to
write “Mist and fog grow
less dense with Destroyer’
in modem Cheek (5333)
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